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House approves ban 
on water pipe sales

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The House 
has approved an amendment to im
pose an indefinite ban on the saie of 
asbestos cement, water pipes in 
Connecticut until the state deter
mines whether they're a health 
hazard.

The amendment was tacked onto a 
bill Tuesday to require companies to 
label all products that contain 
asbestos, a substance that has been 
linked to cancer if its fibers are in
haled or ingested. The proposal now 
must be approved by the Senate.

Rep. John Anderson, D-Newtown, 
co-chairman of the Environment 
Committee, said manufacturers 
weren’t doing anything about the 
potential health hazard from 
asbestos water pipes.

“Unless we push the manufacturer 
or industry to come up with a better 
answer, they don’t do anything,’’ 
Anderson said.

The amendment whisked through 
the same day that Richard WoodhuII, 
chief of the Department of Health 
Services’ water supplies section, told 
legislators Connecticut should have 
such a moratorium.

WoodhuII said there have been 
several limited instances where 
asbestos or vinyl-lined water pipes 
have leaked hazardous amounts of
fibers or 
suppHes.

chemicals in water

He said that about 20 miles of the 
vinyl-lined water pipe is in use in 
Connecticut and there are some 900 
miles of asbestos cement water pipe 
in the state.

WoodhuII released a list of 10 towns 
last week where the vinyl-lined pipe 
was being used. The vinyl is bonded 
w ith  the  c h e m ic a l 
tetrachlorethylene, or TCE, which 
has been proven to cause cancer in 
animals.

He said that of the 10 towns, only 
Simsbury, Groton and Ledyard 
showed significant levels of TCE and 
only a little more than 100 hoihes 
were affected. He said he was 
awaiting word on tests conducted in 
Norwich and Killingly.

WoodhuII said the TCE that has 
leaked int(f the water is easily diluted 
by flushing the system.

“If we keep the water moving, the 
TCE doesn’t accumulate,” he said. 
The federal Environmental Protec
tion Agency recommends no more 
than 20 micrograms of TCE per liter 
of water.

Johns-Manville, a Colorado-based 
firm which manufactures the pipe, 
has ceased production of any pipe 
using TCE as the bonding agent.

Like the vinyl-lined pipe, release of 
a hazardous level of asbestos fibers 
into water systems has only been 
detected in one town, Unionville.

Revival due 
on trap bill
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Sen, 

Salvatore DePiano, D-Brldgeport, 
the prime mover behind a bill to 
ban use of steel leghold traps to 
capture wild animals, vows to 
resurrect the measure today after 
losing round one on a technicality.

The controversial issue is 
becoming a perennial in the 
Legislature. Animal lovers say the 
traps, which clamp over the 
animal’s foot, are cruel. But 
farmers say they’re needed to keep 
animals from destroying their 
crops.

At first it looked like the 
measure pushed by the Wesport- 
based Friends of Animals Inc. 
might have at least a short lifespan 
Tuesday when the Senate voted to 
override committee rejection of 
the bill.

But the 18-17 vote was the last 
taken. Lt. Gov. William O’Neill, 
obviously trying to avoid a lengthy 
and emotional debate on the issue, 
disposed of the measure by ruling 
it out of order.

He said the proposal never 
should have been raised by the 
Judiciary Committee, where 
DePiano sits as co-chairman, but 
actually should have come out of 
the Environment Committee.

“It’s apparent the end run didn’t 
work so we’ll have to come back 
another day on this bill,” said 
DePiano._____________________

House OKs lobby delay
HARTFORD (UPI) -  The House 

has passed.a bill which would require 
any legislator who quits in mid-term 
to wait at least a year before retur
ning to the Capitol as a registered 
lobbyist.

But the lower chamber Tuesday 
rejected an amendment to the so- 
called “revolving door” bill which 
would have required all lawmakers 
to wait one year after their terms 
expired before joining the flock of 
lobbyists.

Two lawmakers, including former 
House Deputy Speaker Joseph 
Coatsworth of Cromwell, threw in 
the legislative towel last year to take 
lucrative lobbying positions.

The bill would also would prohibit 
Division of Public Utility Control 
commissioners and the state con
sumer counsel from taking a job with 
a public service company for one 
year after termjnation of their ser
vice.

It was sent to the Senate on a 107-38 
vote.

Rep. Clarice Osiecki, R-Danbury, 
proposed the amendment and said it 
would make it clear the "halls of the 
Capitol will not be fair game” in tjiid- 
session for legislators turned lob
byists.

She said such switches represent 
“a breach of a public contract.”

The. approved bill means law

makers who quit before their term 
expires have to wait at least one year 
before, becoming a lobbyist.
. The bill also would prevent former 
DPUC commissioners who are at
torneys, and their law partners, from 
representing a public service com
pany in a rate case for one year.

In other action, the House sent the 
Senate a bill which would require a 
landlord to provide a tenant at least 
30 days notice before increasing the 
rent or ceasing to provide utilities or 
heat.

It would also require the tenant to 
give at least 30 days notice before 
moving or Ceasing to pay rent.
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Special edition Friday
The Evening Herald Friday presents a special 44-page 

edition exploring attitudes and philosophies of area leaders 
as they enter the new decade.

The edition is called “Forescore. ’ a title selected 
because the material is an advance look at the ‘80s. The 
prefix, fore, means prior and the root, score, to chronicle 
or record.

Extra copies of the “Forescore” edition may be 
purchased at The Evening Herald office on Herald Square.

Evacuation plan talks set | Anderson will run as an independent
HARTFORD (UPI) — P ro p o se d  N u c le a r  notification plans. have to participate. He ^  MHARTFORD (UPI) -  

State officials say the Of
fice of Civil Preparedness 
will call a meeting of the 28 
towns less than 10 miles 
from either of Connec
ticut’s nuclear power com- 
p le x e s  to d raw  up 
em ergency evacuation 
plans.

Frank Grandone, the 
s ta te  o ff ic e ’s acting  
operations manager, said 
no date had been set for the 
meeting but that it would 
be held within the next six 
weeks.

P ro p o se d  N u c le a r  
Regulatory Commission 
regulations would require 
towns within a 10-mile 
radius of the Millstone 
complex in Waterford or 
the Connecticut Yankee 
nuclear power plant in 
H addam  to p re p a re  
emergency evacuation and

notification plans 
Two power plants are 

located at the Millstone 
complex, where a third is 
being constructed.

Grandone said 28 towns 
fall within the 10-mile 

' radius, though a few only 
have small corners that 
are affected and may not

have to participate. He 
sa id  S alem  and Old 
Saybrook were among 
those who may not become 
involved.

To ripen fruits faster, 
place them in a per
fo ra te d  plastic bag.

Probe death
EAST WINDSOR (UPI) 

— P o lic e  w ere in 
vestigating the death of a 
local man whose body was 
found at the foot of a stair
case behind a hotel.

Authorities said Phillip 
Poulin. 38, apparently fell 
}r was pushed from a 
second-story balcony of the 
Point Hotel Monday.

Police said the man had 
been living in the hotel for 
several years.

Tha most common sign of 
cancar is a sore that fails 
to haal and bleeds easily.

rTBnsTi
Probate Court is open for 
conferences with the judge 
from 6;30 P.M. to 8 P.M. 00 llniraday nights. Ap
pointments suggested. 
Night telephone num^r: 
647-3227,

j  William E. FitzGerald 
Judge of . Probate
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Introducing
Self-Serve

Wallcovering!

NORWALL
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Our nevy instock vyallcovering department lets you choose your design and colors and take it 
home with you immediately Decorate this weekend! Choose from 3 different qualities to suit your 
needs.

AVAILABLE IN THESE STORES
I 'H O M W U L  ( A S l H A V t N  MANCHESTER  SOUTHINGTON VLHN l 'N A ATERH d R*
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Your Choice 
EACH AT ONE 

LOW COST
$ lOO

• 12 Cu Ft Total Capacity
• 2.6 Cu. Ft. Freezer Capacity
• "No Frost" Fresh Food 

Compartments
• Available in Five Colors
• Only 28" Wide

AUTOMATIC
WASHER

Tran im tu ion  S-Y*or G u o ro n lt*

KELVINATOR

18 lb. Capacity
• 5 Cycles —  3 
Speeds
• 4 Wash-Rinse 
Temp
Combinations
• Porcelain top & lid

• 16.1 Cu. Ft. Freezer 
» Textured Steel Door
• Quick Freeze Shells 
» Door Lock
• Energy Saver

Matching Dryer 
Available

Exclusive 2 yr. Parts 
& Service Warranty
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WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rep. John 
Anderson said' today he will run for 
the White House as an independent 
candidate because American voters 
should not have to make a choice 
between Ronald Reagan and Presi
dent Carter in November.

Anderson, R-Ill., the one-time 
model conservative who became 
more liberal during his 20 years in

Congress, said he was ending his 
campaign for the Republican 
nomination.

“1 have chosen, after careful 
deliberation, to pursue an indepen
dent course toward the presidency of 
the United States,” Anderson told a 
news conference at the National 
Press Club. He said he will return the 
federal campaign subsidies that

remained on hand from his GOP 
campaign.

He said he is running as an in
dependent because it is clear he can
not win the nomination of the 
R epub lican  P a r ty ,  which is 
d o m in a ted  by c o n se rv a tiv e s  
alienated by his liberal stance on 
social issues.

But he said he- will remain a

Juggling of num bers 
saves walk project

By .MARY KITZMANN
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER -  Using two 
different base figures to compute the 
public works budget has resulted in 
retaining sidewalk repairs, while 
reducing expenditure increases from 
8 percent to 6.8 percent.

When the public works budget was 
submitted in February, along with 
other department head’s budgets, it 
showed a 8 percent increase, and had 
cut sidewalk maintenance.

Jay Giles, public works director, 
had based his request on on the 
budget figure adopted by the Board 
of Director’s last May. Although cut
ting the sidewalk maintenance, the 
budget was not within the 6 percent 
increase directive Robert Weiss, 
town manager, issued in December.

When the manager’s budget was 
given to the Board of Directors in 
March the public works budget 
showed a 6.8 percent increase and 
sidewalk repairs were funded.

The manager’s budget increase is 
based on this year’s adjusted figure, 
the amount the directors adopted 
plus appropriations that were ap
proved throughout the year.

Although W eiss's d irec tiv e  
specifically asked that increases be 
based on the adopted budget figure, 
he says during the budget review 
process, the decision was made to 
allow the adjustments.

“We’ ve always been using the es
timated cost figures in the budget
ing,” Weiss said yesterday.

List error

The largest adjustment was in the 
Highway Division, which was given 
about $M,000 for leaf collection after 
the 1979-80 budget was adopted.

The Maintenance Division received 
$9,000 for increased fuel costs, and 
the administration added $18,000 for 
increases in electricity rates for 
street lights.

These adjustments allowed the 
public works budget to fund the 
sidewalk repairs, yet reach the ”6 
percent increase” figure.

“It’s really the only way to do it,” 
Giles said. “These things had to be 
funded, and will have to be funded 
next year. But without adding them 
in the budget, we had to cut the 
amounts from other areas. That's 
why sidewalk maintenance was 
eliminated."

“But if we fund those areas the 
money doesn't have to be found 
within another area. That let us keep 
the maintenance function."

Weiss says the adopted figure is 
not "realistic” to what.was actually 
spent. Several other departments 
were allowed to use “ adjusted 
figures" in computing next year’s 
budget, including the Police Depart
ment. but Weiss, without checking 
the records, could not name them.

However, not all the budgets used 
the adjusted figure to compute next

< ♦

may mean 
no tax cut

r'

MANCHE.STER -Tow n Comp
troller Thomas Moore confirmed 
Thursday morning the Eighth 
D istric t budget for 1980-1981 
reflected a $28,8 million error in 
Grand List computations.

Monday night the Eighth District 
Board of Directors predicted a cut of 
one mill for district residents who 
currently are taxed on a 4,5 mill rate. 
The cut, district director John Flynn 
Jr. said, was a result of an increased 
Grand List total of $142.2 million.

H ow ever, Moore rev ea led  
Wednesday the total Grand List for 
the District as of Oct. 1, 1979 was 
only $113.4 million based on the 
town’s Board of Tax Review’s fin
dings. Moore said the directors failed 
to take phase-in reassessment into 
account, and $28.8 million of the 
Grand List will be exempt from taxa
tion.

Flynn, who prepared the figures 
for the district's revenue estimates, 
has said he will be talking to. Moore 
about the discrepancy but was un
available for comment this morning.

District President Gordon Iiassow 
said the $113.4 million Grand List 
figure did not reflect motor vehicle 
or personal property assessments.

“1 don't have the figures in front of 
me, ” Lassow said. "But they only 
used real estate in their estimate of 
the Grand List. We'll have to wait 
and see if they'll be a tax cut."

However, Moore said the $113.4 
million did indeed represent all of the 
districts taxable property adding, "1 
don't know what the $142.2 million 
represents.”

The phase-in figures will probably 
force directors to keep the present 
mill rate where it is. A mill rate of 
4.5 would be required to raise the 
required revenues from a $113.4 
Grand List.

Rescue from tree
Five-year-old Eric Wilson found the going rough after he 

slipped attempting to climb a tree behind the offices of The 
Herald 16 Brainard Place Thursday morning. The tyke’s leg 
became trapped and firefighters had to be summoned to 
extricate Eric. Here his mom, Liz Wilson of 27 Brainard Place 
and Capt. Robert Bycholski attend to him. (Herald photo by 
Foley).

Republican.
Anderson harshly criticized Presi

dent Carter — the likely Democratic 
nominee — but did not mention 
Reagan — virtually assured of the 
GOP nomination.

But while noting that he faces an 
uphill fight for the White House, 
Anderson said:

“On balance, the obstacles pale

when one considers that too many 
people are disillusioned with the
prospective choices our party struc
tures are offering. "

"The current administration has 
demonstrated a total inability to
chart a clear, common sense 
economic policy that is capable of

arresting our domestic ecomonic 
decline," Anderson said.

"Our people have come to doubt 
that they are being told the real 
truths about their nation's condition. 
And they have acquired a skepticism
that President Carter will do what 
needs to be done."

y e a r ’s budget. Some had no 
adjustments other than salary in
creases which were excluded from 
the “ six percent directive" and 
others had an extraordinary ap
propriation, such as the $50,000 given 
to the Town Attorney’s Office for out
side legal counsel,

Weiss’s figured percentage in
crease of 7.61 percent is also based 
on the adjusted or estimated expen
diture figures. The increase of $2,- 
115,142 above this year’s budget 
grows to $2,391,765 using the adopted 
budget figure.

However, several directors said 
they believed throughout the 
budgeting process, increases are 
based on the adopted budget figure.

Mayor Stephen Penny, said he 
"didn’t believe anybody was talking 

about the estimated figure”
"The percentages are based on the 

adopted figures, and are used solely 
as a working tool,” Penny said.

However, he noted during Mon
day’s workshop “ it became ap
parent” adjusted figures were 
sometimes used.

Republican Director William 
Diana, said he believed the adopted 
figures were used, and “assumed 
Mr. Weiss would tell us ” if they 
weren’t. But Stephen Cassano, depu
ty mayor, said he “was aware ” the 
adjusted figures were being used.

P  .’AfSI
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Serious work
David Graveline of School Street, left, and Manchester's Oak Grove Nature Center 

Patrick Cooney of 31 Lyndale St., prepare Wednesday afternoon. (Herald photo by Bur- 
fishing line before trying their luck at bank)

Town funding policy 
immoral  ̂ Green says

By K K M N  F ()IJ :Y
H fra li l  R e p o rt f r

M A N C H E S ’I'IJt —Accepting 
federal money while refusing other 
government funding because civil 
rights “strings" are attached is both 
unethical and "immorar according 
to Arthur Green, Director of the 
State Commission on Human Rights 
and Opportunites.

Speaking before nine people at the 
Manchester Citizens for Social 
Responsibility Wednesday night. 
Green made a sweeping condemna
tion of the town’s withdrawal from the 
Department of Housing and Urban 
Development’s Community Block 
Grant program and the "horrible im
age" the town has made for itself 
around the rest of the country.

"No town should get a single 
federal dollar if it denies equal 
housing opportunities to minorities, ” 
Green said. “People walk up to me in 
other parts of the country and ask 
‘what the h e l l ’s going on in 
Manchester.”

Green blamed what he called 
“ demagouges ” for last April’s 
referendum which saw voters place a 
two-year moratorium on the federal 
housing program by almost a 3 to 1 
margin.

"The leadership of Manchester 
should look to that image of the town 
t h a t ’s been c r e a te d , ” Green 
remarked. “The demagouges who’ve 
brought it about are leading the peo
ple who are too frightened to think 
for themselves."

He told the group they were doing a 
job “the town’s leadership should be 
doing", by enlightening the CD issue 
and informing voters of the issues. 
He also suggested the moratorium 
probably wasn’t the feeling of the en
tire town.

"The image we project is ‘you 
aren’t welcome here' to minorities.” 
he said. "But I suspect a lot stayed

home the day of the referendum. 
There’s nothing worse than people of 
good will remaining silent, though 
History is full of it”

Green said his commission’s 
primary goal was to enforce the 
state’s anti-discrimination laws by 
tearing down the “artificial barriers" 
imposed on minorities by the real es
tate industry, banks and home 
owners

“The issue has many im 
plications," he noted. "It cau.ses 
problems in school integration and 
prevents children from learning and 
appreciating the differences in peo
ple, Housing integration is important 
not just to minorities; we submit it’s 
good for all of us.’’.

Criticism of Green’s remarks 
came from Robert Smyth, former 
member of the Concerned Citizens 
for Manchester’s Development 
which initiated the petition for the

referendum last year
"Housing isn t the issue." Smyth 

said "tlnele Sam is telling us how to 
run our town We have to take care of 
our elderly and poor first before we 
take care of others

"I don't think I’nele Sam wants to 
tell you how to run your town," 
Green eiiuntered "I think he just 
wants to ensure civil rights 
guidelines are followed. ”

When asked it a e(jmplaint filed by 
former Hartford deputy mayor Nick 
(,’arbone against Manchester with 
live federal agencies would be 
surcossful in loreing the town to ac
cept the HI D money. Green said he 
thought It wouldn't l ie

"What Carbone is doing is talking 
about the problem ” (ireen said 
"The private community leadership 

here and the politicians are responsi
ble for the behavior of the town 
They've been searing [leople. ’
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Tito no longer critical
BELGRADE, Yugoslavia (UPI) — In an astonishing 

development, President Josip Broz Tito’s doctors 
reported today that the 87-year-old leader, though still in 
a coma, was no longer in critical condition.

"The critical condition o( President Tito’s health Is 
somewhat alleviated but is still exceptionally grave,’’ the 
official medical bulletin said. “’The shock and coma are 
somewhat less evident.

“Liver failure, accompanied by severe jaundice, does 
not ease. High temperature persists. Measures of inten
sive medical treatment are being continued,” the bulletin 
said.

Iran closer to Soviets
TEHRAN, Iran (UPI) — Iran appears to be moving 

closer to communist Eastern Bloc countries in retalia
tion for U.S. reprisals and the threat of additional 
Western sanctions for the holding of the American 
hostages.

An Iranian official said a Soviet trade delegation

tow iit i i a r t i A t u i i i  V /-N  t
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For period ending 7a.m . EST 4/25/80, Thursday night 
will find showers in the vicinity of the Great Lakes and 
across parts of the southern Plains and lower Mississippi 
Valley. Otherwise, except for a few sprinkles near the 
mid Atlantic seaboard, general fair weather should rule 
elsewhere.

Weather forecast
Today becoming partly sunny by afternoon. Highs 

around 60 or 16 C. Increasing cloudiness tonight with 
chance of occasional rain by morning. Lows 40 to 45. Rain 
likely Friday. Highs in the 50s. Probability of precipita
tion 10 percent today 30 percent tonight and 70 percent 
Friday. Light and variable winds today. Gentle northeast 
winds tonight increasing to 10 to 15 mph Friday.

Long Island Sound
Long Island Sound lo Watrli Hill, R .I., and Mon- 

lauk Point, N.Y.: Southerly winds 10 to 20 knots through 
this evening becoming northeast at 5 to 10 knots tonight 
increasing to 10 to 20 knots Friday. Fair today with in
creasing cloudiness tonight. Mostly cloudy with a chance 
of showers Friday. Visibility over 5 miles except 1 to 3 
miles in showers Friday. Average wave heights 1 to 2 feet 
through Friday.

Extended outlook
Extended outlook for New England Saturday through 

Monday:
MaHsarliUHetlH, Rhode Inland and (ionnertirul: 

Cloudy with chance of rain Saturday and Sunday. Partly 
cloudy Monday. High temperatures in the 50s and low 60s 
with the overnight lows in the 40s.

Vermoni; Partly cloudy with a chance of showers each 
day. Highs in the 50s and low 60s. Lows 35 to 45.

.Maine and New llam|inliire: Chance of showers Satur
day and of rain Sunday. Clearing Monday. Highs 53 to 63. 
Lows 35 to 45.

The Almanac
By I  niled Prenn Inlernalional

Today is Thursday, April 24, the 115th day of 1980 with 
251 to follow.

The moon is in its first quarter.
The morning star is Mercury.
The evening stars are Jupiter, Mars, Venus and Saturn.
Those born on this date are under the sign of Taurus.
John Russell Pope, American architect of famous 

public buildings, was born April 24, 1874.
On this date in history:
In 1704, the Boston News Letter became the first 

American newspaper to be published on a regular basis.
In 1877, federal troops were moved out of New Orleans, 

ending Northern military occupation of the South 
following the Civil War.

In 1898, Spain declared war on the United States after 
receiving an American ultimatum to withdraw from 
Cuba.

In 1972, Apollo 16 astronauts blasted off the moon and 
headed back to the earth after the fifth U.S. exploration 
of the lunar surface.

A thought for the day: German poet Christian Gellert 
said, "Live as you will have wished to live when you are 
dying."

Lottery numbers
Numbers drawn Wednesday:
New Hampshire 8085
Connecticut 703
Rhode Island daily 7692
Rhode Island weekly 843, 40^4, 71193, 787347
Massachusetts weekly 490310
Vermont's weekly B-4. B-5. 1-19, 1-23, N-40, G-59, 0-61, 
0-69 and 0-72. Bonus letter "B ."  '

already was in Tehran and a number of accords have 
been reached.

Dollar falls on markets

in Key West and Miami Wednesday.

Economy enters recession
WASHINGTON (UPI) -r- Economists increasingly 

agree the U.S. economy has entered the long-predictd 
recession. '

LONDON (UPI) — The dollar fell sharply on nearly all 
the world’s money markets today in response to declining 
prime interest rates. The price of gold was steady in light 
trading.

An ounce of gold sold for $515 in London and $515.50 in 
Zurich. It was a rise of $7.50 from Wednesday’s close in
London and $8 on the Swiss market. Earlier in Hong w • m m
Kong, gold closed at $514.50 per ounce after opening at L iO O K O U t n O t  a t  I t l S  D O S t  
$508.50.

In other economic news, the oil industry reports huge 
profits, and the third largest U.S. bank — Chase Manhat
tan— cut its prime interest rate a half point to 19 percent.

Armada sails fo r Cuba
KEY WEST, Fla. (UPI) — An armada of small boats 

sailed today for Cuba in the 4-day-old sealift of refugees 
from the Peruvian Embassy in Havana.

Hundreds of the refugees who have already arrived in 
the United States went through immigration processing

Peopletalk'

Boone sings for families
The last time Pat Boone sang his “Hostage 

Prayer Song,” on a New York radio station, he took 
flack from some cynical members of the audience 
who wanted to know who would pocket the profits if 
the song hits the charts.

Boone answered them Tuesday. He says any in
come he makes from the tune will go to the families 
of the hostages in Tehran.

He sang the song again on the syndicated “7(X) 
Ciub" show. It goes like this: “I remember as a lit
tle boy a story we all know ... When Moses told the 
pharaoh, ‘let my people go.’”

Says Boone, “I hope the song will encourage all 
Americans to pray for the hostages and their 
families.”

Prince to matry cousin
Invitations qre out for the wedding of German 

Prince Johannes von Thurn und Taxis, 56, one of 
Europe's richest men, to his 20-year-old cousin. 
Countess Gloria von Schoenberg.

The ceremony will take place in the bachelor 
prince's historic castle in Regensberg, Germany, 
May 30 with at least 1,000 invited quests.

Johannes, a charmer who likes cigars, is a 
descendant of the family who founded Europe’s 
first mail service which was delivered by coaches 
called Taxis.

On his mother’s side, he is a descendant of the 
kings of Portugal and emperors of Brazil, where he 
has vast estates.

Love, your magic speli is everywhere.

Grier to stag
Pam Grier has been signed to star with Paul New

man, Ed Asner, Danny Aiello and Rachel Ticotin in 
"Fort Apache, The Bronx,” currentiy filming in 
New York. ^

She’li play a drugcrazed prostitute whose beauty 
and mind have degenerated.

The film, a Time-Life Films production for 20th 
Century-Fox release is billed to be a chilling story 
of the 41st police precinct in New York City’s South 
Bronx.

The bombed-out, burned-out, vast wasteland of 
the South Bronx had the highest crime rate in the 
city and the police precinct was nicknamed Fort 
Apache.

By the way, veteran cops call their precinct the 
four-one, not the forty-first, as in — “I caught the 
poipetratah up in the four-one. Captain.”

If iCs had iCs good
Despite nearly unanimous bad reviews, the 

movie, "Caligula," is breaking box-office records 
all over the country.

Bob Guccione, the producer, who put up the $17,- 
500,000 for the film — the most money any single 
person ever put up for a movie — says: “If the film 
got good notices, it probably wouldn’t attract the 
long lines. Every knock is a boost — at the box- 
office.”

We’ll help it along too with this comment from 
someone who has seen the film: “Caligula,” is a 
mindless, gross bit of celluloid nonsense about as in
teresting and artistic as looking at the inside of a 
frostfree refrigerator for two hours.

Quote of the day
James Michener, warning in the May issue of 

Omni magazine the American retreat from space 
could prove fatal if the Soviet Union is aiiowed to 
gain orbital supremacy: “Their military advantage 
would be so tremendous that we might almost suf
fer as a nation a kind of psychological shock from 
which we might never recover, for we would cer
tainly be at their mercy. I fear that potentials of 
space warfare have yet to be impressed upon the 
American public.”
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MANILA, Philippines (UPI) — Coast Guard officials 
said today the lookout on a passenger liner that was 
rammed by an oil tanker, killing 111 people aboard the 
luxury ship, had not been at his post. «

Coast Guard Capt. Antonio Trillanes, who was in 
charge of vessels searching for survivors, said the 
lookout may have been in the disco of the liner Don Juan 
when it was hit by the tanker.

Handgun bill revived |
WASHINGTON (UPI) -  Rep. Peter W. Rodino, D- 

N .J., has reintroduced his 1979 handgun control bill— this 
time with 42 co-sponsors.

Rodino, with 16 co-sponsors, first introduced the 
measure last November. His bill would prohibit the 
manufacture, importation, assembly and sale of so-called 
“Saturday night specials” and other easllv concealed 
handguns.

Energy at a glance
New York— Exxon Corp., the nation’s largest oil com

pany, Wednesday reported its first-quarter profits surged 
101.6 percent to $1.92 billion — the highest quarterly ear
nings in U.S. corporate history. Shell Oil Co. had a 66 per
cent gain. Occidental Petroleum Co. a 236 percent rise 
and Standard Oil Co. (Ohio) a 169 percent increase.

Middletown, Pa. — Three Mile Island nuclear power 
plant officials said Wednesday the first entry by human 
investigators into the damaged containment building 
since the nation’s worst nuclear accident last year would 
not be made for at least another week.

Jan Bromme, left, and Bert Engman of the 
Perm obile Division of Saab-Scania of 
America show off what the company calls the

most advanced motorized wheelchair on the 
market. The chair was displayed at Boston’s 
Museum of Transportation. (UPI photo)

New wheelchair model 
linked to magic carpet

ORANGE (UPI) — It’s touted as 
the m ost advanced m otorized 
wheelchair on the market today. For 
disabled young Aladdins, it’s almost 
like a magic carpet.

“They can go where they want 
when they want. For them it’s a new
found freedom,” says Peter Isoz, 33, 
the manager of the Permobil Divi
sion of Saab-Scania of America, 
whose parent company makes Saab 
automobiles.

His boss. Dr. Per Udden, 54, a 
Swedish physician living in Kerns, 
Switzerland, for whom the Permobil- 
is named, designed the original from 
the ground up as the first powered 
vehicle of its kind in 1967.

“No one,” said Udden, “should be 
imprisoned inside a house or car. 
Every person should be able to walk 
around outd oors, even if on 
motorized ’wheel-legs,’ on his own. 
One of the most important tasks 
ahead of us is to open the world to the 
handicapped.”

The Perm obil models sold in 
Sweden and the United States from 
the firm’s American headquarters in 
the New Haven suburb of Orange can 
climb 6-inch curbs, clear standard 
doorways, handle maximum grades 
of 30 percent. Their low centers of 
gravity make them extremely resis-

A canine hero

tant to tipping over.
They can negotiate tough terrain. 

One couple drove their Permobil 
around the summit of mile-high 
Mount  W a s h i n g t o n  in New 
Hampshire, Isoz said.

T he w h e e l c h a i r  wi i l  be 
demonstrated at the Old State House 
in Hartford on Thursday.

Each Permobil is custom designed 
to fit the needs of the individual user, 
which makes it the most advanced 
motorized wheelchair sold today.

Some have a driving range of 25 
miles, all can be recharged on house 
current overnight, they move along 
at speeds in excess of 4 mph, have 
power steering, and power brakes as 
well with a fail-safe springloaded 
safeguard.

Prices range from $8,(KX) for the 
least expensive to $19,000 for the 
most elaborate — the kind the severe
ly disabled virtually have to live in 
day-today.

Optional control system s are 
available for fingertip, elbow, chin, 
foot or breathing — light years 
removed from 500 years before the 
birth of Christ when a Greek vase 
pictured a child's bed on wheels.

The basic design that lasted into 
this century was devised in 1655 by 
.Stephan Farfler. a parplegic in Alt-

dorf, Germany, who got the idea 
from his watchmaking trade and 
used cogwheels turned by two cranks 
to give his chair motion.

The first battery-powered motor 
was added to a wheelchair in 1957, 
giving the disabled and handicapped 
previously unknown mobility. Con
trol systems were then developed by 
th e V e t e r a n s  A d m i n s t r a t i o n  
Prosthetics Center in New York. .

But their range was lim ited, 
restricted to indoors or smooth 
terrain oniy. Awkwardly placed 
brake controls presented a possible 
safety hazard and their high center of 
gravity made them somewhat un
stable.

Learning to run a Permobii can be 
done in almost nothing flat. Isoz took 
off in one in the Saab parking lot and 
told a visitor to follow in another. 
Soon the two were climbing curbs as 
the driver of a tractor trailer 
watched it all rather curiously.

Isoz says he likes what he does 
because it gives people freedom. It 
lets them take the initiative which is 
what one young man did in Sweden 
after nine months in a hospital bed.

Isoz told him to take the Permobil 
for a spin and the man headed out the 
door and downtown. He didn’t come 
back for 10 hours.

Dog stayed by lost hoy
NEWINGTON (UPI) -  When little 

Christopher Labonte wandered away 
from his home in January, his pudgy, 
spotted crossbreed beagle Mitzi 
stayed by his side and kept him warm 
through a freezing night in the woods.

The Connecticut Humane Society 
declared Mitzi a hero Wednesday for 
saving three-year-old Christopher’s 
life.

Under the glare of television lights 
and the clicking of cameras, the 
society presented the ll-year-old dog 
with a framed award, a leash with 
engraved lettering, more than 200 
pounds of dog chow and a year’s 
supply of heartworm medicine.

“Chris said Mitzi stayed with him 
and kept him warm,” said Humane 
Society D irector Frank Intino, 
quoting from a society report which 
concluded the dog had saved the 
child’s life in 18-degree weather.

“In our opinion this is a true indica
tion of the man-animal relationship. 
There are many cases of man saving 
animals and man saving man, but 
few cases of animals saving man,”

he said.
Mitzi got plenty of verbal pats on 

the back from society officials, but 
the waddling brown, black and white 
spotted dog seemed more pleased by 
the real thing — from television 
cameramen and young Christopher.

Christopher, sitting next to his 
parents and holding Mitzi on the 
engraved leash that declared her a 
hero, had little to say about the whole 
incident.

“Is it pretty?” a reporter asked 
about the leash.

“Yup,” responded the boy.
“Remember that night out in the 

cold?”
“Yup.”
“Tell him how Mitzi kept you 

w a r m  a l l  n i g h t , ”  pro dded 
C hristop her’s mother ,  Joanne 
Labonte.

" K e p t  w a r m , ”  t he  yo ut h 
responded.

liie  tot wandered away from his 
family’s home in the rural eastern 
Connecticut town of Thompson in 
January and spent the night in the

woods. He was found 18 hours later, 
six miles away in Burrillville, R.I.

The youth’s parents said they were 
surprised Mitzi had stayed with their 
son throughout the night.

“It was the first time they’d both 
taken off like that. I ’m really sur
prised she stayed with him. He used 
to beat her up all the time,” said the 
youth’s father.

But Mrs. Labonte added that since 
the incident the child had become in
separable from the dog.

Girl Scout sale
MANCHESTER -  Girl Scouts, 

Troop 10 of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
Church, 41 Park Street, will sponsor 
a rummage and tag sale in Neill Hall 
of the church Friday from 2 to 8 p.m.

Donations may be left at the 
church tonight or Friday morning. 
Proceeds will benefit a camping trip, 
an educational day trip and a 45th 
birthday celebration.
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UConn needs private aid
STORRS (UPI) — University of 

Connecticut President John. A. 
DiBiaggio says the state’s “flagship” 

of higher education will have to dig for 
more private dollars to maintain its 
standards in the coming years.

“In a state so generously endowed 
with corporate headquarters, we 
should be attracting a much higher 
level of support from outside sources 
than we are at present,” DiBiaggio 
said Wednesday in his first major ad
dress to students, faculty and alumni 
since his appointment last year.

He said an “effective outreach 
program” was one of his highest 
priorities since “I cannot imagine 
that the level of state funding for this 
university will improve dramatically 
in this next decade.”

DiBiaggio said while the state- 
approved university budget for 1980- 
1981 “does not respond fully to all our 
documented needs, it does reflect an 
appreciation for the quality of our

existing programs and indicates 
clearly to me that the university will 
be given a high priority in budgetary 
decisions, now and in the future.”

But the school was still suffering 
from budget cutbacks over a three- 
year period in the early 1970s when 
spending increased by only 7 percent, 
compared to the national average of 
22 percent, he told a convocation at 
the Von der Mehden Recital Hall.

“This erosion, coupled with infla
tion and the escalating cost of 
energy, compounds our difficulty in 
maintaining programs at current 
levels of staffing and in purchasing 
the required equipment and supplies 
to keep us competitive for outside 
research support," said DiBiaggio, 
who took over in July.

"Planning will also become much 
more important in this next decade," 
he said. “As we face the inevitable 
decisions of whether we should or 
should not maintain a particular

program or service and whether we 
must or must not increase the cost to 
our students.”

Overall, DiBiaggio said he was 
‘impressed by the high quality” of 
UConn’s programs, saying the 
school's national reputation con
tinued to grow and “demand for our 
g r a d u a t e s ”  r e m a i n e d  high 
throughout the state and region.

He said support for research 
programs had increased by 25 per
cent during the last two years, com
pared to a national average of 5 per
cent. -O)

Gallery Dancers
MANCHESTER -  The Gallery 

Dancers will meet  at Whiton 
Memorial Library Friday at 8 p.m. 
Frank VanCleef is the leader of the 
group. The program includes English 
country dance from the seventeenth 
and eighteenth centuries. For further 
information call 649-9208.

Dr. Douglas H. Smith, chairman of the 
Manchester Hockanum River Linear Park 
Committee, right, checks Interstate 86 con
struction plans with Joe Conti, environmental 
engineer for the state Department of 
Transportation, left, and Jim  Borrup, con-

Park group 
on highways

struction engineer for Savin Brothers, the 
major contractors for the highway project. In 
the background is the Hockanum River and 
one of the sedimentation pools installed to 
control pollution from storm water runoff on 
the highway. (Herald photo by Richmond)

keeping eye 
near river

By BARBARA RICHMOND
Herald Reporter

MANCHESTER — Dr. Douglas H. Smith, chairman of 
the Hockanum River Linear Park Committee said 
Wednesday that he and his committee plan to follow 
closely the many phases of the Oakland Street-Tolland 
Turnpike area highway project until completion. The 
committee wants to insure maximum protection of the 
linear park.

Dr. Smith was in the area Wednesday to meet with Jim 
Burrup, construction engineer for Savin Brothers and Joe 
Conti, environmental engineer for the state Department 
of Transportation (DOT) to review the Interstate 86 
expansion plans in relation to the Hockanum River in the 
Tolland Turnpike and Oakland Street area.

Since plans were first started for the highway expan
sion the park committee has been interested in protecting 
the river environment and in connection with this has 
met with various representatives of the DOT, including 
design engineers, roadside development and rights of 
way.

Plans are to relocate the river as it flows behind the 
Acadia Restaurant on Tolland Turnpike and to fill in a 
portion of the wetland area. But Dr. Smith said that 
generally the highway plans have been designed to 
minimize the impact of the highway widening and the 
new access ramps, on the Hockanum River environment.

Dr. Smith also said Wednesday that the park com
mittee has expressed the need over the past two years for 
continuous access along both sides of the river through 
Manchester for maintenance of hiking trails.

He said the committee has requested generally a 
minimum of a 50-foot wide strip on each side of the river 
as a buffer of natural open space for wildlife and 
woodland area. He said trails will be maintained in this 
area after the highway construction is completed.

“DOT has assured the committee that all three new 
bridges near the Oakland Street-Tolland Turnpike in
tersection will be built with walkways 10 inches wide un
der the bridges on both sides of the river," Dr. Smith 
said.

He said DOT has also promised that there will be no un
necessary tree cutting, grading or filling close to the 
river. All new fences will be placed to allow free access

Holiness series set
MANCHESTER — The Rev. Richard Howard will be 

the speaker for a holiness series beginning Friday at 7:30 
p.m. at the Church of the Nazarene, 236 Main St.

The Rev. Howard is chairman of the Department of 
Religion at Eastern Nazarene College, Wollaston Mass. 
His degrees include an A.B. and Th.B. from Eastern 
Nazarene College, an A M. from Boston University, a 
B.D. from Andover Newton Theological Seminary, and a 
Th.M. from Harvard Divinity School. He did doctoral 
studies at Harvard Divinity School.

He served as professor of Biblical studies at Bethany 
Nazarene College, Bethany, Ok., before moving to 
Massachusetts. He wrote the section on the Book of 
Galations for the Beacon Bible Commentary.

Professor Howard will be addressing the subject of the 
Wesleyan doctrine of holiness of heart and life, a car
dinal tenet of the Church of the Nazarene. His subject 
Friday evening will be "Life in the Flesh," and on Satur
day evening, "Works of the Flesh."

Sunday at 9:30 a.m., he will meet all adults in the sanc
tuary for the Bible study hour. The morning worship ser
vice will feature the message, "Life in the Spirit” and 
Sunday evening, “The Fruit of the Spirit."

Kevin Doolittle, tenor, will provide special music, ac
companied by Ted Shetler at the piano. All are welcome 
to attend. Nursery is provided for all services.

Manchester fire calls
Wednesday. 12:09 p.m, -B rush  fire on Thompson Road, 

(Town)
Wednesday, 12:14 p.m. —Gas washdown at 555 Main St. 

(Town)
Wednesday, 3:15 p.m. —Brush fire at 30 Blue Ridge 

Drive. (Town)
Wednesday, 3:30 p.m. —Shed fire on Parker Street. 

(Town)
Wednesday, 4:45 p.m. -G ra ss  fire on 1-86. (Town) 
Wednesday, 7:12 p.m. —Stove fire at 836 Hartford 

Road. (Town)
Wednesday, 8:45 p.m. —Brush fire at 40 Blue Ridge 

Drive. (Town)

Tax relief talks set
MANCHESTER — Circuit Breaker Tax Relief Clinics 
will be April 29 and 30. All citizens who are age 65 and 
older are invited to discuss the needs of Manchester’s 
elderly. The clinic will be on April 29 at the Westhill 
Gardens Community Room, 24 Bluefield Drive, from 9 
a.m. to 11:30 a.m. and 1 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. On April 30 a 
clinic will be at Spencer Village Community Room 
Pascal Lane, from 9 a.m. to noon.

Also on April 30 a clinic will be at Mayfair Gardens 
Community Room 215 North Main St., from 1 p.m. to 4 
p.m.

Tax relief is available for home owners or renters ith 
incom’e less than $6,000 annually.

along the river.
The committee and Dr. Smith expressed general 

satisfaction with the cooperation of Savin Brothers, the 
prime construction firm involved in the project, and 
DOT, in insuring optimal preservation of the open spaces 
along the river.

The highway crews are installing sedimentation pools 
along the project to control pollution. The pools will 
collect all storm water runoff from the highway.

The, committee has asked the state to consider a 
number of things pertaining to the project. Some of these 
include preserving a maximum number of existing trees 
and shrubs along the southern edge of the highway and 
within any cloverleaf near the river, to take precautions 
to prevent erosion of slopes and to eliminate silt ac
cumulation, putting fences along the tops of access ramp 
slopes to permit maximal public access to the linear 
walkway, removing existing bridge abutments to permit 
restoration of the natural slope and to lessen the risk of a 
damming effect during heavy water flow.

The committee also called for the seeding and mul
ching of all slopes as soon as final grades are established, 
and landscaping with a dense mixture of evergreen and 
deciduous trees along the main highway, the access 
ramps that abut the river walkway.

The committee also asked for regular and frequent 
monitoring of the water quality, during and after con
struction, certain protection for the bridges, allowance 
for parking areas for linear walkway use, and also 
detailed how they feel the relocated section of the river 
should be handled.

It is estimated that the project will take about three 
years to complete. The existing narrow stone bridge will 
be removed and a new ramp installed but the existing 
footbridge will remain.

Main flushing 
set by town

MANCHESTER -  The
Water and Sewer Depart
ment will be flushing 
mains April 28 through 
May 1.

The area to be flushed 
are Vernon Street west to 
W o o d b r i d g e  S t r e e t  
between East Middle Turn
pike and Barry Road and 
Green Road.
There may be discoloration 

of water that should dis
appear after several hours. 
If a load of wash is done, 
rewash the clothes using 
four ounces of cream of 
tartar.

SAFET
SENSK!

'• S

Smoking can be danger
ous to your hoiiw: a high 
percentage  o f  America’s 
more than 700,000 fires be
gin when a smoker falls 
asleep and the cigarette 
ignites the upholstered fur
niture. Install smoke detec
tors and keep them in good 
working order, and if you 
must smoke, take special 
care if you are drinking 
or drowsy.

Lining your vegetable crisp
er with paper can help keep 
vegetables fresher longer.
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^Editorial.

Train service derailed
All the  e n t h u s i a s m  

generated for rail service 
between Manchester and 
Hartford may seem to haye 
been a waste of time to some.

The fact the bill which 
would have enabled the ser
vice to be established was 
defeated should not hamper 
the people of Manchester in 
their effort to re-establish the 
service.

It is understandable that a 
new transportation program 
was shelved in this year of in
flation and budget pressure.

But Manchester presented

a strong case for rail service 
and the idea deserves further 
consideration in the next 
state budget process.

The long-range transporta
tion plan still calls for rail 
service between Manchester 
and Hartford.

In January another strong 
statement should be made to 
put the mechanisms in mo
tion for the rail service.

As state transportation fun
ding priorities change, the 
people of Manchester should 
make it clear the rail service 
should be established.

A long-term program sup
porting the rail service will 
have an impact on state deci
sion makers.

Service to Manchester and 
re-establishing the rail cor
ridor to Willimantic have 
gained support of state  
transportation planners.

The funds just weren’t 
available this year, although 
considerable progress has 
been made.

A study of the Willimantic 
corridor is underway and if 
support is consistent it will 
help make the Manchester
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service possible as soon as 
possible.

C!ontinuing to accomplish 
the preliminary work is a 
wise move that will help 
speed  the g o v er n m en t  
machinery if and when funds 
are available for the project.

We hope those who strongly 
supported the concept of rail 
service for Manchester will 
continue to let their opinions 
be known.

It is easy to become

frustrated when an mportant 
matter becomes lost in the 
s t a t e  l e g i s l a t u r e ’s 
deliberations. But continuing 
the effort will help make the 
state aware that Manchester 
is serious about seeking the 
service.

Continuing to support rail 
service for Manchester will 
help convince the decision
makers that the service 
should be given a higher 
priority.
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Thoughts.
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“They that wait upon the Lord 
shall renew their strength; they shall 
mount up with wings as eagles; they 
shall run, and not be weary; and they 
shall walk and not faint.” A man in our 
congregation is planning in May, to 
ride to Detroit, Mich, by bicycle, 
some 700 miles. He goes In the con
fidence that the Lord will be with 
him.

This beautiful and powerful 
sentence describes the greatest 

experience that can ever happen to you. 
You get it by completely sur
rendering yourself to God and 
experiencing His presence. Then the 
heavy weights of your life drop away 
and you are lifted to eagle-like levels 
of freedom and power.

It will enable you to face trying

Herald in Washington

situations that used to be difficult, 
with a sense of God’s presence, and 
will keep you going without any 
depletion of strength, because of this 
great power. For you see, “God is 
our refuge and strength, a very pre
sent help in time of troubie.”

Spiritual experience begins by lif
ting you to new high levels, and helps 
you to keep going with continuous 
power. It is the power of Christ that 
can lift you above any difficulty and 
make real achievement possible for 
you. There is no necessity ever for 
feeling hopeless because we, as 
Christians, have power built into us 
from our Heavenly Father. We are 
“strengthened with might by His 
Spirit in the inner man.”

Now the next time the old hopeless

situation begins to overcome you, tell 
you what to do. Stand up to it and say, 
“Who are you to try to discourage 
me? I am a Child of Almighty God. I 
am greater than anything that can 
ever happen to me. If God be for us 
who can be against us? We are 
more than conquerors through Him 
who loved us, and nothing can 
separate us from His love. And when 
difficulties come God's grace will be 
sufficient for you, “for His strength 
comes to perfection where there is 
weakness.” Then the power of Christ 
abides with me.

Trinity
Covenant Church, 
Manchester

Is marriage too taxing?
By LISA SHEPARD
Herald Correspondent

WASHINGTON -  Gail and Robert 
Jamin are working hard to have con
gress pass a law that would put their 
tax divorce consulting service out of 
business.

The Jamins, of Greenwich, Ct., 
have formed the first consulting ser
vice in the country to help married 
couples who divorce strictly to avoid 
the additional tax they pay simply 
because they are legally wedded.

Take a married couple with 
separate incomes of $10,000 each. 
When filing jointly on a combined in
come of $20,000, they owe Uncle Sam 
$2,745. If they were both single, 
however, they would have owed the 
government only $2,354. This means 
they are paying a $391 “penalty" for 
being married.

The “ marriage penalty” now

affects about 16 million married 
couples giving the Internal Revenue 
Service between $5 and $9 billion. It 
is solely for this reason that the 
Jamins divorced and why they want 
to help other couples in a similar 
situation achieve a financially secure 
divorce.

The Jamins consider their unusual 
business a form of social protest and 
along with millions of other married, 
two-income couples are insisting 
Congress get rid of the marriage tax.

One would be hard pressed to find a 
congressman on Capitol Hill who 
didn't agree the marriage tax is un
fair, but it's questionable whether 
there’s enough momentum to bring 
about a change in a year when 
Congress’ main objective is to 
balance the budget.

While the marriage tax is viewed 
as unfair and a disincentive for

women to work, taxing married peo
ple at the same rates as singles 
would mean a loss of about $7 billion 
to the federal treasury. When 
Congress is searching every nook and 
cranny for funds to balance the 
budget, few are anxious to forfeit $7 
billion.

Even though Rep. M illicent 
Fenwick (R-N.J.) and Sen. Charles 
Mathias (R-Md.) don't consider their 
popular legislation aliowing married 
couples to file as singles a tax cut, 
that's what it boils down to for the 
powerful House Ways and Means 
Committee.

The Ways and Means Committee, 
which held hearings on the issue 
recently, is responsible for initiating 
any changes in the tax system.

The key person in the battle is 
Ways and Means Chairman A1 
Ullman (D-Ore.), and he's in no 
mood for a tax cut this year. Ullman.

along with ranking minority member 
Barber Conable (R-N.Y.), did 
promise at the April hearings the 
issue would not fade into oblivion, but 
that’s no guarantee action will occur 
before Congress recesses in October.

Hearings on the tax inequity in 1972 
brought no action because it was 
believed then the marriage penalty 
didn’t affect enough couples to 
warrant a change. But now that more 
than 50 percent of the married 
women in the country are working, it 
is more likely something will be 
done.

Ullman is not considered a big sup
porter of eliminating the marriage 
tax but he has attached a proposal 
allowing a 10 percent deduction on 
the first $20,000 of the lower earner to 
an omnibus tax reform bill.

"The administration has said they 
support a change but there’s no room 
in the budget and that's Ullman's

dilemma especially this year,” said 
Ed Grosswiler, Ullman’s press aide. 
“There’s no way in a balanced 
budget situation that you can have a 
tax cut that is for a specific group of 
people to the exclusion of everyone 
else.”

However, Janice Mays, a top aide 
to the Ways and Means Committee, 
is a tad more optimistic about cor
recting the inequity. She too stresses 
the economy continues to head into a 
recession and a tax cut is pushed, “I 
wouldn’t be surprised  to' see 
something on the marriage penalty.”

The question Mays and others ask 
is just what that “something” might 
be. Fenwick’s proposal has 226 
cosponsors in the House, Mathias has 
23 in the Senate, and theirs appears 
to be the most politically feasible. 
Another proposal requiring man
datory individual re tu rns for 
everyone appears destined for the

legislative scrap pile.
Hearings drew more national 

attention to the issue and with close 
to three-quarters of working married

women expected to be employed by 
the end of the decade, pressure 
should continue mounting until the 
tax system for married wage earners 
is brought in line with single persons.

Why is it a problem in the first 
place? A 1948 tax reform had singles 
winding up on the short end, so in 
1969 the tax structure was changed to 
remove the singles penalty. The tax 
onus was then thrown onto the backs 
of married couples.

“At that time many women didn’t 
work (only about 40 percent) and 
Congress simply didn’t foresee the 
dramatic increase in two-wage 
earner families,” noted an aide.

Washington Merry-Go-Round

Would U.S. allies boycott Iran despite oil needs?
Bv JACK ANDERSON

WASHINGTON -  The Central 
Intelligence Agency has determined 
that Iran can be brought to its knees 
"within a matter of weeks” if U.S. 

allies will agree to boycott the coun
try. It is possible that such a move 
would secure the release of the 
hostages being held in Tehran.

I r a n ’s supposed o il-supply  
stranglehold on 
Western Europe /  
and Japan is ac
tually no more 
than a minor in
convenience, the 
CIA has reported.
J a p a n ’s and 
Europe’s need for 
Iranian oil is far less than Iran’s need 
for foodstuffs bought on credit.

Ayatollah Khomeini and the 
Revolutionary Council insist that 
Iran is self-sufficient, but this is 
hogwash. Iran must still import vast 
quantities of food, and many of the 
countries that supply the needed 
food are not particularly friendly to

/

Iranian government. They are likely 
to cut off credit any day, according to 
intelligence sources.

What makes matters worse, from 
the Iranians point of view, is that the 
country’s food imports depend on its 
oil exports — and many of its biggest 
oil customers don’t need Iranian oil 
just now.

Iran’s biggest oil customer at pre
sent is Japan, which imports 520,(XK) 
barrels a day. But what the ayatollah 
doesn’t realize is that Japan has been 
buying oil from other producers to 
the point where it could last more 
than 110 days if it didn’t get another 
drop of petroleum from any source.

Another big Iranian customer, 
West Germany, has stockpiled 
enough oil to last three months, ac
cording to CIA sources. In fact, (Ger
many, Japan, France and Italy are 
now getting a total of 1,4 million 
barrels of oil a day above their nor
mal consumption.

As a measure of Iran''s sticky situa
tion on oil prices, a recent report 
from Tokyo noted that Japan

rejected Iran's recent price hike of 
$2.50 a barrel — and got away with it. 

The important point is that Iran’s 
economy depends on its oil exports. 
It must sell 1.6 million barrels a day 
just to stay alive — and most of its 
sales are to U.S. allies, according to 
intelligence analysts.

“There’s no way they could buy 
adequate amounts of food if credit 
isn’t extended,” a CIA analyst told 
my associate Dale Van Atta. In fact, 
he said, a boycott of Iranian oil would 
“bring Iran to its knees in less than 
two months unless they get charity 
from Arab countries.”

What puts Khomeini in such a 
vulnerable position — undeniable 
even by the Arab oil moguls — is that 
there is now a worldwide glut of oil. 
The surplus hasn’t brought any price 
reductions, but it does give Iran far 
less clout in its dealings with the 
nations that buy Iranian oil. It’s not a 
buyer’s market as far as price is con
cerned, but the oil-consuming in
dustrial nations don’t have to fear 
ruination from a cutoff of Iranian oil

supplies.
Even the oii producing countries’ 

chief spokesman, Sheik Ahmed Zaki 
Yamani, the Saudi Arabian oil 
minister, recently admitted as much 
in a little publicized speech in Lon
don.

’’Many of the energy problems 
from which the world is suffering 
today did not result from a shortage 
of supplies,” he said. “ Energy 
supplies, particularly petroleum, 
have always been more than 
adequate. This was true through 1979. 
An observer has only to look a little ' 
carefully at the oilstocks hoarded in 
extraordinarily large quantities in 
the consuming countries to see this 
for himself.”

Yamani added; “The free world’s 
oil supplies in 1979 increased 4 per
cent over 1978 despite the fact that 
one of the major Middle Eastern oil- 
producing countries (Iran) reduced 
its production that year.”

In other words, as expert sources 
have concluded, the circumstances 
couldn’t be better for a squeeze on

Iran.
Too oily

Although Jimmy Carter’s people 
claim Ted Kennedy’s challenge is 
already dead, they’re still not going 
to give him any live ammunition. At 
a recent Energy Department staff 
meeting, for example, a regulation 
was proposed that would mean more 
money for oil refiners. Hazel Rollins, 
a presidentially appointed official, 
decreed that the politically risky 
proposal would be shelved “until 
August” — when, coincidentally, the 
Democratic National Convention and 
Kennedy’s bid will be over.
Don't call us

The Robert A. Fletchers, a retired 
couple in Cheltenham, Md., have a 
problem th a t’s unique to the 
Washington, D.C., area; They keep 
getting phone calls intended for a 
member of Congress. The trouble is 
that their suburban home’s phone 
number is similar to one in the 
government’s internal telephone 
system. As a result, when people try

to call Rep. Howard Wolpe, D-Mich., 
at his Federal Telephone System 
number — but from a phone outside 
the system — they get the Fletchers 
instead.
Watch on waste

Government bigwigs have a selec
tion of government-subsidized 
hideaways they can stay in when the 
pressure of paper-shuffling grows too 
great.

White House staffers, members of 
Congress, Cabinet officials and 
employees of the Interior Depart
ment can choose among five National 
Park Service properties: A sunny 
apartment on the Gulf of Mexico, a 
cozy cottage near Camp David in 
Catoctin Park, Md., a lodge in 
Wyoming’s Grand Teton National 
Park, a house at Cape Hatteras, 
N.C., and a rustic hideout in the Blue 
Ridge Mountains of Virginia.

Although the hig shots pay for their 
accommodations, the Park Service 
pays about $27,(KX) to maintain the 
places.
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Joyner explains m easure to ease housing shortage
By LAUREN DAVIS SHEA

Herald Reporter
MANCHESTER — The Mayor’s Commission on (Con

dominium Conversions failed to rally a quorum at its 
meeting ’Tuesday night but heard from Rep. Walter 
Joyner, R-Manchester, on newly passed state legislation 
that could ease the housing shortage caused by the new 
craze.

Joyner said the Municipal Housing Finance Assistance 
Act allows towns great leeway in the options it provides. 
Under the act, towns may borrow on 20 or 30 year bonds 
and make money available to people at low interest rates 
to purchase their units, or the town can buy entire apart
ment units and rent them out.

William Hale, president of Heritage Savings and Loan, 
said he would support the town’s use of the legislation’s 
options, esp«ially since other programs to aid moderate 
income families are in difficult financial straits.

Hale particularly cited the federal legislation now pen
ding that may cripple the Connecticut Housing Finance 
Authority, because low to moderate income people often 
have turned to this financing vehicle in the past. He 
added that getting monies from the federal Department 
of Housing and Urban Development would be difficult 
given present circustances.

Before the town can use the state legislation, a referen
dum on bonding would have to be held. Rep. Joyner said 
he believed the referendum would have a greater chance 
of success if the town avoided the mortgage underwriting 
option.

Robert Faucher, commission chairman, said his reac
tions to the legislation are mixed, since the law still 
removes rental property from apartment hunters. He 
said the tfenefit would be that it gives the town the option 
of making housing loans, but he also expressed reser
vations about having the town becoming involved in the 
rental business.

Honor students 
listed at Illing

say, P asq u ita  L ippolis, 
William Masse, Elizabeth 
McCoan, Melissa McCray.

Susan M eister, Steven 
Michaud, Anne Mistretta, 
Christopher Nelson, • Helen 
O’Connell, Sherry Patrick, 
Christian Petersen, Jill Pyka.

H e a th e r  R e ad in g , 
Christopher Reppas, Sherri 
R o b ic h a u d , L isa
Romanchuck, Melissa Roth, 
M arie  R u s s e l l ,  S a ra h  
Schaffer, Glenn Sherman.

George Sinnamon, Melissa 
Smith, Andrew Spiel, Dawn 
S tru thers, T raci Sullins, 
Kathleen Szarek, Sandra 
Trombley, Seth Vinick.

K risten  W ait, W eston 
W illett, Kenneth Willis, 
Rosemary Wilson, Daniel 
Wright, Lisa Young, Mark 
Zelcman.
Grade 9

Steven Albert, Susan Am- 
bach, Laurie Baker, Denise 
Beckwith, Myrtle Benjamin, 
D eb ra  B la k e , C a rm en  
Bonacorski, Pamela Brace.

Guy Bradstreet, Kenneth 
Browne, Diane Carlson, Brian 
Carr, Donna Carrier, Allen 
CJioiniere, Mark Cimino.

C h r is to p h e r  C o n iam , 
P a tr ic k  C osgrove, E rin  
Crossley, Tony Diaz, Kellie 
Dietz, Steven Dietz, Louise 
DiPaolo, John Dubiel.

Joan Edwards, Evette Ela, 
E ric  E n ro th , M aureen 
Flanagan, James Frallicciar- 
di, John Frallicciardi, Darrin 
Gilbert, Leonie Glaeser.

Alex Glenn, Heidi Goehring, 
Pamela Gurney, Jay Hall, 
Mary J Heine, Kurt Heinrich, 
Jenn ifer Holmes, David 
James.

David Johnson, Jam es 
Keeney, Shawn Kershaw, 
Dawn Kinney, Susan Krupp, 
B ren d a  K uh l, P a u la  
Kurowski, Theresa Landry.

Julie LaPlante, Richard 
Lemieux, Thomas Lerch, 
D onald  L o g an , D avid  
M a cB ry d e , J e n i f e r  
M a c G illv a ry ,  G ordon  
Markham, Robert Mazzoni.

Patricia McCarthy, Rebec
ca McCray, Alicia McDowell, 
K im b erly  M erz, Lee 
Norwood, Donald Palmer, 
L aura P a rlim a n , David 
Pesso.

Deborah Poland, Douglas 
Potter, Sandra Prior, David 
Ramsey, Wayne Reading, 
William Reading, Karen Roy, 
Frank Sacchi.

John Savidakis Jr., Rebecca 
Schackner, Lorna Seybolt, 
Jeffrey Shaw, Karen Sidway, 
Jam es Siewertsen, Holly 
Smith, Melanie Smith.

William Steele, David 
S tepper. Mark S tepper, 
P a m e la  S te r lin g , Sean 
Sullivan. Kenneth Szarek, 
Erica Taylor, Robert Taylor.

Jam es V incens, Mark 
Walling, Karen Weinberg, 
Patricia Wojnarowski.

Dennis Phelan, Manchester Housing Authority 
executive director, suggested that his agency could 
manage any apartments the town chose to buy under the 
new legislation.

In other business. Commission Member Warren 
Howland, a realtor, reported that his subcommittee was

almost unanimous in its opposition to the town’s “M” Howland said the subcommittee, made up of 
“ ne. devleopers and realtors, believes the “M ” zone is “W y

The “M” zone requires that at least one-third of a difficult to do anything in. It is very restrictive.” 
parcel be developed as single-family housing and that no A change in the “M” zone regulation is scheduled for a 
more than one-third be used for apartments or condos, public hearing at the May 5 meeting of the Planning and 
The remaining one-third can be used for duplex homes. Zoning Commission.

MANCHESTER -  
Here is the third quarter 
honor roll for Illing Junior 
High School:
Grade 7 ^

C a rrie  A dam s, K athi 
Albert, Kathleen Ambach, 
N atalie Arendt, Thomas 
August, David Barnett, Susan 
Berzenski, Susan Besterfield.

Keith Blanchard, Caitlyn 
Blodgett, Barbara Bottomley, 
Michele C arrier, Michael 
Castleman, Lisa Chatzky, 
Edward Ciarcia, Christopher 
Cimino.

Christina Colvin, Gregg 
D av is, K aryn D iY eso, 
Christopher Downing, Beth 
Duffy, Arthur Fettig, Karen 
Garee, Lisa Gauthier.

C h e ry l G ir a rd ,  R uth  
G la e s e r ,  Jo h n  G le b a , 
E lizab e th  Goetz, Gwen 
Goyette, Albert H arris , 
Kenneth Harvill, Lizette 
Heritage.

Kevin Hutt, Christine John
son, Jeffrey Klipstein, Brian 
Kuhl, Melissa Legault, Jeanne 
Lemieux, Darlene Lepak.

Brenda McCarthy, Reina 
Meucci, Sandy M illette, 
Kimberly Mitchell, Michelle 
Morianos, Tracy Murning, 
L ori N ew com b, M arc 
Olander.

Kathy Pappas, Steven 
P ataran i, Neill Ramsey, 
David Riordan, Joanna Robin
son. Michael Rock. Jon 
Rogers.

Julie Rubin, Stacey Samp
son. Charlene Schlichting, 
Jennifer Saise, James Sheehy, 
Lisa Silverman. Laura Sloan, 
Kristen Spear.

Leslie Stevenson, Debra 
Struthers, Heidi Sullivan, 
Paul Toland, C atherine  
Warwick, Andrea Watts, Lisa 
Weinberg, Lisa Wilcox.

Sandra Wilson, Donald 
Wright, Kimberly Wright, 
Sarah Zimmerman.
Grade 8

Luisa Addabbo, Stacey 
Anderson, Adam Ansaldi, 
Amy Atlas, Jeffrey Baskin, 
Harris Berger, Glen Boggini, 
Stephen Bogli.

Jeffrey Borgida, Jonathan 
Brody, Linda Brophy, Denise 
Buonano, George Busky, 
Marie Campion, Christine 
Carlson. Janice Cote.

Colleen Culleton, Colleen 
Cunningham, Lianne Darna, 
Donna DeBonee, Ashwani 
Dhar, Anthony DiPietro, 
Joseph Donovan. Kristen Eib.

Gahan Fallone, Angelique 
Faucher, Patricia Gallagher. 
Brian Garrison. Lisa Gates, 
Laura Gauthier, Rodney Gill. 
Kim Girard.

Amy Glidden, Margaret 
Harvey, Kristen Hutt, Eric 
Johnson, Shelly Johnson. 
Steven Jonas, Glenn Jutras, 
Terrance Kean.

Mark Keith, James Korner, 
Karen Krupp, Jennifer Lind-

Dodd asks approval 
for 1-84 statement

WASHINGTON — U.S. Rep. Christopher J. Dodd, D- 
Conn., has urged the chairman of the Council on En
vironmental (^lality to approve the Environmental Im
pact Statement for the proposed expansion of Interstate 
84 through Eastern Connecticut.

Dodd urged Council Chairman Gus Speth to concur with 
the Secretary of Transportation’s conditional approval of 
the Environmental Impact Statement for the design and 
engineering of the Connecticut portion of the highway.

“My support stems from my concern that Eastern 
(Connecticut lacks a modem transportation system 
without which the area’s economic growth is inhibited, 
and efforts to establish a mass transit program are 
restricted. As we look to the future needs of this semi- 
rural area in terms of mass transit opportunities, it is 
clear that the bus and van service is the only feasible 
alternative to the automobile. The completion of 
Interstate 84 will only enhance the effectiveness of this 
alternative mode of transportation,” Dodd said in a letter 
to Speth.

Plllllllllll
CHOICEST MEATS 1 

IN TOWN
U S i

i i i i i i i i i i i i i

USDA LEAN -  HEAD C U T

CORNED BEEF BHSKn
USDA FLA T C U T

CORNED BEEF BRISKn
PRIDE OF TH E  FARM

TURKEY BREAST
USDA CH O ICE BONELESS

RIB EYE STEAK
WEAVER D UTCH  FRYE

PARTY PAK
RATH’S

BACON

28 oz. pkg.

1 lb. pkg.

Deli Department Specials
KRAKUSIMPORTED
POLISH H AM ......................
GENUINE IMPORTED SWITZERLAND
SWISS CHEESE..................
TOBINS HOT HAM OR
CAPPI OR PROSCUITTINI
TOBINS
TURKEY BREAST...............
WUNDERBAR
GERMAN BOLOGNA
OUR OWN FRESH
COLESLAW.......................
BOQNER SKINLESS
BEEF FRANKS

,lb.

,lb.

.lb.

.lb.

* 2 .6 9
* 2 .6 9
* 2 .9 9
* 2 .9 9
* 1 .3 9

5 9 «
* 1 .4 9

HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS

HEAD & SHOULDERS

LOTION 4 oz. tube

SCOPE

MOUTHWASH .30 oz.

l l l l l l l l l l l l

USDA LEAN - HEAD CUT

. • 1 . 1CORNED BEEF BRISKET iB
USDA CHOICE BONELESS S O  in o
RIB EYE STEAK .... lb. O i t 9 9

We Give Old Fashioned 
Butcher Service...

STORE HOURS;

Mon. & Tues. 'til 6:00

Wed., Thurs., & Fri. til 9D0

Sat. & Sunday 
'til 6K)0

No Substitute 
For Quality

HI&HLJllTS FJ1BKM2&KBT
317 Highland St. 

MANCHESTER 
CONN.

'__ fZHnr.F.HY SPECIALS 1 ■  if Garden Fresh, Produce Specials

99<
GROCER Y SPECIALS -  ^  ’

TOMATO JUICE ..............
SWEET LIFE

APPLE JUICE „ . . 9 9 *
VANITY FAIR

FACIAL TISSUES 3P . 5 3 *
POST

RAISIN BRAN , . „ 8 9 *
GLAD

PLASTIC WRAP 2 / 1  s O O
PENN DUTCH - STEMS «  PCS.

MUSHROOMS ..........2 / 8 9 *
BUMBLE BEE IN WATER

CHUNK LIGHT TUNA 7 9 ^................6.5 oz. ■  W

VLA8IC

KOSHER SPEARS .............. , . » 5 9 *

ASPARAGUS 
SPINACH 
TOMATOES 
MAC APPLES

. lb.

10 oz. bag

. 12 oz. pkg.

.3 lbs.

U iA U Ilillll
l6 o x . b*g

FROZEN & DAIRY
BREYER8 • ALL FLAVORS
ICECREAM.............................................
HOODS - 3 FLAVORS
SHERBET................................................
BRADY
BLUEBERRIES........................................
NEW FROM STOUFFERtI - EAUBAOE OR MEATBALL
ITALIAN SANDWICHES
COUNTRY TIME - WHITE OR PINK
LEMONADE.............................................
ETOUFFERS - YELLOW, CHOC., CREAM FILLED
CU PCAKES ............................................
SENECA
APPLE JUICE
BIRDSEYE
TASTY FRIES
BREYERE
PLAIN YOGURT
BLUEBONNET
MARGARINE
BORDENS
WHITE CHEESE SINGLES
SEALED SWEET
ORANGE JU ICE ......................................

.....<ab«i.
*1.29 
*1.89

, z . .  3 9 < 
*1.09

___ 32 oz.

5S.llb .q trs .

'1.29
_ ’ 1.19

IF ith Coupon & 
$7.50 Purchate

CHARMIN 
TOILET TISSUE

4 pk white a asst.

89<
LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 

VALID APRIL22-27

M ilh i tnipon X  
S 7 . 5 0  P i i n  hnHc

PURINA 
DOG CHOW

25 LB jA ^
$ 2 0 0

LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK | 
VALID APRIL22-27 ■

II i l h  t  o t i p t u i  
.50 l*urrhnsr

TETLEY 
TEA BAGS

• 10QCT.

170* &FF
I LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 

VALID APRIL22-27

With Coupon & 
$7.50 Purchaie

TIDE
DETERGENT

.  49 OZ.

: 50* OFF
1 LIMIT ONE AT HIGHLAND PARK 
' VALID APRIL22-27

J

■ n u iin iiiiu iiiiiiiin t
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Gardening
Nursery adds orchid area

By FRANK ATWOOD 
The Silver Lane area 

now has an orchid center 
where these exotic flowers 
will be displayed and 
available for purchase, and 
where questions about the 
care of orchids can be 
answered.

W illiam  P o o le  of 
Glastonbury arranged the 
orchids and they are dis
played in the greenhouse at 
the Elast Hartford Nursery 
on Silver Lane.

Reggie Pinto’s picture 
shows three kinds of orchid 
blooms. The splashy two- 
toned  c a t t l e y a s  a re  
lavender and white. The 
darker flowers are Vanda, 
in a b lue tone w ith 
something of a mottled 
appearance. The small 
creamed-colored flowers 
with dark brown speckles 
are a variety of Den- 
drobium.

Mr. Poole, whose wife is 
employed as a clerk at the 
East Hartford Nursery, 
grew the Cattleyas. The 
other types were provided 
by Lee Soule of 
M a n c h e s te r , an 
enthusiastic home grower 
who has recently com
pleted a year’s term as 
president of the Connec
ticut Orchid Society.

’The idea, said Mr. Poole, 
is to demonstrate that 
these lovely flowers can be 
grown under quite ordinary 
home conditions. Another 
variety, placed in the 
exhibit by Mr. Soule but 
not shown in the picture, is 
Brassia.

Mr. and Mrs. Poole live 
just over the Glastonbury 
town line from East Hart
ford, and they have a 
greenhouse 39 X 12 feet. 
The house is heated with 
propane gas. Besides the 
orchids, Mrs. Poole has 
begonias, succulents and 
cactus in the greenhouse.

“Endangered species”
Mr. Poole works for a 

company that builds and 
installs "clean homes," in 
buildings where "absolute
ly clean” and germ-free 
air is a necessity. These 
conditions are required for 
tissue culture work in the 
propagation of plants, 
growing a new plant from a 
tiny piece of tissue, 
perhaps no larger than a 
single cell. This work, he 
said, interested him in 
growing the so-called "en
dangered species’’ of 
plaifls. AH orchids, he 
says, are “ endangered 
species."

Both men are active in 
the Orchid Society and Mr. 
Soule, after serving as 
president, is in charge now 
of all public exhibits put on 
by the Orchid Society.

Mr. Poole loaned me a

Orchids grown by William Poole of Glastonbury and Lee Soule of 
Manchester shown at East Hartford Nursery. (Herald photo by Pinto)

The roots, however, should 
not be continuously wet. 
4-H Club camp 

Ritva Wisenall of Coven
try asks us to moition a 
sale of nursery plants by 
the Jolly Gardeners 4H 
Club of C oven try  on 
Friday, May 2, a t the 
T o lland  A g ric u ltu ra l 
Center in Vernon from 6 to 
10 p.m. and on Saturday, 
May 3 from 10 a.m. to 9 
p.m. ’They hope to raise 
money to help every  
Tolland County 4-H Gub 
m e m b e r  a t te n d  th e  
Windham-Tolland 4-H Gub 
Camp. Verkade’s Nursery 
of Canterbury is supplying 
the stock.

Garden club
MANCHESTER -  ’The 

Perennial Planters Garden 
Club will meet Monday at 
7:30 p.m. at the home of 
Mrs. Bonnie Lindland, 225 
Timrod Road. Co-hostesses 
will be Mrs. Jane Swan and 
Mrs. Marie Maxim.

Flowers for the month of 
May fo r the W hiton 
Library will be furnished 
by Mrs. Ruth Chambers.

MACC camp
MANCHESTER -  The 

M a n c h e s te r  A rea 
Conference of Churches 
will sponsor an Interfaith 
Day Camp on weekdays 
from July 14 to July 27 at 
the Concordia Lutheran 
Church. Regular hours will 
be 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Free 
transporta tion  will be 
provided. Children must be 
referred by a school or 
social worker. For more 
information call the MACC 
office at 649-2093.

catalog from an Illinoi’s 
firm that shows a wide 
range of colors and flowers 
shapes in orchid species 
and their related hybrids. 
The plants originated in 
almost all tropical parts of 
the world. A few orchids, 
notably the lady’s slippers, 
grow naturally in our cool 
climate.

Orchids are not grown in 
soil. They are potted in fir 
bark, or something called 
osmunda fiber, otherwise 
three fern fiber, since this 
material contains little, if 
any, nutrients, the orchids 
a re  g iven a r t i f i c i a l  
feeding. They need repot
ting after two years.

Humidity in the air is im
portant. Some growers 
mists the orchids frequent-. 
ly, especial ly in hot 
weather.

To maintain a high level 
of humidi ty,  growers 
frequently set their pots on 
a gravel in a shallow tray 
which holds a little water.

SUMMER S ESS IO N S-^  
DON’T WAIT -  NOW IS THE 

TIME TO REGISTER
IN SOCIAL SCIENCES, SELECT FROM:

(eight week courses starting June 2, meeting two' 
evenings a week)
COURSES DAYS TIMES
American NaUonai Qovemmem t .TH 7:00 p.m.- 9:40 p.m.
General Paychology M.W 7:00 p.m.- 0:40 p.m.
Developmental Ptychology M.W 7:00 p.m.- 0:40 p.m.
Introduction to Sociology T,TH 7:00 p.m - 0:40 p.m.

REGISTER 
BY PHONE

..... until Friday, May 16,
for 8-week aesaion.
..... until Friday, June 6,
for 6-week aeaalon.

CALL 646-2137
(six week courses starting June 23, meeting dally Mon
day through Thursday mornings)
Introduction to Anthropology M.TH 8:00 a.m.- 0:50 a.m.
United States History II M.TH t0:10 a.m.-12:00 noon
Introduction to Philosophy M,TH 10:10 a.m.-12:00 noon
Philosophy ol Religion M.TH 8:00 a.m.- 0:50 a.m.
General Psychology M.TH 10:10 a.m.-12:00 noon
Abnormal Psychology M.TH 10:10 a.m.-12:00 noon
Introduction to Sociology M.TH 8:00 a.m.- 0:50 a m.

A three credit course costs $90. For a class schedule or 
Information about registering by phone or In person, 
call 646-2137.
MCC adheres to the principles of equal opportunity and 
affirmative action.

MANCHESTER
COMMUNITY

COLLEGE
60 BIDWELL ST. 

MANCHESTER. CT. 06040

“HAPPY DAYS” at
I OAxmjtJ,

WATCH Mr REAR EkDI

CAT BEANS!

rHERSii^aJj

Browse among our un
ique, fun and joke Items... 
for the young at heart of 
all ages from nine to 
ninety-ninel

AMEf^CA n e e d s  GAS H

1. Report Card 
contains ratings 
lor your parlor- 
mancas. A real hin 
thing. *1.00
2. Lova Coupons 
lo r Irland, wile, 
lathof, ate. Hava 
vary special value 
and m ust bear 
aignalura ol givarl 
’1.69
3. C a r Llcanaa 
plate holdars with 
ahugaaalactlonol 
amusing sayings. 
•2.99

4. R a in b o w ^  
tranaparsnt Decal 
to brighten your 
day. Usa on car, 
notebooks, etc. 
•1.00
5. Decorative desk 
mirrors to usa at 
the ollica or home. 
Contain amusing 
s a y in g s .  I l 
lustrations. ‘3.7S 
up.

6. Pickled People 
In glass Jar with 
cork top. Comas 
In th ra s  s ize s . 
Shown *10.60.

7. Old Isahlonod 
ads dona In color 

barn w oods. 
Great gilt. Shown 
•14.99

9. Snack mats with 
most unusual and 
a m u s in g  I I -  
lu stra tio n s and 
varsaa, place lor 
maaaagaa on tho 
back. *1.00 
9. Klaa Coupons, 
Hug Coupon otc. 
Sura to bo good 
lor laughs. 69* a 
book.

10. KItchan witch 
on broom Brings 
good luck In tho 
kitchon. Comos In 
throa sbtso. Shosm 
•9.99
11. Pfm  In a varlo- 
ty o l tunny sub- 
tecta. *3.90
12. C h a rm in g , 
a m u s in g  l lt t lo  
llgurss mads from 
peanut shells and 
pips daansrs on a 
spring . A ll hold 
hinny signs. Sure 
to make your day 
happy. *3.90

V«mon P lau dRlIy 10-6... Sun. 10-5

MANCHESTCR PARKADS DAILY10-t

. E. HirUord dally lO -l „. Sun. 10-5 oOw wotm, MwMm i, b ilM d , Tanrlnglon, FakSWd, WMUMd, Um s .

Mothers Day
iwwi»we»wom90009ww»»ww»w*w*w****<

IS MAY 11
Show her you care 

with your own 
Herald Happy Ad.

She’ll be touched by your thoughtfulness and sur
prised by your originality. This unique message 
costs so little and means so much to your mother, 
grandmother, or wife.
Compose your message on the form below and mail 
it in or phone one of our friendly ad-visors to help 
you.

MESSAGES FOR MOM

MOTHER’S NAME. 

MESSAGE______

SIGNED

Phone 643-2711 and ask 
for Terry or Joe. Deadline 
is noon, Friday, May 9; 
ads will appear Saturday, 
May 10.

Style A 
*2.50

These are two examples. 
You may take any 

size you wish.

Style B
•5.00

Effort renewed 
] to oust Peach
HAR’TFORD (UPI) — Efforts to oust Gty Manager 

Donald C. Peach were renewed while a citizens group 
began circulating petitions supporting the ad- 
.miiiistrator.

Five Gty Council members each introduced a 
resolution Wednesday demanding Peach’s resignation, 
’rtie five, led by Deputy Mayor Robert Ludgin, have 
been locked in a bitter fight to replace Peach for a 
month.

’Their action came one day after Peach said he would 
stay a t his job at least until the council concludes its 
budget deliberations. The budget should be adopted by 
May 21.

The resolutions were submitted while the newly 
formed Southend Businessmen’s Association began 
drculatlng petitions supporting Peach and asking 
iLiidgin "to consider” resigning.

“We’re trying to show (Ludgin) how citizens of the 
city of Hai^ord feel about what’s going on,” an 
;association spokesman said.

One resolution said Peach should resign because he 
lacks the faith of a majority of the council. Another 
said the city manager should quit because he earlier 
promised to step down if a majority of the council 
asked him to.

Last month,* Peach said he would resign at the 
request of a majority of the nine-member council. By 
City Charter, six council votes are needed to oust the 
city manager.

But when Peach received strong public backing he 
decided to stay on, knowing a sixth vote for his 
resignation was not immediately available.
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Homestead exemption bill abandoned
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Key legislators 

have decided to abandon a homestead 
exemption bill that would provide tax 
relief for residential property owners, a 
lawmaker says.

The bill was the subject of pointed 
criticism recently from the state’s largest 
business lobby, ^ e  Connecticut Business 
and Ckinstruction Association.

Sen. Audrey Beck, D-Storrs, Senate 
chairwoman of the Legislature’s Finance 
Committee, said Wednesday it was 
decided in mndlfy an existing law to allow

more communities to choose to phase-in 
the effects of property revaluatibn over 
five years.

As proposed, the homestead bill would 
allow cities and towns to grant tax relief 
to homeowners by reducing the assessed 
values on residential properties by up to 
$5,000.

’The measure was recommended to ease 
pressure on homeowners created by, 
among other things, a shift in the tax 
burden from commercial and industrial

firms to residential taxpayers.
'Die CBIA strongly criticized the bill in 

news conferences as well as radio and 
television advertisements. ’The associa
tion also sent out an appeal to its 3,000 
members to write or call lawmakers in 
protest.

’The measure is expected to face action 
today or Friday on the House floor, where 
it can be amended.

Mrs. Beck Said the decision to abandon 
the bill in favor of the five-year phase-in 
measure was made Tuesday by herself.

Finance House Chairman Irving Stolberg, 
D-New Haven, and other legislative 
leaders.

She said she agreed with the CBIA’s 
argument that the five-year program was 
“less damaging and less likely to have a 
permanent impact" than the homestead 
bill.

Stolberg, who recently criticized the 
CBIA for its opposition to the bill, said he 
had become convinced the measure would 
be unable to make it through the Senate.

WEEKEND SPECIAL
TULIPS
•2.34

CA SH  & 85  E. C EN TER  ST .
CARRY 6 4 9 -5 2 6 8

caih
&

carry 
OPEN 

THURS. 
TILL 9 P.M.

Look!  ̂
our great

slack

!a4w /h a e li Deep Price Cuts on Radios
• CB • Power Supply
• Batteries • Security

BARGAIN
BUYS!

AM/FM Digital Clock Radio with Calendar
Chronodate’ -209 by Realistic®!

AA 92 qViT'Ofi

1 T :ii

4 4 9 5
Reg. 49.95

Start the day with your favorite music 
or a buzzer alarm. Hi/lo display bright
ness, fast-slow time set. snooze and 
59-minute sleep controls. AM, PM and 
wake-up indicators. 12-1519

'''vt;!:''’,--

VT

AM/FM Radio Fits Almost
Any Vehicle! By Realistic

Save
20%  - -  Reg. 49.95

Enjoy the features and performance of a 
"factory-installed' radio —  at a fraction of 
the cost! Push-buttons for AM, FM and Hi/ 
lo tone. Built-in oval speaker, lighted dial.
12-1342

3 9 9 5

That’s right! When you 
select your new spring 
sport coat or blazer 
(regularly $75 to $85) 
take home a pair of famous 
maker slacks FREE, from 
names like Farah, Haggar 
and Levis!
Our new collection of 
sport coats and blazers, 
include the season’s most 
wanted fabrics, colors, 
and textures. (And don’t 
forget, alterations are free!) 
Come to D&L Men’s shops 
today: all stores except 
New London.

CB for Safer Travel by Realistic

44%

Res. 179.95

The unique "Nine Scan" system 
monitors Emergency Channel 9 
and any other channel you select.
21-1532

CB Radio Operates Base or Mobile
by Realistic

Half Price Battery Sale! 
Stock Up!

Save 50%
I Each 

Reg. 34' Each

No Limit! These bat
teries meet tough tests 
before they leave the 
factory. "C ' and “D " 
s izes  23-466/467

Hiqh-pertormance CB you can take any
where! Operates from house current or 
12-volt vehicle power. 2M544

Save 
•90

809®

8-Amp, 12VDC Power
S u p p ly  ByM Icronta’

1? v r m  O A W P W V f «

Reg.
179.95

Save 25%
jm  ^  A  C  The perfect at- 

# 1  X l  9  w  borne power 
" X  " X  source for CB,

Reg. 59.95 bam rigs. 22-125

Protect Your Family and PropertyJJi/licroprocessor 
Motion Alarm System

By SAFEHOUSE*

Save i  7 Q 9 5
$ 4 Q 9 5  I f  W  Reg. Separate 

Items 219.90
Detects any movement witbin protected 
area and sounds alarm. Keyboard arms 
and disarms system with "secrel" 4-digit 
code. 49-320.49-500

Includes 
Alarm Horn

Alarm 
'S iren Horn

’  W eatherp roo f fo r in 
door and  ou tdoor 
use. 49-500

■■ y

W H E N E V E R  Y O U  L IV E . W O R K  O R  PLAY, T H E R E 'S  A  R A D IO  S H A C K  S T O R E  N E A R  Y O U ! R Q

MANCHESTER
MMnESTa PMMDE EAST HARTFORD

CHIUrTER OAK MML

M o st Item s 
also a va ilab le  at 

Radio S h K k  
^  Dealers 

Look fo r th is 
S ig n  i n  your

R a d io
/ h a e k

O B A L B R

8* D i v i s i o n  o i  T a n d y  c o r p o r a t i o n PRICES m a y  vary  at in d iv id u a l  STORES

MOST STORES OPEN NIGHTS MON. THRU FRI. TIL 9 P.M. OPEN SUNDAYS 12-5
CaeWm Camar, MiHBaw A Naw UaAea a lM  apw i t )  Naw BfHaM aBan TiHir. n ifltt atOy. Naw BrHaM A daM 4 tanA ayt

KORMNS CORNM aAVON-UMMURV BMANCMSTn aM U TO i 9NIW  M ITAIN  aMOIIOIN tVOINON aM W  LONDON aOROTON
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Victims 
of fire 
need aid

MANCHESTER -  Last 
Thursday’s fire which left 
two families homeless has 
been p a r t i c u la r ly  
devastating for the Russell 
and Karen Curtiss family 
who rented one half of the 
two-family house and lost 
everything in the fire.

Glenn and Donna Huot, 
who owned the house at 
169-171 Hilliard St. were in
sured and will recoup most 
of what they lost. But 
donations of all types of 
household goods and 
money are being sought for 
the Curtisses who are now 
living in Meriden but wish 
to relocate in Manchester.

Patricia Allain, of the 
E ighth D istric t F ire  
Department's Women's 
Auxiliary, is seeking con
tributions of clothing, 
blankets, bedding, fur
niture. small appliances, 
pots and pans, towels and 
other goods which will be 
accepted at the Eighth 
District firehouse at 32 
Main St.

Mrs. Allain, who has 
been in contact with Karen 
Curtiss, said the most 
p ressing  need is for 
housing. The family has 
two ch ildren , and an 
adqe.uate house or apart
ment is needed.

Cash contributions are 
also needed and the Hart
ford National Bank’s office 
at 320 West Middle Turn
pike is accepting donations 
made out to The Curtiss 
Fund . The b a n k ’s 
m a n a g e r, R o b e rt 
McCarthy is acting as 
treasurer of the fund.

Anyone interested in 
helping the Curtiss’ and 
wanting to know more 
about the relief efforts 
may contact Mrs. Allain at 
647-9976.

Two to face 
drug charge

SOITH WINDSOR -  
Kenneth Morin, 25 and 
Robin Rochleau, 20, both of 
171 Candlewood Drive, 
South Windsor, were 
arrested  on w arrants 
Tuesday charging them 
with illegal possession of a 
narcotic substance.

Police said the arrest 
was made in connection 
with a call they received on 
April 2. The call was 
allegedly made by Ms. 
Rochleau for medical 
assistance for Morin. 
Police said at that time 
they found an amount of 
s spicious white powder 
which they had field tested. 
Morin and Ms. Rochleau 
are scheduled to appear in 
court in East Hartford on 
May 2.

Todd Picard, 18, of 56 
Breezy Hill Road, South 
Windsor, was charged 
Tuesday with failure to 
obey a stop sign. Police 
said he allegedly went 
through the stop sign on 
Slater Road, lost control of 
his car, drove onto a lawn 
at 385 Doming St. and ap
parently in trying to right 
the car, caused it to roll 
over. His court date is May 
2.

South Windsor Police are 
investigating complaints 
that two cars were entered 
at the 10-Pin Bowl on 
Route 5 and items valued 
at about $200 were taken 
from each car.

Bowdoin Club
WEST HARTFORD -  

The Bowdoin Club of 
Connecticut will hold a 
dinner meeting May 10 at 
The Place for Stek, 199 
Oakwood Ave., West Hart
ford.

Area alumni, spouses, 
parents of students and 
friends of Bowdoin College 
are invited. To learn more, 
c o n ta c t R ich a rd  E. 
Cartland, 90 Dover Road, 
West Hartford.
W orkshop set

WEST HARTFORD -  
"Design a Playground. ” a 

two-session workshop for 
parents, teachers and 
recreation leaders, will be 
presented April 29 and May 
6 at Saint Joseph College.

To learn more, call the 
college's community in
terest program office, 232- 
4571, extension 217

UConn sem inar
STORRS — Nurse prac

titioners in Connecticut 
will have an opportunity to 
update their knowledge of 
urology at a sem inar 
Friday and Saturday at the 
University of Connecticut.

For registration infor
mation, call 486-3231.

SAVE 2.00
nar

i

-Jl iMMMMII IWilMItfAimii g

I  i n i B n o n f f w f n
RoPAietar.

A rttjMi«d, W f  to gt< 
fonBUto h t  buoy <a«cm.

' - - "
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i m m t j m  #  . . 
r o  l o t r a B i  •  S t i t t .  ^
Produce* <i beaubM  knm  
in fttU mm or portid  «hade.

.0O verc^ .N o.tS IK i','
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Stc|Mr datuMkw* A 
..weed* cn it J M b , ’ 
vo .m /pm

CHANNEL lASTSHm SOF
'R eg. 4.99

2 "* 3 ” x I 0 ' WHITE 
ALUMINUM DOWNSPOUT
Durable, corrugated & 
easy to install.

M  Reg. 4.99 
4"x8'CORRUGATED 
DRAINAGE TUBING
Choose solid or per
forated pipe.

4 OZ. CORRUGATED 
FIBERGLASS PANELS
Choose 26”x8' or 12' 
green, while or clear.

;» e « .6 .8 9

6R0VI VAiifliT (Ht mm mm -rJ

Re,. 2,18
r x 3 " x i o ' s / f / r m i i l M l : ^
LUMBER r O I  A V i U E f f  #  f P M M

i'Reg. 1.19
lOMYGRAOI 

/F IR  S'

I Reg. 3.29
GRAVEL, SAND 
OR MORTAR MIX
For new apphcations 
or repair projects.

5 GAL ASPHALT 
ROOF COATING
Asbestos-fibrated for 
maximum durability.

IIQII
13.99

5 GAL TROWEL-ON 
PLASTIC ROOF CEMENT
Weatherproof, water
proof and economical.

SAVE 1.50 
TO 5.00

' Reg. 4.99
10"xI0 'R O L LS OF 
ALUMINUM FLASHING
I4"xl0'Reg. 6.99 . 4.99 
20"xl0' Reg 8 99 5.99
r'x S O 'Reg. 14,99 ^ 9 .9 9

bundle

i " x 2 » * r

SAVE 50c 
TO 90c

SAVE 26°b

SAVE 3.00

PIERCOI

SAVE 
TO 40»o

SAVE 11.97

^ R e g . 9.99

3-TAB ASPHALT 
ROOF SHINGLES
With 235 lb rating in 
4 colors. 33 sq. ft. per 
bundle

199
I Reg. 35.98 

3 RUNG PRE-CUT P O l U  if Ail 
KITS WITH STRINGERS A f i m

' " i
SAVE 2.00

MINERAL SURFACE 
ROLL ROOnNG
100 sq. it. rolls in white, 
black or green

roll

t| 9 - r ~ . .

4 ' x 8 ' x I / 4 ^ ' H | | A l i l i l  - _ ^ i ^ i f 3 / 8 " M O L T I - P O R W 8 l ^ |^  
EXTERIOR PL T iO O lI l A l f i a B  BOARD SHEETS

SAVE 51.24 
TO 75.36 r n m m t m m i m m m

Build your own born with

Reg.

199 numbered frame and 1 ^  | | | ^
ware, nails, templates and 
tions are included. Floor, shingles and 
cCte optional. 4’ extension kits and alternate

|M |« .
wMwy,,,,

B M M M•riM I '
i /r m m

I 'l l '
I ' l i r 7'l"«12"«7'9"v'1 B*g.il3J» B S B U r ' I n l i i

SAVEGAS&TINE
C H A N N E  H O N E'C EN TEBS 

ARE CLOSE TO HONE 
WHEREVER TOO LIVE

n FREE! "HOW TO" BOOKLETS FREE USE OF:
J  1 /Mil Ktic / Uhoos* from SO dIfloroBt booMoU •CAITOPCAIIIEBS
T J Sotlf aod to kolp yoa haadlo aay • WBAMNEINAILODNS

• FENCE8TBETCHEBS
\ 8 UM W F 1 do>lt-yoar«oll projoct ■accoNlally. • POSTHOLE DIGGERS

i  J I ' 111 1 •STAPLECONS

COFFEE TIBIEI
|«fai u  tor e«lf««

B a ta rA a y  M r a t o f ,
■ ■ m  1 1
It's F i l l ,  • !  cawMl
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99
I R e g .  IQ 8.M

'  W M t t R I  M W n  W f f l  
M N I f  i ' f f l l f T Q R  tH O R I
3 1^ mower box varioble « p ^  
ond flop controb comenienlly 
mounted on the handle for eoiy 
#|rct8ctt.lfe. 10.113.
(M SICAICBiKe OE20221 . I I J 9

M.99
lUaiABKIIItSfllD
i f f c o *  t i l t  T m u m
Cut* o '10" swath and ho* ou- 
tmnortic line feed. 10,000 rpm's, 
2.5 amps. No. 8231.

99
'Reg. 159.99

SmpBANDUAL  
IU IIC R 6 A S  
f iH U W IT B T A liK
With a 250 sq. in. 
cooking area, 20 
lb. Urak, cookbook, 
lava rocks. No. 9130L

l i

SAVE 30.00 
TO 40.00

lAM W  w lO ’icS'*
Reg. 139.9910'x6'* ,300C U .rT .G U A IO IilA N  

RUGGED STEEL ITORAGE lUlUHN
5-step rust reristont polyester finish over 
galvanised steel oonsiruclion. No GMI06. 
l 8 'x r * ,r 2 " « x r 4 " B A T I A I I ,4 2 I C B .I T .No. GMf09. Bog. 189.98 . . ....... ................  ......... 13W9
‘Nominal oixo. Ecwy to otoomblo.

Sim SUPER SAU

iBeg. 16.99
S ir 'W x M 'l ix i r 'I l i i l lS E ,
4 um mum m
With' heovy duty book a n d  sidd 
braces. to oisem ble lor 
ga rag e  o r worksbc^. No. TU2D. 
ir x 3 8 " x 7 2 " S IB IlF 0 liR  
No TLS2$. Bog. 18.99. . . . . . . . .  i 4 . n

fss?..

2 E P .  1 0 "  ELECTRIC CHAIN SAW BY WEN
Instant starting with no gas or oil to mix. Cuts
trees up to 20''^in diameter. No 2000
14" CHAIN SAW No. 2400 Hog. 49.99 39.99

«ii44"

Dr*

PICK UP YOUR 
CIRCULAR TODAY, 

AND SAVE

SAVE 15.00 
TO 17.22

A k C a i ^ i
gjERlOR LAT0( g
H e d w o o o

Reg. 
54.99

i  GALLON WET A ID  DRT 
81-PERFORMAICE SHOP VAC
Includes 6' hose with airflow 
control, extension wand, mas
ter nozzle, dolly, rug and squee
gee shoes No 800-01.
10 fiAL No 800-03. Rog.68.99 .. 54.99

l ? g S ta in
Stains any 
y^Painted w o o ^

3 X 1 3 ^ ,
SALL0N(3 785Llff^

SAVE 2. III
I gallon  

I Reg. 5.99

MR.0UTS1DE® 
REDWOOD STAIN
Latex that dries in 
1 hr. to a deep 
redwood finish.

OIL BASE Reg. 5.99 3.99

SAVE 5.00 2 LIGHT, 4 0 W A n  
FLUORESCENT SHOP LITE
Complete with 3-wire cord, 
plug and hanging hardware 
U.L approved, bu lb  not 
included No. St-1

BOluS! o r  T V S i r  St a n l e y  p o w e r - 
l o c k  n  TAPE FREE WHEN YOU 

BUY A DELUXE GARASE HOOK 
O P E N E R S  9 U .T I  VALUE

3 1

SAVE 5.00 
TO 7.00 1 4

99
Req 
19 9928 LINE OUTDOOR 

CLOTHESLINE DRYER
Features 28 lines, each 
73" long Comes com
plete with hardware 
No 4073
84" DELUXE DRYER 99 No 3000 Reg 26 99 19.99

__________  Reg
SUBMERSIBLE 
FLOTEC PUMP
No S1300 
TEMPEST II PUMP
No S1250 Reg 42 99 32.99

99
Req.
34.99

SAVE 10.00 
TO 13.00

V - y
SINGLE LEVER 
KITCHEN FAUCET
By Rockwell No 07229
07249
WITH SPRAY
No 07239 07259 
Reg 41 99 34.99

SAVE 1.50 
TO 4.00 •49;

l l^  Reg. 4.99

INDOOR/OUTDOOR 2-WlRE EXT. CORD
SIZE MH H8
s o n . 799
to e n . ’ 11 13 99

SAU
5M9.9)

T T S

199
Reg. 149.99

U.L LISTED STAIDARD GARAGE 
DOOR OPERATOR FROM STANLEY
Dependable 1/4 h.p. orotor opens ond posi- 
tivrty locks I8'x7’ garage door*. No. 1000. 
IO8XIB0«R4fnBNo.2000 IU «. 17848 I t M l  
nOffttBOOBOfmiHo 3000. Beg. >88.89. 149.19

SAVE 30.00

i99
Reg. 79.99

IVz TON HYDRAULIC 
FLOOR JACK
Has a lilting range of 
5" to 15" and double 
support arms D O T 
approved No A10003

\S .

eg.
31.99

2 2 " x 2 S "  STAINLESS 
STEEL KITCHEN SINK
Self-rimming. No PS3324
DOUBLE BOWL SINK
No PS3332 Req 41 99 32.99

99
Req. 7.49

TOILET TANK 
REPAIR KIT ^
Designed to slop noised 
and leaks No 2646 C

m

I

?

SAVE 20.00

4 Q99
Reg. 69.99

3 6 " x 2 2 "  FORMICA® 
VANITY BASE IN 
WALNUT OR WHITE
Has deeply ingrained 
doors, sell-closing 
hinges

a I

( ! )

o GRACE compony

OPEN SUNDAY 9 i30  A.M. 
TO S:30 P.M.

IND C f l lT  BTBNnO 
rOB TOVB CORVBRIBNCB

CHANNEL
HOME CENTERS

"Am erica's No. 1 D o-It-Yourself Stores"

ENFIELD
STATELINE P L A IA B T . 2 2 0  (ELM ST.)

Cone to CHANNEL & Register Fer
"D R . W A L L Y 'S " F r e e  C lin ic

" W a l l  D e c o r  w i t h  P a n e l i n g "
WEDNESDAY, AFRO. 30(k 7:00 P.N. te 9:00 P.M.

• Learn about planning and project nrraterials needed.
• Get step by step instructions.
• See our experts demonstrate how it's done
f  At our; M AN CH ESTER  PARKADE HOME CEN TER  

W EST M ID DLE TPKE. A N D  BROAD ST.

MANCHESTER PARKADE
WEST MIDDLE TPKE. a a d  BEOAD ST.

(f;Copyright, Channel Home Centers, Inc. 1980. SALE ENDS 4/27/80 N-73-17

Kev. Burhuru MrNeel

Preacher 
scheduled 
as guest
MAN«;m;sri.;i{-The

Rev. B a rb a ra  Thain 
McNeel. an advisor to the 
World Council of Churches 
International Conference 
on Evangelism, will be the 
guest preacher at the 
Center Congregational 
Church Sunday at 10 a.m. 
Her topic will be "Leaving 
it to God"

Ms. McNeel is an or
dained Baptist minister 
and has been on the faculty 
of the Hartford Seminary 
since 1975. She is a senior 
staff instructor in the 
Pastoral Theology and 
Pastoral Care Program.

Before coming to Hart
ford she taught at the 
C o lg a te  R o c h e s te r  
Seminary, the University 
of Pennsylvania Medical 
School and in Hawaii and 
Newfoundland.

Ms. McNeel received her 
undergraduate degree 
from M ichigan S tate 
U n iv e rs i ty  in co m 
munications; her graduate 
degree at the Seminary of 
the West in Covina, Calif. 
She earned credentials as a 
m arriage, family and 
sexuality therapist at Tem
ple University and the 
University of Pennsylvania 
School of Medicine.

She has been involved in 
organizational develop
ment, human relations, 
women's consciousness 
groups. Church Women 
United and holds clinical 
m e m b ersh ip s  in the 
American Association of 
M arriage and Family 
Therapists, the American 
As s oc i a t i on  of Sex 
Educators and Couselors, 
and serves on the National 
Counci l  for F a mi l y  
Relations
Card party set 

NEKNON -  The Ladies 
Missionary Society of 
Talcottville
Congregational Church will 
sponsor a military whist 
and setback card parU 
Friday starting at 7:45 
p.m. in the church hall. 
Main Street and Elm Hill 
Road

Mary and Ed McKeever 
of Manchester will conduct 
the games. There will be 
many p r i zes  and 
r ef r eshment s  will  be 
served Tickets at $1.25 
will be sold at the door. 
Proceeds will be used 
toward the purchase of a 
Message Master to be in
stalled outside the church.
( 'onvention set

WARWICK. R I. -  Divi
sion 1 of the .Air Force 
Sergeants Association will 
hold its annual convention 
May 9-11 at the Marriott 
Inn in Providence, R I. All 
AFSA members in New 
York and New England are 
urged to attend Brig Gen. 
Keith McCartney of the 
USAK Recruiting Service, 
will be guest of honor F'or 
information on hotel ac
c o mmo d a t i o n s  and 
registration, contact the 
local chapter president or 
call Leonard R Hill, con
vention chairman. (401) 
739-2641.
Birthright 
open hou^ie

HARTFOHD -  
Birthright of Greater Hart- 
lord. a non-profit, non- 
denominational communi
ty service organization 
which acts as a crisis 
center for girls and women 
faced with dist ressful  
pregnancies, will conduct 
an open house on Saturday 
from 2 to 4 p ni. at 75 Pratt 
St. The public is invited.

The new chapter  is 
headed by .loyce Paradise 
ol Newington and Wanda 
D Agostino ol East Hart
ford. co-directors; and 
GencV i Ve Ginn of 
Newington,  se i re t a ry;  
wi th  a s t a l l  o I 17 
volunteers Irom the towns 
of Manchester. Glaston
bury. West Harllord and 
Newington
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50th wedding anniversary

Diana D. Webb, a junior 
at Oral Roberts Universi
ty. Tulsa, Okla., has been 
named to the dean's honor 
roll for the 1979 fall 
semester

She is the daughter of the 
Rev. and Mrs. George 
Webb of Manchester A 
1977 g ra d u a te  of 
Manchester High School, 
she is an accounting major.

Stuart A. Flavell, son of 
Mr and Mrs. Donald 
Flavell of 39 Foley St.. 
M anchester has been 
named a dormitory resi
dent assistant at Bucknell 
University where he is a 
junior.

Kim Tully, who is 
enrolled in the two-year 
nursing program at Dakota 
Wesleyan U niversity,

ALBASI
GREENHOUSES
Opening Saturday, 

April 26th
Our Retail Greenhouse will 
be open daily 9 A.M. - 6 P.M. 

Bedding Plants 
Vegetable Plants 
Geraniums 
Hanging Baskets

Villa Louise Road (Off Birch Mt. Rd.) 
_______ Bolton. Conn. 649-0164

Jasak-Bednar
Deborah Ann Bednar of Wellesley, Mass., and William 

Richard Jasak of Concord, N.H., were married April 19 
at St. Margaret Church in South Windsor.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Andrew, A. 
Bednar of South Windsor. The bridegroom is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Jasak of Littleton, N.H.

The Rev. Joseph H. Keating celebrated the nuptial 
mass and performed the double-ring ceremony. Mrs. 
Louis Babin was organist and Linda Kelly, soloist.

Bobbin Bednar of South Windsor was her sister’s maid 
of honor. Diane Peterson of Concord, N.H., was matron 
of honor. Bridesmaids were Rebecca Hutto of New 'Vork 
City, Lisa Jasak of Littleton, N.H., and Faith Minard of 
Lyme Center, N.H.

Bradley Presby of Lisbon, N.H., served as best man. 
Ushers were Louis Babin of New Hampshire; Andrew R. 
Bednar of South Windsor, the bride’s brother; Peter 
Jasak of Florida, the bridegroom’s brother; and Frank 
Tuttel of New Hampshire.

A reception was held at Chez Joseph in Agawam, Mass., 
after which the couple left for Nassau, The Bahamas. 
They will reside in Spsom, N.H.

Mrs. Jasak is employed as a research chemist for the 
Personal Care Division of The Gillette Company in 
Boston, Mass. Mr. Jasak is employed as a salesman for 
Banks Chevrolet-Cadillac in Concord. (Nassiff photo)

Mrs. William R. Jasak

.« - IT  .« ’5’I

Mr. and Mrs. William Hoffman of 34 Server St., 
Manchester, c''ebrated their 50th wedding anniversary 
with an open house and buffet on April 19 at their home.

The couple was married on April 19,1930 in Easton, Pa. 
Their maid '■f honor was Miss Beatrice Jordon of 31 
Chestnu* St., Rockville and Archie Campbell served as 
best m ;.

The couple has two sons, William Hoffman of Hope 
Valley, R.I., and Robert Hoffman of Stella, Mo., and six 
grandsons and one granddaughter.

Mr. Hoffnian retired from the Pratt & Whitney Air
craft Division of United Technologies Corp. in East Hart
ford in 1966.

Family and friends entertained with the buffet and 
presented the couple many gifts. (Herald photo by Adam
son)

Honor student

S tew art. Kirk Steven  
Jr., son of Kirk S. and 
Debra Jean Roy Stewart of 
21 F a irv ie w  A ve., 
Rockville. He was born 
April 1 a t R ockville 
General Hospital. His 
maternal grandmother is 
F ra n c e s  P . Roy of 
Rockville. His paternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Ivan L. Stewart of 
Rockville. He has a sister, 
Tashia Marie.

I r e l n i i f l ,  K a t h r y n
Franees, daughter of Mark 
C. and Karen F. Baszner 
Ireland of 15 Eric Drive, 
Coventry. She was born 
April 14 at Rockville 
General Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. William 
Baszner of Whitinsville, 
Mass. Her paternal grand
parents are Mr. and Mrs. 
William C. Ireland of 
Willimantic. She has a 
brother. Michael William,
2'z

received her cap at the an
nual Department of Nur
sing's Capping and Pinning 
Ceremony on April 18. The 
ceremony signifies an 
honored tradition for first- 
year nursing students.

She is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Tully 
of Manchester.

Francis A. Mandeville of 
,304 Porter St., Manchester, 
a senior at Dean Junior 
College, was recently in
ducted into the Upsilon 
Zeta Chapter of Phi Theta 
Kappa, national junior 
college honor society.

Mandeville, a correc
tions, probation and parole 
major, is a dean's list stu
dent. He graduated from 
Manchester High School. 
He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs Joseph F. Mandeville.

.f

I
k't?'

Mrs. W illiam J. G raham

Graham-Cataldo
Virginia M. Cataldo of Manchester and William J. 

Graham of Oradell, N.J., were married April 18 at St. 
Bridget Church in Manchester.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Dominick V. 
Cataldo of 19 Green Manor Road, Manchester. The 
bridegroom is the son of Mrs. John Graham of River 
Edge, N.J.

’The Rev. Emilio Padelli, pastor of St. Bridget Church, 
officiated at the double-ring ceremony. Ralph Maccarone 
of Manchester was organist and Jane Maccarone of 
Manchester, soloist.

’The bride was given in marriage by her father.
Fraidell Fenster of Dorchester, Mass., was maid of 

honor. Bridesmaids were Susan Peters of Cambridge, 
Mass., Susan Dunlap of Kennesaw, Ga., and ’Theresa 
Stoppa of Windsor Locks, the bride’s cousin.

William Brupbacher of Paramus, N.J. served as best 
man. Ushers were Jesse Mohorovic of Scituate, Mass., 
Charles Stoppa of Windsor Locks, and Philip Cataldo of 
Kennesaw, Ga., the bride’s brother.

A reception was held at Piano’s Restaurant in Bolton, 
after which the couple left on a trip to Barbados. ’They 
will reside in Oradell.

Mr. Graham is a history and social studies teacher in 
the Oradell school system.

Welch’Snyder

Mary Jaworski of Hartford 
and Mrs. Leona LaChance 
of Stafford Springs. He has 
four brothers, John, 7, 
Michael, 4, Bryan, 3, and 
Matthew, l'/2 .

Liberator-Miller
Mr. and Mrs. George Liberator of Maple Avenue, Hart

ford, announce the forthcoming marriage of their 
daughter, Carol-Lynn to Glenn Miller, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. William A. Miller of Brewster Street, Coventry on 
May 3 at St. Augustine Church in Hartford.

Miss Liberator graduated from South Catholic High 
School and attended Hartt School of Music. She is 
employed by Bausch & Lomb Inc. in Windsor.

Mr, Miller graduated from Coventry High School and 
Manchester Community College majoring in music. He is 
employed at Connecticut Valley Machine Co. in South 
Windsor,

The couple will honeymoon in Europe and reside in 
Hartford.

Births_____
E rk le r, Jam es Andrew, 

son of Richard K, Sr. and 
Patience Galinat Eckler of 
235 Bread and Milk St.,
Coventry. He was born 
April 11 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. His 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L.
Galinat of Coventry. His 
paternal grandparents arc 
Mr. and Mrs. Gordon F,
Eckler of Manchester. His 
m a te r n a l  g re a t-  
grandparents are Mrs.
Dorothy T. Bartlett of 
Goffstown, N.H. and 
A rthur F. G alinat of 
Delray Beach, Fla. He has 
a brother, Richard Kevin 
Jr., 2.

Carpenter, Heidi Sara, 
daughter of Sheldon and 
Susan Bland Carpenter of 
29 Ledgercrest Terrace,
Manchester. She was born 
April 11 at Manchester 
Memorial Hospital. Her 
maternal grandparents are 
Mr. and Mrs. James Bland 
of Mogadore, Ohio. Her 
paternal grandparents are 
M r. and M rs. A llan  
Carpenter of Eucild, Ohio.
She has a sister. Holly 
Amber, 15 months.

Jaw orski, M ark Daniel,
son of John and Sharon 
McCann Jaworski of 167 
Vernon St., Manchester.
He was born April 11 at'
M anchester Memorial 
Hospital. His maternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs. Woodrow McCann of 
Manchester. His paternal 
grandparents are Mrs.
Florette Jaworski of South 
W indsor and W alter 
Jaworski of New Haven,
His p a te rn a l g re a t-  
grandparents are Mrs.

. A
Mrs. Jam es E. Welch

Lori E. Snyder of West Hartford and James E. Welch 
Jr. of Manchester were married April 20 at Chez Josef in 
Agawam, Mass.

The bride is the daughter of Maurice P. Snyder of West " 
Hartford and the late Lillian Snyder. The bridegroom is " 
the son of Mrs. Margaret Welch of Manchester and the " 
late James E. Welch Sr.

Rabbi Marc Brownstein of Newington officiated at the -  
double-ring ceremony. Stacia Filipatkia was violinist. '

’The bride was given in marriage by her father.

Judy Freedman of Manchester was maid of honor. ‘ 
Bridesmaids were Carla Marciano of Guilford and Holly " 
DiBella and Virginia Roback, both of Manchester.

Kenneth Roback of Manchester served as best man. 7 
Ushers were Ken Verschoyle of New Britain and ; 
Christopher Marvin and John Mace, both of Manchester. •

A reception was held at Chez Josef, after which the 
couple left for Aruba. They will reside in Manchester.

Mrs. Welch is employed as a secretary at Peter Savin 
Properties in Hartford. Mr, Welch is employed at ' 
Heublein, Inc. in Hartford. (Gurskis photo) ;

Parker ends basic training
A i r ma n  Br a dy  L. 

Parker, son of John C. 
Parker of 19 ’Tunnel Road, 
Vernon, has completed Air 
Force basic training at 
Lackland AFB, Texas.

He wil l  r e ma i n  at  
Lackland for specialized 
instruction in the education 
and training field.

Air Technical Training 
Center, Millington, Tenn.

A 1978 graduate of Bolton 
High School, he joined the 
Navy in August 1979.

fantry School, Fort Hen
ning, Ga.

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Elliott M. Brown of 49 
Mountain St., Rockville.

A i r ma n  J ohn  R. 
Shackett, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert E. Shackett of 
198 McKee  St . ,  
M anchester, has com
pleted Air Force basic 
training at Lackland AFB, 
Texas.

He wi l l  r e ma i n  at  
Lackland for specialized 
training in the security 
police field. He graduated 
from Manchester High 
School this year.

Navy Machinist’s Mate 
3rd Class Michael S. Har
dy, son of Gladys Hardy of 
59 Columbus Circle, East 
Hartford, has completed 
the Basic Machinist’s Mate 
Course at  the Naval  
Training Center, Great 
Lakes, 111.

A 1979 graduate of East 
Hartford High School, he 
j o i n e d  t he  Navy in 
September 1979.

Mi n e r .  J e r e m i a h  
JoHluia. son of Bruce A. 
and Alice Sullivan Miner 
of 17 High St., Rockville. 
He was born on April 14 at 
Roc kv i l l e  G e n e r a l  
Hospital. His m aternal 
grandparents are Mr. and 
Mrs, John P. Sullivan of 
Rockville. His paternal 
grandparents are Arnold 
Miner of Ellington and Lori 
Ogle of Orange County, 
Calif.

Spec. 5 Deborah F. Lin
coln, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur H. Lincoln Jr., 
36 Emma Lane, Vernon, 
recently was presented the 
Army Commenda t i on  
Medal  at  For t  Hood, 
Texas.

She received the award 
whi le a s s i gned  as a 
secretary/stenographer 
with the 2nd Armored Divi
sion. She also received the 
Good Conduct Medal.

Pvt. Robert D. Brown, 
whose wife, Maureen, lives 
in Rockville, recently  
received a Parachutist 
Badge upon completion of 
the three-week airborne 
course at the U.S. Army In-

1st Lt. David E. Robin
son. son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Glynn 0. Robinson, 89 
Florence St., Manchester, 
recently completed an ar
mor officer advanced 
course at the U.S. Army 
Armor School, Fort Knox, 
Ky.

R o b i n s o n ’s wi fe ,  
Corinne, was with him 
near the fort during the 
training.

Navy E l e c t r o n i c s  
Technician 3rd Class Ralph 
T. Tangarone, son of Mr. 
and Mr s .  J ohn  T. 
Tangarone of 104 Washburn

Ave. ,  Covent r y ,  h a s '  
returned from training , 
operations in the South ; 
Atlantic and Caribbean 
Sea.

He is an officer assigned 
to the amphibious assault ' 
ship USS Na s s a u  
homeported in Norfolk, Va. •

A 1977 gr aduat e  of 
Windham Technical High 
School ,  Wi l l i man t i c , "  
Tangarone joined the Navy , 
in October 1977.

Navy Seaman Recruit '. 
Robert J. Brown, son o f , 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. 
Brown of 70 McDivitt i 
Drive, Manchester, has - 
completed recruit training 
at the Naval Training ' 
Center, Orlando, Fla.

A 1979 gr aduat e  of 
Manchester High School, ' 
he joined the Navy in ' 
February 1980.

Navy Airman Recruit 
Thomas J. Maneggia, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. James H. 
Maneggia of 833 Hop River 
Road. Bolton, has com
p l e t e d  t he  Avi a t i on  
Machinist’s Mate Basic Jet 
Engine Course at the Naval

Lift the Latch Gift Shop proudly an- 
nouncei the addition of PfaltMgraph 
Stoneware to our dinnerware collec-

SSatcli
tion.

977 M A IN
GIFT SHOP Downtown 

Manchester
Mon.-Sat. til 5;30; Thurs. til 9

The Yorktowne, Village 
and Heritage Patterns are 
now available for your 
shopping pleasure.

Br ida l  R e g i s t r y  
welcome.

BEAT INFLATION
■UT ST THE WHOUSALE PIKE

SAM PLES
" "  3 Famous Makers

•  Dottie Cover-ups
•  Sand Castle Bathing Suits
•  Alex Coleman Co-ordinates

1/2 PRICE
larv^y

CALDOR SHOPPING PLAZA 
MANCHESTER

Opmn Mon.'Fri. 10-9, Sol. 10 6 
Shop Sundoy 12 j

Always 20-50% less than other stores. 
, First quollty. Lobels not removed.
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Bloodmobile donors listed

Lynn E. Gardiner 
Jeffrey J. Gaudette

E n g a g e d
Gardiner-Gaudette

Kimberly Rheault Cynthia E. Karch

The engagement of Miss Lynn 
Ellen Gardiner of Hebron to Jeffrey 
John Gaudette of Marlborough has 
been announced by her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Gardiner of 242 East 
St., Hebron.

Mr. Gaudette is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs .  Wi l l i am G a u d e t t e  of 
Marlborough.

Miss Gardiner graduated from 
Rham High School in 1979. She is 
currentiy attending Creative School 
of Hairdressing and Cosmotology in 
Manchester. She is employed at Gar
diner’s Market.

Mr. Gaudette, also a Rham High 
School graduate, is employed as a 
machinist at Glastonbury Gage, 
REB Inc.

’The couple is planning an Aug. 29 
wedding at South U nit^ Methodist 
Church in Manchester. (Griffin 
photo)

Rheault-Robinson
•

’The engagement of Miss Kimberl> 
Rheault of Manchester to Gary 
Robinson, also of Manchester, has 
been announced by her parents Mrs. 
Carol Todd of Manchester and Gor
don Rheault of West Hartford.

Mr, Robinson is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Robinson of 62 Oliver 
Road, Manchester,

Miss Rheault graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1979. She 
is employed at Century Color 
Laboratory Inc. in East Hartford.

Mr, Robinson, also a 1979 graduate 
of Manchester High School, is 
currently attending Manchester 
Community College.

No wedding date has been set. 
(Rich photo)

Karch-Botti
’The engagement of Miss Cynthia 

Elvera Karch of Manchester to 
Anthony Louis Botti ,  also of 
Manchester, has been announced by 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
Kar ch of 49 Cour t l and St . ,  
Manchester. ^

Mr. Botti is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Botti of 272 Bush Hill Road, 
Manchester.

Miss Karch graduated from 
Manchester High School in 1975 and 
from the Greater Hartford Com
munity College in 1977 with an 
associate’s degree in nursing. She is 
employed as a registered nurse at 
Hebrew Home and Hospital.

M r. Bot t i  g r a dua t e d  f rom 
Manchester High School in 1974. He 
is employed at Lydall & Foulds, Inc.

A spring wedding is planned. 
(Nassiff photo)

MANCHESTER -  The 
following is a list of donors 
who gave blood to the Red 
Cross Bloodmobile Friday 
in downtown Manchester. 
Appointments kept

Helen A seltine , Sally 
Burgess, Leslie Christensen, 
B ev erly  H erzog , A llan 
Jenkins, Michael Maloney, 
Michael Orlowski, Kevin 
Shea.

Elsie Tartaglia, Warren 
Klesinschmidt, Saliy Marte, 
Joyce S. Young, Anne S. 
Flynn, Arnie Hill, Wayne 
Turner, John W. Klein.

Mary MacDonaid, Thomas 
R. Brown, Ellen M. Jaskolka, 
A lan K a rn o l t ,  M a rth a  
Jurowski, Nany Moffat, John 
J .  N a re t to ,  N orm a 0 . 
Paggioli.

Susan M. Peck , M ary 
Mayne, Timothy Bigeiow, Ann 
DeMarchi, Marcia Kilpatrick. 
Deborah Benson. Fred Nassiff 
Jr,, James D. Reuter,

Eileen Stevens, Gerald 
Sullivan, Orrin E. West,

Kathleen Bresciano, Edward 
P. Coltman Sr., Reno R. 
Dufour, Allan James, Edward 
J. Joy.

Arthur M. Roth, Donna M, 
Seiso, Richard Lauzier, Sarah 
B ry c e , G eo rg e  T. 
C h ro s to w sk y , Jo h n  J . 
Goiangos, Peter McCarrick, 
Davis S. Prince.

John M. Ruff, Andrew R, 
Klemyk, Jean G. Laprise, 
Pearl Ward, David Moyer, 
Wayne Cefaretti, Maryann 
Michaud.

Stephen Pelletier, John F. 
Rivers, Robert H. Sines, 
Elizabeth Bennet, Sharon L. 
Haas, Patricia Chirry, Beverly 
Jenkins, R oberta Bryce, 
Gretchen Wiedie, John E. 
Welply Jr.
W alk-in do n o rs 

Peter Ware, Richard Rand, 
Rita Landerfin, Fred Hesse, 
James McCooe, Donna Ano, 
Nancy LeMonds, Helen Joyce.

F ra n k  S tra n o , I re n e  
Lathrop, William Hebercrn, 
Julie Menard, Pamela Bozio.

Sandra Kowalsky, Giovava 
Kowalsky, Dorothea Cooper.

Antonio Caxide, Mark 
C la rk , B r ia n  A dam s, 
Jacqueline (Josselin, Steuart 
Kennedy, Marlene Stone, 
Edwin Nicholson, Anita 
Massolini.

Deborah Benson, Gary M. 
Marineau, Teresa LaBelle, 
Fred E. Peck. Robert J. 
Woodsome, Nancy M. Nowak, 
M ic h ae l H, D o en g es , 
Margaret S. Muszynski.

Carol Post, Earl W. Scott, 
Maureen Richloff, Helen W. 
Enes, Rita Benito, Carol 
Donaghue. George Hubbard, 
Patricia P. Telletter.

William D. Edgar, Carl 
Rivers, Noel J. Belcourt. Mrs. 
Katherine Hynes. Raymond 
W. McTeague Jr,. Miss Judith 
A. Dzielinski, Chester E. 
Thomas Jr., Richard Barry.

Mrs. Arlyne Peck, Mrs. 
P am ela  H e rr in g , M rs. 
Kathleen R oberts. Mrs. 
Elizabeth Schallcr. Miss 
Karin Johnson. Thomas P.

Crockett. Miss Bonnie David
son, Mrs. Terry Mathewson.

Mrs. Francoise M. Dupont. 
Mrs. Helen Papa. Miss Sheila 
Mitchell, Anthony Alibrio, 
John Parla, Eric G. Morrison, 
John G. Bell, William L. 
Briggs.

Jay Anderson, Mrs. Helen 
Small. Nathan Agostinelli, 
Joseph Paggioli, Robert J. 
Madden. Joel Dennison. Miss 
Laurie Levonick, Miss Brenda 
Carron.

Gary Robinson, David 
Torstenson, Mrs.' Helena 
Agostinelli, Mrs. Hazel Spire, 
Daniel LeBlanc, David Pavis, 
Mrs. Madeline Cummings. 
Mrs. Joyce Talbot.

Mrs. Mcrna West, Calvin D. 
Fish, Joseph Michalik, Sandra 
L C.arrily, Mrs Joanna 
Sharon, Ronald J Goehee, 
Mrs. Jennie Gorra.

American combat involve
ment in Vietnam (or about 12 
years made the Vietnam War 
the longest in U S history

)fermont Summer Parecast:
Sunny and Green, 
Warm and Near

All in a vacation near enough to get to , but far enough  
away to  give you lots of variety and relaxation...at country  

prices. Verm ont. Send for free inform ation today.

ECHS posts honor roll
MANCHESTER-Here 

is the third quarter honor 
roll for East Catholic High 
School:
Freshmen
Honors with Dislinelion 

Bolton—Allison Stern. 
Coventry—Timothy 

Goodwin.
East Hartford—Cathleen 

Collins, Richard Saffery, 
Dawn Soucy, Diane Trudeau.

Manchester—Elizabeth 
Caffrey, James Gregory.

Vernon—Marie Caruolo, 
C atherine Goppel, Dung 
Nguyen.
First Honors ^

Bolton—Teresa Holbrook, 
Lisa McIntyre, David Mur
dock.

Coventry —Thomas Ayer, 
Alan F ish , C h ris i^n h er 
Mieezkowski.

E ast H a r t fo rd —L eslie  
Bilodeau, John Gasparini, 
Media Landry, Deborah 
Mallon, Maryellen Manship, 
Sharon Millstein, John Rowe, 
Shelly Saunders, Anthony 
Sledesky, Monica Soja.

Glastonbury—Cynthia 
Bates, Anne Brady, Christine 
G ag n o n , S te p h a n ie  
G re e n w a ld , K a th le e n  
Harnett, Michael McCabe, 
Christopher Negri, Mary 
Sullivan.

Manchester—Cindy 
Almeida, Stephen Balon, 
Michael Byam, Susan Chmiel, 
Jane Chmielowiec, Deborah 
Conboy, Michael Downes, 
Angela Ebreo, Gifford Eckle, 
Todd Gaines, Jennifer Gay, 
Mary Greene, Kelly Harvey, 
Robert Helm, Joy Lemelin, 
James Moriarty, Angelo Mor- 
son, Richard Owens, Peter 
Shea, Heather Turner, Linda 
Vaughan.

South Windsor—Johanna 
Coulumbe.

Vernon—Joseph Fioren- 
tino, Caren Hamel, Tara 
Kane. Sheila McDermott. 
Annmarie M erritt, Ellen 
Russell
Second H onors 

E ast H a r t fo rd —Diane 
Berry, Frank Parisi. 

Ellington—Alicia Sharon. 
Glastonbury—Jane 

Murano, David O 'Leary, 
Karen O’Toole, Denise Shan
non.

Manchester—Christopher 
Blanchard, Timothy Feshler, 
Jeanne Hamill, John Hogan. 
Andrea Olijnyk, Patricia 
Tomkunas, John Toomey, 
Mark Wallace.
' Vernon-Stanley Sutula.
! Sophomores 
Honors with Distinction 
I East H a rtfo rd —Jam es 
Manship, Marc Patti.
* Glastonbury—Susan 
kvans.

Manchester—Elizabeth 
Charlebois, Mary Wrobleski. 
F irst H onors 

Bolton—Heather Hanford. 
E a s t H a r t  •

ford—(Christopher Ciszewski, 
Carmine Esposito, Thomas 
Furlong, Carole Ingllinera, 
(Christine Whaples.

Ellington—Heather 
Presley.

Glastonbury—Christine 
Berrute.

Manchestei—Bradford 
Cabrel, Kenneth Conboy, 
Gem m a D ubaldo, Helen 
H elm , W illiam  L es lie , 
Christine Ponticelli, Patricia

Ferruolo, Karen Mazza.
Vernon—Kevin Boudreau, 

Patrick Clouthier, Tamara 
Collins, Michael Detolla. 
Second H onors 

E ast H a r t fo rd —Lynne 
Dakin, Joanne Mazzeo.

Manchestei—Thomas Day, 
James Nason, Denise White.

South Windsor—Roberta 
Kaminski.

Juniors
H onors with D istinction  

B olton—Lisa Bakanas, 
Laura Sposito.

Coventry—Jeremiah 
Brown.

East H a rtfo rd —Dianne 
Gagnon.

Glastonbury—Mary Evans. 
F irst H onors 

Bolton—Michele Garibaldi. 
East Hartford—Lisa Ader- 

son, Robert Blake, Lynn Cul
ly, Irene Fournier, Patricia 
McCarthy, Mark Tardiff, Kel
ly Walsh,

Glastonbury—Jeff Deper- 
s ia , K a th leed  H ession . 
Margaret Sullivan.

Hebron—Scott Williams. 
.Manchester—Kimberly 

Cabrel, Lori Sossin.
Vernon—Susan Lucia, Scott 

Zgoda.
Second H onors 

Bolton—Kyle Ayer.
E ast H a r t fo rd —L aura 

Willard.
Manchester—Leslie' 

Fetherston, Linda Glade, 
Susan M e ss ie r , D an iel 
O’Neill, Mary Tomkunas, 
Edward Vilga.
Seniors
H onors with D istinction  

East H artfo rd-M ichael 
Ciszewski.

Maneliestei—Virginia 
Dubaldo, Philip Duffy, John 
Lemelin, Nadine Leone, 
Teresa Milewski.

Vernon—Elizabeth Philips. 
F irst H onors 

East H a r t fo rd —Liane

Cecchini, John Clifford, 
Stephen Cone, Susan Dailey, 
David Fournier, Michael 
Freiheit, James Lasky, Karen 
Lucier, William McHugo.

Ellington—Therese 
Reynolds.

Glastonbury—Michael 
Evans.

M a n ch este i— Sama Ahn, 
Tami Almeida, Kathleen 
Bailey, Joan Barry, Mary 
Bourque, Maureen Flavell, 
Patricia Flynn, Sharon Kelly, 
Ellen Kulpa, Lionel Lessard, 
Carol Pihiel, Scott Roberts.

Rockville—Timothy 
Michaels.

S o u t h  W i n d s o r —Laury 
Blakley, Karen Levintan, 
John Maningas, Kimberly

Marks, Holly Rosenbeck.
Vernon—Julianne Casey, 

Kenneth Coolliton.
Second H onors

E a s t  H a rt f o r d — M ary 
Georgiades, Robert Mac- 
farlane, Maureen Whaples, 
Suzanne Willett.

Glastonbury—Gerard 
Supino.

Manchester—Scott Bayles, 
Krystyn Chmielowiec, Bruce 
Comollo, Therese Dandeneau, 
John Frese, Jamie Noble, 
Deborah Ovian, Normand 
R a c in e .  Anne M a rie  
Spaulding, Lisa Strube, John 
Warrington.

Sou th  W indsor—Mark 
Leavitt.

Vernon—Kevin Meyer.

it- ' - j r

State of Vermont Dept 9 
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Your b e s t 
suit b u y 

is only
.. .a v a ila b le  at R egal's ! A tim eless style  
and rugged construction th a t lasts fa r  
beyond most others costing tw ice  the  
price  -th a t's  our co m fo rtab le  th ree-o iece  
p o ly e s te r  C lass ic . I t 's  p ro b a b ly  our 
a re a "s  m ost popular suit! No w onder 
our e x c lu s iv e  P .A .L .®  S e rv ic e  (F re e  
L ife tim e  A lte ra tio n s ) keeps you-' f it  for 
as long as you own your R ega l's  pur 
chase.

C o m p a re  a n y w h e re .. .y o u 'l l  fin d  
R ega l's  values and serv ice  hard  to beat. 
Now  is your best t im e  to cash in on 
R ega l's  best va lu e  of a ll. ..o u r  best-selling  
Spring Classics at only

I

$( 190 iff
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•Counseling center 
•repeats workshop
J HARTFORD — The Counseling Center of Hartford 
College for Women is repeating a three-session workshop 
|to address the issue of “teacher burnout” and to explore 
Isteps that can be taken to alternative careers. Counselors 
^rom the center’s staff will be fascilitators and will cover 
techniques of investigating new career areas, an over
view of the job market and the translation of teaching 
skills to other occupations. Resume writing, job finding, 
'and interviewing skills will be included.

Sessions will meet on three ’Thursdays, May 22, May 29, 
and June 5 from 4 to 6 ;30 p.m. in Johnson House, Hartford 
College for Women. ’There is a $5 fee and registration is 
ilimited. For further information, call 236-5838.

A m p le  ra n g e  of Solids, S trip e s , and  
P la ids . To size 50 re g u la r and long.

Whart woman lo«a to snup ka men'

903 M an Slreei Tri-C ity Plaza 
tXJANTOWN M ANO ESTER VERNON ORCLE
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TownTollr
"At least if you have the village 

center concept, you know where to 
fight" —Town Councilman Allen 
Pfeffer commenting on the the 
council’s move to eliminate the 
village center designation from 
Glastonbury's Buck’s Comers and 
Buckingham neighborhoods.

Usually school board members 
would welcome anything that 
might make their meetings move 
quickly, but at a recent East Hart
ford Board of Education meeting 
things moved a little too quickly. 
Board member Jerry Ingallinera 
said the board was being rushed

when it was asked to decide on a 
last-minute addendum by the 
school administration for the 
purchase of a sandblaster. The 
board, however, decided to take ac
tion and purchase the machine.

The Vernon Town Council talked

about trying to bring in more 
revenues through the town’s 
recreational activities while dis
cussing the parks and recreation 
budget Wednesday night. Coun
cilman Robert Hurd suggested. 
Why not have a "softball user 
charge.’’

Michael Arcari, a member of 
the East Hartford Planning and 
Zoning Commission, said he 
thought there didn’t exist a 
negative attitude towards the 
building of a industrial complex on 
Roberts Street. 'Ibough about 50

re s id e n ts  in neighborhood 
vehemently opposed the building of 
such a complex at a rqcent public 
hearing, Arcari said some time in 
the future the area could be 
developed for the benefit of 
residents and businesses.

Obituaries
Jean S. Thibodeau

GLASTONBURY -  Jean (Stan- 
nard) Thibodeau, 40, of 34 Cortland 
Lane, wife of Herman Churck 
Thibodeau, died Wednesday at St. 
F rancis Hospital and Medical 
Center.

Bom in Hartford, Mrs. Thibodeau 
was a lifelong resident of Glaston
bury. She was a real estate agent for 
the fernett-Bowman Co. of 
Glastonbury.

She is also survived by her father, 
Joseph Stannard of Glastonbury; her 
mother, Doris Warner of Hartford; 
her stepmother, Josephine Stannard 
of Glastonbury; two sons, Alan and 
Gary Thibodeau, and a daughter, 
Vicki Thibodeau, all of Glastonbury; 
two brothers, Joseph Stannard ill 
KOF Coventry and David Stannard of 
Golden, Colo., and t,wo sisters, 
Mariam Howard of Storrs and Bar
bara Dennis of Middlebury.

Funeral services will be Satruday 
at 10 a.m. in the First Church of 
Christ Congregational. Burial will be 
in Green Cemetery.

There are no calling hours.
Memorial donations may be made 

to the memorial fund of the First 
Church of Christ Congregational. The 
Glastonbury Funeral Home, 450 New 
London Turnpike, has he charge of 
arrangements.
William D. taking

VERNON —William D. Laking, 57, 
of 150 Hany Lane, Vernon, died 
Wednesday at Hartford Hospital.

M r. L aking  was born  in 
Manchester and had lived in this area 
all his life.

He was vice president of Harris 
Pa|fer Company, East Hartford.

He was the husband of Marie 
(D’Amico) Laking.

He leaves a son, William D. Laking 
Jr., East Hartford; a step-mother, 
Mrs. Carolyn Laking, Hebron and 
fou r s i s te r s ,  M rs. C o rlis s  
McLaughlin, Miss Judy Laking and 
Mrs. Pamela Palmer, all of Hebron, 
and Mrs. Nikki Huckins, Rowley, 
Mass.

The funeral services will be 
private and there will be no calling 
hours.

Donations may be made to the 
American Heart Association, 310 
Collins St , Hartford, or to the 
American Diabetes Foundation, 17 
Oakwood Lane, West Hartford.

The John F. Tierney Funeral 
Hom e, 219 W. C e n te r  S t.,  
M anchester, is in charge of 
arrangements.

Town action necessary 
for district revitalization

MANCHESTER -  A consultant in
volved In the town’s study of Cheney 
Mill redevelopment said Wednesday 
that the town must take action if the 
historic district is to be revitalized.

David Meager, a member of the 
Boston-based consulting firm of 
Anderson Notter Finegold Inc., said 
that even if a developer could begin 
construction today, it would take 
between six months and a year for 
the town to clear the way for 
redevelopment.

Meager said tax agreements would 
have to be worked out, rezoning ap
proved and public improvements 
planned.

Town Planner Alan Lamson today 
echoed the consultant’s opinion. He 
outlined three steps which he called 
im p o rtan t f ir s t  m easu res in 
developing the district. The Cheney 
Historic District Commission will 
determine what is done first, he said.

Lamson said that rezoning would 
be the most important next step for 
the town . The mill area Is now zoned 
for industrial use and the planner 
said comprehensive changes would 
be required. The town Planning and 
Zoning Commission has been in
volved with the redevelopment ef
forts and he said he does not expect a 
battle for the changes.

A funding source must also be iden
tified to allow for improvements to 
the streets and other utilities in the 
district. It is assumed that the roads 
runnine through the area will have to

be widened and some, such as Hart
ford Road, straightened.

The town had applied for state Ur
ban Action fund to begin some of the 
improvements. Its $155,(X)0 request, 
however, was denied by the state due 
to lack of money. Alternate sources 
have not yet been found.

In addition, Lamson said, the town 
should look into renovating Cheney 
Hall and the area surrounding it. It 
has been referred to as the "gateway 
to the district” and Lamson said its 
rehabilitation would be a signal to 
developers that the town is com
mitted to the entire project.

Owners of the mills agree that 
town action would boost their efforts 
to generate interest in the district. 
But they add that economic con
ditions are working against them.

Abe Rosen, a partner in the com
bined law and real estate firm of 
Babrow and Rosen in New York City- 
which owns about 6(X),(X)0 square feet 
of the mills, said that financing the 
redevelopment is the greatest 
problem. High interest rates have 
made money extremely expensive 
and he held out the possibility that 
the time may not be right for such a 
project.

The d is t r ic t ,  how ever, is 
recognized as a national historic 
landmark district. As a result Rosen 
said, it offers certain tax breaks to 
developers which increase the 
prospects for redevelopment.

R osen  is lo o k in g  to  f i r s t

Cabbie charged in chase

Spring gardener
Mrs. Karen Anderson of 905 Burnside Ave., East Hartford, 

puts up a fence around her garden plot at Manchester Com
munity College. Several area residents have been working at 
the garden area at the college preparing their plots for 
seeding. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Executions in Liberia 
are felt in Connecticut

Editor's note: Richard A. Henries, 
72, former speaker of the Liberian 
House of Representatives, was 
executed with a dozen other govern
ment officials after a coup led by 28- 
year-old former master sergeant 
Samuel K. Doe. The firing squad 
fusillade echoed in a Connecticut 
living room Wednesday as members 
of “Uncle Richard’s’’ family talked 
with a UPl reporter and worried 
about Henries’ wife, their aunt.

By JAMES V. HEALION
CROMWELL (UPI) -  “ Uncle 

Richard would have the poor and the 
crippled come over to his house 
every Friday for years and he’d give 
them money, all he made as speaker 
of the House of Representatives,’’ 
Dorothy Johnson, 18, was saying.

Miss Johnson, a student at 
Wesleyan University in Middletown, 
majoring in biopsychology, visited 
Henries and his wife, Artise Banks 
Henries, who is her aunt, this past 
summer at their home in Congoland, 
a suburb of Monrovia, the capital of 
Liberia.

’’Aunt Artise gave the impression 
everything was fine. 1 think Uncle 
Richard knew something like this 
was going to happen because he said 
the people weren’t satisfied. The

coup made a lot of sense to me. Peo
ple were oppressed. Most people 
walked while the daughters of the 
president (William R. Tolbert Jr, 
who was slain in the uprising) rode in 
Mercedes. Some people lived basical
ly in the street.’’

Her aunt was a young American 
idealist, a devout Christian, who 
went to primitive Liberia in 1940 to 
train teachers. She met Richard 
Abrom Henries, a native schools 
superintendent, who traveled to the 
hinterlands of his district the only 
way he could — by walking or by 
canoe.

They married Dec. 16, 1942 and a 
year later, Henries was elected to 
the first of many terms in the 
Liberian 'House of Repnesentatives. 
It was the same year, 1943, that his 
friend, William V. S. Tubman, was 
elected president.

Henries’ political career flourished 
and a law firm he helped start 
prospered as well, later numbering 
among its clients many of the 
w ealthy L iberians and other' 
shipowners who flew the Liberian 
flag on their vessels as shipping 
protection.

His wife, who graduated from 
Middletown High School in 1928, from

what was then the Willimantic State 
Teachers College in 1932, and who 
holds a doctorate in education from 
Columbia, served as assistant 
minister for education,

Dorothy’s mother, Mrs. Lorenzo 
Johnson, learned of Henries’ death 
Wednesday and drove out to her 
father’s farm to tell him as gently as 
she could that Henries had been 
killed, and that they still hadn’t 
heard about his wife.

Her father, James Marcus David
son, had visited the Henries couple 
in Liberia two years ago and was 
fond of them.

Mrs. Henries, 68, visited the family 
in Ja n u a ry . She underw en t 
chemotherapy treatment for cancer 
at Middlesex Memorial Hospital in 
Middletown during the visit, Mrs, 
Johnson said.

Mrs. Johnson’s sister, Dorothy 
Banks Davidson of Cromwell, left the 
interview and went to the farm to 
com fort her father. Soon the 
telephone rang at the Johnson’s. Miss 
Banks called to say her father had 
just received a letter postmarked 
April 12, the day of the coup, from 
Mrs, Henries.

MANCHESTER-An 18- 
year-old Manchester taxi 
driver has been arrested in 
connection with the March 
28 chase which ended in the 
d ea th  of 11-year-old  
Deborah L. Bushnell on 
Adams Street.

Daniel F. Martin, of 20 
Foster St., turned himself 
in at police headquarters 
Thursday morning after a 
warrant for his arrest was 
issued Wednesday from the 
Superior Court in East 
Hartford.

Martin, who police say 
chased a stolen wheel chair 
van which struck and killed 
the Bushnell girl and in
jured her 11-year-old com
panion, was charged with 
reckless endangerment 
and reckless driving.

Martin is accused of pur
suing the van operated by 
23-year-old Angel Rivera in 
his employer’s cab. Metro 
Wheel Chair Service owned 
the van which was stolen 
as it idled in front of Hart
ford Hospital about 1 p.m. 
Metro, which is owned by 
Robert Talbot Sr, out of 
garages at 134 East Center 
St., also owned the cab 
driven by Martin.

Rivera was charged with 
misconduct with a motor 
vehicle and second degree 
larceny by possession and 
is being held on a $100,000 
bond at the H artford 
Correctional Center pen
ding his trial. Rivera, ac
cording to police, was in-

Mystery ride
MANCHESTER -  The 

annual mystery ride of the 
A rm y & N avy Club 
Auxiliary will be May 7 at 6 
p.m. Members are asked to 
meet at the club before the 
ride. Deadline for reser
vations is Apr. 30. Call 
Jean Mathiason at 649-0907.

toxlcated at the time of the 
mishap and manslaughter 
charges, which were being 
sought by M anchester 
police, were not lodged 
against him.

Martin’s arrest has been 
expected since the begin

ning of the month, and the 
arrest, according to police 
sources, was delayed in the 
hopes “things would cool 
o f f .”  If convicted  of 
reckless endangerment, 
Martin could face up to six 
months in jail and or a $1,-

000 fine. Reckless driving 
is a standard motor vehicle 
offense.

Martin was released on a 
$500 non-surety bond and is 
slated to appear at East 
Hartford Superior Court 
May 12.

Al Sieffert^s gas grill
COOKING DEMONSTRATION 

SAT. APRIL 26 
11 A.M.-3 P.M.

Youth charged in fracas
.MAN(,HESTER —A 17-year-old 
Hartford youth was arrested after a 
disturbance was reported at the 
Manchester Memorial Hospital’s 
emergency room Wednesday night 
about 8 p.m.

Police responded to a call from 
emergency room personnel who said 
the youth had kicked out a plate glass 
window in the hospital's entrance 
door. Police said Victor Tuley of Far
mington Avenue, was in an agitated 
state when they arrived, and hospital 
personnel told them Tuley had 
entered the emergency room seeking 
to have his knee restitchied.'

According to police, Tuley became 
violent when asked by doctors to call 
his parents before he was treated. 
Police say he used abusive language 
and occasionally screamed at nurses 
in fits of anger.

After about 20 minutes of attemp
ting to calm Tuley down, he was 
arrested and charged by police with 
breach of peace and criminal mis
chief.

He was released on a $100 non
surety bond in the custody of his 
grandfather. He is scheduled to 
appear at East Hartford Superior 
Court Mav 5.

Three bizarre break-ins at offices at 
357 East Center St. are the subject of 
an investigation by police who say 
the perpetrators took only $6 from an 
office but left “notes" on calenders 
behind in each office.

The offices of the Rivard Agency, 
Rollway Bearing and the Shea Law 
Office were apparently broken into 
sometime late Tuesday or early 
Wednesday. No arrests have been 
made and police declined to say what

J

the notes contained.
Terence E. Lee, 16, of 46C Chan- 

ning Drive was charged with first- 
degree attempted robbery after he 
allegedly threatened a woman with a 
knife at Squire Village.

Police say the woman told them 
Lee demanded money, but she was 
able to flee the scene. He was 
released on a $500 bond and is slated 
to appear May 12 at East Hartford 
Superior Court.

Police also arrested Richard F. 
Clark, 31, of 346 Kelly Road, Vernon 
Thursday morning and charged him 
with issuing a bad check and fourth- 
degree larceny after a complaint was 
filed by the Cap ‘N Cork Package 
Store at 485 North Main St.

Clark was released on a $200 non
surety bond and will appear at East 
Hartford Superior Court May 12.

NEW

ENGLAND

MEMORIALS

1076 Burnside Ave. 
L HarHord, Ct

Florence Boston 
Owner

528-2680
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Cast Iron Channel Grids
•  Dual, Infinite Heat Controls
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rehabilitate the spinning mill which 
has some 200,000 of available space.
He said his firm is hoping to convert 
it to housing. While he admitted they 
were agressively pursuing the idea, 
he said nothing would happen im
mediately. ! g:

The town he said, did the right (K
thing in making the study of the dis
trict. The Cheney Brothers’ lease 
expires in T988 he said, waiting until 
then could have proven fatal to the 
district.

Owners of the Yarn Mill, Hayman 
properties of’Westport, also say they 
are interested in the town’s plan.
Vincent Cunningham, the firm’s vice 
president, said that he has talked 
with a couple of “concerns” who are 
interested in redeveloping that struc
ture. Only one representative, 
however, was sincerely interested, 
he said.

He said Hayman Properties was 
prepared to go along with the town’s 
development plan, saying that 
housing would be a suitable use for 
the mill. He held out the possibility 
that elderly housing could somehow ■ |
be incorporated into the plan. 1 I

Cunningham indicated that no im- 1 |
mediate action was likely and said 
commitments to current tenants 
would be honored regardless of 
development plans. And he, too, said 
town improvements to the district’s 
public utilities would make the mill 
property more appealing to investors 
and developers.

Thoughts QpLENty Catholir in romp
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By

Len Auster

T h ir ty  th re e  p e r c e n t ,  or 
thereabouts, of the scholastic 
baseball season is gone and the locai 
nines — Manchester, East Catholic 
and Cheney Tech — have shown weli 
in the early going.

Through six games Manchester 
was a surprising 5-1, East 4-2 and 
Cheney was all even after eight out
ings at 4-4.

’The Siik Towners have combined 
strong pitching and timely hitting to 
date. Junior Shawn Spears has posted 
a 3-0 record along with a save while 
senior Ken Hill, who relies on a big 
breaking, tantalizing curve, is 2-0. 
Both are righthanders.

Timely hitting has been supplied by 
the likes of Jack Lyon, Jon Brandt 
and Edgar Ezerins. Lyon slapped the 
game-winning blow in Manchester’s 
3-2 duke over East whiie Brandt’s 
10th inning shot produced a 4-3 win 
over Simsbury. Ezerins has a hit in 
every game and leads in the RBI 
department with six,

Indian Coach Hal Parks, who is 
retiring after this his 14th year, was 
concerned with his inner defense. It 
showed some holes in the past three 
games, including being the key in 
Manchester’s lone loss, but has done 
job overall.

Parks has never had a CCIL title 
club. It would be nice if he could go 
out like compatriot, Dick Danielson, 
with a championship.

East has the hitting, no question 
about that. It has exploded for 18 and 
19 runs on two separate occasions. 
But the Eagies do have areas of con
cern. First and foremost is pitching. 
Do they have enough? And secondly, 
does East have the proper intensity. 
Even Coach Jim Penders wonders 
about that aspect.

Speaking of the Eagles, senior 
shortstop Pete Kiro has received a

Local
nines
shine

four-year baseball scholarship from 
the University of New Mexico. He 
signed the national letter of intent 
Monday. Kiro was zeroing in on 
Eckert College in Florida or North 
Carolina, but New Mexico entered 
the picture two weeks ago.

Pro scouts recommended Kiro to 
New Mexico Coach Vince Cappelli, 
who was looking for a shortstop. 
North Carolina has a young infield 
and it would be difficult for Kiro to 
step in immediately, the Eagle 
senior informed:

Kiro is the second Eagle in as 
many years to go the Division I 
route. Pitcher Craig Steuernagel is 
now a freshman at the University of 
Connecticut. He picked up his initial 
varsity win Monday, a 6-3 decision 
over Sienna.

“He (Steuernagel) is coming along 
fine,’’ first-year Husky Coach Andy 
Baylock stated last week, “1 feel 
he’ll be a good one." Steuernagel is 
seeing service on the jayvee and var
sity levei. "We want them to build 
c o n f id e n c e , ie a rn  th ro u g h  
experience," Baylock explained.

Baylock. successor to long-time 
mentor Larry Panciera, is un
dergoing a iearning experience 
himself. UConn has dropped 12 one- 
run game and stood 10-16 overall 
prior to Wednesday’s play.

Cheney has shown hitting prowess 
in eight games. Lack of control on 
the part of its pitchers has hurt a cou
ple of times. Walks are as good as 
hits and pitching is much of the 
game. Tom Martin has been a batting 
machine for the Techmen while 
Chuck Dumez, Wally Kip’ Colpitts 
and Chris Vann have also gotten in 
their licks.

With some pitching, Cheney should 
make it two straight years into the 
state tournament.

By LEN AUSTER
Herald .Sportawriler

There was life in the bats, yet.
East Cf^holic Baseball Coach Jim 

Penders after seeing his club rap 16 
hits and score 19 times Monday, was 
worried about a power failure.

He shouldn’t have.
The Eagles collected another 16 

hits yesterday en route to a 15-6 deci
sion over Windsor Locks in non
conference play at the Raiders’ dia
mond.

“I guess we didn’t use up our hits," 
Penders mu^ed after the barrage, “ If 
we keep on hitting, we won’t need 
that much pitching. I’m glad we’re 
stilt hitting."

East is 5-2 for the season. It 
returns to action Saturday morning 
at 11 o’clock against HCC foe 
Northwest Catholic at Eagle Field.

The reversal drops the Raiders, who 
collected 11 hits themselves, to 6-3.

The Eagles opened the run-making 
in the second. Mike Freiheit singled, 
Dennis McCoy walked and both 
scored on Mike Falkowski’s 400-foot 
triple to left. He scored on a wild 
pitch by Locks starter and loser Jeff 
OlsrlcG

It went to 7-0 in the visitors third. 
Brad Cabral singled and stole se
cond. Kyle Ayer bunted for a base hit 
and both runners advanced on a wild 
pitch, Cabral scoring. Pete Kiro 
walked and Freiheit. placing it 
superbly, sliced an opposite field 
three-run homer down the right field 
line, just beating the throw home.

Freiheit was 3-for-6 with five RBI 
while Kiro was 4-for-5 to pace East. 
Cabral, Ayer and Mike Daly each 
chipped in two safeties.

Gregg Kane, 3-1, was beneficiary

of his teammates onslaught. He 
worked five innings and was tagged 
for nine hits and three runs. He ■ 
walked two and fanned four,

Kusl C a llm lir  (1.5) — Cabral 2b, 5-3-2- 
1. A yer cf, 5-3-2-0, K iro  ss , 5-2-4-1. 
F reihe it lb , 6-0-3-5, Kane p, O-O-O-O. 
McCoy dh, 4-1-0-0, B ray p, O-O-O-O, IBottaro 
c, 2-0-0-0, Falkowski If, 4-1-1-2, Fournier 
If, l-O-l-O, B arte r 3b, 4-1-1-0, G iliberto  3b.
1- O-O-O, Daly rf , 5-2-2-1. Totals: 42-15-16- 
10.

W iiiilso r LnrUit ((>) — Jordan  2b, 4-0-1- 
0, Lavoie 2b, l-O-O-O, R eale c t/p , 5-1-2-0, 
Ludden s s /r f , 5-2-2-0, Kilty dh, 4-1-1-0, 
C larke p. O-O-O-O. Staron p, O-O-O-O, B artley 
p.'cf. O-O-O-O, Lowe rf, 3-0-1-0, Kolodziej c,
2- 0-2-1, M artin c, l-O-O-O. Rague If, 5-1-0-0. 
D em ers 3b, 5-1-1-2, Fahey lb. 3-0-1-0. 
Totals: 38-6-11-3,
E ast 034 332 000 15
W. Locks 001 203 000 6

Tech tops Prince
Not breaking it open until late, 

Cheney Tech tripped Prince Tech. 9- 
3, in non-conference baseball action 
yesterday morning in Hartford.

The Beavers upped their record to 
5-4 with the win while the Falcons 
slipped to 2-4 with the setback. 
Cheney hosts COC foe Coventry High 
Friday morning at II a.m.

“We had 13 hits but didn’t get too 
much until that last inning. 1 felt we 
weren’t with it until the end," 
remarked Cheney Coach Aaron 
Silvia.

The Beavers had a 4-3 lead going 
into the seventh and broke it open 
with five runs on six hits. Wally 
Colpitts squeezed home a run and 
Chris Vann. Chuck Dumez and Jim 
McKay each canned RBI singles in

the frame.
Prince opened the scoring with 

Cheney tying it in the second as Mike 
Nicholson scored on a passed ball. 
Two tallies in the fourth gave Cheney 
the edge for good. Vann singled, 
Dumez doubled and Nicholson's dou
ble down the leftfield stripe chased 
both home.

Tom Marlin singled home Cheney's 
fourth run.

Colpitts, in relief of starter Brian 
Eaton, gained the mound victory. He 
hurled 2 2, 3innings, giving up one hit. 
no runs, walked none and fanned one. 
Eaton in 4 1 3 innings walked two and 
fanned five. Rich Onofri went the dis
tance for Prince and absorbed the 
loss.

Danny McElheron was 3-for-3 for

Cheney and Martin, Vann, Dumez 
and Nicholson each chipped in two 
blows

Tfcli (0) — Colpitts ss p, 3-0- 
0-1, M arlin dh, 3-1-2-1. Vann 3b. 4-2-2-1, 
Dumez cf. 4-2-2-2, Nicholson 2b. 3-1-2-2. 
McKav lb, 4-0-1-1. Eaton p,.ss. 2-0-0-0. 
M cEllicrnn c, 3-2-3-0, Tam iso If. 3-1-1-0. 
Harrison rf, O-O-O-O Totals: 29-9-13-8 

I’riiu-i- Ti-cli (.'If — Durant c. 4-0-0-0. B 
Yelinski ss. 4-I-2-1, Payne cf, 3-1-2-2. 
Romano lb, ,3-00-0. Onofri p. 3-0-1-0. 
Fearon 3b, 3-0-0-0, Perez 2b, 3-0-1-0. Ro- 
seen rf, 3-0-0-0, S Yelinski If, 2-1-0-0 
Totals: 28-3-6-3
Cheney 010 210 5 9
Prince 101 010 0 3

Three-hitter 
in MCC win

Monsees in gem
Hickey one-hitter 
paces Hornet win

Behind the standout one-hit 
pitching performance of junior 
righthander Kevin Hickey, East 
Hartford High toppled Enfield High. 
6-1, in CCIL baseball action yester
day in Enfield.

The win ups the Hornets to 2-4 in 
the league, 2-5 overall, while the loss 
drops Enfield to 3-3 in the league, 3-4 
overa ll. E ast H artfo rd  hosts 
Windham Friday at 1:30.

Hickey, 2-2, found his control and 
walked only one while striking out 13. 
The lone Raider safety was a first- 
inning fly ball by John Giordano, 
which was played into a triple. He 
scored on an error. Hickey finished 
up very strongly, retiring the last 18 
in a row. He had eight strikeouts in 
that stretch.

East Hartford knotted it in the 
sixth. John Beaulieu slapped a one- 
out single and Dan Pandiscia reached 
safely as his loft was dropped. Bob 
DeSaulnier ripped a single bringing 
home the equalizer. ^

Hickey stroked a leadoff triple in 
the seventh and scored on Ed 
Cullen’s suicide squeeze. Enfield

catcher Ed Wilcox slipped fielding 
the ball and his only play was to first.

The Hornets padded their lead with 
two runs in the eighth, Tyler Jones 
recording an RBI, and two more 
markers in the ninth.

Jeff Mitchell went 8 1/3 innings for 
Enfield and took the loss. He was 
touched for 11 hits, walked one and 
fanned seven.

Beaulieu, Pandiscia, DeSaulnier, 
Jones and Jay Moreau each had two 
safeties for the Hornets.

Eusl l lu r lfo rd  ( 6 ) — P e lle tie r 3b, 5-0- 
0-0, Beaulieu cf, 4-3-2-1, Pandicia e, 5-0-2- 
1, M oreau lb, 4-0-2-0, DeSaulnier ss, 5-1-2- 
1, ,iones If, 4-0-2-1. Hickey p, 4-1-1-0, 
R ichards rf, 4-0-0-0, Cullen 2b, 4-1-1-1. 
Totals: 39-6-12-5.

Knficlil (1 ) — C errato  2b, 4-0-0-0, G ior
dano ss, 3-1-1-0, Jan n ey  lb , 4-0-0-0, 
B ridges cf. 3-0-0-0. Ju te  If, 3-0-0-0, J. 
M aier dh, 3-0-0-0, M itchell p, O-O-O-O, M. 
M aier 3b/p, 3-0-0-0, Lawlor rf, 3-0-0-0, 
Wilcox c, 2-0-0-0, G uistina ph, l-O-O-O. 
Totals: 29-1-1-0.
E ast H artford 000 001 122 6
Enfield 100 000 000 1

Maybe they’ll use him again.
Andy Monsees, pressed into ser

vice as a pitcher because of the 
crowded schedule, tossed a no-hitler 
in leading Manchester Community 
College to a 20-0 rout over Tunxis 
Community College yesterday at 
Cougar Field.

The 6-foot-4 righthander out of 
South Windsor, ordinarily MCC’s 
starting first baseman, walked two 
and fanned six in twirling the gem. 
He featured a sneaky fastball. 
Monsees aided his own cause with a 
double and two singles.

MCC. 13-4 for the season, is at 
Holyoke Communilv College today at

3:30
Bruce MacKay took over at first 

and was perfect at the plate for the 
Cougars. He tripled, singled twice, 
walked twice and had six RBI. Dan 
Rollet had two bingles and four RBI 
while hot-hitting Steve Testoni 
knocked in two runs with three 
singles.

MCC scored three in the first, five 
in the third, 10 in the fourth and two 
in the sixth in the one-sided decision.

Greg Fearon made two fine plays 
at shortstop for MCC The only real 
threat to Monsees’ no-hitter was a 
seventh-inning grounder near third 
base which Willie Marchuk hobbled

and pegged wildly to first. He was 
charged with an error

M aiu licHicr (2 0 ) — Testoni If, 5-1-.3-2, 
Blake 2b, 3-1-0-0, M onsees p, 4-3-3-0. 
Fearon ss. 3-4-0-1, M aschuk 3b. 1-4-1-3. 
MacKay lb, 3-3-3-6, Rollet c. 4-1-2-4, 
M iesezef, 4-2-1-0, M artin rf. l-O-O-O, Lam- 
m ie rf, 3-1-1-2 Totals: 3120-14-18 

Tun\i<< (0 )  — B row n If, 2-0-0-0, 
Gesnaldo c, 3-0-0-0, T rcnchard  ss, 3-0-0-0, 
Thompkins cf, 3-0-0-0. Cunningham 3b p,
2- 0-0-0, Anderson rf, 3-0-0-0, H argrave 2b.
3- 0-0-0, F oraver lb, l-O-O-O, McLaughlin p. 
l-O-O-O, Schaefer p. l-O-O-O Totals: 22-0-0- 
0,
MCC 305 1002 » "n

Big inning aids Penney

Tribe softballers 
upset by Conard

By KEVIN CASEY
CorresponclenI

Sparked by a nine-run fifth inning. 
Penney High throttled Hal! High, 10- 
6, yesterd/y in CCIL baseball action 
in East Hartford.

The Black Knights with the win go 
to.4-2 in the league, 6-2 overall, while 
the loss drops the West Hartford- 
based Warriors to 3-3.

Hall broke on top with two runs in 
the second. Chris Foley's double 
chased home both runs. Jeff 
McLucas and Greg Radding, who 
tripled and beat out an infield hit 
respectively, were aboard. The 
Warriors added a tally in the fourth.

The roof fell in on Hall in the fifth, 
Al Dunfee singled, Mark Anderson 
reached on an error and Bob Linnell 
walked to load the bases for Penney.

Pete Cace singled home two runs and 
Dino Peruccio's safely tied it

Frank Benettieri walked and Jim 
Sexton's two-run single to left made 
it 6-3. Dunfee, who began the up
rising, walked to reload the sacks. 
Anderson walked to force in a run 
and Ken D'Attilio connected for a 2- 
RBI single and 9-3 advantage.

Hall scored three times in the sixth 
off winning pitcher Mark Tapio, 2-0, 
while the Knights added a run in the 
eighth.

Tapio surrendered 10 hits and six 
runs in 6 2/3 innings. Four of the runs 
were unearned on five Penney mis- 
cues. Tapio walked two and fanned 
five. Paul Pires went the final 2 1/3 
innings. He walked none and 
struckout one.

John Vitale started and took the 
loss for Hall. He gave up nine runs on

six hits, walked seven and fanned 
four.

“Nine runs in one inning and that's 
the game. Penney is a good hitting 
ball club. " Hall Coach Dick Fitz
patrick commented.

IVmicN (10 ) — Anderson cf, 4-2-01, 
D 'A ttilio If, 3-0-1-2, Linnell c. 3-2-1-0. 
Cace lb, 4-1-3-2, Peruccio  2b, 5-1-1-2. 
B enettieri 3b, 4-1-0-0. P ires, dh p. 4-0-0-0. 
Sexton rf, 3-1-1-2, Dunfee ss, 3-2-1-0, 
Tapio p, O-O-O-O. Totals: 33-10-8-9 

Hull ((>) — J P'oley cf, 5-0-2-0, Kone rf. 
5-0-0-0, Moran ss, 5-1-1-0, Meady c, 5-1-3-0, 
M chucas lb, 4-2-2-0. Radding If. 4-1-1-1, C. 
Foley 2b, 5-0-2-1. Amenta 3b, 5-1-1-0. 
Vitale p, 2-0-0-0. Case p. l-O-l-O Totals 
41-6-13-2

Key at bats-runs-hits-R Bls 
Hall 020 103 000 6
Penney 660 090 Olx tO

Behind Beth Given's three-hit 
pitching, Manchester Community 
College women's softball team 
routed Tunxis yesterday, 25-4.

The Cougars, 10-3 for the season, 
managed just 10 hits They were 
abetted by shabby Tunxis fielding.

MCC scored nine unearned runs in 
the fourth and 15 markers on eight 
hits in the fifth Given had a pair of 
hits while .Ian Pajor had an RBI dou
ble.

Given, 7-3, struckout five Pajor 
was 2-for-4 with two RBI while Lisa 
Schwartz had three RBI.

Scholastic sports

Bnsohall
EAS I J A IA  EES

Triples by Tim Wisneski and Bob 
Beltrandi highlighted an 11-hit attack 
as East Catholic's jayvee base’oall 
team downed Windsor Locks yester
day, 9-6.

Tom Furlong, Emilio Giliberto, 
Wisneski and Beltrandi each had two 
hits for the young Eagles, now 4-3 for 
the season

Not coming up with the big hit with 
men on base. Manchester High girls’ 
softball team suffered a 5-2 upset loss 
at the hands of visiting Conard High 
yesterday in CCIL play at Fitzgerald 
Field.

The setback drops the defending 
league champs out of the unbeaten 
ranks and into second place in the 
standings at 5-1. Windham, with its 4- 
0 whitewashing of Wethersfield, sits 
atop the league at 6-0. Wethersfield. 
Fermi and Enfield share third, each 
4-2.

Conard opened the scoring in the 
first on a walk, wild pitch and 
sacrifice fly and added to its lead 
wirh a three-run fourth inning. Three 
passed balls allowed the Chieftain 
markers to come across.

The visitors capped their run
making in the seventh as reliever

Lynne Wright allowed her first 
earned run of the season. Three 
walks and a single brought home the 
Conard marker.

Manchester had scoring oppor
tunities throughout but didn’t cash in 
until the sixth when Liz Neubelt’s 
sacrifice fly scored Kathy Cooney.

The Silk Towners jammed the 
sacks in the seventh but came away 
with only one additional tally.

Diane Ferguson was the losing 
pitcher for Manchester, going three 
innings plus. She walked five, 
allowed two hits and four runs. Lisa 
Tilden and Georgeanne Ebersold 
each had two hits for the Indians.

The victory was the first for 
Conard after five reversals.

Manchester is at Penney Friday in 
East Hartford at 1 o’clock.

Conard downs Indians
Bunching eight runs in the fifth and 

sixth innings, Conard High registered 
an 11-5 come-from-behind win over 
Manchester High yesterday in CCIL 
baseball play in West Hartford.

The setback drops the Indians out 
of sole possession of first place in the 
league and into a three-way tie with 
Penney and Simsbury, each 4-2. 
Manchester and Penney collide 
Friday afternoon at 1 o’clock at 
Kelley Field. There is a five-way tie 
for fourth at 3-3.

Conard is 3-3 in the league and 
overall.

The Silk Towners struck quickly in 
the first as Joe Panaro ripped a

leadoff triple and scored on Alex 
Britnell’s RBI single. They made it 2- 
0 with a markejj in the second.

The homestanding Chieftains, 
however, took advantage of Tribe 
starter Paul McCluskey’s wildness in 
the fifth. They scored five times, 
aided by three walks and two Tribe 
miscues. Manchester committed five 
errors.

McCluskey worked four innings 
plus five batters in the fifth. He 
walked five, struckout none, allowed 
three hits and four runs, and was 
charged with the loss.

Shawn Spears belted a two-run 
hom er in th e  se v e n th  for

Manchester.

Cm iiird ( I I I  — M orander ss. 
O’Brien c, 6-()-l-0, McGahie dh, 
Zanawski lb p, 3-3-3-1. S thro ll rf, 
Dubiel p cf, 5-0-1-1, Sinatro 2b, 
Sargent 3b, 3-0-1-3, Backus If, 
Kowalski p, O-O-O-O. Totals: 39-11 

MunrlirMiiT (.5) — Panaro  2b. 
B ritnell cf, 5-1-3-2,- Brandt 3b, 
Spears dh, 5-1-2-2, H erlth lb, 
E ze rin s  If. 5-1-1-0. P a rk s  c. 
G auruder p rf, 3-0-2-1. Lyon ss, 
McCluskey p, O-O-O-O, Peterson p, 
Moran rf, O-O-O-O. Totals: 36-.5-11- 
M anchester 110 000
Conard 000 053

3- 2-1-0, 
5-2-1-0, 
5-2-1-0.
4- 1-0-0.
5- 1-1-0, 

-10-5

5-1-3-0,
3-0-0-0,
5-0-0-0,
2- 1- 0- 0 ,

3-0-0-0,
O-O-O-O,

5.
210 5
03x 11

M A N C I IE S T E K  J A V V E E S
Tim Ellis singled, tripled and 

homered and knocked in five runs to 
lead the Manchester High jayvee 
baseball team to a 12-0 rout of Conard 
yesterday in West Hartford.

Chris Schaffer added three bingles 
and knocked in four runs for the 
young Indians, now 6-1 for the 
season. Don Sumislaski contributed 
an RBI triple Paul Peck hurled a 
three^hitter. walking one and striking 
out eight, to notch the win

( H E M A  . IA 1 A E E S
Cheney Tech's jayvee baseball 

team ran its record to 7-0 with a 6-4 
triumph over visiting Rocky Hill 
High yesterday at the Beavers’ dia
mond

Tom Eaton gained the mound win 
with strong relief help from Tom 
Kaminski Jeff Smith had two hits 
and three RBI to pace the young 
Beavers

Softball
M A N C M E S  I El{ , | M A  LES
Manchester jayvee girls' softball 

team bowed, 12-11. yesterday to 
Conard at Charter Oak Park Three 
unearned runs in the top of the 
seventh gave the Chieftains the deci
sion. Laurie Bergeron. Cindy Cox and 
Donna Piccarello each had two hits 
for 4-1 Manchester

Track stars file suit in NewYork
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Politics, 

economics and dipiomacy — ac
tivities that have seemed to 
supersede the traditional track and 
swimming in Oiympic news of iate— 
were joined by jurisprudence 
Wednesday.

A group of prospective Olympians 
filed suit against the United States 
Olympic Committee seeking to over
turn the committee’s decision not to 
send a team to the Summer Games in 
Moscow,

The lawsuit, filed in federal dis
trict court in Washington, was an
nounced at a news conference held in 
the New York offices of the 
American Civil Liberties Union. It

seeks a court order declaring the 
USOC April 12 resolution illegal and 
prohibiting the committee from 
doing anything other than enabling 
American athletes to take part in the 
games. The action would return the 
choice of participation to the in
dividual athletes.

“We’re just plain tired of being 
used by our government and being 
told we’d be used by the Soviet 
government," said Anita DeFrantz, 
a 1976 rowing bronze medalist who is 
one of 20 plaintiffs named in the case. 
“We’re not tools. We’re human 
beings with goals and aspirations.”

Aiso joining in the class action 
were 1976 Olympic discus gold

medalist Mac Wilkins, long jump 
gold medalist Arnie Robinson and 
rowing bronze medalist Caroi Brown, 
as well as 16 selected or prospective 
members of the rowing, weightlif
ting, fencing, waterpolo and track 
teams.

Robert Zagoria, a private attorney 
from Princeton, N.J., teaming with 
William Allen of the Washington firm 
Covington and Burling and several 
ACLU attorneys to represent the 
athletes, said the list would likely in
crease as individuals training and 
competing around the worid were 
contacted. He indicated the matter 
must be settled by May 24, the latest 
possible date for accepting the in
vitation to Moscow.

CCIL Baseball Standings

Manchester
Penney
Simsbury
Hall
Conard
Enfield
Wethersfield
Windham
E. Hartford
Fermi

Yanks cut Kaat
NEW YORK (UPI) -  Veteran 

pitcher Jim Kaat was designated for

assignment Tuesday by the New 
York Yankees in order to make room 
for Rudy May.

May, a ieft-handed reliever ob
tained through the free-agent draft 
this past winter, had been on the in

jured reserve iist since Aprii 1 with a 
lower back sprain The Yankees have
10 days to make a decision regarding 
Kaat’s future. The 41-year-old left-

handed reliever could be sent to the 
minors — with his permission — 
released, or dealt to another club

^Lifetime' contract
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (UPI) -  

Here are terms ol the "lifetime" 
contract that could pay San Antonio 
Spurs’ guard George Gervin $8,875 
million over the next 40 years:

— $100,000 signing bonus
— 1980-81 $400,000 rash guaranteed
— 1981-82 $400,000 cash guaranteed
— 1982-83 $400,000 cash guaranteed
— 1983-84 $400,000 cash guaranteed
— 1984-85 $400,000 cash guaranteed
— 1985-86 $625,000 cash option
— 1986-87 $650,000 cash option
— 1987-88 $700,000 cash option
— 1988-89 $800,000 cash option
— 1989-90 $900,000 cash option
— beginning in 1990-91, $100,000 a 

year for 30 years.

A
P

2
4
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Complete marathon in three hours?

R osie o ffered  $ 1 ,0 0 0
NEW YORK (UPI) -  A New York 

newspaper says it will give Rosie 
Ruiz, the disputed winner of the 
women's division of the Boston 
Marathon. $1,000 if she runs another 
26-mile marathon and comes in 
within a half hour of her Boston time.

"We're putting our money where 
your legs are." said the Thursday 
editions of the New York Daily 
News. "Let's show those Bean- 
towners and the rest of the world that 
you. a New Yorker, beat 'em. fair 
and square."

The News' challenge is the latest in 
a running controversy surrounding 
Ruiz, who won the women's division 
of Monday's marathon in a time of 2 
hours 31 minutes and 56 seconds.

A Manhattan phatographer. Susan 
Morrow, said Ruiz finished the 1979 
New York City Marathon — which 
qualified her to run in the Boston 
event — with a subway ride.

"I know she did not finish the (New 
York City) marathon." said Morrow, 
who claims she was sitting next to 
Ruiz on an uptown subway at the 
same time Ruiz would have had to 
cross the finish line.

Morrow said the two began to talk 
and Ruiz, who was dressed in running 
clothes, said she had sprained her 
ankle at the 10-miIe mark.

The two women got off near Cen
tral Park and walked to the finish 
line together, exchanging names and

telephone numbers.
"We exchanged a few phone calls," 

Morrow recalled. “She told me she 
was Cuban and she worked for a com
modities broker. That's how I know 
it’s the same woman."

Ruiz, however, denied having ever 
met Morrow. Asked directly if she 
completed the New York City 
Marathon, she said repeatedly, "No 
comment. No comment."

Thursday’s edition of the New 
York Times says Ruiz acknowledged 
having undergone brain surgery in 
late 1973 for a tumor she said proved 
benign. She told The Times she un
derwent a second operation in Sept., 
1978 in which a plastic plate was in
stalled in her skull.

Meanwhile, in Boston, marathon 
officials said the investigation into 
Ruiz' disputed win is progressing and 
a definitive statement may come by 
the end of the week.

"We have a lot of pieces, but 
they're pretty solid pieces," said 
Boston Marathon Director Will 
Cloney. "I'd say we have 70 to 80 per
cent of the picture."

Cloney said his office was 
receiving scores of phone calls from 
spectators.

"It's (the calls) breaking down to 
about 80-20 or 90-10 (percent) in favor 
of (Jacqueline) Gareau. They're not 
saying that they didn’t see the other 
girl. They're saying that Gareau

won,” Cloney said.
The Boston Globe reported that 

two Harvard students contacted the 
newspaper and said they saw a 
woman wearing what appeared to be 
a marathon number jump into the 
race about a mile from the finish 
line.

"I saw a woman stumble out of the 
crowd,” the Globe quoted John 
Faulkner, a Harvard senior, as 
saying. "She looked like she wasn't a 
runner. Her arms were flying 
around. She was wearing a numter. I 
didn't take her very seriously.”

"I went home knowing the Cana
dian girl had won,” he said. "I picked 
up the New York Times and The 
Globe this morning and saw the pic
ture of the girl that came out of the 
crowd."

Steve Marek. president of the 
Suburban Road Runners Club in 
Yorktown, N.Y., said Ruiz asked him 
to represent her during the con
troversy. He said she joined the club 
about a week before the Boston 
Marathon and that he had met her 
only the day before the race.

“If she did complete the New York 
Marathon, then I tend to believe it is 
possible that she ran Boston in 2:31,” 
Marek said. “ If she didn't, then there 
is no chance in hell she finished 
Boston."

6coreboord
Tninourliun*

F(X)TBALL Toronlo
New York Gianis — Traded quarter- Clancy 

back Joe Pisareik to Philadelphia for Garvin 
an undisclosed 1981 draft choice McLauRhIn 'LQ-l

New Kngland — Extended and up- M‘Hire 
graded through 1985 the contract of Kansas City 
wide receiver Stanley Morgan Uninard

Washington ~  Signed two tree agents (-hrislensn ) W I -0 
— defensive back Mike Nelms and Quisenberry tS2 
wide receiver Vollon Dixon 
BASEBALL

California — Called up catcher Stan 
Cliburn from Salt l^ke Citv

IP H HEK BB SO  h>-U H ore, Hogers LOB-Pittsburgh SAN DIEGO

2 2 I 
0 0 U 
2 2 U

0 a 0

0 U 0 0 2 
0 0 0 0 0 

Leonard pitchiHl to.l batters inBth 
T-2 33 A~i8.ir:

IIALfiSlOHK NKWYORK
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Bumbryct 4 1 1 0  Bndlph2b 4 ! 20
3 0 11 Jones cl
4 0 10 Gamble If

2, Montreal 2 2B-Madlock 3B—Office. 
lIB s-Bernazard i ll ,  Parrish ( li, Parker
i3)

IP H B E B B B S O
Pittsburgh
Blyleven iLO-2) 7 6 3 3 0 7
lltiino 1 0 0 0 1 0
Montreal
lite rs 'W 2 -2 I  9 f 2 1 0 7

T-1 :A A-8,161

ST LOUIS

Dauer2b 
Singletn dh 
Hayford or 
Murray lo 
Lowns’tn rf 
De('inc5 3b 
Hoenick If

0 0 0 0 FMniella ph 
4 2 2 2 B

BASEBALL

Brown If
3 0 0 0 Jackson rf 
3 0 0 0 Watson dh 
2 10 0 Spencer lb 

Dempsey c 3 111 Nettles 3b 
Garcia ss 2 0 0 1 Ceronec 

Dent ss 
6 5 Totals

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
East

Totals 
Baltimore 
New York

4 110
2 2 2 3 
1 0 0 0  

0 0 0 0 
4 112 
30  10
3 111 
3 00  0 
30  10

3 0 00  
30 6 9 6

Templtn ss 
Oberkfll2b 
Ilrnndz lb 
Simmons c 
lionds If 
Hendrck rl 
ileitz3b 
Scott cl 
Martinez p

ab r h bi
CHICAGO

220 001 000- 5 
201 1200DX-6

Milwaukee
W

6
L Pet

ft f«)
GB

Boston 6 fi r.4r- _
New York 7 6 r.38 —
Toronto f, 6 iY. 1
Baltimore f. 8 3ff. 2
Detroit 4 9 308 3
Cleveland 3 8 273 3

Oakland

West
W

ID
L Pet 

4 714
GB

Chicago 8 4 667 1
Texas 8 5 6ir. l>2
Seattle 8 7 ro3 2'2
KansasCitv 7 6 f.38 2>}
Minnesota 6 8 429 4
Calilornia r 7 417 4

Patek ss 
Cowens rf 
Baylor dh 
Carew lb 
Gnch2h 
Kudi If 
IXmohuo c 
('ruz3b

Wednesday s Results 
Giicagoat Boston, ppd . ram 
California 17. Minnesota 0 
Cleveland 7. Milwaukee 3. night 
New York6. Ballimore5. night 
Kansas City 7. Toronto 4, night 
Detroit 5. texas4 . night 
Oakland5. Seattie2, night

Thursday s Game _  ,
Chicago 1 Dotson i-11 at Boston \ Stanle 

1-0'. 2 p.m.
Friday 5 Games 

Boston at Detroit 
Oakland at Minnesota 
Baltimore at Kansas Citv. night 
Toronlo at Milwaukee, mghl 
Texas at Cleveland, night 
Chicago at New York, night 
California at Seattle, night

D P-Baltim ore2, New York2 LOl^- 
BaltimoreO, New York 4 2B-Randolph 
2, Cerone 3B-Bumbry. Jones, Dempsey. 
HR-M urray2 i4i. Gamble i3i, Spencer 
i2', Jackson i3i SF—Dauer, Garcia.

IP H R E R B R SO
Ballimtire
Palmer iL2-h 5 7 6 6 4 3
T Martinez 3 2 0 0 0 3
New York
Tiant 4 3 4 4 2 2
l)avisiW 2-n 2 2 1 1 0  2
GossageiS2i 3 1 0  0 0 1

Palmer pitched Inl batter in 6th 
T -2 14 A-24.aC

CALIFORNIA MINNESOTA
ab r h hi a b rh b i

Millercf 5 3 2 0 Powell rf 4 0 00
5 4 3 3 WiIfong2b
6 2 3 1 Smallev ss
4 3 13 Landre'x If
5 2 2 2 Sofieldcf 
5 1 1 2  Wvnegarc 
4 111 Adams dh 
4 0 2 0 Cubbaglb 
4 12 1 Castino3b

Totals 
St Louis 
Chicago

4 111 DeJesusss
3 0 0 0 Ontivrs3b
4 0 10 Kingmnph
3 0 10 Randle 3d
3 0 0 1 llucknr lb
4 0 10 Bittner If
4 0 10 Martin rf
4 1 1 0  Fooler
4 10 0 Lezeanoef 

Tyson 2b 
Figuero ph 
Tidrow p 
Krukow p 
Caudill p 
Tlimpsn ph 
Kellehr2b 

33 3 6 2 Totals

ab r h bi
4 0 11
3 0 0 0
1 OQO 
0 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
40 10
2 0 0 0 
30 10

2 0 0 0 
0 1 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  
00  0 0 
1 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0 

30 1 3 1

Richrds If 
Smith ss 
Mmphry cl 
Winfield rf 
Montnzlb 
Tenace c 
Fahey c 
Rodrigz 3b 
Joshua ph 
Murap 
Kendall ph 
Evans 2b 
Hevacq ph 
Dade 3o 
Jones p 
Turner ph 
Cash 2b 
Totals 
San Diego 
Atlanta

ab r h bi
ATLANTA

ab r h bi
4 0 10 Rovster2b
3 00  0 Blanks3b
4 0 10 Murphy rf 

nbls lb

3 0 0 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 10 
4 111 
4 1 1 0  
0 0 0 0  
30  10 
20 11 
20 10 

1 0 0 0
I 0 0 0  

0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0

000000000-3 
000 000 0 1 0 -1

E-fluckner. Krukow LOB-St Louis6. 
Chicago4. Sli-Oberkfell. Figueroa. S -  
Oberktell SF—^ n d s

IP H R E R B B S O
St U)uis
Martinez iW 1-11 9 3 1 1 2  8
Chicago
Krukow (Ll-I I 7 6 3 0 0 2
Caudill 1 0 0 0 1 I
Tidrow 1 0 0 0 0 1

Krukow pitched lo4 batters inBth 
T -2 10 A-10.429 

NEW VORK
ab r h bi

2 00  0 Chmib 
4 0 0 0 Burrghs If
1 0 0 0  Miller cf 
1 1 0  0 Asselstncf
2 0 0 0 Benedict c 
1 0 0 0 Gomez ss 
0 0 0 0 Matula p
1 0 0 0 Bradford p

2 0 0 0 Garber p 
10 10 Krabskv p 
1 0 0 0  
2 0 0 0  10 11 
1 0 0 0

31 1 4 1 Totals 28 2 6 2 
OOOOOOlOD-1 
010001 OOx-2 

E—Blanks. Gomez 3. Evans. DP— 
Atlanta 3. LOB—San Diego 8. Atlanta 6. 
HR—Chambliss i3), SB-Mumphrey. Win 
field S-M atula. Gomez

IP H R E R B B S O
San Diego
Jones 1 LI-21 6 6 2 1 0 2
Mura 2 0 0 0 2 1
Atlanta
Matula iW'2-Oi 61-3 4 I 1 3 3
Bradford 1 1-3 0 0 0 1 1
Garber 0 0 0 0 1 0
H raboskyiSli 1 1-3 0 0 0 0 0

Garber pitched to 1 batter in 8th 
T -2  29 A-4.166.

4 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
40  10 
4 00  0 
4 0 0 0 
3 0 0 0 
1 0 0 0  
3 0 0 0

C  17 17 13 Totals 29 0 1 0 
t:alifornia 410 200 307-17
Minnesota 000000000-0

Er-Caslino. Cruz, Landreaux, Smalley. 
Cubbage DIVMinnesoola 1 LOB- 
California 7. Minnesota 6. 2B-Baylor. 
Patek, Cruz. Carew. Ijndreaux SlF- 
Smallev SF—Grich

IP H R E R B B SO

N.ATIONAL LEAGUE 
t^ s t

W L Pet
Pittsburgh 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Montreal 
New York 
St Umis

Cincinnati 
Houston 
U s  Angeles 
San Diego 
San Francis<’o 
.'\tlanla

California 
Kison IW 1-21 
Minnesota 
Felton iL(F2i 
Verhoeven 
Marshall 
Erickson 
( orbett

HBP-by Felton 
■ Bavlon W P-Erickson T-2:41 A- 
4,772

Taveras ss 
Stearns c 
Mazzilli lb 
Yongbld rf 
Morales cf 
Norman II 
(.'ardeni cf 
EMddx3b 
Flynn 2b 
Bdmbc'k p 
Allen p 
Glynn p 
Reardon p

Totals 
New York

PHILADELPHIA 
ab r h bi

5 0  10
4 0 00 
0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0
5 0 10
3 13 0
4 0 0 0 
4 0 11 

0 0 0 0  
0 0 0 0  
1000  
4 0 2 0 
3 12 0

0 0 0 0  
1 0 0 0  
00 00 
1 0 0 0  
10 11 
0 0 0 0  
2 0  1 0  

39 2 12 2 
100 001 01&- 3 
000 010 010-2 

‘averas. Aguayo DP—New York 1

4 0 10 Rose lb
4 2 2 0 McBride rf
2 1 1 0  McGraw p
4 0 12 JVkvch2b
4 0 0 0 GMaddx cf
3 00  0 Schmidt3b
1 0 0 0 Luzinski If
4 0 10 Morelndc
4 0 10 Smith pr
3 0 0 0 Notes p
0 0 0 0 Lerch ph
1 0 0 0 Elowa ss
0 0 0 0 Aguayo 2b 

Unser ph 
Boonec 
Chrstnsn p 
Reed p 
GVkvch ph 
LaGrow p 
Gross rf

34 3 7 2 Totals

MAJOR
LEAGUE

LEADERS
BATTING

(based on2T. at bats) 
NATIONAL LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet
Cromartie, Mtl 11 42 4 18 429
Reitz. Sl.L 12 42 3 18 .429
Buckner. On 10 43 6 18 .419
Kingman. Chi 10 33 8 13 3M
Smith. LA 13 7 21 377
Hendrick. St L 12 48 7 18 J7f)
Maddox. NY 1) 39 3 14 .3fa
Schmidt. Phil t) 4Ti 11 16 J 6
Cabell, Hou 13 48 6 17 3fi4
Law. LA 14 r.7 . 13 20 XI
Youngblod. NY 11 37 r. 13 3TI

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Phil^elphia 
fc>^averas. Aguayc

LOEi-New York?. Philadelphia 13.2B- 
Sieams. Taveras. Mazzilli.

Rudii; by Erickson Flvnn G. Maddox 3B-Aguayo,
SB—Mazzilli, Youngblood

W L Pci 
12 2 
H r 615 
7 7 f«) 
6 7 462 
4 10 28b 
3 9 2fO

OAKLAND
ab r h bi

Wednesday s  Results 
Montreal3. Pittsburgh2. aft 
St. Louis 3. Chicago 1, aft 
New York 3, Philadelphia 2. mghl 
Atlanta 2. San Diego 1. mghl 
Cincinnati 3. Houston 2. 12 innings, 

mghl
Los Angeles 4. San FranciscoO. night 

Thursday 's Games 
'All Tunes KSTi

San Diego (Jones I I > at Atlanta 
Alexander O-l i. 7 30 p m 
San Francisco iMontelusco 1-21 at Los 

Angeles 'Welch0-1 >, 10 30 p m 
Friday s Games 

Pittsburgh at Chicago 
St U u isa l Philadelphia, mghl 
Montreal at Atlanta, mghl 
New York at Houston, mghl 
San Diego at L*s Angeles, night 
( incmnati at San Francisco, mghl

( LKVKLANI) MILWAUKEE
ab r h hi ab r h bi

Mannngcl 3 111 Moliior2b 
ilarrahSb 4 0 12 Yount ss 
Hargrvlb 5 0 10 Cooper lb 
.lohnsndh 4 12 1 Thomas d  
U rlart f 1 1 0 (Igliviell 
Charbonll 32 13 Lezeanorf 
Hassev e 4 12 0 Davis dh 
Kuif)er2h 3 12 0 Motiev3h 
Veryzerss 4 0 0 0 Martinezc 1 0 0 0  

MiKire e 2 0 10 
Totals 35 7 11 7 Totals 34 3 7 3 
Cleveland UU0 4(Ul)Ul-7
Milwaukee 000 100 2H) 3

E-Vervzer 2 DP Milwaukee 2, 
Cleveland I LOB-Clevdand 7 Mil

Hendrsn It 
Murphy cf 
Newmh lb 
Revrng dh 
Armas rf 
Guerrer ss 
itealh 0 
Klutts3b 
Gross 3b 
Pi('ciolo2h 
Page ph 
McKay 2h 
Totals 
Oakland 
Sealllo

b>-Stein. Bannister 
Oakland 13. Seattle 8

SEATTLE
ab r h bi

2 11 0  Cruz2h
3 0 10 Milborn2b
4 0 0 0 Craig d
3 10 0 Meyer If
5 2 2 1 Bochlelb 
5 14 2 Horton dh
4 0 2 2 Stem3b
3 0 10 Simpson rl 
1 0 0 0 RolKTls rl 
3 0 0 0 Andersn ss 
1 0 0 0 L('ox c 
10 0 0 Stinson ph 

i 5 II 5 Totals

1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 1 
4 0 ) 1  
3 0 ) 0

2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
2 0 0 0 
3 1 0 0  

2 1 2 0  
1 0 0 0

29 2 4 2

New York 
Bomback (W l-Oi 
Allen 
Glynn
Reardon iS 11 
Philadelphia 
Christenson 
RetMl
UGrow iL0-2i 
McGraw 
Noles

igblood 
IP H R 1

Staub. Tex 
Bothie. Sea 
Molilor. Mil 
Watson. NY 
Sundberg, Tex 
Yount. Mil 
Johmson. Qii

Sh'midl.Gross ;,“»)»'■
Hebner, Del

W P-

Gucrrcri)
Murph\

010 100 UB-5 
O0OrtlO20t>-2 

DP- 1.01^- 
2B--Heath 2.

Oakland 
Norris 
Hamilton 
Jones 
Souza
Unglord iW 1-Ui 
Seattle 
Hanmslet 
Dressier

5 0 10 McLghln iLl-l 
4 12 0 Hcaverlo 
4 0 ) 0  
4 0 0 0

S-Cruz. Milbourne, Heath. 

IP H RK RBBSO

0

3 3 
0

-3  13

Gibson d  
Slegiim d  
Kemp tl 
Hebner3b 
Thmpsn lb 
Summrs rl 
Parrish c

waukee 7 2B-Hargrove, Orta. Hassev Peters dh 
Yount HHs-Charboneau (3i, Money i3i Wcknisdh 

IP II RKRHB'SO
Cleveland 
Suillner <W I I 
Milwaukee 
Haas iL 12' 
Augustine 
t'astro 
Mct.'lure 

Castro pit( bed t( 
T 2 i l  A 9 (fa

1
6 10 

2 2-3 0 
0 1 0  0 

1-3 0 0 II 
batter m9th

TORONTO

(iriitm  ss 
Bosetlid 
Myhrry lb 
llovseliah 
Velez dh 
Ronnell rf 
(iarcia2l> 
Upshaw 11 
liail.irli 
Whitt < 
Woods ph 
Davis (

ah r h hi
KANSASC ITY

ah r h bi
4 11 0  SSilsond 
4 2 3 3 llraun II
3 0 10 Hictt lib
4 0 11 Aikenslh 
4 (1 (I 0 M( Rae dh 
4 0 10 NSalluiH
4 0 0 0 Hurdle rl 
; i uuu  Chalk ph
1 0 0 (I U ’lherg rl2 0 0 0 Utmkrl 
0 1 0 0 While 2b 
n o o n  Mullnksss

Wuirk ph 
Wshngt ss 

33 4 7 4 Totals

4 2-3 
2 2-3 
1 1-3 
1-3

Hamilton pilehed to3 hatters m7th 
W P-lkm nisler Balk Norris T

2UU0
' O i l  DKTIIOIT T)-;XAS
' ' 0 0  jb  r h bi

\VhUakr2b 4 121 H iversd
4 11 0  \Vills2b 
10 0 0 Oliver II
5 1 1 0  Bell 3b 
5 1 2  0 Staub dh 
5 0 12 Putnam lb
3 11 0  Norris li
4 0 t I Sundbrg c 
2 0 0 0 Norman ss
2 0 0 0 Xisk pb
3 0 0 0

38 5 9 4 Totals 3;t 4 9 4 
jDonotno 5 
1(112)0 UU- 4

E Comer DP lM ro il2  LOB Detroit SAN FRANCISCO 
9. Texas? 2B- Thompson. Staub, Oliver 
SB- Sunmiers. Wills

IP H R KR Bit SO
Detroit 
Morns iW31 
Ul(M'Z iS I I 
Texas
Comer 11.0-2) 4 2-3 7 5 4 2 3
Raisiih 4 1-3 2 0 0 0 6

lllll ' b\ Moms (Oliver', bv Comer 
•SuinmerM PB SundiH'rg T 2 17 A

H BP-bv Christenson i Mazzilli 
Christenson. T -2 A-23,(E3
CINCINNATI HOUSTON

a b r h b i  a b r h b i
G nffevrl 6 1 3 0 Leonard rf 4 0 0  0 
Kenndy2b 6 0 0 0 Walling ph 0 0  00 
Corn-pen ss 6 13 1 U C orte  p 0 0 0 0 
Foster If 60  0 0 U ndstyph 0 0 00

4 0 11 Andujar p 0 0 0 0
5 0 10 Reynids ss 
5 0 2 0 Morgan2b 
3 0 2 0 Howe lb
1 0 0 0 JCruzIf 
1 0 0 0  Cabell3b
2 0 0 0 Cedeno cf 
10 0 0 Ashby c 
0 0 0 0 Forsch p 
1 1 1 0  Gonzalz ph

................i

Driessn lb 
Bench c 
Knight 3b 
Geronm d  
HCruz ct 
Menas d  
U ibrndt n 
Aurbeh ph 
Hume p 
Spilmn ph 
Hair p

5 11 0
6 1 2  1 
5 0 2 1 
6 0 0 0  
4 0 00
3 0 2 0
4 0 0 0 
2 0 1 0  
1 0 0 0

I

Trmmll ss 
Totals 
Detroit 
Texas

ab r h bi 
4 0 10 
32 10
3 0 2 1
4 0 2 1 
4 11 0  
4 0 0 0 
4 10 1 
3 0 0 0 
3 0 2 1 
I 0 0 0

Ik'rgmn ph 10 0 0 
Totals 47 3 13 2 Totals 41 2 8 2 
Cinemnali 101 000 000 001-3
Houston 002 000 000 000-2

l'>-Cabell DP -Cmcinnati2. Houslon2. 
l.OB-Cincinnati 10 Houston 12. 2B— 
Grtffey. Morgan 2. Spilman 3B-Howe 
SB-ConcejH’ion, Geronimo S -l^ ib rand l 
Cedeno

IP H R E R B B S O
(Tncinnali
l.eibrandt 8 7 2 2 3 2
Hume (W 2-01 3 1 0 VI S 2
Bair 1 0 0 0 0 0
Houston
Forsch 7 8 2 2 1 4
Sambito 2 3 0 0 0 0
l.jCorte 2
A ndum nL 0-|i ]

Ralk—Forsch T--3 3

HOME HUNS 
NATIONAL LEAGUE — Kingman. On 

r .  Foster. Cm. Luzinski and Schmidt, 
Phil 4; SIX plavers tied with 3.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Smalley. 
Mmnf  . Murray and Singleton. Ball 4. 
eleven players tied with 3

RUNS BATTED IN 
NATIONAL LEA G U E- Cruz. Hou I f . 

Kingman. Chi and Garvey. LA 13. 
Cabell, Hou. Schmidt. Phil and Winfield. 
SI) 12. .

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Gamble. NY 
\ ! . Murray. Ball and Smallev. Minn 13. 
Johnson, Chi 12. Lezeano. Mil, Bochte, 
Sea and Bell. Tex 11

STOLEN BASES
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  U w . LA 9 

Cedeno. Hou and Moreno. Pitt 6. 
Morgan, Hou. Scott. Mtl. h^zzilti. NY 
and Smith. SD 5.

AMERICAN LEAGUE -  Wilson, KC. 
Henderson, Oak and Wills. Tex 6. Cruz. 
Sea 5. Bumbry. Balt 4.

PITCHING VICTORIES 
NATIONAL LEAGUE -  UCoss; Cm 3- 

0. many pitchers tied with two victories 
AMERICAN LEA G U E- Keough. Oak 

and Honeycutt, Sea3-0. Morris. Del3-1, 
many pitchers tied with two victories 

EARNED RUN AVERAGE 
(based on 9 innings pitched I 

NATIONAL LEA G U E- Tidrow. Chi. 
Hume. Cin, Bahnsen. Ml) and Notes. Phil 
OUO. Matula. All 0.43.

AMERICAN LEAGUE — Burns, Proly 
and Wortham. Chi and Corbett. Mmn 
0 00; Norris. Oak 0 39

BASKETBALL

9 4
0 U

4 2 10 
: 0 0 (1 
' 1 3  4 
2 1)0 
4 0 11 
4 12 1 
2 0 0 0 
1 0 (I (I 
0 0 U 0 
10 0 0 
4 12 1 
3 II I 0 

I 0 (Ml 
0 I 0 II

:»)7117Totals
Toronto Itu iiiitn i 4
Kansas Citv Ul)luil4x 7

i ;  (iriHin DP KansasCitv I LOB 
Toronto 4 Kansas Citv 9 2b Bosclti 
Brett. While M< Mae. Bonnell \Silson

IT lT sm H tiH
ab r h bi

MorciU'( I 
Foil ss 
Parker rl 
Easier II 
M.i<lli-k3b 
ItRbnsn Ib 
ni l c
t'ainer2b  
RIvieven p 
Milnei {)h 
Roll)" p 
Total

MONTREAL
ab r h bi

LOS ANGELES 
ab r h bi ab r h bi

Kvans3b 4 0 0 0 Lupos2b 0 0 0 0  
4 0 10 Thomas 2b 
4 0 i () Lawcf 

4 0 10 Smith rf 
2 0 0 0 Garvey lb 
40  10 Baker If
2 0 10 Cey3b
0 0 0 0 Russell ss
3 0 10 Sciosciac
1 0 0 0 (k)ltz p 
1 0 0 0  1000 1000 
00 0 0

31 0 6 0 Totals 32 4 10 4 
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liOs Angeles 2.

Whillildll 
Herndon ci 
Ivie lb 
Clark rf 
Stennetl2b 
May c 
North pr 
l^M astr S.H 
Motzgrph 
Whitsun p 
ilalicki {>
Strain pli 
Uivelle p 
Totals
San Francisett 

3 0 0 0 Uis Angeles 
10 0 0 E -lv ie , Thomas DP

BOSTON 197)
Maxwell 6 5-7 17. Bird 91-2 22, Cowens 

32-28. Archibald74-7 18. Ford 4 1-2 10.
4 1 1 0  Carr 3 0-2 6. Robey 1 04) 2, Maravich 5
5 12 1 1-1 12. Henderson i 00 2.Totals 39 14-23

3 0 0 1 97.
4 0 2 1 PHILADELPHIA (99)
4 0 10 Erving 13 2-3 28. C, Jones 44W) 8. 

4 1 0 0  Dawkins62-814. HollinsaOO 16.Cheeks 
3 1 2 0 7 OO 14. B, Jones 4 1-3 9. Bibby 2 4-f. 8 
2 0 11 Mix I OO 2. Totals 45 9-19 99.
3 0 10

Walhan 3B Howell Brett HR Ih.selli l**H' l̂»urgh 
(2i SB M( Rae, B 'seili. Breli Mnnlie.il

4 0 0 0 U>FloreII 
4 0 0 0 While It
4 111 Bernzid2b 4 111 LOB- San FranciscoB. Ixis Angeles 10 
4 1 1 0  Oflicecl 3 111 2B-Slennell SB- Herndon, Thomas. Rus-
3 0 2 0 Valentin rl* 3 0 00  sell2 lorw SF—Smith, Scioscia.

3 M I IP II RKH BBSO
3 0 10 San Frani'i.K'd

w ill's™ 'l-M l 3 2 J  5 4 2 3 2
J MIU lljliik l 2 1-3 1 U 0 0 I
z o l u  I jv e lle  2 4 0 0 0 2

_ _ lais Angele.s 
Gultz (W 1-2

3 0 0 0 Parrish 3b 
3 t) I 0 ( ‘a rte re  
3 0 01) ('rom rtlh  
2 0 0 0 S|M>ier ss 
I 0 0 0 Rogers p 
0 0 0 I)

31 I 4 II Totals 28 .1 
fill lUlMll] 
(1112(1)111) IIBP

24.K£i

9 6 0 0 
by Whitson I Thomas I T -

Etelon 2«191931-«
I’liiladelphia 26 19 33 21-99

Ttirec-polnl goala- Birds, Ford. Mara 
vich Fouled out-None Total toula- 
BostonSO, ITiiladelphia 18 A-18J76. 
SEATTLK 1991

J. Johnson 5 I I II. Shelton 7 25 16. 
.Sikma 2 M  8. I). Johnaon 6 4 î 2D. 
Williarns96924, LagardelO-12, Brown 
6 09 14. Sllai I 04) 2. Walker 0 OO 0. 
I la iley l0 0  2 Tolala40l7«90 
1.0.S ANGELES 11061 

OiMes 2 54) 9. Wilkes 6 04) 16. Abdul- 
labbar 14 3-f. 31. E. Johnson 6 7-7 19. 
Nixon 8 3-419. Haywood 3 04) 6. Cooper 3 
(10 6. Iaind.sbereer 109 2. Totals 4li 18-22 
106
Seallle 30 23 21 21.-SO
lx>s Angeles 31 24 30 23-11*

Thri-e-poinl goals-Brtiwn2 Tola) (ouls 
Seattle27, U>s Aogeles2T

I

Tall men
Seattle’s Dennis Johnson 

(24) goes high for rebound in 
battle with Lakers’ Magic 
Johnson in last night’s NBA 
game in California. (UPI 
photo)

76ers top 
Celts again

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Julius Er
ving and M.L. Carr have met many 
times before, but never quite like 
their most recent encounter,

“It fired me up,” Erving said 
Wednesday night, reflecting on a 
play that spurred him and the 
Philadelphia 76ers to a 99-97 victory 
over the Boston Celtics and a 2-1 lead 
in their best-of-seven Eastern 
Conference finals.

In the Western Conference finals, 
Los Angeles beat Seattle 108-99 to 
even the series at one game apiece.

"I was always taught never to start 
a fight on the court, to keep under 
control and beat the other guy with 
effectiveness,’’ continued Erving, 
who scored 22 of his 28 points in the 
second half. "After the incident, 
there was a certain upheaval to my 
game. I was bothered by it.”

The play occured in the fourth 
quarter. Erving taking exception to a 
foul by Carr with 7:43 to play. Erving 
had been knocked down on a Carr 
steal 15 seconds earlier.

When Erving came back the other 
way, he soared over Carr for a layup 
and was fouled and knocked down 
again. After picking himself off the 
floor, Erving approached Carr to 
object while official Jake O’Donnell 
separated the two.

"I wanted to question what kind of 
bask etb a ll he was p la y in g ,” 
explained Erving, who added 11 
rebounds, seven assists and five 
steals. ‘Tve been playing against 
him for a long time.

"He’s always played tough ‘D,’ but 
never tried to hurt anyone. I didn’t 
want to let it pass so I questioned him 
about it.

Carr explained his view.
“I fouled him going to the basket 

because I wanted to stop the play, but 
he continued and made a great shot,” 
Carr said. ‘T walked away and 
prepared for the free throw and he 
came over and told me I made a bad 
play. I don’t want to say anything 
else about it."

Erving missed the free throw, but 
followed with an emphatic dunk, a 
driving scoop shot and a jumper in 
succession as the 76ers seized a 90-76 
lead with 6:10 to play and appeared 
to have broken the Celtics’ spirit.

But Pete Maravich came off the 
bench for nine points to lead a Boston 
comeback. Larry Bird — Boston’s 
high man with 22 and a game-high 21 
rebounds — connected for his third 
threepointer of the game to make it 
99-97 with 39 seconds left. But the 
Celtics hobbled the ball while 
attempting a last shot.

“We set the play at the end for 
Maravich with a lot of options,” 
Boston Coach Bill Fitch said. “It was 
designed for an easy two and a tie. I 
didn’t see how we lost the ball un
derneath.

“’The good thing about this was that 
a lesser team would have been buried 
and covered with flowers,” he said. 
"We hung right in.”

Lionel Hollins added 16 points for 
Philadelphia and Darryl Dawkins 
and Maurice Cheeks chipped in with 
14 apiece. Nate Archibald, also a key 
force in the Boston comeback, scored 
18 points and teammate Cedric 
Maxwell contributed 17.

Kareem Abdul-Jabbar. scored 31 
points and Los Angeles held off a 
furious closing rally by Seattle to 
even the Western Conference finals 
series at one game each.

Los Angeles led by 95-82 with 6:34 
left in the game but Seattle, the 
defending NBA champions, reeled off 
10 consecutive points to pull to 95-92 
with 4:23 left before a field goal by 
Lakers’ guard Norm Nixon raised the 
lead to 97-92. Following a field goal 
by Lonnie Shelton, who finished with 
14 points, Spencer Haywood gave the 
Lakers another five-point lead.

One-hitter
by Kison

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Bruce 
Kison, who ran away from the 
celebrated “family” of the world 
champion Pittsburgh Pirates five 
months ago, has found a new home on 
the West Coast.

Kison, who chose free agency at 
the end of last season and was signed 
by the C alifornia Angels in 
November, came within two outs of a 
no-hitter Wednesday in pitching the 
California Angels to a 17-0 drubbing 
of the Minnesota Twins, notching his 
second one-hitter in less than a year.

The 30-year-old right-hander, who 
threw a one-hitter at the San Diego 
Padres on June 3 of last year, gave 
up a clean, one-out double to Ken Lan
dreaux in the ninth inning.

Kison, who would have pitched the 
seventh no-hitter in California 
history, was more concerned about 
his team’s recent slump than his no
hit bid.

“I hope a game like this can turn 
the team around,” Kison said after 
helping the Angels snap a five-game 
losing streak. “We haven’t been 
playing good baseball lately. 
Hopefully this will change things for 
us.”

Until Landreaux’s double, Kison 
had walked four, while another 
runner reached on third baseman 
Todd Cruz’ throwing error.

"I was aware of the no-hitter in 
about the fifth inning,” said Kison. 
"Going out on to the mound in the 
ninth inning, I didn’t say, ‘hey. I’ve 
got to get this thing.’

“But I was aware of it. So was 
everyone else in the dugout. You 
could tell because everyone was 
avoiding talking about it. I talked but 
I didn’t talk about that.”

Landreaux wasn’t shedding any 
tears for Kison.

"I hit a fastball up and away," said 
Landreaux. “When I went up there, 
the only thought 1 had on my mind 
was to break it up. After I got the hit, 
I knew I had done my job.”

Kison, who picked up his first 
American League triumph in three 
decisions, had to wait out a 30- 
minute, seven-run ninth inning by the 
Angels.

Angels’ Manager Jom Fregosi said 
he wasn’t worried about taking the 
time to score more runs.

“Personal things are very nice to 
have but the important thing is to 
win," he said. “He pitched an out
standing game.”

Don Baylor broke out of a batting 
slump with a three-run double in the 
first to start a 17hit California 
assault on five Minnesota pitchers. 
Terry Felton, 0-2, absorbed the loss.

’The Angels added two runs in the 
fourth on a run-scoring double by 
Fred Patek and an RBI single by 
Cowens. California stretched its lead 
to 10-0 in the seventh on RBI singles 
by Grich and Joe Rudi and an error 
by Landreaux.

In other AL games, Cleveland 
downed Milwaukee 7-3, New York 
edged Baltim ore 6-5, Detroit 
trimmed Texas 5-4, Kansas City 
defeated Toronto 7-4 and Oakland 
beat Seattle 5-2. Chicago at Boston 
was rained out.
IniliutiH 7, Brewers 3 

Rookie Joe Charboneau cracked a 
three-run home run in the fourth and 
Dan Spillner scattered seven hits to

American League
lead the Indians. Spillner, 1-1, struck 
out five and walked three for his first 
complete game of the season.
Y ankees 6, Orioles 5 

Oscar Gamble knocked in three 
runs with a homer -and a single, 
leading the Yankees to victory 
despite two homers by the Orioles’ 
Eddie Murray. It was the fifth con
secutive loss for Baltimore and the 
fourth straight victory for the 
Yankees.
Tigers 5, Hangers 4 

Jason Thcfmpson’s two-run double 
highlighted a three-run first inning 
for Detroit and the Tigers went on to 
triumph in a game spiced by a brief 
beanball war. Both benches emptied 
in the top of the fourth when loser 
Steve Comer, 0-2, hit Detroit’s 
Champ Summers with a pitch. Order 
was quickly restored.
Royals 7, Blur Jays 4 

(jeorge Brett ripped a bases-Ioaded 
triple to cap a four-run eighth and 
power the Royals. Brett also singled 
and doubled, scored once and 
knocked in a fourth run to give rookie 
reliever Gary Christensen — who 
pitched one inning — his first major- 
league victory.
A's 5, Mariners 2 

Mario Guerrero went 4-for-5 and 
drove in two runs, including one in a 
tie-breaking, three-run ninth, to 
propel Oakland. The winner in relief 
was Rick Langford, 1-0, who blanked 
the Mariners over the final two in
nings.

F irs t v ictory  
fo r  B om back

NEW YORK (UPI) -  Mark Bom
back has his first major-league vic
tory, but it took a strange lineup 
quirk and a precarious finish before 
it became official.

"Bomback was not overpowering 
but he pitched very well,” New York 
Manager Joe Torre said Wednesday 
night in describing the Mets’ 3-2 vic
tory over the Philadelphia Phillies.

"He showed a lot of guts,” Torre 
said. "That’s the kind of thing that 
makes you feel you might have a 
pitcher.”

Joel Youngblood drove in two runs 
and figured in a third to help the Mets 
take a 3-2 lead into the ninth. Then 
things got interesting.

The game came down to a bases- 
Ioaded, two-out sityation and 
Phillies’ Manager Dallas Green 
needed a pinch hitter. The only 
problem was, Green had used his 
whole bench, leaving only a couple of 
pitchers for the job.

"I had Randy Lerch and Steve 
Carlton both ready," said Green, 
himself a former pitcher. "I chose 
Lerch. With men on he runs better 
than Steve.”

Jeff Reardon struck Lerch out to 
notch his first save.

“Randy battled him pretty good," 
Green said. “But this game was hard 
to take. You can’t leave guys con
tinually on third base if we're going 
to contend. We’re having to play 
catch-up too much. It puts a burden 
on the bullpen and the whole roster."

The f in ish  w as e sp e c ia lly  
precarious for Reardon. Upon 
entering the game, the first batter he 
saw was Greg Luzinski, who had 
reached him for a mammoth homer 
the previous night.

“It wasn’t easy to forget last night, 
especially when I come in and the 
first guy I see is Luzinski,” Reardon 
said. “My confidence was not really 
shook though because I did pitch 
well. 1 just threw one bad pitch.

“Torre told me, ‘They have no 
pinch-hitters left so don’t make 
anything good.’ I got ahead of 
Luzinski O-and-2 but was still careful 
and wound up walking him.”

Reardon then struck out Lerch on a 
2-2 pitch.

New York took a 1-0 lead in the 
first on Youngblood’s RBI grounder 
off starter Larry Christenson, who 
pitched only one inning due to a 
pulled groin muscle. Philadelphia 
tied it at 1-1 in the fifth on a pinch 
single by George Vukovich.

The Mets went ahead in the sixth 
when Lee Mazzilli doubled, stole

4

third and scored as Luis Aguayo 
booted Youngblood’s bouncer. The 
Mets made it 3-1 in the eighth on 
Youngblood’s RBI single.

The Phillies came within 3-2 in the 
eighth on an RBI single by Keith 
Moreland.

In other National League games, 
Atlanta edged San Diego 2-1, Cincin
nati edged Houston 3-2 in 12 innings, 
Montreal nipped Pittsburgh 3-2, St. 
Louis downed Chicago 3-1 and Los 
Angeles blanked San Francisco 4-0. 
Braves 2, Padres  1

Rick Matula, 2-0, combined with 
three relievers on a four-hitter and

National League
Chris Chambliss hit a solo homer. A1 
Hrabosky pitched the final 1 1-3 to 
pick up his first save. Randy Jones, 1- 
2, took the loss.
Reds 3, Astros 2

Dave Concepcion’s two-out single 
in the 12th drove in Harry Spilman 
from third. Reliever Tom Hume, 2-0, 
pitched three innings to run his string 
of scoreless innings to 13. Joaquin 
Andujar, 0-1, was the loser.
Expos 3, P ira tes 2

Tony Bernazard and Larry Parrish 
each cracked a solo homer to back 
Steve Rogers’ five-hitter. Bernazard, 
inserted in the lineup in place of 
slumping Rodney Scott, led off the 
fourth with a homer off Bert 
Blyleven, 0-2.
Cardinals 3, Cubs I

Silvio Martinez, 1-1, pitched a 
three-hitter and St. Louis took advan
tage of two throwing errors in a 
three-run eighth. Bill Buckner mis
handled Martinez’ bunt and Mike 
Krukow, 1-1, threw wildly on Ken 
Oberkfell’s bunt. Garry ’Templeton 
and Bobby Bonds drove in the eighth
inning runs.
Dodgers 4, Giarfis 0

Dave Goltz scattered six hits en 
route to his first NL triumph and Los 
Angeles capitalized on four stolen 
bases to down San Francisco for the 
third straight night. It marked the 
12th career shutout for Goltz, 1-2. Ed 
Whitson, 0-3, took the loss.

Erving lauded
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) -  Juliua 

Erving of the Philadelphia 76ers 
Tuesday was named recipient of the 
Seven Crowns of Sports trophy as the 
“most consistent and pr^uctive” 
player in professional basketball. He 
nosed out Kareem Abdul-Jabbar of 
the Los Angeles Lakers and George 
Gervin of the San Antonio Spurs in 
the computer-based competition.
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Golfing advice not new
Housatonic Fuss

The troops in the “Back Room” 
werenip in arms this week. In fact 
the phone has been jumping off the 
hook with calls from “BEack Room” 
associates all over the state.

Why the uproar and fuss? The word 
came down from the Department of 
Environmental Portection that it 
was not going to stock the Housatonic 
River with trout this spring, until the 
results from blood tests on anglers 
who may have eaten of fish from the 
river, are returned.

In 1976-77 the health department 
issued a warning against eating fish 
taken from the “Hoosie” . Fish in the 
river had been found to be con
taminated with a chemical PCB 
(polychlorinated biphenyl). This is a 
toxic chemical that has been used in 
the m anufacture of electrical 
products, and it is thought that the 
material was infiltrated into the 
river from the Massachusetts side of 
the river.

Prior to the health department 
notice, the state had stocked the 
river with approximately 22,(X)0 trout 
each season. After the warning the 
state continued to stock, but on a 
lesser scale.

There was ample warning about 
the PCB in the newpaper and other 
news media, so that in effect, the 
fishermen on the river, became true 
sportsmen, and used the river as a 
fish for fun river.

The Housatonic Fly Fishers, The 
Connecticut Fly Fishers’ Associa
tion, various branches of Trout 
Unlimited, and other clubs and 
organizations have been asking the 
DEP over the past three years to 
make the river officially a “ fish for 
fun” or "no kill” river. It would be a 
natural for such a designation. With 
all the publicity, and the proper war
ning signs posted along the river, it 
would not have to be patrolled too 
heavily by wardens. A man would 
have to be pretty much a damn fool 
to take fish out of the river to eat, 
after all the fuss over the chemical 
pollution of the stream.

The river in itself is a beautiful

waterway in northwestern Connec
ticut and lends itself to this kind of 
outdoor recreation. Before the war
ning fisherman traveled many miles 
to fish it. Now, real sportsmen still 
come to fish it in numbers, to catch 
and release the trout.

The DEP has listened to the pleas 
of the sportsmen, and depending on 
what meetings you attended, and 
what the political climate, kept 
promising but not promising, to see 
what could be done. A lot of the usual 
bureaucratic double talk.

Well they’re still at it. For the past 
two weeks, it’s been an on again, off 
again stocking program for the 
“Hoosie” . In fact, only last Friday 
the word was go! Then Com
missioner Stanley Pac decided to an
nounce Tuesday that it would hold off 
stocking until the blood tests were in 
on the anglers who might have eaten 
chemically contaminated fish. He 
would then re-evaluate his decision 
for next year.

The sportsment who have been 
calling are quite upset, because this 
year is no different than last year, or 
the year before. The fish are still in 
the river that were stocked there 
previously; they haven’t died in 
numbers from the PCB. If Pac wants 
to wait until the tests are in, fine!

Then, this would be the perfect 
time to stock it, make it a “no-kill” 
area, and wait as he wants to, until 
the reports are in. He can then make 
whatever designation he wants.

Judging by the calls coming into 
my place, this decision has stirred up 
a hornet’s nest around the state. 
Most clubs and orgainizations are 
talking about a campaign to really 
lean hard, and call the governor’s of
fice complaining about the decision.

My own feelings on the subject, are 
pretty much what the other anglers 
around Connecticut feel about this. 
The DEP policy makers, certainly 
not the men in the field, have 
vacilated too long, and too often, 
about major requests from the 
sportsmen in the state. I too, am 
going to call the governor’s office.

NEW ORLEANS (UPI) -  The 
electronic bug that caught Tom Wat
son offering • illegal advice to Lee 
Trevino last week exposed a well- 
hidden PGA rule tour veterans say 
has never been enforced and has 
always been flaunted by most pros.

The rule prohibiting golfers from 
giving tips to each other during a 
round took the spotlight last Sunday 
when Watson, three-time Player of 
the Year, was overheard by a 
national television audience to offer 
Trevino a suggestion about his stance 
during the final round of the Tourna
ment of Champions.

Watson’s comments were picked 
up by a tiny microphone on Trevino’s 
caddy, and a California viewer 
notified PGA officials. Watson ad
mitted making the statement and 
was penalized two shots, narrowing 
his runaway victory to three shots 
but not affecting the standings.

PGA Tournament Director Jack 
Tuthill said Tuesday the no-advice 
rule has been invoked before, but he 
could not recall the last time.

Former Masters champion George

Who Am I?

I wore a major-league 
baseball uniform for more 
than 40 years — mostly in 
Philadelphia and Chicago. I

.1918-39) and m anned for
ilayed infield for two teams 

n^i ' ■ 
six. And I bit .280. 'That got 
me a film role in "The Strat
ton Story.”
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Archer, preparing for Thursday’s 
$250,000 Greater New Orleans Open, 
called the ruling “ absolutely 
ridiculous” because he said most 
players trade suggestions throughout 
the round.

"1 violate that rule 90 percent of 
the time,” Archer said Tuesday. "We 
help each other out on the course. 
Now we’re going to get each other 
penalized?

"I don’t think any of us knew it was 
illegal. Ninety-five percent of us 
would have flunked the test.”

Archer said the ruling was another 
example of the PGA rule book 
becoming too much like a huge legal 
dictionary.

“They ought to throw out the rule 
book completely and start over,” 
Archer said, “The thing is as thick as 
a phone book. A Scotsman used to 
say, 'Laddie, you hit it there, you 
play it.’"

Archer said the ruling would have 
the effect of drying up conversation 
between golfing partners,

“ Guys a re n ’t going to say 
anything," Archer said. "Maybe il is 
a ruling to get everbody’s attention”

Larry Ziegler blamed the situation 
on the live microphone, which he said 
was not suitable for use in the heat of 
play. Four weeks ago, a live mike
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8. EMy PerfKia 4-2 $91.80

TrilKta 4-2-3 $299.70
Fifth:2. Fau$to-8ar1ure(i I Zeetn Kew1 12.80 S.40 3.204 Mie-Kosca 8 Inm Barturen 12.20 3i06. Darqum-LaixU 3 Geno hpa 3.60t. Damy Zarra Quiniela 1-8 $62.60PedKta 1-8 $298 60

Tritecta 18-3 SI.076 10

2. Damy-lspa 
4. kun-landa 
6. loaquiivUmbefta 
8. Renedo-tones

2. Oarmy 
4 Rosea 
6 kun 
8. kasu

2. R)0-Murua 
4 Bascaran Landa 
6. Eusebto Umberto 
8 )oaquin 2oqui

2 Renedo Umberto 
4. R)o Arcaraio H 
6. Bascaran-Cernr 
8 EusebN Ispa

Siilh
2 lose Murua 
6 kun leonet 
I Me ibis B

Qunela 2 6 S36.80 
Perlecta 2 6 S141.60 
TrilKta 2-6-1 S48S.70

10.40 360 2.60 
4.10 3.20 

2.60

Seventh.
8 Rosea 
6 Ibo 
4 loaqum

17.20 9.40 8.40 
6.20 3.00 

S.OO
Qumela 6-8 S60.00 

Perfecta 8-6 $17070 
Tritecta 8 6 4 S922.SO

Bowling
COMMERCIAL -  Ed 

Miller 180-146-458, Ron 
Sponheimer 151-411, John 
Harris 154411, Bill Malan 
139-370, Dave Dynes 166- 
389, Mike Parrish 141-361, 
Mike Napoletano 144-350, 
Jim Cochran 136-351, Doug 
Scruton 350, Paul Moz- 

' zicato 136-372, Pete Grish 
142-370, Chuck Barrera 355, 
Bud Wickham 135-136-379, 
Gene Comire 142-386, Art 
Schm idt 146-350, Jim  
Colangelo 147-383, Jay 
Colangelo 151-387, Art 
Cunliffe 145-135-389, Tom 
Shepard 138-393, Craig 
Coleman 142-368, Ted 
Lawrence 155-380, Ralph 
L e ig h to n  136, John  
Guminiak 140, Ron Hickey 
145.

GALAXIES -  Peachy 
Vendetta 126-344, Gisele 
Golding 161-364, Agnes 
Dinahue 127, Denise Mar
tino  140-362, L u cille  
Krinjak 143, Flo Baldt 127, 
Lois Erickson 140,

HAPPY HOLIDAYS -
Bev Piscottano 139, Val 
Sady 134, Kathy McConnell 
129-126361.

Eighth:
7 kun Caramendi 13 40
5 kasu Cerny 
2 Orbea IB Umberto

Qumieta S-7 $40.20 
Pertecta 7 S $)63 SO 
infM-td 7 S-2 $668.70

Nû h:
6 ursebro leonet 11.60
i Oamy Rrcaraio I 
S Rm 7oqui

Quinieta 3-6 $44.60 
PeriKli 6-3 $93.00 

TrifecU 6-3 S $424 80

7.00 4 20 
3.40 360 

3.80

8.00 4i0 
6.40 6.40 

460

Tenth 
I Euseow 
8 Vcaraio I

11.60 7.00 2.60 
10.00 4.00

6 Orbea ■ 800
I  Renedo Quiiieta 1-8 $47.60 

Perfecta I I $164.104. Bauaran 
6 OrOeaU

TrifKta 11-6 $1,107.30

8 RrearafoB Eleventh.
2 Rw lewct 1.60 SIO 3.00
1 Orhea ■ Landa 6.80 160
6 Renedo GKny 4.40

2- Orbea IRUmOKto Quuueli 1-2 $22.20
4. Renedo-ironet Perfecta M $68.40
6 hs lwfs 
8. leaqiMi Garimendi

TrifKta 2-1-6 $47L20

Tuetfth:
3 Batoaran Ispa 9.20 19.60 2.10

2. Irun Zm)ui
4 Renedo Rrcaruo H 12.M 320
I EuseOw Landa 300

4 Iraw-Rrcarato 1 QuuueU 3 4 $SS.60
6 Oamy Cemy PeriKta 3-4 $161.10
8 Bascaran Murua TntKta 3-4-1 $1,143.90

Itlendancc 2,991 Hindk 2S6.I0I

Bills in trade
ORCHARD PA R K , 

N.Y.(UPI)- The Buffalo 
Bills Tuesday traded wide 
receiver Bob Chandler to 
the Oakland Raiders for 
former All-Pro linebacker 
Phil Villapiano.

Chandler had requested a 
trade to a West Coast team 
following the 1978 season 
and renewed the request 
after the 1979 campaign.

WANTED 
TO BUY 
aEAN

USED CARS
CARTER

1229 Main 81., ManchMtw 
TEL 64e-MM

TACKLE AUCTION
Saturday, April 26th

10:00 A.M.

GALLERY EAST^
1249 JOHN FlTdH BLVD., Rt. 5 

SOUTH WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT 
•RODS •MELS •LUM8

•QUN PASTS •QUN SUPPLIES
289-S16S

BEAT HIGH OIL N ILS
f ig h t

BACK
Reduce Your Heating BUI With 
A New Gee Boiler

by pnBURNHAM
□  AMERICA

For tree home estimates 
CALL

eim n.am im w .
Plumbing a Hunting

6 4 3 - M 3 6

started a furor when players were 
overheard criticizing fellow golfer 
John Schroeder for slow play.

“They ought to stick the mike in 
the ground,” Ziegler said. "If you’re 
in a contest you should be thinking of 
winning and not having a microphone 
to worry about.”

Clii Chi Rodriguez, one of the most 
easy-going tour veterans, confirmed 
that the rule against offering advice 
has never been enforced.

"If they were going to follow up on 
that ruling. I’d get a two-shot penalty 
every hole,” Rodriguez said. "You 
have to talk about something besides 
politics. Chances are you talk about 
golf tips. We don’t want to be 
enemies out here”

Rodriguez said players often show 
each other what club they’ve hit by 
raising the appropriate number of 
fingers. But he was not ready to con
demn the use of a live microphone.

“I think it's great,” Rodriguez 
said. "The prettiest thing in the 
world is the truth. When you tell 
someone the truth you should never 
back away from it. I love it as long as 
they don’t pick up any curse words- 
that’s the danger."

Two-time PGA champion Dave 
Stockton said network officials 
should re s tr ic t  the use of a

microphone to the period when the 
player is selecting his club. He said 
the criticism of Schroeder ‘'wasn’t 
good for anybody" but would not 
have occurr^ had network officials 
used more discretion.

Stockton also said in his 16 years on 
the tour he had never heard of a tour 
golfer being penalized for giving ad
vice during a round, even though the 
practice is widespread.

W atson and T rev ino  w ere 
scheduled to play in the pro-am 
today, but they won’t have to worry 
about microphones this week 
because the tournament will not be 
televised.

6lotc

Parker defeats Staknis 
fo r  Racquet Club title

Top-seed Nancy Parker defeated 
second seed Judy Staknis to win the 
Women’s Singles Tennis Tournament 
at the Manchester Racquet Club. 
There were 15 entries.

Parker swept through all her three 
matches without losing a set. Scores 
in the finals were 6-2, 6-3.

Results: First round — Parker, 
bye; Clementino def. Ross 6-2, 6-2; 
White def. Balcome 6-2 6-1; Ball def.

Nelson 6-1, 6-4; Quinto def. 
Parliman, default; Bernstein def. 
Murray 6-1, 6-3; Garvis def. Hanford 
0-6,7-5,6-3; Staknis def. Lane 6-2,6-1.

(Q uarterfinals: P a rk e r  def. 
Clementino 6-3,6-2; Ball def. White 6- 
1, 6-4; Bernstein def. Quinto 6-1, 6-1; 
Staknis def. Garvin 6-1, 6-3.

Semifinals. Parker def. Ball 6-2, 6- 
3; Staknis def. Bernstein 6-2, 6-3; 
Finals — Parker def. Staknis 6-2, 6-3.

Friday
BASEBAU.

IVnn»-y at Manolicdler, 1 
Coventry at Cheney Teeli, 1 I a.in. 
MCC at Greenfield, 3 
\ t  indham  at Eaat Hartford ,  1:30 
■{nekyillr at Glaxtonlniry 
Soiitli W indsor at Newington 
Port land  at Bolton 
Vinal Teeli at Khani 

TENNIS
VI inilhani at East Catliolie, 1:4.5 

GIRI.S SOFTBALL 
Maneliester at Penney, I

Saturday
BASEBAU.

N o r t h w e s t  C a t l i o l i e  a t  E a s t  
Catliolie, I I a.m.
S o u t h e a s t e r n  I 'C o n n  at MCC, 
noon

TRACK
Maneliester /East Catholir (hoys 
and girls) at Rig II Meet 

Sunday
MCC at l lousatonie  (2), noon

Radio, TV tonight 
10:30 ■ Giants vs. Dodgers,  C h . l7

Golf hall of fame
Pinehurst, N.C. (UPI) — 

Three-time British Open 
champion Henry Cotton 
and the late Lawson Little 
of California will be in
ducted into the World Golf 
Hall of Fame Sept. 11.

They were elected in the 
premodern era category 
that includes golfers who 
were in their prime before 
1955. Cotton, 73, still an ac
tive golfer, won the British 
Open in 1934,1937 and 1948. 
He was a member of three 
British Ryder Cup teams 
and captain of two teams. 
Little, who lived at Pebble 
Beach, Calif., at the time 
of his death in 1968, won 
both the United States and 
British Amateur cham
pionships in 1934 and 1935. 
After turning professional, 
he won the 1936 Canadian 
Open and the 1940 U.S. 
Open by defeating Gene 
Sarazan in an 18-hole 
playoff.

mm
BESTACmiSAr

H /m m D M M M
m m

('hamhi's cortada.
li,vcii tlio mosi o\i')criciii.'cd plascr mijjhi step 
hack Irom a liard-drivci) cortiida (sidoiirm 
version ol a last ball) straight oil 
the Ironl wall at hod\ level.
Cliarola's strone right arm can 
deliver that eorlada. and in the point, 
hornier Philippines rront-eoiirl 
champion. Charola easily tils the title 
ol world-class player.

MWIRMD J 4MLV
CAA fV\r urkiirc<ilf liimiioh Satlirdav fmm 7 PM. Doors onen 6 PM. Saturday nialincc Irom noon.Come see for yourself. Monday through Saturday from 7 PM. Doors open 6 PM. Saturday matinee li 

Senior citizens over 60 only $1 admussjon to any matinee. You must be 18 
For group di.seounts, call 525-8611. Informalion: 549-7010. Seat and dining reservations: 249-1.371 

i-91 North of Hartford at East-West Service Road (Exit 33).
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Lions candy sale
Robert Boland, a member of the Manchester Lions Club makes a 

donation in a Candy Day canister in exchange for a roll of candy given 
to him by Mrs. Fani Pagani of Fani’s Kitchen, Main Street. The 
canisters have been placed in many local businesses along with posters 
made by the Grade 6 class at St. James School. Members of the Lions 
Club will be in local shopping areas on Saturday soliciting donations. 
Funds received will be used for eye research and for local projects 
sponsored by the club.

TV Tonight.
6:00

)(EOS>Newi
) I Lov* Lucy 
)Jok«r'i Wild 
P TV Community Collaga 
|M*A*S*H
I StrooM Of Son FrindKO 
j Zoom (fl)

6:30
) Walcamo Back, Kottor 
) Tic T«c Dough 
POSPNBCNmn 
P TV Community Colloge 
iSobNowhart 
POvarEaty

6:55

7:00
PCBSNawf 
) All In Tha Family 
] £  ABCNawi 
1 Faoa Tha Music 
PFaattval Of Faith 
PBMyOrahamSpadal

P SX Dick Cavatt 
P Nawtywad Qama 
PM’a'S ’H

7:29
IS Dally Numbara 
7:30
CD P.M. Magazma 
CSAHInThaFamUy '
(T) tIOO.OOO Nama That Tuna 
®  Banny Hill

P M * A * S * H  
3X  M acN a ll /  L ah ra r R a p o rt 

S > S )  T ic  T ac D ough 
a N H L H o c k a y
6:00
®  P tim a r t to w n , U .S .A .
®  P rin c a ts  
( £  SP M o rk  & M in d y  
®  M o v la  "X . Y A nd  Z e « " 
(1972) E lizabe th  T a y lo r. M ichae l 
C a ine. A venge fu l w om an  se ts  
o u t to  keep  h er h us ba n d  a fte r 
fin d ing  ou t th a t h e 's  h av ing  an 
a ffa ir.
O  I S  B uc k  R oge rs  In Tha 25th  
C e n tu ry
( 8  SX Tha  M X D e ba tes  
S )  B illy  Q ra h a m  S pe c ia l 
6:30
®  M a rv O r tf lln  
(J )&  B enson
9:00
®  H a g m
®  SP B a rys h n iko v  O n  B ro a d w ay  
8  S  S )  S ix  O 'c lo c k  Fo lllas 
10:00
®  Tha C o n te n d e r 
®  New s 
®SP 20/20 
®  N e w ark  A n d  RaaNty 
8 1 8  8  R o c k fo rd  n ie s  
8  C o n n a c tic u t P rim e  T im a  
8  B ru in s  W r a ^ U p  
8  F ro n t R ow  C a n te r
10:30
®  L a tin  N ew  Y o rk

8  Fourth Estate 
8  Tha Odd Couple 
6X Frames Of Reference
11:00
® ® S 8 8 N a w s
® M ‘A*S*H
®  Benny Hill 
8  The Millionaire 
8  Maude
SX Captioned ABC News 
11:30
®  Movie ' S ta lag  17 " (1953) 
W illia m  H o lden , O tto  P re m in ge r 
®  Ko|ak
®  Racing From Roosevelt 
8 8 8  Tonight 
8  Dave Allen 
8  ABC News 
11:35
® M ’A’S'H
11:50
8  Charlie’s Angels 
12:00
®  Movie "Russian R o u le tte "  
(1975) G eo rg e  S egal. D enho lm  
E llio tt.
(3) Or. Scott On Hebrews 
8  Sergeant Bllko
12:05
®  Six Million Dollar Man 
12:30
®  Movie "R u th le s s " (1948 ) 
Z acha ry  S c o tt. D iana  Lynn 
8  Our Mlaa Brooks

Writers
meeting
planned

FARMINGTON -  Loret
ta C. Czamecki of Esquire 
Drive. Manchester will be 
registrar for the sixth an
nual w riters conference 
sponsored by the Connec
ticut Writers League. It 
will be the fourth year that 
she has held this position. 
Last year over 150 people 
registered for the day-long 
event.

The conference will be 
Saturday, May 3, from 8:30 
a.m. to 4 p.m. at Hartford 
College for Women, 1265 
Asylum Ave., Hartford. 
There is an $18 registration 
f e e ,  w h ic h  c o v e r s  
workshops, lunch, a recep
tion and the featured talk 
by biographer and novelist 
Bernard Asbell of Guilford, 
on “ D iscovering Your 
Creative Urge,”

The workshop topics are: 
your first novel, return of 
the short story, poetry 
critiques and reading, 
sp o r t s  wr i t i ng ,  c o m 
mun ic a t i on s  wr i t i ng ,  
publish and promote your 
book, confessions of a 
columnist, writing short 
f i c t i o n  fo r  c h i l d r e n ,  
science fiction writing, 
t r ends  in young adul t  
literature, be your own 
best editor and how to be a 
professional writer.

Asbell is director of the 
New England Wri ters  
Center in Guilford. He has 
taught nonfiction at Yale 
University, the University 
of Chicago and the Bread 
Loaf Writers Conference at 
Middlebury College, Ver
mont.

Vernon cinf •-•2
R O U K S  - I H I f  '  T

* : / T ::

fcideiiqr Award Ninntr
1 ''Breaking

Awaypo !

I fmcnfflHfftciM 

MICKEV ROONEY

ffolkes

O'Neal McNichol

Uarhngs
D O N  I 111

iHf mil f o a  YOU
11 -SJ>

a story o f chance

BEING
THERE

2.
ENDS THURSDAY
‘'HEIU)ATUReE'’';i|

p q " *

STARTS FRIDAY 
"LA CAGE Aux Folles'

iransiaiUM U' 
PLEASE CAaTHEATRE 

FOR SCREEN TIMES

Save $1.39 on two 
Extra-Cut Rib Eye Dinners

Dinners include: Baked Potato.. .AII-You-Can-£at 
Salad Bar.. .  Warm Roll with Butter

i l l  C U T  O U T  TH IS C O U P O N  |  ■ ■ ■ ■  C U T  O U T  T H IS  C O U P O N  ■ ■

S a v e * 1 .3 9 S  S a v e l i . 3 9
TWO EXTRA-CUT 
RIB EYE DINNERS 
$6.99
B tw ra gt  and 4 tm tr i t n  nm tnctuded.
Umtt one coupon per couple per M t 
Cannot bt uted uXth oOm  d iK o u n li 
A p p ic o b k  taxM  not In d u d td . 
AtPamdpatlngSltakhoumt

Ofjergood 
April 18 
thru May 4,
1980

TWO EXTRA-CUT 
RIB EYE DINNERS 
$6.99
Beverage and demert are not tnchtded.
Urnit one coupon per coupk per uWt. 
Cannot be lUth other discounts.
A p^ lcab le  taxes nol induded 
A( ParticiptMirrg Steakhouses.

0//ergood 
April IS 
thru May 4, 

1980

^ ■ ■ ■ ■ 1  C O U P O N  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ M l  C O U P O N  ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ I

Kelp
The larger brown seaweed 

or kelp that flourishes in the 
waters along the Pacific 
Coast grows I inch ah hour or 
2 feet a day, and eventually 
reaches lengths of 289  feel------

Manchester — 119 Spencer Street 
(Silver Lane)

Hartford — On Prospect Avenue 
(one block North of King’s) 

Windsor — 590 Windsor Avenue 
(in Windsor Shopping Center) 

Waterbury-496 Chase Ave. 
(West of Waterbary Plaza)

p O N B E lg S

VISA

Have you heard our version of 
your favorite songs?

Tune to 96 on your FM (dial 
today and you will discover a radio 
station that sounds too good to be 
true. It is the perfect blend of vocal 
and instrumental selections 
recorded by the greatest music 
performers of the last 20 years from 
Frank Sinatra and Streisand to 
Olivia Newton-John and Neil 
Diamond.,. from Mancini and 
Percy Faith to Ray Conilt and The 
Bee Gees, KISS plays only the hits in 
a variety ol versions including 
originals. WKSS is a relief from rock 
music and yet more contemporary 
and much more interesting than 
sterile background radio. There is a 
lot ot good music but that's not all. 
WKSS is fortunate to have several ot 
Connecticut's tinest radio person
alities like Dick Bertel. They'll 
entertain you, keep you company 
and keep you informed. There's 
good news coverage, Bob Harris 
weather and some great features 
exclusive to WKSS radio.

We’ve worked hard to make 
WKSS one of the top radio stations 
in the United States. We take 
excellence very seriously so that 
you can take it for granted when 
you tune to WKSS FM96.

We’re not rock...

we're not lileless...  
we’re

Rogers income increases

Second retail store
Jeans Plus has opened its second retail 

store at 290 E. Center St., Manchester. The 
outlet specializes in jeanswear and casual 
fashions, and also offers casual footwear and 
seasonal specialties. A large inventory and

business______
Symposium scheduled

HARTFORD — A one-day symposium to examine the 
past, present, and probable future mortality rate, and its 
implications on the business world, will be held at the 
Hartford Sonesta Hotel May 6.

Titled “The Future of Life Expectancy,” the sym
posium will deal with the assertion that people are living 
longer and that mortality patterns have affected the in
surance, pension, and employee benefit industries.

Dr. William T. Fisher, coordinator of the sym ^sium , 
said key areas such as underwriting, risk classification, 
marketing and pricing of insurance, and employee 
benefit products must be evaluated to represent the 
longer life expectancy of people.

TTie symposium is targeted for actuaries, life un
derwriters, corporate executives, and providers of health 
care delivery systems. Elder citizens also are invited.

Symposium speakers include Dr. Donald T. Book, 
medical director, life division of Aetna Life & Casualty; 
M.S. Niehaus Jr., vice president of life underwriting, Aet
na Life & Casualty; Dr. Kenneth Ward, medical director, 
Connecticut General Life Insurance Co.; Dr. William R. 
Bradley, associate medical director, Phoenix Mutual 
Life CO.; Yuan Chang, vice president, group pension ac
tuarial division, Travelers Insurance Co.; and Dr. Ther- 
man Evans, assistant medical director, Connecticut 
General Life Insurance Co.

Registration and fee information may be obtained from 
Dr. Fisher, at Center for Insurance Education and 
Research, The University of Connecticut, 39 Woodland 
St., Hartford, Conn., 06105, telephone 527-2149.

Gerber appoints two
SOUTH WINDSOR -  David R. Pearl, president of 

(Jerber Garment Technology, a subsidiary of Gerber 
Scientific Inc., has announced the appointment of two 
vice presidents for GGT.

Peter F. Lanzer of West Hartford has been appointed 
GGT’s vice president of marketing and will be responsi
ble for ail domestic and international sales and 
marketing for that subsidiary.

Lanzer joined GGT in 1978 as the European sales direc
tor for GGT products with Gerber Scientic Europe S.A., 
Brussels, Belgium. He was formerly the general 
manager of industrial products for The Singer Company 
(U.K.) Ltd. Lanzer is a graduate of Stationers Com
pany’s School, London, U.K., and is a member of the 
Association of Certified Accountants, London, U.K., and 
the British Clothing Institute.

Lewis P. Caron Jr. of Hampden, Mass., has been 
named vice president controller of GGT and will oversee 
the accounting and finance for the Gerber subsidiary.

Caron joined the Gerber Scientific Instrument Co. in 
1965 as a budget administrator and is the former con
troller of GSI. Caron attended Bryant College and 
Mitchell College and is a veteran of the U.S. Marine 
Corps. He is a member of the National Association of Ac
countants.

Salesmen honored
MANCHESTER — Three Manchester representatives 

of the John Hancock Mutual Life Insurance Co. were 
honored as top sales representatives at the company’s an
nual President’s Club business conference.

The conference was held at the Lowe’s Paradise Island 
Hotel, April 16-20.

Representing the John Hancock Hartford East Division 
Office were, Peter Russak, Lyle Champagne, and 
William Wyse.

competitive pricing strategy follow the 
pattern of the company’s successful store in 
Springfield, Mass. (Herald photo by Pinto).

Only a white patch on its wing distinguishes the appear
ance of the nighthawk from that of its near relative, the 
whippoorwill.

JOHN WESLEY’S
Emphasis on the holy life 

expounded by
REV. RICHARD E. HOWARD

April 25-27
Friday 7:30 P.M. - Life in the Flesh 

Saturday 7:00 P.M. - Works of the Flesh
Sunday 10:45 A.M. - Life In the Spirit 

7:00 P.M. - Fruit of the Spirit 
Special music by 

Kevin Doolittle, Tenor 
Tim Shetler, Pianist

Church of the Nazarene 
236 Main Straat 
Manchaatar, Ct.

All are Invited
Neale McLain, Pastor Nursery provided
1

ROGERS — Rogers Corp.’s sales for the first quarter 
were $25,302,000, about the same as the $25,264,000 for the 
first period of 1979, with net income from continuing 
operations $1,240,000, somewhat higher than the $1,169,- 
000 of a year ago. Fully diluted earnings per share from 
continuing operations of 44 cents were the same in both 
periods.

Earnings for the 1980 quarter were reduced by a one
time charge of $397,000, or 14 cents per share, related to 
the discontinuance of the Biomedical Products Division 
of Amicon Corp. — a company in which Rogers holds 
about 20 percent of the equity. Rogers’ net income for the 
quarter was $843,000, or 30 cents per share, compared 
with $1,169,000, or 44 cents per share, for the 1979 period.

Shop sponsors event
VERNON - The Frame and Factory and Framin’ Place 
Shop at 500 Talcottville Road, Vernon, is among 125 shops 
across the nation sponsoring the National Needlework 
Contest.

Entries in three categories-canvas-work, surface em
broidery, and counted thread-are being accepted through 
May 15. Local shop judging and public showing is 
scheduled May 20 to June 1.

’The 10 winners from each shop will advance to regional 
judgings June 20 to July 1, and the 10 winners of each 
regional competition will be judged nationally Aug. 4 to 
10.

H ere Com es...

Included in the first quarter figures for both years are 
the results of Soladyne Inc., which was acquired in March 
1980 for 103,500 shares of Rogers common stock.

Soladyne’s full-year 1979 sales were $2,150,000. Norman 
L. Greenman, president of Rogers, said sales will be 
significantly greater in 1980 for Soladyne.

Greenman reported new product activity “ intense” 
and cited additional approvals for Endur elastomeric 
components, new adoptions for Q/PAC power distribu
tion elements, successful automatic transmission testing 
of RX865 glass-reinforced phenolics, and introduction of 
Envex polyimide tubing.

Rogers manufactures a broad range of engineered 
materials and components used by the electronics, 
automotive and other selected industrial markets.

M3.9859 OR 649-9850

ja u se
R̂OHST&GREEMKHiSES
621 HARTFORD ROAD

DAILY SPECIAL
MIXED BOUQUETS

at 2 .5 9  a bunch
IN BLOOM

 ̂ _  G RO SSm RH 'S
p fjQ Q u cTs com pftn Y

D o -lt’ Yourself Specials!n
Jf

f t T

1ST QUALITY 6'x8'
ICING

COMPARE 
BEFORE 

YOU BUY'

H eavy du ty  p icke ts . M ade Irom  1st qua lity  s lock  3 husky 
bac ke r ra ils  lo r  years o l sag -lree  serv ice  P ro tection  & 
p rivacy lo r  you r ya rd  Posts extra

4'x8’ ASSEMBLED
PICKET FENCE

Ready to  insta ll & Im ish! E con 
om ica l C ape Cod sty ling  lo r 
you r hom e! P icke ts extra  
• 4'PICXniDL.OMO ....4 .69

2x4x8
IMMYSTUD

PRESSURE TREATED 
tXNDSCAPE TIMBERS

HEAVY DUTY 
LANDSCAPE TIE

EACH

A low  p ric ed  s landa ra  sized stud  B efore  you 
bu ild  dr rem ode l, cem e lo  G rossm an s'

199
1  4x5x8"

'49
6x6x6

W on't ro t or decay C lean & D ip trea ted  lo  re ta rd  ro t & 
easy to  hand le  For ou tdoo r decay For re ta in ing  walls, 
steps & m ore ' ou td oo r steps & m ore '

4x4 WEATHERPROOF 
PRESSURE TREATED POSTS

A sso rted  lengths. 74

m-
I L

ASPHALT a s p h a l t
ROOFSHINBliA 'MARK 29’ SHINGLES

|BDL

S elf sea ling  U.L a p- No cu t outs. 100% dou* 
p roved  fo r  fire  & w ind, b ie  coverage . S e lf seal- 
100% a sp ha lt coa ted. Ing. S tock co lo rs . Bdl. 
A ll s tock co lo rs , B d l covers 25 sq. ft. Ap- 
cove rs  33%  sq. ft. prox, 290 lb. per square.

PRESSURE TREATED

,x ^ G cofqaT^Kific
. 1ST QUALITY

199
14x8x5/32 I REG 4 49

S im u la ted  w oodg ra in  on 
pane lboa rd  C lass Ml lire  
rated We stock all 
q u a lity  la m o u s  nam e 
panels

W E A T H E R P R O O F  L U M B E R

2x4x8' 2 0 9 2x6x8" 3 8 9

2x4x10' 329 2x6x10" 489

2x4x12' 429 2x8x12
8 «

4 'x8 'x '7 "  e x t e r i o r  
PLYWOOD SHEATHING

MILL 
CERTIFIED

Ideal lo r m any d o -il-y o u rs e lf l ix -u p s  & hom e 
im provem ents  Use in do o rs  or o u t' G uaranteed  
aga inst d e ta m in a lion  It's tim e  to take  care  of 
sp ring  fix -u p s '

John9-U*nvill«

SEMI-TRANSPARENT 
“EVANS” STAIN

33% m ore  p reserva tive  than 
o ther s la m s ' For decks, (enc-

^GALLON 
fREG n  99

•HANS'SOLID STAIM-Mg. 12,99 9J9

ing, s id ing  & m ore '

8 ’x7 ' WOOD
GARAGE DOORS

OUR REG 
LOW SI59

M ade  Iro m  k iln -d r ie d  q ua lity  w dod & w a rp - 
p ro o t h a rd b o a rd  panels. A ll ga lvan ized  Irard- 
w are. W ith  Ireyldck S 1 row  g laz ing . B a ll
bearing ro lle rs & sheaves assure easy operation
• rxra«IU8ED00IH l8-(1N........(IB*

FAMOUS 
FIBER6LAS INSUl

R -1 1 3 '/5 -W « ll
K ra ft faced  15" w id th .
£0 sq ft. ro l l  o r 23' 
w id th . 76 7 sq ft roll

R-ise^Anic
U nfaced . 15 ' w id th , 120 
sq ft. ro ll o r 23 ' w id th , 
184 sq ft ro ll

( ^ e v a n s

SET Of 2 REG SALE SET OF 2 REG SALE

14"x35 H 99 12.99 14 x51 19 99 17.99

14""x39 16 49 14.49 14 x55 20 99 1B.99

14x43 1799 1S.9T 14"x59 2299” ^ 20.99

14 "x47 ' 1899 16.99

G R O ssm en s

CONCRETC
MIX

OUR OWN 80 LB
CONCRETE MIX

149
BAG

.REG 2 99
U s e  w h e re v e r  n ig r i  
s t re n g th  c o n c re te  'S 
n e e d e d ' For any p ro - 
le c l n e e d in g  2 th ick  
n e s s  o r  m o r e ' J u s t 
a d d  w a te r '
• OUA OWN 7S LA BIACI lOf
Ah  * 3 * *

U o a iy iO U  'UP la o i ' i ’y  uvuw .y _ ------
g ra ined  e ffec t W on i rot, c ra ck  or den t' Never 
need p a in ting  unless you w ant to '

7"x12'’x2" DECORATIVE 
SCALLOP BLOCK

'/^“ COPPER TUBING
For s tan d a rd  ho t A co ld  w a te r 
s u p p ly  p ip e s . 10' le n g th s .
Type  M . D o  yo u r ow n p lu m b 
ing  re p a irs  now  & save!

WROUGHT IRON RAILINGS
Easy to  Insta ll. A d jus t to  fit M  Q  
stair p itch  Use indoors or out* ^ ^ 4 9  
Safety & beauty lo r your home!
• r iE M T N 4 a 9 .I.S 4 .........1.79

4 length 
REG SS6

•MANCHESTER •SOUTH MNDSOR 
45 BPENCHI S T . 46 NUTMEG ROM)
649-0136  (Off MUTE 5)

Armstrong INDOOR/OUTDOOR
6 'WIDE ARTIFICIAL TURF

G reat fo r poo ls ide  p a lio  & 
m ore ' N a tu ral g reen co lo r'
Fade resistant' 6 wide for easy 
installation' Use indoors or out'

•ENFIELD
79  HAZARD OBIVE 
A  PALDMBD DRIVE

OUR REG 
LOW 57* EA

G ive  a d e c o ra t iv e  e d g m g  to  w a lks  g a rd e n s  
p a tio s  & m o re ' in  B e d  G re e n  N a tu ra l Easy to  
h a n d le '

OPEN SUNDAYS 
9 AJN. to 3 P.M.
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Attorney favors delay 
in town^s sale of land

VERNON -  While the Planning Com
mission has recommended that the town 
consider the sale of a parcel of land it 
owns on West Street, to Lee & Lament 
Realty, the town attorney recommended, 
Monday night, that any action be tabled 
until some threatened litigation is settled.

Attorney Edwin Lavitt said the town 
originally took the land for non-payment 
of taxes and now there is some threatened 
litigation because of this. He said he’s 
researching the problem and advised the 
council to have it resolved before it goes 
further.

The original request was made by 
Richard W. Lee and Stephen A. Lament. 
They asked the town to consider the 
possibility of a swap of land they own on 
Lewis Street and Maiden Lane in 
exchange for town property on West 
Street. Their property contains about 
three acres and the town’s property about 
4.48 acres.

In January when the realtors brought up 
the matter again, they said that should the 
town decline the exchange proposed, 
which would make the Lewis Street 
property a part of the town’s public 
holdings, then they intended to im
mediately pursue considering private

development of their property which is 
near the town’s Henry Park.

’They said they would seek a side line 
variance in order to build on the Lewis 
Street end of that parcel and they would 
ask the town for access off Fox Hill Drive 
to the rear portion of the Lewis Street 
property. ’They said such access would be 
required for anticipated construction and 
eventual occupancy. ’They added that a 
survey had been prepared indicating the 
nature of the right-of-way to be requested 
and noted that precedent had been es
tablished by the town’s action in the Davis 
matter. They referred to the town’s gran
ting a right-of-way for another family 
living in the area of the park.

Lee and Lament included as part of 
their original request the fact that if the 
town’s appraisal of the exchange raised 
the question of comparable value, then 
they would be receptive to a reasonable 
adjustment.

The P lan n in g  C om m ission, in 
recommending that the town consider the 
sale of the parcel, suggested that it be 
examined as to what the value of the 
property is in today’s market ’’and if 
necessary, what legal covenants might be 
necessary to control the development as it 
relates to the sewer tie-in in this area.”

Five in area to receive 
four-year scholarships

VERNON — Five area students have 
been named to receive four-year Bissell 
Scholarship aw ards through the 
scholarship program established in 1964 
and s ta rt^  in 1965. Lebbeus Bissell of 
Rockville, was head of the Bissell In
surance Co. until his death in 1972.

John S. Mason, now head of the in
surance firm , is president of the 
scholarship committee. The scholarships, 
over the past three years has been ad
ministered by the Hartford Foundation for 
Public Giving.

Up until last year the scholarships were 
awarded to one or two students and were 
full scholarships for the four years. In 1979 
the amount was limited to $2,000 per year 
for four years. Mason said this means that 
more students can receive help through 
the scholarships.

Francis Dempsey, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Richard E. Dempsey of 274 Bolton Road, 
Vernon, is one of the five recipients this 
year. He is a student at Phillips Academy, 
Andover, Mass. He has been on the honor 
roll, a member of the yearbook staff and 
president of the school’s Medical Society.

He has al.so been a member of the 
soccer, lacrosse and wrestling teams. 
Outside of school he has worked for 
Rockville General Hospital and has been a 
Congressional aide.

He plans to attend Stanford University 
as a pre-medical student.

Nancy Donnell, daughter of Mrs. 
Virginia Donnell and the late Everett 
Donnell, is a student at Ellington High

School. She has won awards for excellence 
in English, math and French, is a member 
of the National Honor Society, the year
book staff and was elected class 
secretary.

She has played field hockey, basketball 
and soccer and has worked part time as a 
receptionist. She plans to attend 
Wellesley Middlebury.

Jean E. Saccuzzo, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Santo Saccuzzo, 221 Lake St., Ver
non, is a student at Rockville High School. 
She has been on the honor roll for four 
years, participated in the school band and 
wind ensemble and is a member of the 
varsity basketball team.

Outside of school she has worked as a 
cashier in a super market. She would like 
to attend the University of Vermont.

Cathleen White, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles White, Somers Road, 
Ellington is a student at Ellington high 
School. She has won awards for excellence 
in math, biology and Spanish. She is also a 
National Merit Commended Scholar and is 
planning to attend Assumption College.

The fifth student is Richard Schadt, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Andreas Schadt of Glen 
Drive, Tolland, a student at Tolland High 
School. He was selected as a National 
Merit Commended Scholar and is a 
member of the National Honor Society. 
He has played basketball, soccer and golf, 
and has worked for the Town of Tolland. 
He plans to attend Lehigh University.

Since the inception of the scholarship 
the program has helped 44 young people.

Sign of spring
In celebration of Arbor Day which falls this week during school 

vacation, the Kindergarten class of Barbara Dennis at Lake Street 
School, Vernon, planted French pussywillow bushes outside their 
classroom last Friday. Shown kneeling are, left to right, Tina 
Levesque, Katherine Shimer, Allison Ostofin and Carina Norfleet and 
standing, left to right, Steve Carty, Andrea Plumridge, Karen Batt, 
Ms. Dennis, Scott Szczesny, Jean Choi, Brian Smith, Todd Bielawa, 
Marla Baroneini, Philip Boccallette, and Jeremy Werdell. (Photo by 
Richmond)

Cleanup campaign set

Easement awaiting study
VERNON — The town's 

request for a ’’vehicular 
easement” on the state- 
owned railroad right-of- 
way on Birch Road has to 
continue to be denied until 
a mandated feasibility 
study has been completed.

George P. Croog, divi
sion chief of the Depart
ment of Transportation’s 
Property Management Of
fice of Rights of Way, in a 
letter to Leonard Szczesny, 
town engineer said he 
hoped the study would be 
completed sometime this 
summer and said then a 
temporary license can be 
granted if the study in
dicates that rail service 
shouldn't be implemented 
in the immediate future.

The study is to determine 
the f e a s ib i l i ty  of

reinstalling the rail service 
from Manchester and Ver
non areas, to Willimantic, 

In connection with the 
building of a proposed new 
firehouse on Birch Road.

the town has asked the 
state to grant it a license to 
construct a 12-foot wide 
asphalt grade crossing 
over the state-ow ned 
railroad property.

VERNON — Mayor Marie Herbst 
signed a proclamation Monday night 
during the Town Council meeting kicking 
off a townwide cleanup campaign to run 
through May.

In conjunction with cleanup week, Alice 
MePadden, executive director of the 
Rockville Area Chamber of Commerce, 
has announced that Keep America 
Beautiful Day will be observed in Vernon 
Saturday. She said many volunteers will 
be out to pick up litter in Vernon. The 
Greater Vernon Jaycees will provide 
supervision where necessary.

Participating groups in the cleanup 
campaign include the Rockville and Ver
non Little Leagues, Babe Ruth League, 4- 
H Clubs, Rockville High School students 
and Boy Scout units.

On May 17 the Girl Scouts will be 
cleaning up the town-owned Camp 
Newhoca. United neighborhood groups 
have scheduled their own clean-up days 
through May.

Areas to be covered Saturday are 
Legion Field, Henry Park, all school 
properties in general. Valley Falls Park

and the Talcottville area.
Litter bags will be provided by the 

chamber and pick-up will be made by the 
town’s Public Works Department.

Residents are asked to assist by picking 
up around their own properties'^nd 
merchants are asked to participate by 
cleaning up their own places of business. 
Where possible rubbish should be left for 
regular weekly pickup, otherwise bags 
may be d ro p i^  off at Main and Elm 
streets in Talcottville; Route 30, opposite 
Hillside; Middle School; Henry Park; 
Northeast School; Tunnel Road and 
Warren Avenue; and Loveland Hill in 
front of Rockville High School.

F ello w sh ip  day
VERNON — May Fellowship Day of 

Church Women United wili be May 2 from 
10 a .m . to 2 p .m . a t  S om ers 
Congregational Church.

Those attending should bring a 
sandwich. Dessert and coffee will be 
provided. All area women are inivited.

Two BHS seniors 
win scholarships

BOLTON -  Two Bolton High School seniors hive been 
named NaUonal Merit Scholarship winners. They are 
among 1,125 winners of |1,000 scholarships. There were 
about 14,000 finallsU in the program.

Christoi*er Rich, of 29 Westridge Drive has chosen as 
his field of study, business administration. He is a 
member of Socledad Honoraria Hispanic, The NaUonal 
Honor Society and is its vice president, is treasurer of the 
snaniiih Qub, played varsity soccer and baseball, was 
editor of the school newspaper, member of the French 
Qub, received the school Spanish and CreaUve Writing 
awards, and received the National Council of Teachers 
and English Award. He attended Harvard Summer 
School.

’The sponsor of his award is the Sperry CorporaUon, a 
company in computer, machinery, and elecUronics and 
other fields. „  . ,

Adam Teller of 21 Green Hills Road, is the other 
recipient of a $1,000 scholarship. He is undecided in his 
field of study.

He was a finalist in the Presidential Scholar competi
tion, received the Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 
medal, attended Harvard-Radcliffe Summer School, 
received the Bausch & Lomb science medal, was a 
finalist in Connecticut State Scholar competition, is 
president of the National Honor Society and secretary of 
the Student Council.

He has received awards in chemistry, math, and 
*ience and Latin. He was a member of the varsity 
baseball and soccer teams and the French and Latin 
Clubs.

’The sponsor of his award was the Minnesota Mining 
and Manufacturing Co.

Arbor Day plantings 
scheduled in Bolton

BOLTON — There will be an Arbor Day Tree Planting 
Friday at 1:30 p.m. on the green across from the Com
munity Hall.

’The event will commemorate the start of the Green 
Planting Beautification Program as authorized by the 
Board of Selectmen.

AConcolor fir will be planted on the Community Hall 
lawn. It was donated by Mr. and Mrs. Donald Tedford in 
memory of Michael Pesce.

On the Town Green proper, three dogwoods will be 
planted. They were donated by the Manchester Savings 
Bank in honor of its 75th birthday.

To date residents have donated ^24 for memorial trees 
and indivdiual gifts.

Educators meet tonight
BOLTON — ’The monthly informational meeting of the 

Board of Eiducation will be tonight at 8 at Bolton Center 
School.

The agenda will include a presentation on the resource 
room for special education students in Grad.es 5-8. It .will 
be made by Karen Rosano and Richard Packman.

Sarah Rose and Raymond Allen will report on the 
budget and board members will discuss a variety of 
policies including student examinations and job descrip
tions for principals.

FOCIS sets spring dance
BOLTON — ’The Family Oriented Childbrith Informa

tion Society will sponsor a spring dance on May 9, star
ting at 8 p.m. , at St. Maurice (^urch Hall in Bolton.

Music will be by Chuck Skoog. Set-ups will be provided. 
Tickets will be $5 per person and are available from Lin
da Williams, 742-MlO or Lillian Gasper, 742-9763.
SNET pays PTO 1,000

VERNON — The Maple Street School PTO will receive 
a check for $1,000 from the Southern New England 
Telephone Co. for delivery of phone books.

The PTO took on the project to raise money a new 
recreational facility, “Playscape” on school grounds.

PARK HILL JOYCE 1 
FLOWER SHOP 

SPECIAL
OF THE WEEK

POMPONS
bunch

(CASH and CARRY)
FLOWERS and ARRANGEMENTS FOR EVERY OCCASION  

38 OAK ST. MANCHESTER Tal. 640-0791 or 649-1443 
FREE PARKING • MIKE ORLOWSKI, Prop.

TERMITES
RESEMBLE ANTS BUT AS SHO W N IN THESE ILLUSTRATIONS, 

THEY ARE DIFFERENT IN MANY WAYS

TERMITES

THICK WAlCr

BOTH PAIRS 
OF WINGS 
ARE SAME SIZE

STRAIGHT
ANTENNAE

ANTS

) CURVED ANTENNAE

NARROW WAIST

Actual size ' i-inch
FRONT WINGS 
ARE MUCH 
LONGER THAN 
BACK WINGS

InsptTtion by u Slaio (irriified T<M'liniciun...()iill Now 
ManrlieHlcr Williniunlic
646-044.S  1 2 :i.i:i3 6
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TRIM FASHIONS^

Slendwiiing plut-tiM  fn h i« n

Where fashion is a 
look, not a sue

Special sizes 
12'/i to 28</t 

and 36 to 52

A C T  III

Suit with easy 
styling and great 
fit, In a variety 
of colors.

Also, not shown 
matching slacks.

Sizes 36-46

VERNON 
.VERNON CIRCLE 

BLOOMFIELD' M9-4430 
906 PARK AVE.

BLOOMFIELD 
SHOPPINQ PLAZA 

242-9277

AVON
RTE44

CALDOR
PLAZA

678-0080
WETHERSFIELD SHOPPINQ CENTER,

S lu t  DEANE HWY, jUfETHERtFIELO

829-0431

Pension insurance hike foils budget cuts
By BARBARA RICHMOND

Herald Reporter
VERNON — ’The Town Council had 

to take a giant step backward 
’Thursday night in its attempt to cut 
the general government budget 
before it goes to the annual town 
meeting.

To date the council had made cuts 
of $27,020 —but it had to add $84,301 
making a net plus of $57,281.

The large increase was necesspry 
|n the Pension Insurance budget, 
pristine Snow of the Pension In
surance Cotnmittee, told the council 
the original figure of $175,000 was put 
tn before other budgets were 
prepared. She said every increase in 
salary or addition to staff increases 
the pension insurance which is the 
(bwn’s contribution to the retirement 
plan for town employees.
' Councilman Morgan Campbell said 
he understood the necessary increase 
is due, in part, to the fact that CETA 
employees have been absorbed in the 
(own’s payroll. He said he thinks they 
should be paid for with federal 
money, not town contributions.
I. Mrs. Snow said union salaries are

still being negotiated and another in
crease of $50,000 to $75,000, in the 
pension insurance budget, could oc
cur this coming year.

In making the motion to increase 
the budget. Councilman Stephen 
Marcham said he wanted to correct 
any impression that by doing so the 
town was recouping some of the 
problems “when all we’re doing is 
halting or skidding —it keeps us 
status quo,” he said.

The council also reviewed the 
mayor’s recommended capital im
provements budget and approved 
items totaling $48,010, after making 
some revisions. Another portion of 
the budget will be reviewed following 
the second public hearing scheduled 
for Wednesday at Rockville High 
School.

Robert Dotson, director of ad
ministration, explained that this 
budget will be strictly controlled by 
his office.

Mrs. Herbst said she had listed a 
number of items in this budget but 
cautioned that in no way is it com
plete. She said the four items she 
gave top priority to are: Replace
ment of a diesel truck for the public

works department, a mobile radio 
for that truck, the updating of aerial 
photos of the town (mandated by the 
state), and to collate the study done 
two years ago of the engineering 
project at Bolton Lake.

'The mayor had a price of $38,0(X) in 
for the truck and the council cut that 
amount to $32,000. Making the motion 
for the cut. Councilman Stephen 
Marcham said he was asking the 
public works department to do the 
same as they had asked the police to 
do —to get lighter and more fuel ef
ficient cars. He said the truck would 
still be a diesel.

Campbell asked why the police 
cruisers aren’t in the capital im
provements budget (instead of in the 
police budget) and the mayor said 
because the police cruisers are 
bought each y ea r. Cam pbell 
suggested that perhaps a truck 
should be bought each year in the 
same fashion.

The council deleted the $1,200 
asked for the radio for the new truck 
until more details area obtained as to 
cost.

The budget also includes $8,000 for 
the aerial photos; $7,000 for the. 
collating of the study; $500 for a 
filing cabinet in which to store land 
records; $160 for a tape recorder to 
be used by all town boards. The 
mayor deleted a request for $32,000 
to replace the 1974 ambulance. Also 
deleted by her was a request for $4,- 
500 for replacement of a spreader; 
$3,000 for replacement of a plow and 
$2,184 for two monitoring cameras 
for the police station cells.

Three other items deleted in that 
budget will probably be eligible to be 
paid for by grant money, they are: 
$15,000 for a gas key/card system to 
monitor gas consumption; $10,000 for 
a transmitter for the public works; 
and energy conservation items for 
the Memorial Buildine. $18,000.

Mandanici won’t testify
■ BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  Two- 
term Democratic Mayor John Man
danici has refused to testify before a 
(^eral grand jury probing possible 
municipal corruption in Connec
ticut’s largest city.
I Mandanici, in a brief five-minute 

appearance before the grand jurors 
’̂ esday, invoked his Fifth Amend
ment protections against self- 
iQcrimination after he was told he 
was a possible suspect in the in
vestigation.
■ ’The mayor, calm when he entered 

the fourth-floor grand jury room in 
the federal office building, was 
visibly angry when he emerged only 
five minutes later.
-He said Assistant U.S. Attorney 

Peter Caseytold him he was a ’’possi
ble suspect for a target” of the 
probe.

”l ’m not afraid to answer any 
question,” Mandanici said.

He said he would have answered 
“any questions” if he hadn’t been 
told he was a possible suspect.

Mandanici termed the investiga
tion, which is the second federal 
probe of his administration in three 
years, a ’’political witchhunt.”

It was his first appearance before 
either of the federal grand juries.

He went to court with his son, 
Francis, a lawyer, and his own at
torney, William Dow.

"It’s the same rehash and it’s 
costing me money,” Mandanici said 
before his appearance. ”If I wasn’t a 
target, I'd tell him anything.

“When they say you’re a target, 
you’re a target,” Mandanici said.

He said Dow, a former assistant 
U.S. attorney, advised him to invoke

his Fifth Amendment rights.
“He told me to take the Fifth 

because they can trip you on some 
stuff. He said it was the smartest 
way to go. If somebody else says one 
thing and you say another, they can 
charge you with perjury,” the mayor 
said.

He said he ’’had an inkling" he was 
a possible target.

‘‘They’re cute,” Mandanici said. 
“They’re not supposed to leak this to 
the media, but they have. I don't 
know if they’re running for public of
fice or what they’re doing."

Two officials 
face charges

BOLTON — There will be a dinner 
dance Friday at Fiano’s Restaurant, 
starting at 8 p.m. with proceeds to 
benefit the American Heart Associa
tion.

Lawrence Fiano, chairman of the 
local Heart Fund Campaign, said the 
event is being co-sponsored by the 
Bolton Women’s Club, the Knights of 
Columbus and the Lions Club.

Fiano said this event is the only 
local fund-raising event for the heart 
fund. He said that printing errors 
have made advance ticket sales im

practical so tickets will be available 
at the door. The charge will be $30 a 
couple and this will include a deluxe 
buffet and dancing to the music of 
“Somethin’ Special,” and a donation 
to the heart fund.

For those who are unable to attend 
the dinner dance, donations can be 
made to the heart fund by making a 
deposit in a savings account es
tablished for that purpose at the 
Bolton Notch branch of the Savings 
Bank of Manchester.

Were thinking summer......

Are you?

Surveving Practice (220)
Intro Hydroponic Ag. (298)
Modem Solar Energy Tech in Ag. (298) 

4GRICVLTVRE & NATVRAL RESOVRf.ES 
Man and His Environment II • Animals (120) 

ALLIED HEALTH 
Professional Development (201)

ALLIED HEALTH • PHYSICAL THERAPY 
Ginica) Arts Summer Practicum i204i 

ANIMAL INDVSTRIES 
Light Horse Production i23fu 
Light Horse Training & Management (236) 

ANTHROPOLOGY 
Introduction to Anthropology (106)
Indians of North America 

ART
Art Appreciation il3S)
Drawing III (153)
Drawing IV (154)
Drawing V (255)
Women Artists from the Rennasissance to the 
20th Century (283)
Graphic Images (283)

BUSINESS ENVIRONMENT AND POLICY 
Managerial Ekronomics (220) 
i l l n e s s  Law (271)
Business Law & Society (275)

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE 
Principles of Biology (107)
Intro to Biochemislrv (203)
Limnological Methods (238)
Umnolocg' (247)
Human physiology and Anatomy (264) 

CHEMICAL ENGINEERING 
(%em Engineering Lab (236)

CHEMISTRY 
General Chemistry (127)
Organic Chemistry (243)
Organic Chemistry (244)
Organic Chem Lab (245)

CIVIL ENGINEERING 
Limnological Methods (207)
Applied Mechanics 1 (211)
Limnology (266)
Mechanics of Materials (287) 

COMMUNICATION SCIENCES 
l lie  P roceu  of Communication (102)
Speech Science (201)
Ejfects of Mass Media (235)
Intro, to Phonetic Principles (247)

COMPUTER SCIENCE 
Computers in Modem Society (101) 
FundamenUls of C o i^ ta lio n  (130)
Computer Science (20?)
Computer Science Lab (266)
Software Lab on Large Computers (267) 

DESIGN AND RESOURCE MAyAGEMENT 
Personal L  Family Financiai Management (160) 
Residential Interiors (249)

ECONOMICS
Principles of Economics (111)
Principles of E^^momics (112)
Money L Banking (240)

EDUCATIONAL -4DMI/V/SrRy4r/0/V 
Workshop: Management of Time (311)
Workshop: Prospective Secondary School 

Principles (311)
Educational Planning (380)
Public School Administration (382)
The Principal 6-12 ( 385)
Education FTocess in Administration (387) 

EDVCTAIONAL PSYCHOLOGY 
Women's Expanding (Choices. Career and Life 
Planning (298)
Group Accesses in Counseling (302)
Quantitative Methods in Ed Research (309) 
Learning: Us Imolications for Ed (335)
Individual Pupil Assessmmt (336)
Theories ot Learning & Instruction (359) 
Administration L Supervision of Special 
lo c a t io n  (387)
Educational Procedures with the 
Mentally Retarded (414)

EDUCATION: Cl KKICUU M & 
INSTRUCTION 
Workshop: Solar Energy (311)
Workshop Writing for ^ u ca lio n a l f^lblicalions 

(311)
Understanding & Using Construction (320) 
Teaching Matn in Elem. & Middle School (363) 
Diagnostic i  Prescriptive Teaching of Math 
(400)
Teaching Beginning Reading (462)
Classroom Analysis It Correction of 
Reading Difficulties (470)
Design, Management L Supervision of Reading 
Programs (478)

EDUCATION: HIGHER, TECHNICAL 
AND ADULT
Lectures on the Politics of Higher Ed (301) 
Workshop: College Student Development 
Theory into Practice (Sll)
Utilization of Instruc; Media (319) 

EDUCATION: SPORT Sc LEISURE STUDIES 
Lifetime Sport ^ills-Tennis (160)
Supervised Practicum; Community Recreational 
Service Education (290)
Supervised Practicum; Therapeutic Recreational 
Service Education (290)
Workshop; Teaching Social Attitudes through 
F^ysical Education Sport Activities (311) 
Practicum: Recreational Services (390) 

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
Fundamentals of Circuit Analysis (201) 
Electrical Engineering Principles (220) 

ENGLISH
Literature and Composition (109)
The Short Story (216)
Literature and Law (291)

FINANCE
Business Finance (201)
Principles of Real Estate (230)

FRENCH
French for Reading Knowledge (i& )
French for Reading Knowledge (166) 

GEOGRAPHY

Recreation D irector Donald 
Berger, sitting in on the review of his 
budget, made a plea to keep one of
fice aide whose CETA contract will 
run out next September.

He asked the council if it would 
consider cutting back on a program 
in order to fund the position. He was 
told that it is expected new CETA 
funding will provide new personnel to 
train.

Joan Powers, the present CETA 
worker is listed as a leader in the 
senior citizen portion of the recrea
tion budget.

Berger explained that he has the 
equivalent of three departments in 
the one budget, parks, recreation, 
and senior citizens. ’’These three 
departments are about as heavily 
service-oriented as you can get,” he

said.
The council asked Berger to try 

and do something about bringing in 
revenues through the recreation 
programs. He said he has increased 
some of the fees for the adult 
programs and also increased the fees 
for the summer camp sessions at 
Camp Newhoca, the town-owned 
facility at Bolton Lake.

They also discussed the possibility 
of charging a small admission fee for 
the fireworks display. When the 
American Legion used to sponsor the 
program, a collection was taken on 
the field to help offset expenses.

The council made some small cuts 
in the recreation and parks budget. 
The total will be about $246,000 for all 
departments in that budget, after 
the cuts are effected.

BRIDGEPORT (UPI) -  A federal 
•  1  P  1 indicted two city

D in n e r - d a n c e  a id s  t u n d  xtTn̂ re"?Sê ^̂ ^
U.S. Attorney Richard Blutnenthal 
says.

Alvin H. Melvin, 37, of Bridgeport, 
was indicted on three counts of 
perjury for allegedly giving false 
testimony about improper hiring 
practices and his attendance at 
meetings to discuss establishment of 
local neighborhood centers.

Also indicted by the grand jury in 
U.S. District Court in Bridgeport was 
Phillip Moreland, 47, of Bridgeport, 
f o r m e r  m a n a g e r  of ETA 
neighborhood centers in the city.

■ The University  of C o n n e c tlc u t/S to rrs  C am p u s
Courses will be offered in Summer, 1980 at the Storrs Campus in many different fields, serving rnany different interests. 
Courses are open to not only University of Connecticut degree students, but to students from other universities and col- 
leges and to interested members of the community.
During Summer Session 1 (May 19 - June 27. 1980) the following courses are being offered:

ACCOUNTING
Principles of Financial Accounting (131)
Principles of Managerial Accounting (200)
Intermediate Accounting I (2011 
Cost Accounting (221)
Auditing (243)
Federal Income Taxes (260)

AGRICULTURAL ENGINEERING

Cartographic T e c h n iq ^  (202)
Map Compilation It Design (243) 
Intro to (W p u te r  C a r to ^ p h y  (296)

GEOLOGY AND GEOPHYSICS 
Introductory Elnvlronmental Geology (101) 

GERMAN
German Readings in the Sciences It 
Humanities (145)
German Readings in the Sciences 6t 
Humanities (146)

Resale action 
awaiting deed

VERNON — The Town Council can't take any action 
on reselling a 9.5-acre parcel of land in the Industrial 
Park until a deed is prepared. Town Attorney Edwin 
Lavitt told the XTouncil Monday night.

The land in question was originally bought by Father 
and Sons, a partnership which owns Sterling Electric. 
The firm, originally located on Long Island, bought an 
existing building in the park and also 9.5 acres of land. 
Plans were to expand the building.

At the time the land was bought the council 
stipulated that the expansion project had to be started 
by July 1, 1978. The option has been extended several 
times and now the firm has decided it doesn't plan to 
expand and offered to sell the land back to the town for 
the $25,000 it paid for it.

After a special public hearing and town meeting the 
council adopted a resolution to appropriate the money 
for the purchase and then voted to refer the matter to 
the Planning Commission and the commission ap
proved.

The Inter Trade Scientific Inc. of Vernon has 
expressed an interest in buying the same parcel of land 
as soon as the deed is cleared. William Schaufler, vice 
president of the firm, said the land would be used in
itially to construct a 3 to 5,000 square foot building 
which could then be expanded according to increasing 
business projections.

Dog issue coming 
after the budget

COVENTRY — The problem of canine control ana 
expansion and upgrading of the town's dog pound will be 
taken up by the Town Council right after the annual 
budget preparations are concluded, according to 
Chairwoman Roberta Koontz,

Last Saturday, the council finalized its $5.9-miilinn 
1980-81 proposal, which will come before the annual town 
meeting on May 9. If adopted, it would result in a mill 
rate of 71.5 mills, she said, up from the present 68.5 mills.

Residents had petitioned the council with more than 400 
names earlier this month, asking for a full-time in-town 
dog warden. The present warden works on a fee basis and 
has been without an assistant for two years. Instead. 
Town Manager Frank Connolly advised the council to 
divert CETA funds to a full-time assistant warden until 
September.

Mrs. Koontz said that while the council did not increase 
the $10,000 for canine control in the budget, which in
cludes the town's portion of the warden's fee and money 
for a part-time assistant, contingency funds could be used 
for needs that arise over the next fiscal year

Grocery social planned
IIEBHON -  The Jones-Keefe-Batson Unit 95. 

American Legion Auxiliary, will conduct a May Day 
Grocery Social on May 1 for the Senior Citizen Club It 
will be held in the social room of the Gilead 
Congregational Church.

The seniors will play bingo for groceries. There will be 
special games and door prizes will be awarded

The affair will start at 1 p.m.

kiB  mmmm ■■

lUDO
ITHE TRUCK STOPS HERE

FINAL 3 DAYS^

HISTORY
Europe in the 20lh Century i229i 
Survey of American History from Colonial 
Period to 1877 ( 2311 
Terrorism; the Historical Roots i298i 

HUMAN DEVELOPMENT AND 
FAMILY RELATIONS 
Individual L Family Development (190i 
Introduction to Counseling (266)
Issues in Human Sexuality (277)
Supervised Field Project m Community 
Agencies (293)
Foundations of Marriage it Family 
Therapy (351)
Human Sexuality (377i 
Supervised Fieldwork in Family 
Development (388)

MANAGEMENT & ADMINISTRATIVE 
SCIENCES 
Labor Relations (273)
Ooerations Management (310)
Management Information Systems (365)
Labor Relations (374)

MARKETING
Intro to Mktg Management (201,
Consumer Behavior (208)

MATH
Topics in Modem Mathematics (104i 
Intro to Decision Analysis (108)
Algebra & Trigonometry (109i 
Graphs & Calculus (118)
Introductory Calculus I (133)
Intermediate Calculus I (200)
Liniar Algebra (227)
Probability (231)
Intermediate Calculus ii (262)

NURSING
Contemporary Nursing Knowledge (381) 

NUTRITIONAL SCIENCE 
Fundamentals of Nutrition U65)
Food. Culture, it Society (166)
Biology of Human & Therapeutic Nutrition (252) I 

PATHOBtOLOGY
Histotologic Structure it E'unction i296) 
Principles of Pathobiology (2971 

PHARMACY
Community Clinical Experience (292)

PHYSICS
General Physics (121)

POLITICAL SCIENCE 
Political Trends in Third World Countries (296) 
Proseminar in Public Administration (360i 
Federal Policy • Making in an Era of 
Austerity (397)

PSYCHOLOGY 
General Psychology I (132i 
Developmental Psyc (236)
Study of Personality (243)
Industrial Psychology (268)

SOCIOLOGY 
Intro to Sociology (107)
Criminology (216)
Society 4c the Individual (230)
Sociological Perspectives on Women (252) 

SPANISH 
First Course (161)
P in t  Course (162) 

sr,4Tisrics
Elementary Concepts of Statistics (110)
Methods of Statistics (211)
Statistical Methods-Calculus Level (220)

PIONEER 
DRIVES DOWN 

THE COST OF HI-FI 
WITH THE FIRST 

NATIONAL 
TRUCKLOAD 

SALE.

i“ PlQfiirNAnONAL TRUCKLOAD

v_

OUR LOWEST 
mXS EVER ON PIONEER!

appioMeen
/̂  ACTIVE MEMBER 

BETTER BUSINESS 
t BUREAU

• P hotos  m ay not co rre s p o n d  to M o d e ls
01»|  N M O N D A Y  

I H H I  I K I D A Y
10 It m (o i> m

S A T D H D A V  
10 d tn lo 6 p m

Registration may be done at the Storrs Campus. The cost for these courses is still only $45 per credit. In addition to Sum
mer Session 1 courses will be offered from June 30 - August 8,1980 (Session II) and a Special Session from August 11 - 29, 
1980. Summer Session offerings are also avaiUble at Groton/New London, Hartford, Stamford, Torrington, Waterbury 
and other special sites.
For more specific course and registration information and a Summer 1980 Bulletin call the Office of Credit Programs at

ALL ITEM S
LIM ITED  838 Fanninslon Avt' 

TO  IN-STOCK Eatminglon. 677-2432
Q UA N TIT IES

t  a ld m  h h u p p in g  F l j / d  
Manehcklcr. 646-8364

ONLY Pro»|wc I Plaza
W r i t  H a r tfo ld . 2 3 3 -2 9 1 3

ALL ITEMS
VtashlngOin Plaza LIMITED

M id d iH o u n . :146 7 9 5 3  TO IN STOCK 
_________________ QUANTITIES

I Im  P la za  
t n l i f l d .  74 5  1074
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House eases booze rules 
on Sundays, election day

HARTFORD (UPI) -  Connecticut 
residents could visit their favorite 
watering hole while the polls are 
open election day and stay two hours 
la te r  on Sunday n ig h t u nder 
proposals given final legislative ap
proval by the House.

The lower chamber, clearing its 
calendar of liquor sales bills, 
Wednesday also passed a bill which 
would allow 16-and 17-year-olds to 
work in liquor establishments and 
sent all three measures to Gov. Ella 
Grasso for her signature.

But an a ttem p t to elim inate 
Connecticut’s minimum markup on 
liquor sold in package stores never 
made it off the House floor.

A bill which would make sexual 
harassment in the workplace an un
fair employment practice was also 
approved unanimously and sent back 
to the Senate for final action.

The closest vote, 84-55, came on the 
bill to allow 16-and 17-year-olds to 
work in liquor establishm ents 
provided they do not directly sell, 
mix or serve alcoholic beverages — 
except for the sale of beer in grocery 
stores.

Supporters of the bill said it would The amendment w m  o p p o ^  by 
help solve the "serious problem” of Rep. John Atkin, D-Norwalk, who 
youth unemployment and contained “ id ^nnM ticu t liquor stores were 
safeguards to make sure younger already in the throws of adjusting to 
teenagers didn’t get access to I**® A verage rantainer m litoum  

1 u I deposit law which took effect Jan. 1.
Even Rep. Andrew Grande, D-

Bristol, who noted he was a major ^  put an addittonal burden on r a n ^  
supporter of raising the drinking age Ih® ®"*all Mom and Pop liquor 
to 20, sa id ‘T don’t see where this will ®4[®®

’ . Kill n t K i ^ K

R-
do any harm

However Rep. John Mannix, 
Wilton, said it was a mistake.

“We have an epidemic of alcohol 
abuse with youngsters in our state. 
We’re just increasing the exposure, 
increasing the problem,” he said.

’The measure to allow bars and 
restaurants to extend Sunday night 
hours from 11 p.m. to 1 a.m., after an 
approval vote at a town meeting or a 
local ordinance, was the vehicle for 
the unsucessful move to delete 
minimum markup.

Rep. Charles Matties, R-West 
Hartford, said the minimum markup 
pushed Connecticut’s liquor prices 
way above neighboring states — 
which is exactly where he said 
residents were going to buy their

It would also allow the court to im- '  booze.
pose alternative penalties on anyone 
under the legal 18-year-old drinking 
age who tries to buy liquor or makes 
a false statement in an attempt to 
buy liquor.

Rep. Phyllis Kipp, R-Mystic, said 
“all you have to do is cross the state 
line" to know Connecticut residents 
find their dollar buys more in other 
states.

’The bill which would allow bars 
and restaurants to serve drinks while 
the polls were open on election day 
drew mixed debate about whether 
booze can buy votes but was passed 
on a 115-28 vote.

’The sexual harassment measure 
was approved on a 146-0 vote after It 
was amended to conform  with 
federal legislation on the definition of 
harassment.

It would apply to an employer, 
em p lo y m en t ag en cy  o r la b o r  
organization which tried to make 
submission to unwelcome sexual ad
vances, requests for sexual favors or 
sexual conduct as a condition for 
employment or job advancement.

The bill would also apply to sexual 
harassment which has the purpose or 
effect of interfering with an in
dividual’s work performance or 
creating an intimidating, offensive or 
hostiie working environment.

Sentencing changes

Bill sets prison terms
HARTFORD (UPI) -  Legislation 

which would make sweeping and 
stringent revisions in Connecticut’s 
system of sentencing criminals and 
their ultimate time behind bars has 
been approved by the House.

’The measure, sent to the Senate on 
a 108-27 vote Wednesday, would 
eliminate the current system of in
determinate sentencing and require 
a judge to hand down a prison term of 
a set number of years.

It would also give the state correc
tions commissioner authority to peti
tion the courts for release of pre-trial 
prisoners and sentenced inmates if 
severe overcrowding exists.

Rep. Alfred Onorato, D-New 
Haven, the main proponent of the 
bill, rebutted claims it would cause 
overcrowded prisons and send costs 
soaring.

“’The big change is the definite 
form of sentencing," he said, adding 
it woqjd necessitate the phasing out 
of the Parole Board. “You can not 
have a definite form of sentencing if 
you have parole.”

For example, under the proposal, 
judge would have to sentence a con
vict to lO-years or 18-years in jail in
stead of a 10-to 20-year term.

The sentencing issue has drawn

emotional testimony all session, es
pecially from the parents of two 
teen-age girls who were raped and 
murdered last year.

Rep. C hris topher Shays, R- 
Stamford, brought up the slaying of 
12-year-old Sandy Hoyt of Stamford. 
He said the man convicted of her 
murder and sentenced to 20 years to 
life in prison can be out free in 13 
years under the present system.

"We have people com m itting 
horrendous crimes and they are not 
getting long sentences,” he said.

The proposed bill would make the 
minimum mandatory for a capital 
felony murder not punished by death 
60 years and impose a 25-to 60-years 
term in prison for murder.

It would also set a mandatory* 
minimum term of five years for 
sexual assault with a deadly weapon 
and impose a three-year minimum for 
persistent felony offenders.

’The measure also cuts back on the 
“good time credit” prisoners get to 
10 days a month for the first five 
years and 12 days a month for sub
sequent years.

Opponents of the bill said it would 
have a "severe fiscal impact” and 
cause further overcrowding in the 
state prisons, which are at capacity.

with some putting the cost increase 
at 29 percent.

Onorato said Corrections Com
missioner John Manson approved of 
the bill and said the 29 percent figure 
was not reflected in his estimates.

Rep. Pauline Kezer, R-Plainville, 
said she thought it gave the correc
tions commission too much power. It 
would allow the commissioner to 
petition a three-judge panel for early 
releases if he determines the prison 
population exceeds the number per
missible to preserve the health, safe
ty and welfare of such inmates.

“1 think we’re turning the com
missioner of prisons into the jailer 
and the judge at the same time,” she 
said.

Rep. Jqhn Berman, R-West Hart
ford, said the bill didn’t address the 
issue of disparity in sentencing and 
said the Parole Board was not the 
“enemy” but an important link.

He said the bill makes no provision 
for post-sentencing rehabilitation or 
supervision for convicts.

“ ft just dumps them back into the 
community, back in the streets,” he 
said.

Berman offered an amendment to 
gut the bill and increase the penalty 
for murder It was defeated on a 
voice vote.

Senate OKs compromise 
to limit condo controls

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Senate 
has approved a compromise amend
ment limiting the control that com
munities would have in regulating 
the conversion of apartments to con
dominiums.

’The Democrat-controlled chamber 
Wednesday voted 31-4 for the amend
ment but was unable for the third 
time in two weeks to work out a com
plete bill and forward it to the House.

The amendment would allow towns 
and cities to set income margins for 
the elderly, blind or diasbled persons 
who would be protected from evic
tion.

But work on the bill was stopped 
when Republicans were able to have 
the bill sent back to be reprinted, a 
parliamentary maneuver E)emocrats 
used last week when they wanted to 
buy time to change the measure.

L ast week, the D em ocratic  
leadership was given a setback when 
an amendment proposed by Sen. 
David Barry, D-Manchester, gave

local communities complete authori
ty to deal with the condominium con
troversy, It was narrowly approved.

The leadership wants the legisla
tion to be under state control to per
mit tighter regulation and uniform 
compliance.

Barry said he was satisfied with 
W ednesday’s am endm ent which 
raises from four to seven the number 
of dwelling units that would be 
covered by the condominium law.

Tenants protected  from con
dominium conversions would be 62 
years of age or older, blind or dis
abled. ’They could not be forced from 
their apartments for conversion pur
poses at least until Jan. 1,1983, when 
the legislation would be reviewed. 
However, they could be evicted for 
failure to pay rent.

Local legislative bodies would be 
allowed to establish the adjusted 
gross income limits for persons to be 
protected. This would range from 
$13,0(X) to $21,000 for a single person

D irty  o il b ill OK

Leg trap measure dies

FACTS li
& FIGURES ;;
The principle* I of phye- , 

ical therepy have .been part ‘ 
of the healing art* aince the , 
beginning of recorded time. J 
The inatinctive rubbing of a , 
bruUe or an ache is a baaic • 
form of phyaical therapy, i  
As early aa 3000 RC,, the | 
Chinese used rubbing as a | 
therapeutic measure. •
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Water work
Robert Howarth, left, and Douglas MacGillbary, surveyors, for Fuss 

and O’Neill, do survey work on Highland Street, Manchester, as part of 
a town water improvement project. (Herald photo by Pinto)

Secretaries at meeting
MANCHESTER — Representatives of 

th e  M a n c h e s te r  A s s o c ia tio n  of 
Educational Secretaries are part of a 
group from Connecticut who will attend 
the 1980 Spring Conference of the National 
Association of Education Office Personnel 
in Niagara Falls, N.Y., today through 
Saturday.

Secretaries attending are Mrs. Gay 
Newman, president-elect, MAES; Mrs. 
Julie Vincek, past president; Mrs. Irene 
Moore; and W s. Ruth Jenkins, past presi
dent MAES, and president-elect, Connec
t ic u t  A sso c ia tio n  of E d u c a tio n a l 
Secretaries.

W orkshop sp eak e rs  include Dr. 
Zacharies J. Clements, Education Univer
sity of Vermont; Dr. Gerald Shield, assis-

and $17,000 to $25,000 for couples.
The chamber defeated a number of 

amendments by Republicans who 
charged the proposal is a form of 
r e n t  c o n tro l, and s e ts  up a 
priviledged class of tenants.

One of the defeated amendments, 
submitted by Sen. Michael Morano, 
D-Greenwich, would eliminate any 
limit on income. He claimed persons 
living in his area could not be 
expected live on the maximum limits 
allowed in the Democratic proposal.

Republicans also opposed the 
proposal because it encompassed the 
entire apartment industry in the 
state and not just condominium con
versions.

The amendment also permits the 
affected tenants to give landlords 
only one month notice if they decide 
to leave a building slated for conver
sion and landlords would be required 
to pay up to $500 for persons they dis
place by condominium conversions.

HARTFORD (UPI) -  The Senate 
has killed a proposal to outlaw the 
steeljawed leg-hold hunting trap and 
approved a bill to allow utilities to 
apply for permission to burn high sul
fur oil.

The leg trap measure was defeated 
Wednesday after the chamber cast a 
16-16 tie vote and Lt. Gov. William 
O’Neill, who could have broken the 
tie, decided not to vote.

O’Neill, who presides over the 
Senate, said the issue had festered in 
the Legislature for two years, and he 
was not convinced “which side was 
on the right side”

The president of the Senate is per
mitted to cast a vote to break a tie 
but he is not required to vote.

The action came late Wednesday 
after a long day of activity in the 
Senate which earlier approved still 
another version of the controversial

condominium conversion bill.
The Senate voted 31-4 to approve an 

amendment that limited the authori
ty to regulate condominium conver
sions that towns and cities would 
have under an amendment approved 
last week. The full measure was put 
off again for deliberation posible by 
the end of the week.

The leg trap proposal was in the 
form of an amendment attached to 
another bill regarding fines for deer 
hunting violations. It was heavily 
pushed by the Friends of Animals 
and their lobbyist, former state Sen. 
William Strada of Stamford.

The bill had been killed by the En
vironment Committee earlier in the 
year but Sen. Salvatore DePiano, D- 
Bridgeport, had pushed for its 
revival and was able to petition it on 
the floor for debate.

Farmers, trappers and the state

Environmental Department opposed 
the bill, saying it would cause crop 
and forest damage by letting the fur 
bearing animal population grow out 
of control.

Opponents also said it would'cost 
the state money to hire more people 
to police the ban.

The bill to allow the use of high sul
phur fuel was approved 21-13 after 
lengthy debate. ’Ilie bill would permit 
the s ta te  D ep artm en t of E n
vironmental Protection to act on per
mits seeking to bum fuel with a sul
fur not greater than 2.2 percent — 
higher than the present limit of .5 
percent.

Proponents of the bill said it would S p r i n g  h t t S  S p r U n g
allow Connecticut to loosen its tight „ . r  O
air quality standards, but still be in Petrone of 193 Spring St. Manchester, removes winter debris
compliance with federal standards from his lawn in prepration for spring and summer yard work. (Herald 
and save millions of dollars for the photo by Pinto) 
state and industry.

tant dean; Dr. A. Neil Yerkey, assistant 
professor, both of the School of Informa
tion and Library Studies; Dr. Maxine 
Seller, associate professor. Department 
of Social Foundations and Dr. L.B. Borst, 
Department of Physics, all members of 
State University of New York at Buffalo.

Educational sec re ta rie s  from the 
United States, Canada, Australia, and 
New Zeland will attend.

The C onnecticu t A ssociation  of 
Eklucational Secretaries, of which MAES 
is a member, will host the 1981 Spring 
Conference of NAEOP, at the Sheridan 
Hotel in Hartford.

The National Association is an af- 
filiatshof the American Association of 
School Administrators.

Each day phyaical thera
pists work to overcome 
pain and physical disability. 
The more than 32,000 phys
ical therapist* in the U.8. are 
important members of the 
health-care team, point* out 
the American Physical 
Therapy Assn. '
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□ NOTICES
••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Loti and Found 1

jy ai
named Muffin. Maple Street, 
Manchester vicinity. Call 643- 
4409.

Announcement* 3
_________________________  I

WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
HAVE A WICKER PARTY? 
We sell willow rattan, bamboo 
baskets and accessories. If in
terested, please call Sue, 649-

□ EM PLOYM ENT

Help Wanted fS

NURSES AIDES wanted for 
full time on all shifts. Apply 
director of nursing. Salmon- 
brook Convalescent Home, ofl 
House Street, Glastonbury. 
Please call 633-5244.

ASSEMBLERS b COIL 
WINDERS - Finger dexterity 
necessary. Experience not 
necessary. Will train. 4day 
week, 10-hour day. Full time, 
7 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. Part-time 
shifts available. Apply: Able 
Coil Si Electronics, Howard
Road, Bolton.

- Experienced 
or CN(} Lathe I

MACHINIST 
Set-Up Man for (
Wiling Machines. Able to do 
some nogramming. 1st and 
2nd shift or part time. Paid 
Health Insurance. Inquire: 
Chapel Tool Co., 81 Woodland 
St., Manchester, 6^5836.

C> c

RUMMAGE and 
TAG SALE

Friday, April 2Sth 
2-1 p.m.
Naill Hall

SL MBrŷ  EpMcopM Church 
41 Pmk St, McndiMtcr 

•
Spottwond by Otrt Scout 

Troop §10

MILITARY WHIST 
AND SETBACK

Friday, 7:45 P.M. 
TALCOTTVILLE 
CHURCH HALL

• Eknias Hoad i  Maki SUM 
•

Qanwa conductad by 
McKaavara

Prizes Galore, Refreshments 
TICKETS AT DOOR

Halp Wantad

IHalp Wantad 13

'A IR  C O N D ITIO N IN G , 
•Experienced service man, air 
^.conditioning, refrigeration 
and heating. Must have state 
.license. (Jenerous company 
•benefits. Cali for appoint- 
Jnent, 871-1111 or 728-6«)0.

^EGAL SECRETARY- Full 
4ime and part time (after
noon) positions for person 
4vith top secretarial and 
typing sKills. Excellent pay 
j o r  p e rso n  w ith  r ig h t  
■qualifications and ability. Full 
j n e d ic a l  b e n e f i ts .  
■Experienced p re fe rred . 
jGIastonbury Center. Phone 
<33-4617.

I4URSES AIDE- Part time. 11 
p.m. to 7 a.m.. Laurel Manor, 
SI Chestnut Street. 649-4519.

EAST HARTFORD 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS

■INVITATION 
TO BID

hiD  § 538
^Purchase of Class Rings 
Information may be obtained 
to m  Kathryn True; Assistant 
Sirector of Business Services, 
Jlast Hartford School Depart
ment, 110 Long Hill Drive, 
i^ast Hartford, Ct 06108 until 
3)id opening on Tuesday May 
43, 1980 at 2:00 p.m.
^ h e  East Hartford Public 
^h o o ls  is an Equal Oppor
tunity Employer.
-075-04

13 Halp Wantad 13 Halp Wanted 13 Help Wanted 13

COUECTOR
IWWMIS T H Iie i

(or one of New England’s 
largest credit collection 
agencies. Some experience 
required. Applicants must 
be bondable. Excellent op
portunity for ambitious in- 
dlvidual .  Company 
benefits.

For appointment, call Mr. 
Powers, after 3 pm: 289- 
0256.

CAPITOL cmr
ADJUSTMENT BUREAU, 

INC.
I l l  Foumtor* Plaza 
Eaat Hartford, Cl.

„ EAST HARTFORD
;  PUBLIC SCHOOLS

INVITATION 
: TO BID
ibid  if 537
Dnstrumental Supplies 
Jnformation may be obtained 
Jrom Kathryn True, Assistant 
•Director of Business Services, 
Ifeast Hartford School Depart- 
Tnent, 110 Long Hill Drive. 
‘East Hartford, Ct. 06108 until 
liid opening on Thursday May 
3, 1980 at 2:30 p.m.
3'he East Hartford Public 
-Schools is an Equal Oppor- 
lunity Employer. 
jl74-04

INVITATION 
TO BID

Sealed bids will be received in 
the Office of The Director of , 
General Services, 41 Center , 
Street, Manchester, Connec- ' 
ticut, until May 12, 1980 at 
11:00 a.m. for the following:
F tR M S Il and INSTALL 
A L L M IM M  PR IM E
W INDOW  U N IT S ,
LINCOLN CENTER. 494 
MAIN STREET.
The Town of Manchester is an 
equal opportunity employer, 
and requires an affirmative 
action policy for all of its Con-, 
tractors and Vendors as a con
dition of doing business with 
the Town, as per Federal 
Order 11246.
Bid fo rm s , p lan s  and 
specifications are available at 
the General Services Office, 
41 Center Street, Manchester, 
CkNinecticut.

Town of Manchester, 
Connecticut 
Robert B, Weiss,
General Manager 

07CMM

BANK PROOF OPERATOR- 
Experienced. Call Warren 
Matteson, South Windsor 
Bank & 'Trust Company.289- 
6061. E qual Opportunity 
Employer .

JANITOR NEEDED for mor- 
and light

r in per- 
anchester

Parkade,

CLERK TYPIST- Founders 
Plaza. Interesting clerical 
p o s it io n  fo r an a l e r t ,  
organized individual in a 
small congenial business of
fice. Must type 50 wpm. One 
y e a r  g e n e ra l  o f f ic e  
experience preferred. $163 per 
week,Call for an interview 
528-9601. Equal Oportunity 
Employer M/F.

MATURE INDIVIDUAL 
NEEDED for golf course 
snack bar operation. Also pan
try person and dining room 
personnel needed for private 
country club. Please call 872- 
9133 after 11 a.m.

MEDICAL ASSISTANT for 
Manchester area Medical Of
fice. Monday .Tuesday, Thur- 
saday, Friday, Wednesday 
mornings and alternate Satur
day mornings. Duties also to 
include some typing and 
bookkeeping. Applicants must 
have good typing skills, good 
figure aptitude and pleasant 
personality. Office willing to 
train qualified applicant. Rep
ly w ith e d u ca tio n  and 
experience to Box EE, c/o 
Manchester Herald.

MAINTENANCE. 
A pplications now being 
accepted for a part-time posi
tion in our M aintenance 
Department for floor care. 
C on tac t: Mr. T hurston , 
M eadows C o n v a le scen t 
Home, 333 Bidwell Street, 
Manchester, 647-9194.

ELECTRICIAN 
JOURNEYM EN w anted. 
Ebierienced in commercial 
and re s id e n tia l  w iring. 
Benefits, call 646-5420.

WINDOW CLEANER. Must 
be experienced and reliable 
with references. Good pay and 
fringe benefits. Call 649 -5335.

LIBRARIAN. Responsible for 
a ll s e rv ic e s ,  in c lu d in g  
c h ild re n 's ,  of B en tley  
Memorial Library, Bolton, 
Connecticut. 30 hours, $9,360. 
MLS Required. Send resume 
to Search Committee by May 
10, 1980.

FULL ’HME BABYSITTER 
WANTED, my home, for in
fant and young child. 649-9819.

LOCKSMITH and or Alarm 
In sta lle r needed. Steady 
work. Good pay. Advance
ment and other benefits. 
Apply: Conn. Safe Si Lock, 
23^1688.

PART TIME COUNTER 
POSITION - Applications 
a c c e p te d  M onday, 
W ednesday, Thursday St 
Friday mornings only. Apply 
in person at: Swiss Laundry, 
521 East Middle Tutnpike. 
Manchester.

DIETARY SUPERVISOR. 
Part time position available. 
Monday thru Saturday, 5 p.m. 
to 8 p.m. Call for appointment 
between 10 and 2, 5^-7520.

COSMETICIAN-Part time. 
Some evenings and weekends. 
Must have some experience. 
Apply a t once. P leasan t 
working conditions in modern 
pharmacy. Parkade Rexall, 
Parkade Shopping Center, 
West Middle 'Turnpike. Apply 
to the manager.

CLERICAL TECHNICIAN. 
Part time opening in hospital 
pharmacy. Routine clerical 
duties with additional phar
macy technician's duties. 
Some hospital or pharmacy 
experience preferred. Will 
train. Alternate weekends and 
holidays. For appointment, 
ca ll R ockville  G eneral 
Hospital. 872-0501, extension 
285.

HEBRON & 
COVENTRY 

CORRESPONDENT
Part-llm« person, to 

cover news and photos 
In Hebron & Coventry. 
Ideal for Individual In
terested In writing and 
keeping current on town 
ovante. Coverage In
cludes town govern
ment, schools, some 
feature writing. Contact 
B a rb a ra  R ichm o n d , 
Manchestor Evening 
Herald to apply. 

6 4 3 -2 7 1 1

H e r a l b

! PUBLIC NOTICE
iCMIWASH
Isim iH M Y 8PRIL 26tk 
I 10 8.M.-6 P.M.
I Main S Williams SL

sponsored by

I HOSE CO. 3
ii Mandwster Fire Dept 
 ̂ 8th District

V:
Donstion: ^ ls 5 0

Vans *2.00
■All chsrilabl* and non-prodt .................
organizations wishing lo have thoii Public An- 
nounesments published free in this cpace are 
urged to contact Joe McCavanaugh, Qanaral 
Manager of Regal Multiart of Manchaatar. 
Space will be allotad on a (irat coma, first 
tarvad batit

R e g a l 8S i l u r
o//«r cossptwtowf  aiong twitk m tup0rior product 

3M  Main 8i

WANTED BY
NEARLY NU SHOPPE

Ladles’ and childrens’ 
clean seasonal clothing. 
We will turn them Into 
cash for you.
Call for further Infor
mation: 649-1042.

SECRETARY NEEDED. 
Typing and shorthand skills 
required. Full or part time. 
Call Jay Lessner, 649-5277.

COOK, full time. Experience 
in in s titu tio n a l cooking 
preferred, but training will be 
given. Apply in person: East 
Hartford Convalescent Home, 
745 Main Street. East Hart
ford.

FO U N TA IN  H E L P 
WANTED. Apply Carvel Ice 
Cream Store, 1227 Burnside 
Avenue, East Hartford. Hours 
flexible. Minimum wage.

PART TIME JANITRESS for 
medium sized office complex. 
Hours 5 to 10 p.m. Monday, 
Tuesday and Thursday. Phone 
Mr. Whitney at 568-2020 for 
appointment.

PART TIME INVENTORY 
CLERK-Monday thru Friday 
10 to 2. Saturday 8 to 1. Apply 
in person Alcar Auto Parts, 
226 S p ru c e  S t r e e t .  
Manchester.

VAN TRUCK DRIVER, Part 
time. Easy route, light work. 
Call 423-8411.

SEC U R ITY . N o r th e a s t 
Security has immediate full 
time and part time openings 
in the Manchester area. Appli
cant must have car, clean 
police record and be at least 
18. Call 522-5143.

BURGER ^
^  , KING ^

needs men or women to work 
full or part time days. 11 to 3 
pm or 11 to 5 pm. Mothers 
welcome. Apply at 467 Center 
ptrrrt Manchester.

AUTO BODY COMBINA’nON 
MAN can start at $7.00 per 
hour. All Fringe Benefits. (Jail 
Bill Kates. 688-7596.

CLERK - General office 
duties. Billing, credit etc. Full 
time only. Apply: Gaer Bros. 
140 Rye Street. South Wind
sor.

TELEPHONE OPERATOR - 
8:19 to 5:00 p.m. 5 day week. 
Apply: Gaer Bros., 140 Rye 
Street, South Windsor.

NEED EXTRA INCOME? 
Work one of our outdoor 
flower locations on weekends. 
Car needed, S.D.R. Enter
prises, Andover. Conn., 742- 
9965.

EXPERIENCED WAITRESS 
for counter work and cleanup. 
Approximate hours, 4 to 7:30 
p.m., Monday thru Friday. 
Apply in person: Gilda s 
Luncheonette, 303 Adams 
Street, Manchester.

COMMERCIAL ARTIST to 
work directly with Beauty 
Salon. Design Logo. Ad Cam
paign and Outside Sign. Hair 
Boutique. 649-7666, or 646-3150.

EXPERIENCED PAINTERS 
N E E D E D . Im m e d ia te  
openings. Call 643-9097.

She Heralii
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

PHONE 643-2711
FO R  A S S IS T A N C E  IN  P L A C IN G  Y O U R  A D

Help Wantad 13

FRYER/DELIVERY MAN. 
Nights. Must be 18. Apply 
Bess Eaton 'D onuts. 150 
Center Street, Manchester.

Person to run 
Star-turn 

8-15 n.c. lathe
Som e laths axparlanc*  
nsadsd. Will train. SO hours. 
Paid holidays. Excallsnt In
surance bensfltt. Apply In 
parson:

METRONICS* INC.
Rt. 8 ft 44 A

BOLTON

ALUMINUM WINDOW, 
SIDING COMPANY has in
side sales positions. Full time, 
w e e k e n d s , and o th e r  
schedules. Also: Positions for 
o u ts id e  s a le s .  P r e f e r  
experienced Window or Siding 
Salesm en or In s ta lle rs . 
However we will train. Work 
from Bolton or one of our 
other offices. Phone 1-795-5811 
anytime.

$356.00 W EEKLY
GUARANTEED, Work 2 
hours daily at home ($178.00 
for one hour). Send for free 
brochure to: L.E.G., Per
sonnel D ep artm en t. 839 
Sheridan Drive, Lancaster, 
OH 43130.

RN/LPN OR EMT to take 
health histories for insurance 
purposes in the Manchester 
area. Part-time, hours flexi
ble. Car necessary. Call 563- 
9900 EOE.

YOUNG MAN - Maintenance 
Work. 12 to 15 hours per week. 
Applications being accepted 
now with decision made after 
May 6. Call 649-2358.

OPTICAN RETAIL PERSON 
NEEDED • Full time. Career 
m in d e d . W ith good 
apperarance and mechanical 
aptitude Good chance to 
learn the business. 643-4259.

lAOVERTISING 
DEADLINE

|12:00 noon the day 
I before publication.

I Deadline lor Saturday 
land Monday la 12:00 
iNoon Friday.

Ic ia a s lfie d  ads are 
Itaken over the phone 
|as a convenience. The

PLEASE READ 
YOUR AD

Herald Is responsible I 
for only one incorrect I 
insertion and then only 
lo  the size of the 
o rig in a l in se rtio n . 
Errors which do not 
lessen the value of the 
advertisement will not | 
be corrected by an ad
ditional insertion.

She KeraliJ
C L A S S IF IE D  A D V E R TIS IN G

Help Wanted

WANTED DEPENDABLE 
STRONG BOY to help care 
for yard and small jobs in the 
North end of town. Call 649- 
7743 after 5 p.m.

PART TIM E H E L P 
WANTED for Pizza Shop. 
Apply in person: Center 
Giant, 660 Center Street, 
Manchester.

IMMEDIATE OUTDOOR 
JOB OPENINGS - Starting 
salary over $200 per week 
High School Dipoloma and 
good driving record required. 
Call Lawn-A-Mat, 331 Summit 
Street. Manchester for inter
view appointment. 649-8667.

13 Butinett Opportunities 14

RADIATOR SHOP FOR 
SALE. In operation currently. 
For a ppo i n t men t ,  cal l  
between 6 p m and 8 p.m.. 
649-4818.

□ EDUCATION

Private Instructions IB

WILL GI VE GUI TAR 
LESSONS in my home. Call 
for appointment. 646-1822.

LICENSED PLUMBER and 
registered apprentice. Apply: 
AIT Building Maintenance. 
1161 Hartford Tpke, Vernon, 
872-3893.

H O U S E KE E P E R S  AND 
JANITORS. Full time and 
part time. Weekdays and 
weekends. Mature and respon
sible individuals. Apply in per
son: East Hartford Convales
cent Home, 745 Main Street, 
East Hartford.

DEPENDABLE, Punctual ef
ficient certified teacher and 
teacher aide. Wanted im
m ediately. Call 649-5531. 
Evenings and weekends, 233- 
2366,

DENTAL ASSI STANT.  
Experience necessary. Multi
girl office. Excellent benefits. 
Salary negotiable. Call 646- 
3003.

HELP WANTED
Electrician: Second Shift opening, Required: Three 
years minimum industrial electrical and machine 
maintenance experience. Duties: Replace, repair 
and maintain machinery and wiring throughout the 
mill.

Scheduling Foreman: Duties: Machine loading, of
fice management, determining raw material 
requirements against forecasted products.

Loomfixers: Alternating shifts. Requires: Mechanical 
ability, good working habits. VA Benefits approved.

Excellent fringe benefits.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.

Apply: Cheney B ro thers, Inc .
31 Cooper Hill St. 

Manchester, Ct. 06040

WAt^TEb
Bulldozer operator

Must be capable of fine 
grading.

Call
The Andrew AnsaMI Co. 

649-0249

CLERK TYPISTS
16 hours per 
U . S . A r my  
e n l i s t m e n t

Part-time, 
m o n t h .
Re s er ve  
required.
Will train (or entry-ievel 
positions. Experienced In
dividuals may quality to 
start at E-3.

Call 623-4053 
or 643-9462

CARRIERS WANTED
i t  East Hartford Carriers Needed

Elida Court 
Amy Dr. 
Timothy Rd. 
Hehdersen Dr.

Michael Ave. 
St. Regis St. 
Deerfield Ave. 
Deerfield Ct.

Chapman St. 
Sherman St. 
Orchard St. 
Orchard Terr. 
Fuller Ave. 
John St.

15-107 Prospect St.

'k  Glastonbury Carriers Needed
Coltsfoot Circle, Cattail Dr., April Dr., Addison 
Rd., Worthington Rd., Griswold -St., & Great 
Swamp Rd.
O w n  y o u r  o w n  IniHincHx an d liu\«- y o u r  o w n  
H |ii'n ilin g  m o n e y  fo r  the e o in in g  K U in n ie r.

For Both Towns, Call 
647-9946 or 647-9647,

Ask for Chris

COMMUNICATION
OPERATOR

Due to expansion, we 
need additional personnel 
to join our staff of active 
w o m e n  m o n i t o r i n g  
specialized Communica
tion Equipment.

II you have a pleasant 
telephone voice, good 
references, and enjoy 
dealing with people, we 
would like to hear from 
you. We are accepting 
a p p l i c a t i o n s  fo r  
schedules: 4 p.m. to 12 
midnight and 12 midnight 
to 8 a.m. All schedules are 
part of a 32 or 40 hour 
work week, to Include 
some weekends.

We o f f e r  p l eas ant  
downtown Hartford office 
s u r r o u n d i n g s ,  FREE 
I NDO OR P A RK IN G ,  
training and paid benefits.

Call 728-1346
Between 10 a m. 

______ and 2 p.m.______

RESIDENTIAL 
O IL BURNER  

SERVICEPERSON
Capable in all phases of residential service, installa
tion & domestic hot water repairs ...
We will pay the right person top wages plus fringe 
benefits.
Send resume to P.O. Box 1126, Manchester, Conn. 
06040

Resumes will be kept confidential

Our residents need you as their 11 p.m. to 
7 a.m. supervisor, fuii time.

You must be a person whose personal 
drive is technically oriented. If you are 
such an individual, apply in person:

Vernon Manor Health Care Facility
180 Regan Road 

Vernon, CT
E qua l Opporrunffr E m p lo fa r

• FOR SALE •
Manchester Commercial Building 

Broad Street Location 
3200 sq. ft. on 1 acre plus.

A1 condition and iocation.
*185,000. Owner wiii assume 2nd mortgage

Vernon - 13 acres on Rt. 30 with 
700 ft. road frontage. Sewers.
>39,000.
F & D ANNULLI REALTY 

649-6544

Phont $46-3112

tim  f tV i BJH. • 6 part 

tat • Aum. - 8 pjn.

CUSTOMER SERVICE

We're L.M. Ericsson, New England's leading 
private telephone company. We have an Im
mediate opening for a dispatcher in our Glaston
bury office. Duties include dispatching service 
personnel, moderate typing, customer telephone 
contact and inventory control.

If you are a bright, self-starting, highly motivated, 
mature person with desire to advance In one of 
the nation’s fastest growing Industries, call Mr. 
Chasse at 659-0363.

Training will be provided. Excellent compensation 
package with full paid company benefits.

fQuaf Opportunitf Emplofr

L.M. Ericsson Telecomm* Inc.
70 Oakwood Drive 

QIastonbury, Ct. 06033

Townhouse apartments in Ashford convenient to 1-86
and UConn.

Huge 2 befiroom apartments on 50-1- acres ol privacy, eat li w iili ii .s 
own front entrance. Fully applianced kitchen with tlisluwi.slu i . 
dining area, ‘ z bath down, large livingroom with glass dour lo uolk 
out patio. Two oversized bedrooms with walk in closcls, lull h;ilhs 
with private dressing room upstairs. Laundry lacilitus avaiiahic in 
basement. Beautiful redecoration in proce.ss-- inside and oiil
Come See Our "COUNTRY WITH CONVK.MK.M K hying 
Married Couples preferred. No Pets From *230/month. Security

required.
Call 742-6412 

for an appoinlmeiit

★  ★  ★

^  w
Call 643-2711 4" T ‘

★  ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  ■ * : ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★  

★  *
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Business & Service
Frank and Emaat
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C&M TREE SERVICE - Free 
estimates, discount senior 
c i t iz e n s .  C om pany 
M anchester-ow ned  and 
operated. Call 6 ^ 1 ^ .

B&M TREE SERVICE - 
Specialist in tree and stump 
removal. Free estim ates. 
Senior citizen discount. 24 
hour, year round service. 
Quality work at reasonable 
rates! 643-7285.

BRICK. BLOCK. STONE 
F i r e p la c e s ,  c o n c re te .  
Chimney repairs. No job too 
small, save! Call 644-8356 for 
estimates.

PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
CLEANING - One time or 
weekly basis. Excellent 
references. Call Eagle Home 
Maintenance. 623-0858.

SPRING CLEANUP. Fer
tilize. lime, seed your lawn 
now. Q uality  work for 
reasonable prices. 647-9260,

DRIVEWAY SEALING. 
Protects and beautifies your 
driveway. Experienced and 
reasonable. Free estimates. 
Call Art. 649-3061.

PAINTING? Leave It to a 
professional for qualitv and 
dependable service. Call Rick 
Fuller for all your decorating 
needs. Evenings. 646-0709.

WILL CLEAN CELLARS, at
tics, homes free of charge in 
exchange for some usable 
items. Also will haul awav 
scrap iron free of charge. 644- 
3234.

LAWNMOWERS 
REPAIRED. Free pick-up
and de liv e ry . All worl 
guaranteed. Spring special 
now. Economy Lawnmower. 
647-3660.

R & S VACUUM will Clean & 
Lubricate any vacuums for 
only $9.95, plus parts. Free 
Estimates on major repairs. 
Warranty Work on premises. 
Call 646-5759, or stop in at 304 
Main Street, Manchester.

WILL BABYSIT in my home 
a n y tim e , now or when 
school’s out. Call 646-8210.

HOME GARDENS
ROTOTILLED. Reasonable 
rates. Call 646-6640.

CARPENTRY. QUALITY 
WORK doesn't cost more. 
Experienced in all phases. 
Estim ates available. Don 
Berg. 742-5477.

C A R IN I’S E X T E R IO R  
HOME CLEANING. A com
plete spray cleaning service 
of vinyl and aluminum homes. 
For fre e  e s t im a te  and 
demonstration, call 646-2198.

LIGHT HAULING AND 
TREE WORK DONE. Other 
miscelleneous tasks. Call 633- 

^437_or_633d535_after^

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

DAN SHEA PAINTING & 
DECORATING. Interior and 
exterior. Also wallpapering. 
Quality craftmansnip. Call 
646-5424 or 646-1305.

PROFESSIONAL PAINTING 
- In terio r and ex terio r. 
Commercial and residential. 
Free estimates. Fully in
sured. 646-4879.

J.P. LEWIS & SON- Custom 
D ecora ting , In te r io r  & 
E x te r io r  P a in t in g ,  
Paperhanging & Remodeling, 
Ki tchens. Recreation Rooms. 
Call 649-9658.

LEE PAINTING. Interior & 
exterior. “ Check My Rate 
B efore You D e c o ra te .’’ 
Dependable. Fully insured. 
646-1653.

Building Contracting 33

WES ROBBINS Carpentry 
remodeling specialist. Acl- 
ditions, rec rooms, dormers, 
b u i l t - in s ,  b a th ro o m s , 
kitchens, 649-3446.

FARRAND REMODELING - 
Cabinets, Roofing, Gutters, 
Room Additions. Decks, All 
Upes of Remodeling and 
Repairs. Free estimates. Ful
ly insured. Phone 643-6017.

SINGLE ROOM ADDITIONS 
- Sun Decks, Patio Doors. Con
crete work ol all types. Free 
estimates. Reasonaole. Joe, 
646-1519.

MASONRY. All types of con
c re te  work and repairs. 
Fieldstone a specialty. Free 
estimates. Call after 5, 643- 
1870.

LEON C IE ZSY N SK I 
BUILDER. New homes, ad
ditions, rem odeling, rec 
rooms, garages, kitchens 
remodeled, ceilings, bath tile, 
dormers, roofing. Residential 
or commercial. 649-4291.

MASONRY
PROFESSIONALLY DONE - 
Brick, Stone, Block, Cement 
Plastering, Stucco. New & 
Repair. Free Estimates. E. 
Richardson. 643-0889.

D ESIG N  K ITC H EN S - 
Cabinets, Vanities in oak or 
ch erry , F o rm ica  Tops, 
Molded Vanity Tops. Display 
& Storage Cabinets. 649-9658.

A D D IT IO N S, FAM ILY 
ROOMS, kitchen cabinets, 
vanities at prices you can af
ford! Call Bill, days; 872-7208, 
evenings. 875-ffl56.

BootIng-SIdIng-ChImnay 34

ROOFER WILL INSTALL 
roof, siding or gutter for low 
discount price. Call Ken at 
647-1566.

Artlelaa lo r Sola 41 Apartmanta For Bant 53

TRS-80 MICRO COMPUTER 
for sale. Level 1 ,4K memory. 
$450. Call 6466001.

ELECTRIC LAWNMOWER: 
$50. F o r  s ic k  ro o m  - 
removable seat commode, 
beige vinyl and chrome; $50. 
6461534.

STEREO FOR SALE. Sanyo 
c a s se t te , tu rn ta b le  and 
AmFm radio. All in one, with 
speakers. $150 or best offer. 
6^5038.

1969 PLYM OUTH
SATELLITE. Running condi
tion. $300. 643-5988 after 6 p.m.

TENT FOR SALE. Heavy du
ty. 9’ X 10’. Call 6460495.

CHAISE LOUNGE- Heavy 
duty metal with 5” cushioned 
pad. Good condition. $25 firm. 
Call 6469831.

USED RUGS FOR SALE, 
Rose, 10' X  11', $20. Gold, 10’ x 
23’, $50. Brown, 10’ x 12’, $50, 
Green, 9’ x 12’, $35.„Call 646 
0078 after 6 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM
TOWNHOUSE-1 Vi baths, ful
ly appllanced. Living room 
with fireplace. Coin operated 
Laundry Facilities. Heat and 
hot w ater included. $400 
monthly. Call Mr. Peterman 
6469M, or 6461171.

Autoa For Bala
vm m m m r

7tti Annual Qraater 
New Enatand 

C O U O T A C M lm W itA U  
May 17 A I I

Eaatern State# ExpoeKlon Center. 
West Sprlngfreld, Ma. Consign 
Now For Choice Positions And A 
Place In Our Advertising! Locally 
call 203-749.3653 or Toll “  
BOO-32^6633

51 Uotoreyclaa-Bleyelaa 54

MOTORCYCLE INSURANCE 
S peed y  T e lep h o n e  

q u o ta tio n s . Im m e d ia te  
coverage available. Call Joan 
at Clarke Insurance. 643-1128.

Fre«

FO UR
APARTMENT-

ROOM 
First floor.

Haating-Plumbing 35 Ooga-BIrda-Pata 43

NO JOB'TOO SMALL - Toilet 
rep airs, plugged drains, 
kitchen faucets replaced, 
r e p a i r e d ,  re c  ro o m s , 
bathroom remodeling, heat 
modernization, etc. Free 
Estimate gladly given. M & M 
Plumbing & Heating, 6462871.

Found something valuable? 
Call our Classilied department 
and place a “ found” ad in 
our lost and found columns.

DIAL 6465971 and something 
good will happen to your pet

ig and cat boarding - 6og 
Holiday 

Road,
grooming. Canine 
Inne, 200 Sheldon 
Manchester.

KOLBY PITBULL CROSS 
juppy. Free to good home. 
:a lf 6468245

May 1 occupancy. No pets. 
Call 6461035

FE M A L E  ROOMATE 
WANTED in the Manchester 
area. Cali 6467674 after 5:00 
p.m.

Omcaa-Storaa lor Bant 55

STO RE FOR R E N T - 
Manchester. Good location. 
Modem front. Heated, air. 
Parking. 1100 square. (Also 
906square Office Space in 
same complex) 6465334.

MANCHESTER - R eta il, 
storage and/or manufacturing 
space. 2,000 square feet to 50,- 
000 s q u a re  f e e t .  V ery  
r e a s o n a b le .  B ro k e rs  
p ro tec ted . Call Heyman 
m perties , 1-2261206.

MANCHESTER. 2500 square 
feet industrial space. Also: of
fice space. F. J. Spilecki, 
Realtors. Call 643-2121.

□  AUTOMOTIVE

FORD LTD 1976. Immaculate 
condition. 21,000 miles, air, 
snow tires. $3000. 643-9018.

1973 CHARGER. Some minor 
body damage. Looks good, 
(jood interior. New tires. Best 
offer. 6461097.

1973 MERCURY COMET- 6 
cylinder, automatic. PS, PB. 
One owner, low mileage. Good 
reliable car. $12M. 6&-1831.

1972 OLDSMOBILE CUTLASS 
SUPREME-2 Door Hardtop. 
Like-new condition! Asking 
$1750, Please call 649-7313.

MOTORCYCLE 
INSURANCE. Same day 
c o v e ra g e  a v a i la b le .  
Competitive rates. Call Judy, 
Crockett Agency Inc., 646 
1577.

1976 SUZUKI GT 250 Mint con
dition! $775. Telephone 646 
3739 weekdays after 5 p.m.

• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •
Campart-Trallara 
Motor Homaa 65

Trucks lo r Sala 62

1974 Dodge ton pickup. 
W200, four WD, 7V4 foot snow 
plow. 22,000 miles. $3300, 
negotiable. 643-6797.

Motorcyclas-BIcyclas 64

1966 HONDA 305. Running 
condition. $300, as is. Call 646 
3859.

STA R C R A FT TEN T 
TRAILER - Sleeps 8. Many 
extras. Excellent condition. 
Asking $1950. Call 644-8138,

1975 JAYCO POP-UP TENT 
TRAILER. Mint condition. 
Stove, sink, ice box, new 
spare. Sleeps five. Can be 
towed by compact car. $1200. 
Call after 6 p.m., 5667423, ask 
for Shirley.

1969 STARCRAFT CAMPER- 
Sleeps 4. Good condition. $750. 
Please call 6467313.

Musical Instrumanis 44
Autos For Sala 61

Homas For Sala 23 Homas For Sala 23 Housahold Goods 40 Articlas lor Sala 41

MANCHESTER - Immaculate 
2-family Flat. 5-4. Ceramics 
baths. 3 zone heat. Separate 
driveways. Marion E. Robert
son, Realtor. 6465953.

MBOVER
ICHFA 8V4 % Interest. 
INEW 3 BEDROOMI
■r a ise d  r a n c h ,
I 2 car garage. Acre lot. I 
|$59,900. '

FIANO REALTY 
$58 or 649-5371 I

m %  CHFA POSSIBLE. 
Clean and spacious cape. Bath 
and (A, 3-4 bedrooms, full 
basement. 2 car garage. Built 
solid. $49,900. Strano Real 
EsUte, 6462000.

COVENTRY, Two bedroom 
h o u se . Good sh a p e . 
Reasonably priced at $23,kl0. 
Taking offers. Call 742 -9 ^ .

Housahold Goods 40

FOR SA LE. 18 lb. 
Westlnghouse washer. Needs 
some repair. $65 or best offer. 
Call after 6p.m. 6464575.

R E F R IG E R A T O R S  
Washers / Ranges, used, 
guaranteed and clean. New 
shipment damaged. G.E & 
FRIGIDAIRE. Low prices. 
B.D. Pearl & Son, 649 Main 
Street, 643-2171.

SEARS PORTABLE Ken- 
more dishwasher. Like new. 
Butcher Block top. $150. After 
4:30, 6469935.

GAS DRYER. Heavy duty, 
large capacity. Excellent con- 
ditfon. 643-2787 1

ALUMINUM Sheets used as 
printing plates, .007 thick 
23x28‘A” , 25 cents each or 5 
for $1. Phone 643-2711. Must be 
picked up before 11 a.m. 
ONLY.

R E B U IL T  GRA NDS, 
Players, Nickelodeon Types, 
Upright Pianos at Meyers 
Piano and Guitar Company. 
Phone 8712134.

INSTRUMENTS BOUGHT, 
traded, exchanged. Half-price 
sale on guitars, etc. Rivers 
Music, 7 Main Street, New 
Britain, 2261977 or Bristol, 1- 
800-692-1235.

Boals-accassorlas 45

WELL SEA SO N ED

' after 5 p.m.

HARDWOOD. Cut, split and 
delivered. Prompt delivery. 
Call Elmer Wilson, 649-5900.

GLASS COFFEE TABLE - 2 
End Tables. Chrome Frame & 
Mother Of Pearl Centers. $100 
or Best Offer. 742-7768 
evenings.

CHRIS-CRAFT 10 HP out
board motor. Excellent run
ning condition. Ideal for 
fishing or small boat opera
tion. $125 or best offer. 646 
7575 after 6 p.m.

Sporting Goods 46

W ESTER N  SA D D LE. 
Excellent condition. Pleasure 
riding 16 Inch. $90. 742-6810.

WE PAY TOP PRICES for 
wrecked and junk cars. A & B 
Auto Salvage, used auto parts. 
Call Tony 6 4 ^ 3 .

WANTED JUNK AND LATE 
MODEL WRECKS - Cash 
Paid. Call Parker Street Used 
Auto Parts, Inc. 649-3391.

1974 NOVA- Excellent condi
tion. All new clutch assembly. 
New battery. Low mileage. 
$1800. Call after 5 p.m., 8K- 
8819.

1974 VEGA HATCHBACK- 
Low m ile a g e . 4 speed  
transmission. Excellent con
dition! $1595. Call 647-9201.

TRUCK SPECIAL 
77 FORD F-25

High rise tour wheel drive, four speed. Explorer 
package, AM/FM Stereo, PS, rear slider win
dow, white spoked wheels, super mudder tires, 
cocoa brown, accent stripes, really sharpi 
#2711-1

*4995
Decorm/er

Motor Sales
265 Broad St., Mandiostor 

643-4165

SIGNS
FROM

S h e H e r a lb
C LA SS IF IE D  ADVERTIS ING

HOLDING A TAG SALE?
LET THE HERALD HELP 

YOU PUBLICIZE IT TWO WAYS 
ITS SIMPLE:

COME TO THE HERALD OFFICE 
AT 16 BRAINARD PLACE
PLACE YOUR AD
PAY FOR IT

> WALK OUT WITH YOUR FREE SIGN

DUE TO LIMITED QUANTITIES ONLY 
ONE SIGN WILL BE PROVIDED PER 
CUSTOMER; HOWEVER, THE SIGNS ARE 
S U I T A B L E  FOR I NE X P E NS IV E  
REPRODUCTION. ACTUAL SIZE IS 
10<A"x12V4”

Antlquas 46

* TAG SALES WANTED - Antique Fur
niture, glass, pewter, oil pain
tings, or antique items. R. 
Harrison, phone 643-8709,

6 FAMILY TAG SALE- 
Saturday April 26 from 10 
a.m. until 3 p.m. Rain Date 
Sunday. Antiques. Heirlooms, 
Hummels, Qulmper, Camping 
equipment, household goods, 
furniture, childrens clothing 
and miscellaneous. “A SALE 
THAT CAN’T BE MISSED!’’. 
94 C a m b rid g e  S t r e e t ,  
Manchester.

IT’S THE SPRING THING, 
IT’S THE SPRING FLING! 
The Spring rummage sale at 
Community Baptist Church, 
5IB East Center Street, 9:30 to 
3:30, April 26th.

GIANT TAG SALE. Many 
n ice  th in g s , fu rn i tu re ,  
household items, misc. April 
25 and 26, Friday and Satur
day, 10 to 4 p.m. 213 Ludlow 
Road. Manchester.

TAG SALE a t  D a rc e y  
Kitchens and Millwork, Inc. Tv 
H illia rd  S tre e t ( r e a r ) ,  
Manchester, CT, Saturday on
ly. April 26. 8 a.m. to 1 p.m. 
K itch en  d isp la y s , m is 
cellaneous cabinets, counter 
tops, hoods, light fixtures, 
doors and windows.

GARAGE SALE- Dishes, 
glassware, nik-nacks, fur
niture, miscellaneous. Satur
day and Sunday. 4/26,4/27,10 
a.m. to 4 . 597 Adams Street, 
Manchester. ^

NO-TAG SALE- Saturday, 
April 26.9 a.m. to 1 p.m. Snow 
tire s ,  sew ing m ach ine, 
clothing and more! 66 Baldwin 
Road, Manchester. Railidate,
9 to 1, Sunday, April 27.

TAG SALE-Saturday, April 
26,9 to 4.12 Englewood Drive, 
Manchester. 2 families, lots of 
everything!

Wantad to Buy 49

WILL PAY UP TO $10 for any 
old Vacuum that’s in your 
cellar or attic, that nins.Call 
6465759 or 6463125.

W ANTED. Old c lo ck s , 
working or not. Also old 
wooden Kitchen or living room 
tables. 644-3234.

□  RENTALS

Rooms tor Bant 52

2 ROOMS - 1 FREE, 1 $20 
Weekly. Mature male and 
female. One with license for 
errands and meals. Private 
entrance. Call 6465459.

FURNISHED SLEEPING 
ROOM for mature gentleman. 
Share modem bath. Parking. 
No cooking. Security and 
references. $150 monthly. Call 
643-2121.

Apartmants For Bant 53

M A N C H ESTER  MAIN 
STREET , - 3 Room Apart
ment. Heated. Hot water. 
Appliances. No pets. Parking. 
Security. 523-7047.

3 M ROOMS - Like private 
house. W orking s in g le , 
m arried couple only. No 
children, pets. Lease. 643- 
2880.

FOUR ROOM APARTMENT- 
2nd floor. No heat. Stove and 

: refrigerator included. Call 
after 6 p.m., 569-0437.

THREE ROOMS- Centrally 
located in Manchester. 2nd 
floor of new 4 family. Stove, 
refrigerator, disposal, air con
ditioning and heat included. 
Nice .yard and off street 
parking. Basement storage 
and laundry. Occupancy May 
3rd. $285. Call 6464)063 after 
6:00 p.m.

$4995
SPECIAL SALE ON 1979 CHRYSLER CORP. 
CARS -  YOUR c h o ic e : DODGE DIPLOMATS, 
CHRYSLER LERARONS, DODGE ASPENS

ALL EQUIPPED WITH:
AIR COND, SLANT SIX  ENGINE, AUTO TRANS, POWER 
STEERING, POWER BRAKES, TINTED GLASS, WHITEWALL 
RADIAL TIRES, DELUXE WHEEL COVERS, BUMPER GUARDS, 
RADIO, MUCH MORE
EXTENDED FACTORY WARRANTY UP TO 18 
MONTHS OR 24,000 MILES. __________

innO/„ GUARANTEED 
I U U  10 USED CARS

1970DOD9E 
DART

Automatic, six Cylirnldr. 4 
Door Sadan, Stock|PB71A.

•1095
1974 D009E 

DART
Two door, automatic 
transm ission, powsr 
staaring, powar brakas, 
vinyl roof, 225 6-cyllndar 
anolna. I0022A

1972 D0IME 
DART

Two Door Coupa, 
automatic trans., six 
cy lin d e r. Powar 
Staaring. IP672A.

•1895
1979DODSE 

D200
Pick-up. 4 ipd. trans., 
p /i, stereo radio, 4ual 
mirrors. 19,000 jnlias. 
Step rear bum*^. Stk. 
#0124A

sa < w o s

1977.PLYM0UTH 
VDLARE STATIDN 

WASON
Auto, trans.. p. steer. A 
b rakes, 6 c y l., low 
mileage, Stk. I9045A

•a99S
1974 HNID 
MAVERICK

4 dr. sedan, auto/trans.. 
power steering. 6 cyl. Stk 
f0099A

•aa9s

197BPLTMDUTH
VALIANT

4 Dr. SadaPj-SUPd., 
Trans., FUdlo. Stk. 
#P864A

•a498
197BD0DSE

DMNI
Front wheal drtva. 4 dr., 4 
spd., radio, radlais. two 
tone paint, axoallant oond 
ipaao

•479S

HORCHETof MANCHESTER
80 OSKIAND STREET. MANCHESTER, 643-2791 r^rrT T T W n  
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AHENTION!! EVENING HERALD CLASSIFIED ADVERTISERS:
Looking for

24 HOUR CLASSIFIED SERVICE
CALL 643-2718 after 5 p.m. or 643-2711 during business hours 8:30-5

You don 't have 
lo she ll oul m uch 
to gel hig resu lls .

Rbby
By ADigaii van Buren

Peanuts — Charles M. Schulz

DEAR ABBY: I am enclosing a card I came acrosa in my 
doctor’s office. It advertises an organization called MTC 
(Make Today Count) dedicated to improving the quality of 
life of those who have been touched by eerioua illness.

I personally have Hodgkin's diseaee, but due to the 
excellent care I have received from my doctor, family and 
others, I have felt no need for help in coping with it. 
However, others among your readers may not be as lucky aa 
I, RO I am enclosing the 10 pointers entitled ’’How to Live 
with Illnesa.” I hope you feel it merits apace in your column.

J.C.S., SALEM, OHIO

DEAR MR. S.: I do, and here they are;

How to Live with IIInesB 
By Orville Kelly

1. Talk about the illnesa . I f  it's cancer, call it 
cancer. 'You can’t make life normal again by trying to 
hide what is wrong.

2. Accept death as a part o f life. It ial
3. Consider each day aa another day of life, a gift 

from God to be enjoyed as fully as possible.
4. Realize that life is never going to be perfect. It 

wasn't before, and it won't be now.
6. Pray! It isn’t a sign o f weakness. It’s a sign of 

strength.
6. Learn to live with your illness instead of con

sidering yourself dying from it. We are all dying in 
some manner.

7. Put your friends and relatives at ease. If you 
don't want pity, don’t ask for it.

8. Make all practical arrangem ents for funerals, 
wills, etc., and make certain your family understands 
them.

9. Set new  goals; realize yoiir lim itations. Some
tim es  th e  sim ple  th in g s  o f  life  becom e th e  m ost 
enjoyable.

10. Discuss your problems with your family as they 
occur. Include the children if  possible. After all, your 
problem is not an individual one.

HAVE A GOOD DAY . . .
MAKE IT COUNT . . .

DEAR ABBY: HARTLAND, MICH., suggested that the 
apartm ent m anager give the lonely retired man who 
pestered-her with questions odd jobs just to make him “feel 
useful.” Trouble was, she overlooked our ever-present "Big 
Brother” (government).

The compassionate manager could become liable for the 
minimum hourly wage of $3.10, time-and-a-half pay above 
40 hours a week and equal additional total amount for 
damages, and a possible $10,000 fine and six months 
imprisonment for each day of willful violation.

LAWYER FED UP WITH TOO MUCH LAW

DEAR LAWYER: I can’t practice law, but you can. 
Thanka for the legal advice.

CONFIDENTIAL TO NAMELESS, PLEASE: You 
are mistaken. Gonorrhea is not on a par with the 
common cold. Between 70,000 and 100,000 women 
are made sterile every year when gonorrhea causes 
scarring o f the fallopian tubes. If you suspect that you 
have any kind o f venereal disease, you can be treated 
by your local county health  departm ent free o f  
charge. Please, make an appointment today!

Do you w ish you had more friends? Get Abby's 
booklet, “ How To Be Popular; You’re Never Too 
Young or Too O ld.’’ Send $1 w ith  a lo n g , se lf-  
addressed, stamped (28 cents) envelope to: Abby, 
Popularity, 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly H ills, Calif. 
90212.

Pstroqroph
Bernice Bede Osol

i'll have vou know
I  WORK HARP MAKIN6 
VOUR SUPPER!

T
IT ISN'T EA5V NIGHT 
AFTER NI6HT..I PON'T 
THINK VOO ALWAYS 
APPRECIATE THAT...

ANYWAY, HERE'S 
YOUR SUPPER ..I HOPE 
YOU ENJOY WHAT I'VE 
GIVEN YOU...

y

I  FEEL LIKE I 
iSHOULP FRAME IT!;

Priocllla’s Pop — Ed Sullivan
I REAAEMBER SO U R  ^  

MOTHEI? WARNING ME 
RIGHT AFTER WE WERE 
AAARRIECJ BERNARC7.'

SHE SAIP THAT WHEN 
VOU GOT ANGRV S<XJ 
ALWAVS WITHPREW 

INTO SOURSeLF.' V

OVER THE 
VEARS I'VE 
RXJNPTHATTO 
BE TRUE.' BUT , 

TDPAV” ' y

- 1  THINK S<XJVE 
REACH EP  S<XJR PEAK

T

qfour
<%irthday

April 25,1MO
Ventures or enterprises you 
enter Into this coming year with 
partners lor the purpose ol prollt 
have a good chance lor success. 
However, much depends on your 
wise selection ol teammates. 
TAURUS (April 2044iy 20) II 
you step out ol character today 
and treat your resources Impru
dently, you may have cause to 
regret It later. Take money mat
ters seriously. Getting along with 
other signs Is one ol the sections 
you'll e^oy In your Astro-Graph 
Letter, which begins with your 
birthday. Mall $1 lor each to 
Astro-Graph, Box 489. Radio 
City Station. N.Y. 10019. Be sure 
to specify birth dale.
GEMINI (May 21-Juns 20) 
Flattering persons from whom 
you hope to get something today 
could have the opposite elfect. 
Make an extra eltort to be sin
cere In all your dealings.
CANCER (June 21-Jilly 22) Be 
your own person and stand up 
for your rights In situations 
where you believe you are right. 
There's a possibility others may 
try to Intimidate you today.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Living 
wHhIn your means or just making 
smart buys may be dllficult lor 
you to do today. Don't let ygur 
money slip through your fingers. 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) 
Someone you once had an

Borry’o World — Jim Btrry

Captain Eaay — Crooka & Lawranca
atJEATi BOARPED 

UP TIGHT A S  A 
DRUM'

YOU CAW READ, 
CAW'T YOU, MISTER?.., 1 
THAT SIGN MEANS 

JUST WHAT IT
S A '/sn

Alloy Oop — Dava Graua
CAN MDU G IVE ME 
THE DATE ONE OF 
THESE ROBBERIES' 

OCCURRED?

OKAY! \G O O N  /  W ELL, A S  I  W AS SAYIN G , THE 
I ’LL SEE ) W ITH 'VINEGAR BEND BUNCH" WAS HIGHLY 
WHAT I  ) YOUR \  SUCCESSFUL AT HOLDING UP THE 
CAN G E T.'/ STORY ( BUTTERFIELD STAGES, A N D  O N E 

ED.' DAY THEY REALLY H IT  IT  B IS .' ■

The Flintatonea — Hanna Barbara Productlona
I K'NOW you THINK I'AA 

I JUST A T'/PICAL GRAND
MOTHER WHEN I SAV,

1 PE&B1_ES IS THE PRETTIEST 
^HILP I'Ve EVER„SEEN /

...WMICM IS
all the more
REMARKABLE....

The Born Loaar — Art Sanaom

opportunity to help — and didn’t 
— might be in a position to aid 
you today. Unfortunately, this 
individual doesn't forget readily. 
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) Give a 
loved one the same freedom 
today you expect for yourself. 
Trying to draw this person In too 
close may push him or her fur
ther away.
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Be
careful in your dealings with 
friends today where something 
of material value is at stake. 
Either you or one of your pals 
may feel shortchanged. 
SAQITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Doc. 21) 
Striving to fulfill your ambitions 
is commendable, provided oth
ers aren't wounded In the 
process. Take care not to step 
on toes today In going after what 
you want.
CAPRICORN (Doc. 22-Jan. 19)
Be grateful to persons who are 
helpful to you today. A failure to 
show pro|Mr appreciation could 
discourage them from assisting 
you In the future.
AQUARIUS (Jon. 20-Fob. 19) 
This is one of those days when 
business and pleasure make an 
Incompatible mix. Trying to 
blend the two could cause you to 
fall In both areas.
PISCES (Fob. 20-Morch 20) You 
may experience difficulties today 
in plea^ng persons on a one-to- 
one basis. Even though the fault 
isn't yours, don't give up trying. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) 
When doing things for others 
today, don't perform to make 
them feel obligated. They might 
even turn down your offer of 
assistance.

(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN)
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ACROSS DOWN Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Fast aircraft 
(abbr.)

4 Supplicate 
B Perambulator

12 Snarling dog
13 Hawkeye 

State
14 Western weed
15 Brazilian 

perrot
16 Ogle
17 Resound 
IB Himalayan

state 
20 Slunk 
22 Heart (Lat.)
24 Wireless 

signal
25 Fit of temper 
29 Birthmark
33 Oklahoma 

town
34 Sound from a 

kennel
36 Northern 

European
37 Mexican 

dollar
39 Twist about
41 Female saint 

(abbr.)
42 Slug
44 Constructor 
46 Mae West 

role
48 Spike
49 Balls of fringe 
53 Large

gateway 
57 Boxing blow 
56 Bullets
60 Hubbub
61 Cross 

inscription
62 Lune
63 Conciliatory 

bribe
64 Noted
65 Grows old
66 Rather than 

(poetic)

1 Read
2 Certain
3 Golf hazard
4 Stocks
5 Species of 

deer
6 Holds in 

wonder
7 Tales
8 Content
9 Stone
10 Yearn
11 Mental 

disposition
19 Deed
21 Long period 

of time
23 Streets (Fr.)
25 Lights out
26 Gulf between 

Africa and 
Arabia

27 Space agency 
(abbr.)

28 Young lady (Fr
abbr)
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30 Great
31 Biblical 

preposition
32 Varying 

weight of 
India

35 French cleric 
38 Raincoat 
40 Arms 
43 Whopper 
45 Watchword 
47 Pack animal

49 Pronoun
50 First-rate 

(comp, wd.)
51 Vexed
52 Los Angeles 

specielty
54 Emit coherent 

light
55 Smell
56 Slangy denial 
59 One of 3

Stooges
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Dridqe
N O R T H 4 24-80
♦  K  6  3
V  A Q  1 0 4
♦ Q J 9 8 7
♦  J

WE.ST E A ST
♦  J I 0 9  4 0 8 7 4 2
V K J 9  ¥ 3 2
♦  K  5 4 3  2 * A
♦ 8 3  ♦ 9 7 6 5 4

S O I T H
♦  A 5
¥  8 7  6  5
♦  1 0 6
♦  A K Q 1 0 2

V u l n e r a b l e  N o r t h - S o u t h

D e a l e r  W e s t

W est N o r th  FU st .South
P as . s  I ♦  P a s s 2 4
P a s s  2 ♦  P a s s 2 ¥
P a .s s  4 9  Pa . ss 4 N T
P a s s  S ♦  P a s s 6 ¥
P a .s s  P a s s  P a s s

O p e n i n g  l e a d  ♦  J

By Oswald Jacoby 
and Alan Sontag

The six-heart contract 
reached by North-.Soulh is 
ludicrous

On an unlucky day. With 
both heart honors badly 
placed, even four hearts 
might not succeed However, 
this was rubber bridge and 
our South player was down 
quite a bit In a blaze of opti
mism, he tried lor the vulner
able slam

Declarer won the spade 
lead in his hand with the ace 
and surveyed the dummy 
Slam appeared lo depend 
upon West holding both the 
king and jack of hearts, a slim 
25 percent chance Four of
Heathcliff — George Qately

dummy’s diamond losers 
could be discarded on declar
er’s strong club suit after 
trumps were pulled.

At trick two declarer led a 
heart to the 10 which won. He 
next played the king of spades 
and ruffed a spade. Another 
successful heart finesse and 
the ace of trumps settled the 
opponents’ trumps

All that declarer had to do 
now was cash his five club 
tricks Because of the single- 
ton honor in dummy. South 
realized he would have to 
overtake the jack with his 
queen and hope for an even 
break in the suit If either 
opponent originally started 
with five or more clubs, he 
would go down.

Now a funny thing 
happened. South led the last 
trump from dummy, hoping 
for a defensive error Some
one with five small clubs 
might pitch one. he hoped. 
Ea.st, o f course, discarded his 
last spade

South now led the jack of 
clubs from dummy and forgot 
to overtake it He had been so 
lost in thought on this hand 
that he blacked out and 
allowed the jack lo win the 
trick He moaned and said. ”I 
guess everyth ing’s going 
wrong today ”

Fortunately, the god of dis
tribution was kind lo him He 
had made the only play to ful
fill his slam South led a dia
mond from dummy and East 
was forced to win. his ace 
With only clubs in his hand. 
East led a club and .South took 
the last four tricks with the 
ace, king, queen and 10 of 
clubs

INKWSI'AI'KII KNTKHI'KISK ASSN I

*50NJA 66T6 POEMS ANP SONNETS A N PI GET 
THE METSANP PHILUE5/*

Bugs Bunny — Heimdahl & Stotfol

THE NEW eeSTAUl?ANT THAT̂
OPENEP UP IS 0OING OUT OP/ 
BUSINESS AFTER ONLY three DAVS.f

WMAT CAN
„ EXPECT..

WHEMtHE MSADWAITEI? IS 
A SKUNK ANP THE CHEF 
IS A BUZZAI?D
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WAREHO
REMOVAL

TO  BE HELD A T  HOUSE & H A LE BUILDIHG
OPEN TONIGHT TIL 9
OPEN FBI. T IL  9, 
S A T . T IL5 :3 0

MM

UP TO
50%

OFF!
NO

MORE
WAREHOUSE

LEASE

C AR PETS D IN IN G  BOOM

Our lease has run out! at 
our Elm St. warehouse! 
We’re forced to find new 
quarters. All of our first line 
quality furniture - our sur
plus stock and slightly 
scuffed furniture has been 
moved to the former House 
and Hale building — right 
next door to our big down
town Main St. store.

All of this furniture is now 
being offered at pretty hefty 
savings - as much as 50% 
OFF! And, you can expect 
savings of at least 25%  
OFF!

You can expect famous 
names, of course. Watkins’ 
reputation for quality is 
backed by America’s most 
trusted names in home fur
nishings. Come save!

SO C IAL REGISTER: B eau tifu l low  dense 
S axony Velvet in five  o u ts tand ing  co lo rs : 
B itte rs w e e t, S a d d le , S a nd , C o g na c , 
Peach.

REG. 17.95 S Q .Y D .S A LE  9.95 SQ.YD. 
SUPER TW IST: The sam e nylon tw is t 
ca rpe t we are using on o u r own M ain 
Floor.
REG. 12.95 SQ.YD. SALE 8.95 SQ.YD. 
A LL REM NANTS 50%  O FF
D iscontinued  B ra ided  Rugs: 3’ x 5 ’

REG. 37.95 SALE 19.95

H enke l-H a rris : S o lid  C he rry  Q ueen A nne 
Table, (6) F Idd leback  cha irs , 54 " ch ina.

REG. 5674.00 SALE 2995.00 9 /p c . 
H eywood W akefie ld : P ine C o n te m po ra ry  
Large  Rect. Tab le , (6) W ind so r cha irs , (2) 
A rm s, (4) S ides; 60”  China.

REG. 2245.00 SALE 1295.00 9 /p c . 
H itchcock: B iack & A u tum n  48" T res tle  
Table , (4) Inn s ide  cha irs .

REG. 1002.00 SALE 599.00 5 /p c . 
H itchcock: A u tu m n  C o rn e r C h ina.

REG. 708.00 SALE 449.00

LIVING  BOOM
**R e c lin e rs : B a rc a lo u n g e r D u ra b ie  
V inyl Beige. (6) in stock.

REG. 289.95 SALE 178.00
“ Queen A nne High Back C ha irs: m ade 
up in Jacquards . L im ited : (5) in s tock. 

REG. UP TO 300.00 SALE 189.00

TERM S

Two Piece G roups: Loveseats & Sofas. 
T ra d itio na i S ty ling : Jacquards.

REG. UP TO 995.00 SALE 599.00  
SAVE (395.00)

(5 ) T ra d it io n a l 5 4 ”  T w o  C u s h io n  
Loveseats. M ade up In to p  qua lity  
Velvets. Som e tw o o f a co lor.

REG. 645.00 SALE 298.00 each  
(DO N 'T M ISS THESE) 

Sofas: T rad itiona l T uxedos, m ade up In 
Velvet.

REG. FROM 782.00 SALE 449.00  
SAVE (333.00)

Early A m erican  W ing Back S ofa  & 
C ha ir to  m atch. 100% Q ua lity  Nylon 

REG. FROM 995.00 SALE 549.00  
SAVE (408.00)

C on tem pora ry  Sofas & Loveseats to  
m a tch . Y o u r c h o ic e  in to p  q u a lity  
Velvets.
SOFAS - REG. 888.00 SALE 499.00  
L /S E A TS  REG. 662.00 SALE 399.00

L igh t P ine: 48" R ound Pedesta l Tab le  
w ith  2 /1 2 ”  Ivs., (6) H eavy A d m ira l ’s 
chd irs

fIe G. 1680.00 SALE 795.00 7 /p c . 
S o lid  D ark P ine: 42”  Round Tab le , (4) 
M ate ’s chairs .

REG. 1052.00 SALE 599.00 5 /p c . 
L a n e  C o n te m p o ra ry  P e ca n  & O ak  
D in ing room : Large  Rect. P a rson ’s Table, 
(6) H Ighback Cane C ha irs , 60" Full China. 

REG. 3264.00 SALE 2195.00 9 /p c .
S tan ley: T ra d itio na l Pecan D in ing room , 
D oub le  Pedesta l Table , (4) H Ighback 
Cane cha irs , 54 ” China.

REG. 2250.00 SALE 1349.00 6 /p c .

O C C A S IO N A L

Cash •  C.O.D. Or, use your 
Bank Cards.

DELIVERY
BEDDING

FREE - And right away.

SERVICE
We service what we sell. 

You can depend on Watkins.
HOURS

DAILY TIL9:PM 
SAT. TIL5:30PM

A L L  S EA LY
M IS -M A T C H E D  
O DDS ’N ’ ENDS  

ON SALE
TWIN SETS $119
FULL SETS $169
QUEEN SETS $299
By special arrangement with Sea- 
ly. We have discontinued tickings. 
All good quality! Hurry!

C u rio  Ch ina, 36” , G o lden  Oak
REG. 696.00 SALE 395.00  

D rexel: 30”  Ta ll B ookcase , Teak & G old  
REG. 358.00 SALE 199.00  

S o lid  C he rry  C u rio , tw o  d raw ers  w ith  
lock.

REG. 605.00 SALE 395.00
C h ro m e  & G lass C o n te m po ra ry  End 
Tab le  (3 in s tock)

REG. 72.50 SALE 39.95  
C h ro m e  & G lass S o fa  Tab le

REG. 150.00 SALE 59.95  
P ine Bar S too ls , 30 " (3 in s tock)

REG. 62.50 SALE 39.95  
H eritage  T ra d itio na l M ahogany Sofa 
Tab le

REG. 589.00 SALE 295.00
Lane Oval C ock ta il Table , T ra d itio na l 

REG. 230.00 SALE 119.00
T ra d itio na l G o lden  Oak Hall T ree  w ith  
M irro r.

REG. 400.00 SALE 199.00
Lane B am boo  & G lass End T ab le  (2 in 
s tock)

REG. 170.00 SALE 89.00  
P ine W all C lock , ba tte ry

REG. 116.00 SALE 89.00

5 0 % -75 %  OFF
A L L  LAM PS AND 
PICTURES

BEDROOM
C o n te m p o ra ry  Pecan & Oak Set by Dixie, 
inc ludes: T rip le  d resse r & m irro r, chest, 
b ookcase  bed, (2) bookcase  s to rage  
n ig h t stands.

REG. 1770.00 SALE 995.00 6 /p c . 
Lane Oak B lo ck fro n t C on te m po ra ry  Set, 
inc ludes: T rip le  d resse r & m irro r, chest 
on chest, pane l h eadboa rd  4 /6 -5 /0 , (2) 
d o o r n ig h t stands.

RR3. 1793.00 SALE 995.00 6 /p c . 
S o iid  C he rry  1 0 /d ra w e r h igh chest by 
C ounc ilC ra ft.

REG. 1164.00 SALE 599.00
Lane C o n te m po ra ry  Oak, inc iudes: T rip le  
d resse r & m irro r, a rm o ire , panei bed 4 /6 -  
5 /0 , n ig h t s tand.

REG. 1568.00 SALE 799.00 5 /p c .
‘FRENCH C H E R IE ’ - g ir l ’s b e d ro o m  
APPLE GREEN, open  stock.

1 /3  OFF
O dds & Ends: Y outh  Furn., m ap le, p ine, 
cam pa ign  style, w h ite  French P rov inc ia l.

40%  OFF

PIANO & ORGAN STUOlO

S elect from  
N E W tU S E D  
D E M O S *
P erfec t fo r
B eg inners
and P /os.
HURRY!
firs t-com e ,
firs t-se rve d

P IA N O S  A N D  
OR G ANS TOO!
Knabe Baby G rand  (ebony)

REG. 6950.00 SALE 5950.00  
H am m ond S o un d er (used)

REG. SPECIAL SALE 450.00  
H am m ond  S p ine t (used)

REG. SPEC IAL SALE 595.00  
K im ba ll S p in e t (used)

REG. 810.00 SALE 895.00  
Thom as C onso le  (used) w ith  speaker

REG. 1374.00 SALE 995.00  
H am m ond  ^ i n e t  (new)

REG. 1595.00 SALE 1295.00  
H am m ond  D e lux S p in e t (new)

REG. 3795.00 SALE 2995.00  
H am m ond  P ortab le  (dem o) w ith  speaker 

REG 5845.00 SALE 3995.00  
Yam aha T hea tre  S ty le  S p ine t

REG. 4660.00 SALE 4180.00  
H am m ond C onso le  (new)

REG 7195.00 SALE 5195.00

S pec ia l Purchases o f NEW  H AM M O N D  
ORGANS.

LARGE SAVING S!
M ANY OTHER M AKES AND M ODELS 
TO  C H O O S E  F R O M . U se d , f lo o r  
sam ples, dem os.
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c Set by Dixie, 
mirror, chest, 
case storage

995.00 6/pc. 
imporary Set, 
mirror, chest 
I 4/6-5/0, (2)

995.00 6/pc. 
igh chest by

599.00
ciudes: Tripie 
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799.00 5/pc. 
's bedroom

1/3 OFF
maple, pine, 
;h Provincial. 

40% OFF

N STUDIO

Select from 
NEWtUSED 
DEMOS*

Perfect for
Beginners
and Pfos.
HURRY!
first-come,
first-served
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SALE 450.00
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SALE 995.00 
h speaker 
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For an added dimension in ouldoor fun, try hunting fur coins or 
buried treasure. The entire famiiy can participate.

Go treasure hunting 
fo r  fu n  and profit

Quick . . . name an out
door activity that can actuaily 
pay you dividends for partici
pating in it. if  you mentioned 
co inshooting and artifact 
hunting, you're right.

in fact, more and more va
cationers are making a profit
able fa m ily  hobby from  
searching for and finding old 
coins, relics and treasure that 
have been lost or buried for a 
long time.

Armed with lightweight, 
sensitive electronic detecting 
devices which work along the 
same principal as the vintage 
World War II mine detectors, 
today's prospector often pays 
for his entire outing » ith a sin
gle day's "find."

Treasure hunting locations 
are limitless. Anywhere that 
people are. or have been, is a 
good place to start. Beaches, 
ghost towns, old forts and his

toric sites are popular hunting 
grounds that hold out the pos
sibility of a spectacular dis
covery.

But school yards, camp
grounds. parks, stadium  
bleachers and even your own 
backyard can yield a profit
able recovery of lost coins, 
rings and jewelry. You should, 
of course, make an efforl to re
turn rings and jewelry to the 
original owner.

One company. The Brink- 
mann Corporation, markets a 
complete line o f "Treasure 
Sensors, " from a relatively 
simple unit designed for the 
beginner to a super-sophisti
cated model for the confirmed 
treasure hunting enthusiast. 
For more on Treasure Sensors 
and treasure hunting, write to 
The Brinkmann Treasure Sen
sors. 4215 McEwen Road. 
Dallas, TX 75234.

' m p g .

my Puch beats 
runaway gas prices 

at every tum T
"It's no sweat staying 

ahead of today's gas 
prices. Because I can 
zip through town for 
about a penny a mile, on 
my PUCH moped. My 
PUCH beats the traffic 
to work. To the tennis 
courts. To wherever. 
Beats parking fees, too, 
because my PU CH  
parks like a bicycle. " 
For dependable, fun 
transportation—at an 
unbeatable price—see 
Farr's today.

FOR THE UUIMATE IN MOPEDS 
THE WORLD IS TURNING TO US

BIKE & MOPED SHOP .
F A R R ' ^  I 643.7o“ r»6.3i9l
■ I open da ily  9-9 p.m.

Instant holiday pictures 
add more fun to travels

InslanI cameras aren't just for 
use around the house, They can 
add a lot of fun to your vacation 
travels.

With an instant camera, you 
can enjoy almost immediately 
color prints of your camping and 
travel activities. It's fun to pass 
around the eolor prints you've 
taken of family and new friends.

Instant cameras are just right 
for developing various photo 
.series o f events that become 
chapters in your outdoor vaca
tion story. If you're using the 
new Kodak Co lo rbu rst 250 
camera w ith its eonvenient 
bu ilt-in  electronic flash, it's 
easy to keep shooting when the 
sun disappears or when events 
move indoors.

And the pictures develop out
side the camera in minutes.

Here are some basic tips for 
snapping top-quality instant 
pictures:

•  Move in as close to your 
subject as your camera permits 
for photos o f your family and 
new-found friends. There's no 
need to focus w ithjhe Kodak 
Colorburst 250 camera, and you 
can shoot as close as four feet 
from your subject for sharp, 
colorful pictures.

•  Remove any c lu tte ring  
background by shooting from

a different angle or position. 
Distracting settings may draw 
attention away from your main 
subject.

•  Place the center of interest 
slightly off-center to avoid the 
static "head-on" look.

•  Use foreground framing 
such as the branch of a tree to 
scenic views.

•  Take pictures o f all scenes 
that arouse your interests and 
emotions. Those arc the views 
that'll bring your trip back to life 
after you have returned home.

•  Take along plenty of film, 
especially if  you are visiting 
a place for the first time. You 
don't want to miss any shots.

•  Use flash after sundown or 
when the action moves indoors 
to take pictures o f subjects from 
four to 10 feet away.

•  When taking flash pictures 
o f groups, try to have everyone 
at about the same distance from 
the flash for an even exposure.

•  Take title shots— of sign
posts, trail markers, road maps, 
or natural landmarks— to help 
identify where you’ve been.

•  In the Great Outdoors, or 
anytime you take instant pic
tures, always hold your camera 
steady and squeeze its shutter 
gently for color prints with the 
sharpest detail.

QUALITY
THAT'S WHY SNAPPER OWNERS 
WOULDN'T OWN ANY OTHER.

1. \^Uk-b6hind modois mow, vacuum, 
bag, and with inexpensive accessories, 
wid mulch cutbngs and shred leaves
2. A ll models debver a smooth, profes
sional cut. even ditfing tough condittons 
They also cut fast because of the effoeni 
transfer of pcMver from their engines
3. Large capacity grass catchers need 
emptying less frequently espeoaily those 
with the 30 bushel Bag-N-Wbgon.

4. The floating cutting unit on rid
ers minirTues scalping and dam
age to the movw.
5. A wKie selection of mowing speeds 
and no loss of cutting power gives Ilexibii- 
fty tor varying lawn conditions

Before you buy a mower, compare the 
quality arxl performande features of a 
SNAPPER. VbuH find SNAPPER is worth 
more because it does more. And its price 
is competitive wtth other 
quality mowers

.M o w m  T ie r s  fa c to rs

* 100“ OFF
REAR RAG

WITH RIDER PURCHASE

E C K E R T ’ S  \!Sk
Rt. 44A Coventry

742-6103
SERVICE - PARTS - ACCESSORIES

I  iS f t i  u

Touring with a large travel trailer is an excellent way to spend a 
long vacation. This International Scout Traveler is a capable 
tow vehicle and features four-wheel-drive. Any low vehicle 
should be equipped with heavy duty suspension and a trailer 
hitch weighted for the weight of the tra iler. A  properly 
equipped vehicle will easily and safely handle large travel 
trailers.

★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★ ★

^ R O B C O  Pm U  t

lABlT MRi-SMINC SAVINCS!

I MO ConnMlkut S«ul«««rd, E n i Hartford. CotM) OAIOI^ 
37 EMt Main llra t l.  Rtymouth. Conn 0A7A2

WE HAVEAU CHEMICAIS AND^ 
POOL MINT IN STOCK FOR ^

I n

IM

M
M X
J get ready to swimU
«  SERVICE... REPAIRS
^  ARl OUR SPBOAITY
M CALL US FOR A "FR EE"
^  ON SITE ESTIMATE FOR
M SUMMERIZING YOUR POOL!

- k  EXPERT SERVICE AND REPAIRS ON GUNITE AND T  
^  VINYL LINER POOLS, ALL TYPES AND SIZES OF M  
•% FILTERING SYSTEMS. REPAIR AND RELAY DECKS ^  
L  INSTALL AND REPAIR POOL HEATERS! EXPERT 
p  INSTALLATION AND SALE OF NEW 20 MIL VINYL 

J r  L IN F R ? ; A r rF < ;< ;n B ir c  a m .-v c i m o i  i r c^  LINERS 
^  WITH " lO  YEARS

ACCESSORIES, AND SUPPLIES. BACKED ^  
OF EXPERIENCE IN THE SWIM. T f l l M  I V

^  BUSINESS

^  CALL US FOR AN APPOINTMENT
NATIONAL 
SWIMMJNC POOL 
iNSTlTUri

■^1

wi suisam
TO A liOfO 
coo l OP ITNICS^  COOIOPITHICS

4( 2 8 9 - 5 5 2 5  2 8 3 - 8 5 8 5  t
i  HAWFOUD, Cl. PIVMOUTH, O . 2

F:VEN[N^HERALD . Thurs . April 24. WSO -  3

&
Ideal for saving memories of your travels is a Kodak Ektralite camera. It fits in pocket or purse 
and has a built-in flash for taking pictures when the sun goes down.

Just a snap to photograph 
vacations in Great Outdoors

P ic tu re -tak ing  d e f in ite ly  
should be part of the fun o f your 
ouldoor vacations. Pictures let 
you re-live the fun for years to 
come, and they arc so easy to 
lake.

Before you leave on any trip, 
take a few minutes to check your 
camera to be sure it is in gixKi 
working order. If you have a 
new camera or one you haven't 
used for some time. shiKit a roll 
o f film  and have it processed 
before your trip to make sure 
everything is working properly.

Have any ballcfics in your 
camera and flash unit cheeked. 
To be extra safe, clean the bat
tery contacts even if they look 
clean.

Keep your camera ready for 
pictures while you're traveling 
to get to your ^stinalion. P ic
tures made along the way arc 
interesting, and they help tell 
the eumpletc story o f your trip.

It's always best to slop the car 
when you want to lake pictures, 
but sometimes this is not possi
ble. If you must shoot from a 
moving car. shoot through the 
front window. Hold your cam
era as steady as possible without 
bracing it against the car.

To protect the good pictures 
you lake, keep your camera and 
film on the car scat while Iravel- 
ing. not in the trunk, glove 
compartment or rear-window 
deck where it can get quite hot.

Include family members in 
your picture to show that you 
were there. In some o f the 
scenic shots, have them in the 
foreground about 25 feel from 
the camera looking at the scene. 
If they are wearing co lo rfu l 
clothing, it’s even better.

You shou ld  gel c lo se -up  
shots o f  y ou r a c t i v i t i e s ,  
whether it's Father helping Jun
ior fish or Mother in a gift shop.

A camera with built-in elec
tronic Hash, such as Ihe Kodak 
tk ira lilc  10 camera, makes it 
easy to lake pictures when the 
sun goes down. Just turn on Ihe 
Hash and shiKil away.

■fhe flash is also useful when 
Ihe sun is bright. People can’ t 
help squinting when the sun is 
in their eyes. Have your subject 
turn away from the sun and use 
your flash to lighten up Ihe 
shadows.

It's a good idea to have your 
film processed as soon as possi
ble after exposure. For trips of 
two or three weeks, you can 
have it processed when you 
return home.

For longer trips, or if you 
want to lighten your load, you 
ciui send your exposed film back 
in prepaid priKCssing mailers. 
Your film will probably be wail- 

. ing for you at home ready to 
l(x)k at when you gel there.

BEAT THE PRICE INCREASE & SAVE
S A V E  SlOQoo 

LIST PRICE $950*0 
_ _ _ NOW $850**

Motobecane Sebring 
•No registration 
•TOO MPQ
•Two speed automatic 

transmission 
•Top quaHty

iM iM  iw ia i H B io ia i  t  t m u i m i n i i r  m m  a m i  .

BWIX S P E C I A L S  T D U B IIIG  S P E C I A L S
IMm  Kk* let'!}}" mm '2D" 
bcefate nusks h t  mi n S *

NON M STOCK
-----  I . . L . -- J■WSvjt MvS SH

BottBM brackt, KKT
I W nIm  n M t  M t a r  m M i

C M  c y i  tD IBK S W S  
COOL (OK TOMM FMTS 
DNinTOMM SHIES 
e n U K U K  
COOL CEM WDTER lOTTU

K C  'iP  mi ■ » «  
KC. '2S» MW 
IK& >I2iS tiM >29.)$ 
KG. >1*' now >1"
Neg. >1.00 MW > 75

Ia l l  s a l e s  t h i s  w a im is o i i t Y l
MANGflESTIR CYCLE SHOP

178 W. Middle Tpke. .  649-2098

Mon.-Fri. 9:30-5:30
Thurs. 9:30-8:00
Sat. 9:30-9:00

H O M E  F I X - U P

all purpose

LANDSCAPE 
TIES

-  i ' ’ i ' I

USE FOR BORDERS, 
RETAINING WALLS, 
LANDSCAPING, 
WALKWAYS, ETC.
CASH & CARRY

v m \  ( M

FlEXSLE COR. PIPE
S W D O R S I O ™ ^

O C c  111 C O H O S ,  m i s ,  t i t

0 3  n  R E 8 .3 « ‘  
T Y T T V  
CEDAR POSTS
COO) FO* M U  N X  POST 
rmci POST n a  x i $5 5 0 ^ ^

REG. >18.80

FULL FLOW 
PVC DRAINAGE 

PIPE
SOLID OR PERFORATED

;4" X ID"

«  »4.45*4.90
A COMPinE STOCK OF 
FITTRKS AT LOW PRICES!

A
A

TH E I

W. H, ENGLAND r  JUNCTION RTS 6 
_ r  S44A,  DOLTON
JUST MINUTES FROM MANCHESTER

$ 4 9 - 5 2 0 1C O M P A N Y
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M ake it h ap p en  y o u rse lf 
o r  it cou ld  b e  to o  la te

By CHUCK ROBERTS

It’s hard to find a tree in the meadow when you 're  walking 
a goldfish. Probably more expensive, loo, ’cause you can 
buy a gold fish  and the food to feed him for a buck and 
change. The same amount o f money will take you less than 
50 miles and back and, let’s face it, sometimes the tree 
you’re looking for is further. But it doesn’t need to be.

Am erica’s magic hour is quilting time Friday. W hich  
doesn’t really have much to do with goldfish or trees in the 

meadow. . not that cither of those are really popular to the 
ould(H)renlhusianl anyway.

But the philosophy is important; sitting on the comer wail
ing for something to happen is waiting. For something that 
might or might not happen. M aking something happen is 
different.

Watching something neat and free and different all your 
life dcK’sn 'l count until you watch it. Like a blue heron fish
ing or a squirrel storing up for his winter. It’s important. It ’s 
life. It’s anticipation.

A  gas shortage and/or high prices is a deterrent to the 
American outdoor enthusiani. They say “ careful. . .don’t 
go loo far. . .wail for the right lime. . .wait ’til next 
lime. . ”

Right or wrong, wailing is the latter. . .it’s wrong. A  trip 
to the Great Outdoors doesn’t have to be the next mountain 
away. It can be the next county. It doesn’t have to be a well- 
planned and waited-for vacation ’cause Am erica’s magic 
hour isn’t quilting lime Friday, but the time that starts when 
tomorrow doesn’t mean doing what you had to do the last 
day you had to go to work.

It’s your lime. And there’s a fish to be caught and a bird to 
be watched and a perfect 25-siraighl at a gun club. It’s a pic
nic in a place you love or would love to go. It’s deciding that 
trees are really dumb, but admitting that you ’ve never actu
ally named one, either. And that’s probably dumb, loo.

It’s going home and wondering how flying squirrels fly 
without wings. O r do they have w ings? Squirrels don’t have 
wings. It’s dumb to think that flying .squirrels have wings. 
Isn ’t it? How, then, do flying squirrels fly ?

O r taking a picture of a puppy in a pond trying his damdest 
to catch a frog that can swim  under water. But comes up for 
air everytime the dumb puppy thinks he’s won.

There’s nothing wrong with walking a goldfish. If  you 
can I. go find a tree in the meadow. Sad pan is that most 
folks wait loo long to do what they want to do. They wait ’til 
there’s no more lime.

And that’s dumb, loo.

BAIT

BOATS
MOTORS

CANOES

conn.

SALES-SERVICE - RENTALS
FEATURING BASS BOATS

BY: Z

871-2376
i n l q n j l i i t a r i o ^ l«K.

(Rt. 30) 1258 HARTFORD TPKE.. ROCKVILLE

10 tips for vacationers 
angling for great catch

Any plact you choose can be your campsite when you hit the 
road in a fold-down camping trailer. Pop up the lent, get out the 
goodies, and it’s instant picnic.

R en tin g  T onight’ easy; 
ju s t p a rk  it, p o p  it u p

Summer vacation season is 
here, and families will be visit
ing new places, do ing new 
things.

For many vacationers, the op
portunity to fish in a different lo
cation will be one of the reasons 
they travel. For others, fishing 
may not be a major attraction; 
yet they would like to partici
pate if they could.

You can combine fishing with 
other interests while on vaca
tion. Here arc some lips from 
Mercury outboards’ angling de
partment which will enable you 
to take along some tackle, and 
have lime to fish when you 
arrive.

1. Write for inform ation 
about the type of fishing avail
able. Don’t fish for everything. 
Limit angling to one or two 
.species.

2. Inquire about boat and mo
tor rentals. A  boat improves 
your chances of catching fish.

3. Be selective with tackle. 
Take only what is needed for the

lypf of fishing you’ll do. Plan 
on buying some local lures.

4. Pack tackle carefully. Pro
tect rods with a stout case, or 
take along multi-piece travel 
rods.

5. Plan |o allow time for fish 
ing. Keep your schedule flexi
ble to take advantage of local 
conditions.

6. Encourage your family to 
fish, also. They’ll enjoy it. If 
they don’t fish, plan something 
for them while you do.

7. Talk to local anglers Of- 
ten, one will invite you to join 
him. At the least, you'll learn 
what lures to use, and perhaps 
where to go for best action.

8. Consider a guide, espe
cially if time is limited.

9. Put back what you catch. 
Without a way to preserve your 
catch for later table use, don't 
waste the fish.

10. Take photographs. When 
you return home, no one will be
lieve the size of your catch if 
you don’t have proof!

We’ve all done i t . . . pulled 
out the photos of last year’s va
cation and spent hours reminis
cing about the good times and 
family fun. With a fold-down 
camping trailer, every weekend 
can be a vacation.

Iw  the beginning family es
pecially, a fold-down offers all 
the pleasures of the R V  lifestyle 
in a package that’s easy to tow 
and a snap to set up.

There’s a variety of fold
down camping trailers on the 
market. Coachmen R V  Com 
pany m anufactures seven 
models in six lengths, ranging 
from 13 to 21 feel. And all have 
more than six feet of head room.

Designed to be compatible 
with I980’s downsized automo
biles, they provide every neces
sity as standard equipment with 
a variety of options to add 
touches of luxury.

Lounges convert to comfort
able beds, kitchens are equipped 
with 2- or 3- burner stove top,

self-draining 3S-pqund ice box 
and stainless steel sink.

Draperies, upholstery and 
cushioned vinyl floor are all 
color coordinated to create a 
cozy home-like interior for 
those days when the weather 
doesn’t cooperate.

But even rainy weather is no 
problem with bunk ends that 
feature three-way windows of 
vinyl, fine-meshed screen and 
drape flap.

Add  options to make a 
Coachmen fold-dpwn as plush 
as you want.

Choose a boat rack, jiffy 
awning. PortaPotti, IIOvolt/12 
volt portable refrigerator, fur
nace or any number of other 
items to please you.

Then just add your family. 
A ll of the Great Outdoors is 
yours to choose from. And 
wherever you go you’ll find a 
campground to welcome you. 
Come on, pack up, hitch up, and 
go!

Make spring cleanup 
faster, ^  
easier

CADET‘ 65 SPECIAL 
RIDING MOWER 
WITH BAGGER

I.H. Equipment 
Parte & Sales

The Cadet 85 Special and 5- 
bushel grass catcher keeps right on 
working alter the grass stops growing 
Picking up leaves and debris 
• 8  hp engine with electric key start
• 28 single-blade efficiency
• Welded automotive type chassis 
•Optional 5 -b i^ e l baggof will take a

common plastic refuse bag 
Cook died oar special spria( prices 
M ear never ef naay seasem!

FOB p r o f e s s io n AL RESULTS, TRUST A SEASONED HAND, '

SOUTH WINDSOR EQUIPMENT CO. INC.
89 Sullivan Ava., South Windsor 

________  Phono 289-3408

Homeotiners, gardeners, people who do chores 
agree... this Incredible

GARDEN WAY 
CART

makes an ordinary 
wheelbarrow

O B SO LETE!
We designed the Garden Way Cart to replace 

the common u4ieelbarrow and those small hard 
uEire-store garden carts with their inadequate load 
space and tiny wheels

Garden WayCarts come equipped with two big 
bicycie type \Uieels, so it's virtually impossible to
tip them over sideways And they uron’t get bogged _  _  _ _
d»vnin s p o n g y r A I I  R e Q . l Z Q n

They're SO perfectly balanced that even With a full load on rough terrain, you guide them w w w  r^ w  w
along with AIST ONE HAND instead of struggling with them. ^ 1 5  S itV B T  L M 6  C S S t  H ST tfO rQ

WETWOBE’S POWER EQUIPM ENT, INC.
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A little planning can save 
a lot o f time and energy

Every hundred pounds ol un 
necessary wei îlit packed inlti a 
car or molorhome means a loss 
ol {jasoline eeontimy ot one 
hall mile per gallon.

So 10 minutes ot thinking 
can save you a bundle of money 
when it comes to packing up lor 
a vacation or weekend trip.

Think about where you’re 
going and what you intend to do 
after you get there How many 
people are on the trip'.’ How 
long arc you staying',’ Are you 
eating out or cooking in'.’ 

There’s really no need for a 
kitchen sink when you’re co/ily 
ensconsed in a fully equipped 
cottage. And no reason for twii 
people to tote along eight 
coolers or six fishing axis.

Do you need m ountain 
climbing bools at the seashore

or a surf hoard in the moun 
lams.’

Without proper planning, 
you may find you've brought 
along everything except what 
you really need There are sio 
nes of families unpacking miles 
from the nearest store to lind 
they have four different cam
eras and no film . iuinimg 
rilles and no ammumlion 
grills and cookers hut no Uiel 
. , . even ice chests that turn 
out to be empty because they 
forgot the food.

There are some things that 
should be at the top of every 
list. Licenses for hunting and 
f ish in g — and alw ays your 
driver's license and registra
tion. Count noses before you 
shove off in your boat and he 
sure you have a life vest on

board tor each person
II vou're taking your dog. be 

sure \ou have his Icavh and 
feeding bovsls. his food, and 
that his collar is tagged pisl in 
case he slips awav.

You should have special lists 
lor children in your parts, de 
pending on their ages Little 
lots need things to pla\ vxith 
l.arger children should be able 
to join the lamilv tun hut also 
have toys to keep them occu 
pied

One thing every person in the 
group should bring along it 
takes up no space, adds no 
weight, consumes no energy—  
IS a sense of humor I hen. 
when you find you 've  left 
something behind, you can 
laugh and make do and im 
provise.

ALWAYS PACK YOUR SENSE OF HUMOR when you go camping In the (ireat Outdoors. It 
takes no space and is urgently needed when you unpack at your camp site and discover you 
brought everything including the kitchen sink . . . but forgot the dishes. A little advance plan
ning would have helped this couple save time and energy on their weekend jaunt.

LAWN-A-MAT’S*20th 
YEAR GROWING 

GREAT LAWNS AT 
. HONEST PRICES!
WE HAVE EV ER n H IN G ^
FOR YOUR LAWN...
INCLUDING AERATION,
SEEDING AND 
PEACE OF MIND.

OUR PROGRAMS 
ARE RIGHT FOR 
YOUR LAWN AND 
BUDGET.
YOU CAN 
COUNT ON 
LAWNA-MAT®
FOR...

• SOLID GRANULAR 
FE R TIL IZE R

> EPA APPROVED 
CHEMICALS

' U S  C ERTIFIED  SEED
> AERATION

(GETS N U TR IEN TS TO 
TH E ROOT ZONE IM 
PROVES GERMINATION 
R ELIEV ES  COMPACTION

CALL TODAY FOR 
FREE INSPECTION 

AND ESTIMATE.

649- 8667 '
• I960 ,*

•  ̂Ouf 20th Ym f  .  .

THE DRY FERTILIZER PEOPLE’

Lovely New Approach
\ to Spring and Sum m er Living

L y O f l - S l u U B - W .

D e lic a te ly  deta ile d  
i  roughl iron indoor outdoor 
urw tu re . combined u ith  

strong construction, prondes 
on exciting and colorful ap 
proach to the warm seasons 
With ^elfou or off u h/te 
Ironies, the floral prints are 
fresh and bnghi

,\‘uu on sole of great sot’ 
'Figs* Con ie  see therri jl/ 
mesh seof.ng and dmiFig grt»up 
and occasional pieces loo 
numerous to shou

Seating  Group includes:
l C ii'xhmti 
1 [ cl'L 0'<1.I
1 ( T' l p t.iu l fanl.’
1 l i l a s s  T o p  { ' n t U ' i '  I . i h u -

Hrfjuturiy priced S5UI 50

Sale ^429
Pining Group includes:
11 I. , ; . ,-  ..-p I .  ... ......... I 1
■1 S  I, I  t„, r-  .

Kr(|u/(irtL * d S 12V (Ht

Sale ^ 2 79

Marlborougli Country Barn
TOTAL IIO M I rURN ISH IN G S ^

n o r t h  m a in  s i  . R IE  2. EX IT 12 oi 13 n 'J
, MARLBOROUGH, CONN OLD SAYBROOk. CONN

on On- prcniiM -^  9 JUN I  S 30 MON SAT 10 5 M. FR I 10 9 SUN 1 S 30
/>fCoru lfir M ’r n f c 'i
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Keeping dry used to call for a 
clumsy um brella and bulky 
raincoat, but not these days. 
Now there's comfortable, col
orful rain wear that doesn’t 
get in your way. The GO suit 
from Red Ball is a waterproof 
pants/Jacket combo you can 
w ear for watching football 
games, a fast boat dde  on a 
windy day, or a trip to the cor
ner store.

New booklet 
big help to 
fishermen

W hether you’re a begin
ning or an experienced Pish- 
erman, you’ll find hundreds 
of lips for im proving your 
skills in a new 20-page book
let.

It’s written by Homer Cir
cle, angling editor of Sports 
Afield, who shares what he 
has learned in 50 years of 
fishing A m erica’s stream s 
and lakes.

He helps you understand 
the fish’s w orld, select the 
right tackle and lures, and 
how to do m ore ca tch in g  
than fishing.

lilusiralions show differ
ences in bait designs and how 
to tie foolproof knots.

For your own copy, send 
$1 to Red Ball, Box 1148, 
Elkhart, IN, 46514.

Ask fo r Uncle H o m er’s 
Bshing primer.

' S t a n d i n g  T a l l '  
For  N e w  F o r e s t

“ Flying” his bucket 30 
feel above ground, this 
c o n e  p i c k e r  w o r k s  a 
('toorgia-Pacific Corp. forest 
.seed orchard near Bastrop, 
La., for supertree refores
tation. At 14,500 seeds to 
the pound. 310 pounds are 
n eed ed  fo r -l.S m illio n  
S o u th e rn  p in e  superseed* 
lings annually at this one 
lo c a tio n . 11 is p a r t  o f a 
nationwide program. Seed 
orchard trees are created by 
grafting supertree scions to 
root stock at central loca
tions for easy seed cone 
picking each season.

IVsfun and relaxing

C’mon, everybody— ^wade right in!
By Homer Circle 
Angling Editor of 

Sports Afield

There's a heap of good fish
ing going to waste because loo 
many fishermen haven't learned 
the bounties of wading to catch 
fish.

Some view wading as hard 
work, possibly unsafe, or just 
som e th in g  unknow n to be 
avqided. All untrue, because 
wading is fun. easy to do, and 
safer than boat fishing when 
done sensibly.

Let me boil it down to a series 
of simple lips, gleamed from 
more than a half-century of 
wading this nation's. Canada's, 
and South America's streams:

Play it safe. Don't enter wa
ters loo swift for your physical 
c a p a b il i t ie s . S lay  in the 
shallower, stiller waters and cast 
into the faster current.

Make like a heron. Ever 
w atch  a b lue heron m ove 
stealthily along, planting one 
fool and then sliding the other 
ahead to feel for the next bal
ance spot? In short, like the 
heron, be certain the advance 
fool is securely placed before 
shifting your weight onto it. Not 
only is this a safe way to wade, 
it's also so quiet you will catch 
more fish.

Stay sideways to current.
This presents less body surface

for the current to push against. 
Lean slightly into the current, 
keeping most of your weight on 
the upstream foot. It helps baffle 
the current for moving your 
downstream leg.

Take sm a ll, sure step s . 
Small steps ate more secure than 
large ones because you can 
mantain better control of your 
fooling and balance. If current 
appears too strong, or the bot
tom doesn't offer secure fool
ing, back off and try another 
spot.

A wading staff is heipful. In
tricky situations, a wading staff 
can be immensely stabilizing. 
It's like having a third leg. You 
can cut a pole ̂ ong the shore, or 
buy the kind made of ligh t
weight tubular glass.

One of the great things about 
wading to catch fish is the versa
tility of the approach. It puts you 
closer to the fish whether you 
are a bait caster, spin fisherman, 
fly fisherman or cane poler.

When I was a lad, the only 
waders we knew were overalls, 
hobnail shoes and a change of 
socks when you finished. It was 
mighty cold during spring and 
late fiill. But thanks to modem 
materials and technology, vari
ous types of waders now are 
available to fit our needs.

For extremely cold waters, 
there are waders with insulated 
boot feel and heavy duty bodies 
that can be used with down un-

Each com et travels around the sun in its own orbit.

Q U A Liry NURSERY STOCK D IS P U Y ED

a t  S A L'S
EVERGREEN
•Yew s
•Juniper
•Ilex
•Spruce
•Azaleas
•Rhododendron

SHADE TREES 
•Norway Maples 
•Crimson King Mapies 
•Mountain Asn 
•Ciump Birch

FLOWERING TF 
•Flowering Crab 
•White Dogwood 
•Kousa Dogwoo 
•Fruit Trees

lEES

d

FOR HEDGE
•Hemlock
•Arborvitae
•Forsythia
•Lilacs

vuduHsuii «  rcrHiii5
Rose Rushes GROUND COVER

STRAWRERRY PLANTS SPRING 8ULBS
Greanpower 5,000 sq ft *7.9 5  r.ms 

20,000 Hit *26.95 ..riiK

M J C . 1  9 € %O A
6 3 3 -5 0 8 9

L S ^  evergreen nursery 
585 GrisNold St 

GLASTONBURY

derclothing and be comfortable 
even in the icy- waters o f the 
arctic.

But my favorites are Red Ball 
Flyweights, which are light, 
lough, and compact. So light 
you don’t know you have them 
on, so you can climb, scramble, 
hike, and get around like a goat.

So lough. I ’ve worn them 
through thorn bushes, mesquile, 
and heavy brush without snag
ging. And so compact I can 
carry them in the side pocket of 
my wading jacket.

The wading shoes are ankle- 
high, lightweight, and come ei
ther with a hobnail sole for all
p u rp o se  o r a fe lt  so le  fo r 
slippery rocks.

But the novel feature that 
brings me comfort is the three- 
inch-diameter chest ring that 
can be inflated by mouth when 
wading unknown waters.

This built-in air ring won't 
float you like a life vest, but it 
does give enough flotation to 
enable you to easily swim out of 
trouble. These Flyweights come 
in youth's and women's sizes, 
too.

Yep, with the energy crunch 
very real, I am planning a lot 
more wading-fishing. It's closer 
to hom e, less crow ded than 
nearby lakes, and downright en- 
lightening because I see so 
much more wildlife to enjoy 
along with the fishing. @

Wade-fishing allows you to quietly sneak up on iunkers where 
they live. Observe some safety rules: Use a staff to probe for 
deep holes ahead of you. Wear chest-high waders like the Red 
Ball Flyweight because the inflatable ring will give you buoy
ancy if you take an unexpected dunking.

GREATEST
A New Look At  An Old Count ry

These tw o w loss^l figures (left) are just a detail of the great tem ple at Abu Simbel. 
The Step Pyramids (right), nearly 5 ,000 years old, are just outside m odern Cairo.

lanchester
w Q e e l  drive center J l

•  ACCESSORIES 3 YEAR ANNIVERSARY
•INSTALLATION SPECIALS
•REPAIRS 649-0261

248 SPRUCE S T  MANCHESTER, CONN.06040

A L L  YOUR VAN 
and CAMPER NEEDS

I S 1
Low impact hiking will help reduce danger of overuse to fragile recreational resources. Minimize 
damage to campsites and risk of fire by not building open fires. Carry as much pre-cooked food as 
possible in wide-month vacuum bottles.

Hike, enjoy and he carefid 
o f the fragile environment

Take a hike—several hikes— 
this first summer of the 1980s, 
but do so with as little impact as 
possible on the environment.

Whether your family chooses 
a nearby state park or the deep 
backcountry w ilderness, re
member that outdoor areas are 
very fragile.

In the coming decade, with 
more leisure time for people to 
spend exploring and enjoying 
the trails of our parks, moun
tains and river areas, nature will 
continue to have a hard time ab
sorbing the wear and tear im
posed by the flock of visitors.

.The Thermos Contemporary 
Living Center urges potential 
arid active hiking enthusiasts to 
learn to reduce their impact on 
the environment. Begin by re
specting both the outdoor area 
you visit and your fellow recrea- 
tionists.

Practice low impact attitudes 
wherever and whenever you and 
your family venture into the out
doors, whether your are sea
soned b ackpackers , novice 
overnight campers or day trip
pers.

Checklist saves 
time and money

S easo n ed  tra v e le rs  or 
campers would not dream of 
heading for the nearest park or 
woods without checking and re- 
checking their equipment.

Having to buy a forgotten 
item “on the road” can be both 
frustating and expensive.

To help you organize your 
equipment, the Thermos Con- 
tempora^ Living Center offers 
a checklist to clip out and use.

Check your gear against it 
while packing; check again at 
the end of the trip so that nothing 
will be left behind.

Low impact hiking doesn't 
require any special equipment. 
Just practice common sense and 
a respectful awareness of your 
natural surroundings. Most of 
all. be considerate and protec
tive of the outdoors, leaving no 
evidence of your use or presence 
behind you.

For an inexpensive family ad
venture, plan a day's hike or an 
overnight one.

The right equipm ent and 
clothing, even for the shortest, 
simplest day trip, will make hit
ting the wilds fun and easy.

A comfortable pack is essen
tial. For a day's adventure, the 
lightw eight Therm os Back
packer, which comes with two 
vacuum bottles and a conve
nient food box, is ideal for car
rying a hearty meal for the entire 
family. If everyone in the family 
wears one; you can split up the 
load and weight so that each per
son can do his or her share for a 
successful trip.

The Thermos Contemporary 
Living Center also suggests that 
you adhere to the following trail

procedures and low im pact 
practices of experienced, sea
soned hikers.

The ideal hiking party size is 
at least four, but no more than 
10. Keep together so that the 
person in front and behind you 
can be seen or heard at all times.

Never split up, except in 
emergencies. Wait at trail junc
tions for the group to catch up so 
no one will lake a wrong turn.

If you plan a meal along the 
way, avoid building a fire. Use a 
gas stove for cooking or. even 
b e lte r, carry  as m uch pre- 
ciwked food as possible.

Several wide-moulh vacuum 
bottles will keep enough food 
hot for the whole group. You 
will prevent unnecessary and in
jurious clearing of a site and 
minimize the fire risk. Your 
meal will be cleaner, faster, 
safer and more convenient than 
cooking on a fire.

Pick up litter—your own and 
that left by others along the trail. 
And always carry out every
thing you carry in.

-CONYERS^MOI.SIT
T s 30 I  h a r d w a r e

6 4 6 - '5 7 0 7  mi. 83, TUlCOTTVIUt fUTS-BIIIICIIISTEII

SPRING SHARPENING
We Sharpen:

•  CHAINSAW S •PRUNING SHEARS 
•  HEDGE C U P P E R S * AXES 

•  MOWER RLADES •  SCISSORS 
•  HANDSAW S

C H A I N S A W
0 C ISO W IT H  A  C O P Y

S H A R P E N I N G N ^
L O F  T H I S  A D

S P E C I A L T 1
lUKClIIIOfFlU
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make your 
home a 

vacation 
spot

WITH A SARRINA 
POOL OR RELAXING 

SPA

OPEN
SUNDAYS

OPEN 
SUNDAYS^

Expln$ April 30th

COME IN TODAY! PRICES WILL NEVER BE 
LOWER! MANY D!FFERENT STYLES TO 
CHOOSE FROM. WE FEATURE ABOVE & 
BELOW GROUND POOLS AND SPA’S OR 
HOT TUBS.

( I ' l ; . , .

S •IO®«S
Route 44A •  Coventry •  74 2 *73 0 8  | ( 2 ') mi. east of Bohon Lake)

S O U T H IN G T O N
1-742-7308

M A N C H E S TE R
649-9933

ENFIELD
741-0300

AVON
742-7308
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P laiu liiig  h e lp s  to  c o p e  
w ith v ac a tio n  e x p en ses THERMOS.OUTDOOR LIVING CHECKLIST

Don't postpone sour fnniils 
saeation this summer lor tear of 
the eosi Researeh eondiieled h\ 
the Thermos Conlemporars 
I isinitt'enler found that people 
«ho jto eampme use one-third 
Iheenerjty they ssould base used 
h.id they slayedjiome

I’ lanm nj; is the key to a 
thrifty, siieeessful trip that ssill 
till yout lamily's reerealional 
needs

(las eosI and supply do im 
pa ■: 'll li.iselme plans today. 
Sm all Ir .ise le rs . therefore, 
m.il e leiser nips, hut si.iy mone 
pl.iee loiieer

l.sery eiiy m the eouniry is 
ssiihin .Ml miles ot .1 national or 
si.iie p.irk. toresi tir reerealion 
.irea and ei'niilless pris.ile reere- 
alional l.ieililies 

liosernmeni ageneies report 
that loeal people are using 
ne.irhs f.ieililies more otien and 
are l.iking adsanlage of them by 
slaying for longer periods ol 
lime Why not join them.

Save money anil eat ss heres er 
and whenever you want by 
bringing your own food Pre
pare as mueh IixhI as you ean at 
home and earry it in eiHslers and 
s aeuum bottles 

Pree/e everything that ean be 
frozen, sueh as stews and meals.

When paeking. remember 
that eold settles while heat rises 
Ideally, then, you want your 
meal and other frozen foods on 
the bottom, followed by a layer 
of lee. w ith less perishable items 
sueh as eggs, butler and eheese 
on lop

Seasoned travelers suggest 
using two small eixslers rather 
than a single large one Any ol 
the lightweight personal-size 
eoolers designed by Thermos 
speeiCieally for smaller ears are 
ideal.

Snaek foods and sodas 
paeked in lee ean go in the 12- 
quarl Double Six Paeker. whieh 
family members ean open and 
elose at will More perishable 
liH'dsiufls. frozen and p.ieked in 
the .'.'-quart urethane msul.iied 
plaslie eooler from Thermos, 
w ill he kept eold and fre-li until 
you are ready to eook

In many areas you ean rent 
'reerealional sehieles. irasel 
trailers, motor homes, eruisers. 
sailboats and houseboats îm 
ean gel the eost in advanee land 
exaeily what is ineluded in the 
rental), then eoniparc 11 to the 
eosi of driving your ear. eating 
in restaurants and slay mg in mo
tels, and dceide upon the most 
eeonomieal alternative

II you own your gear, renting 
a small eargo trailer ean give 
you extra room in the ear. panie- 
ularly if  you have a smaller, 
fuel-efficient model.

You can low a small trailer at 
the S3 mph speed limit with less 
strain and fuel consumption 
than by overloading your car.

Find adventurous parks and 
other facilities within a reason
able driving distance, and plan 
to spend extra lime there camp
ing. hiking, sailing, canoeing or 
whatever your pleasure. Do it 
soon and do it often.

□  Backpack
□  Tenl
n  Sleeping bags
□  Col^ground pads
□  Coolers/picnic 

Jugs/vacuum bottles
□  Camp stove and fuel (open 

fires are loo hazardous)
□  Cooking utensils
□  Plastic or paper dishware
□  Folding shovel 
n  Folding saw

U  Lanlem/manlles/fuel
□  Food and beverages
□  Flashlighl/batleries
□  Mapsfguidebooks
□  Compass
□  Insect repellant
□  Waterproof matches
□  Prescription medicines
□  Eyeglasses
□  Sunglasses
□  Sunburn lotion
□  Boots

□  Campsite sneakers 
(Reduces impact on the 
ground cover)

□  Wooljackels/swealers
□  Wind and rain gear
□  Extra wool socks
□  Extra pants/shirts
□  Hal/bandanna
□  First aid kit
□  Pocket knife
□  Camera/flim
□  Toilet items

Take your home with you and 
gather memories of family fun

There's more lo life than the 
scramble for a livine. and the 
answer for thousands of fami
lies is to spend their leisure time 
in a recreutUmal vehicle.

There’s no more vsaitine for 
an annual \acation to enjoy 
family outings. With a full size 
motorhome it s only a matter of 
packing up and driving away.

A ll summer long, weekends 
mean lazy days at the beach, 
tramps through sundappled for
ests or exploring exciting new 
places In the fall make it a spe-

Keep Smiling 
Be Happy

DUALMATIC - HICKEY -  RANCHO^OLYM PIC -  DEE ZEE
N

U )

Used
Cars D&R

461 Main St. Manchester Ct.

Used
4x4’s ( / )

HOURS
MON.-FRI. 9 AM - 9PM 

SAT. 9 AM - 6 PM

SALES  -  REPAIRS  -  BODY WORK  
A C C E S S O R IE S  -  IN STA LLA TIO N S

GABRIEL -  DOUG THORLEY -  HOLLEY ■ HOUSE OF STEEL

CO

cial outing when you scour the 
countryside for autumn's boun
tiful harvest.

Plan a tailgate party for the 
big game, and with a full size 
motorhome the whole gang can 
go together.

There 's a unique freedom 
with a self-contained Coach
men motorhome; wherever you 
choose to park is your camp
ground.

No need to worry about high 
priced restaurants and motels. 
Coachmen motorhomes have

family styled kitchens that fea
ture a range, refrigerator, sinks 
with cutting board covers and a 
counter top roomy enough to 
prepare a gourmet dinner.

Spacious baths arc designed 
to provide every convenience 
and there's hot water enough 
for everyone's shower.

S ix  can sleep comfortably 
and the optional overhead hunk 
w ill accommixiale one more: 

For long vacations or short 
jaunts, try a full size motor- 
home . . . you can't ask for 
more.

Presenting 
Committee for 
Great Outdoors

The information found in this 
special outdoors supplement is 
brought to you by the Commit
tee for the G reat Outdoors 
whose aim is to help you enjoy 
outdixir recreation.

The members are:
Brinkmann Corporation 
Coachmen Industries 
Eastman Kodak Company 
International Harvester 
Company
Lowrance Electronics 
Mercury Marine 
Penzoil Company 
Royal Red Ball 
Thermos Div. King-Sccicy 
Thermos Co,
Viking Boats 
W .R, Weaver Company 
Winchester-Western 
Zcbco Division Brunswick 
Corp.

Working with local newspa
pers, the member companies of 
the Com m ittee endeavor to 
spread the word on where and 
how to get more satisfaction 
from the time you spend out
doors.

Whether you've been fishing 
for 50 years or water skiing for 
50 hours, the Committee hopes 
lo bring a smile lo your lips and 
a lift lo your heart.

\ 'IS A Tolland Garden §liop1
387 Merrow Road Route 195 Tolland Connecticut 872 4065 

2!6 miles West of Juction Rts. 32 & 195 Call Collect
H O U R S ;  M O N D A Y  thr u S A T U R D A Y  9 lo  6 S U N D A Y  9 to 5

Nursery Stock is Here. h ' i  l im e  lo  plant beautiful 
(re e l and ih rub t.

forsythia»Iilac»azaleas«rhododendrons 
*hydrangea*crabapples*pink dogwood 
•star & saucer»magnolias»wiegelea» 
flowering quince*and many others

Dwarf Rock Garden Plants
blue spruce'alberta spruce* 

dwarf balsam fir*japanese red maple»| 
mugho pine*purple gem rhododendron

Seed
Lawn, vegetable and flower

GREEN VIEW  & S C O H 'S  F E R T IL IZ E R  
’ when you purchase your fertilizer 

from us, you can use our spreader 
for F R E E .

Jackson & Perkin 
quality rose bushes

hundreds to choose from

Dwarf Fruit Trees
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Driving far and/or often?
Take the time to take a dip

Dinner will be resMly on time, thanks to slow cooking .Sportsman Smokers from Brinkmann that 
allow the chef lo Join the fun.

Srnoke cooking convenience 
makes time for outdoor fun

M any tim es, a day in the 
Great Outdoors, be it at the 
beach or a picnic in the park, 
means that the “ gang" has a 
great lime while the chef (usu
ally Mdm or Dad) spends his/her 
time preparing and cooking 
lunch or dinner.

It needn't be so. The lighl-it- 
and-leave-il convenience of 
smoke cooking eliminates all the 
work and means the chef can 
spend time doing other things, 
or perhaps doing nothing at all 
and simply relaxing.

“ Do-nothing”  smoker cook
ing can be done anyw here. 
Beach, patio, poolside or camp
site provides a perfect setting.

Often referred lo as 4-way out
door k itch e n s . B rinkm ann  
smokers allow you to smoke, 
roast, steam and even bartreque 
with the same unit.

The s im p lic ity  o f smoke 
cooking is achieved by placing a 
pan of water (or marinade) be
tween the heal source (charcoal) 
and the meal, fish or fowl, then 
covering with a domed lop. 
(Adding a couple of chunks of 
water-soaked hickory lo the 
charcoal provides the smoke).

The heal and smoke combine 
with the water or marinade lo 
form a smoky, moist heal that 
surrounds and slowly cooks the 
meat.

The flavorful juices from the 
meal drip down into the mari
nade pan and are evaporated in 
the smoke, steam and heal so 
(hat the meal is continually sclf- 
basled in its own juices. This 
slow, moist method of cooking 
results in more flavorful. juicier 
meats and less shrinkage.

The next lime you lake lo the 
Great Outdoors, take a smoker 
along so you'll have lime to do 
the things you went lo the oul- 
dfxirs lo do.

For more information on both 
charcoal and cleelrie smokers, 
write lo I'hc Brinkmann Corpo
ration. 4215 M cEwen Road. 
Dallas. rX  75234.

Most |x;ople diiiTl go dm iiig 
around pondering s la lis lie s . 
Even so, there are some laets 
worth noting that could save you 
considerable trouble.

In 1973. there were 215.881) 
gas stations in this country

By 1975, the number was re 
dueedio 189.880.

The 1978 figure was a rather 
smallish I72.(X)() Today, there 
are even (ewer as the number 
steadily dimmishes

Hand in hand with this de
cline is the rise olThe inim-scrv- 
ice station and the self-service 
variety w hich has been just short 
of phenomenal.

In other words, you drive m 
and gas up and get going. I herc 
is neither the lime nor the atten
dant for under-hood checkups. 
Close lo 20 percent of today's 
stations are of this type, accord
ing to the American Petroleum 
Institute.

Estimates arc that 70 percent 
of the gas sold is from self-serv
ice pumps.

This all adds up lo possible 
trouble. Or at very least, it 
could

According lo spokesmen at 
the Pennzoil Company, more 
people than ever before arc run
ning out of motor oil and ruining 
their engines.

I Sportsiiiuiisliip UMiiril |

The Zebeo E ish A n ie rie a  
Sportsmanship .Award recog
nizes those anglers who release 
their catch This new program 
includes awards and certificates 
for releasing one or more of 
some 25 species of fish . For 
complete details and ap p li
cation b lanks, w rite  Zeheo 
EishAnieriea. Dept GO . PO . 
Box 270. Tulsa. O K 74101

THE WORID’S MOST AIMiUKED 
H01ARV UHVN Mown.

Someday all lawn mowers will have the features the Honda 
H R-21 has today. An Automatic Decompression easy-start 
system. Roto-Stop to stop the blade within seconds when the 
lever is released. A one - piece cast - aluminum deck and ^
carbon -steel blade. A Capacitor discharge ignition.
And many, many more.

IT lS A  
H O N D A

MIINCNESTER HONDA C
30 ADAMS 8T., MANCHESTER 

(AcroM From Caldors)
6 4 6 - 2 7 8 9

HR 21

This is a scriiius siiiialinn It 
you run low on o il. ii goes 
wilhout saying that you are noi 
doing your engine any gixid 

Gel 1(1(1 low. and you could he 
heading into some pretty lielly 
repair bills.

Run out ol oil. anil llie eiieiiu 
ilain,ige iiiu lil be irrep.ir.iblt 

.So for your sake I .mil Ihe s.ike 
ol your engine I gel iiiluihe lutsii 
ol cheeking dial dipsiuk even 
lime yiiu buy gas IT II uiily i.ike 
a miniilc @

Changing o9 is important, but equally important is checking oil 
level. A good practice is lo do it every gasoline fill. This item is 
oDen neglected beeau.se many slop at self-serve stations.

CENTER
Sherwin-W illiam s BEST  

“M ARTIN-SENOUR^’
Great Life Flat 

LA TEX
HOUSE PAINT
SAVE $5.00

Reg. $16.99

NOW ni.99
AUTHENTIC

WILLIAMSBURG COLORS
SAVE $ 4 .0 0  a gal. Exterior 
SAVE $ 3 .0 0  a gal. Interior 

W ITH COUPON
S A L E  E N D S  M A Y  1 0 ,  1 9 8 0

TRI-T0WN
PAINT & 

QEESRATIN6
EENTER

500 EA ST PLAZA RT, 83 
VERNON, TEL . 875-1345
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Ami'ricun-niadc ride scopes have remained popular wUh American shooters despite the prolifera 
(ion of foreign-made scopes into the I'.S . marketplace.

Simple optical sight helps . . .

New shooters learn quiekly
ShiMMini; as an ouldiHir s[Kirt 

has bri'ailoiK’d lls appeal lo a 
wklcr spoclnmi I'l ihe AiiK’ncan 
puhhc than out holore.

iToni lin can plinklnp lo 
('lyinpic compoiilion. sarmlnl 
shoolinp to hig pame hunlino, 
Ihc sport's allracMon has over- 
I'ookod no one in its broad 
appeal.

Shooline is a sport of accu
racy. The ditlerenee belween 
uinninp and loslnp a rifle nulch 
can be only a fniclion of an iiK'h. 
Bui anyone can become a se
rious eonipeiiior »ilh ihe right 
equipment, good instruction 
and a l^ o f  praeiice.

Teaehing new shooters the 
tight way from the beginning is 
the key. Improper instruction 
might mean having to break bad 
habits and re learn the correct 
way.

One aid in teaching new 
shooters is the Qwik-Point gun 
sight from W.R. Weaver Co. 
Qwik-Point helps new shooters 
tackle many of the more de
manding aspects of the sport.

The sight mounts on most ri
fles and some shotguns with the 
use of a screwdriver and lakes 
the place of conventional front 
and rear sights.

Conventional sights requite 
Ihe shooter to align the rear 
sight, usually a notch in a flat 
piece of metal, with a vertical 
blade or a dot on the end of the 
barrel. Once these two are in 
alignment. Ihe sights arc lined 
up with Ihe cenicr of Ihe target.

The whole procedure of 
aligning the three is as difflcult 
as il sounds, and mastering Ihe 
procedure is no simple matter 
cither.

Qwik-Point is a unique sight which can be mmuited on either a 
1 ^  or shotgun. The s ^  can take miKh of the confusion out of 
bask marksmanship.

Qwik-Point simplifies mat
ters considerably. Instead of the 
two sights, only one bright or
ange dot appears suspended in 
air in the center of the sight. All 
a shooter has to do is pul Ihe dot 
on the target and fire.

The dot is focused to infinity 
so il will be out where Ihe target 
is. There is no problem with 
sight alignment, eye relief and 
parallax.

Windage and elevation ad

justments are made using ad
justment screws under turret' 
caps m uch like  th o se  on  a 
Weaver Scope.

The use of a Qwik-Point al
lows the new shooter to concen
trate on other fine points lo help 
master Ihe sport, like proper- 
breathing and correct use o f 
steady hold factors and trigger 
squeeze. But more important, 
the new shooter is able lo enjoy 
the sport from Ihe outset.

c:::

Along the U.S. coasts, the mean surface level of the Pacific is about two feet higher 
than that of the Atlantic.

A  new breed 
of Customs

HONDA CM400T
• 395 cc OHC vertical twin 

engine
• Five-speed transmission
• Super low stepped seat
• Pull-back handlebars/ 

teardrop tank
• ComSiartM wheels

HONDA CM200T 
TwinStanM
• Great gas mileage
• Low 20.7'' seal height
• Teardrop gas tank
• Pull-back handlebars

HONDA CM400A
> 395 cc OHC four-stroke 

engine
• Exclusive Hondamatlc'/M 

2-speed transmission
• Teardrop lank
• Low stepped seat
• Pull-back handlebars

$0000

8^
tt«

Bolens Lawn Machines. 
En9inee.red to make your 
job easy.
Bolens can make your lawn chores a 
whole lot easier. Choose a Rear 
Engine Rider from 5 hp-6 hp.
28* to 30* cutting width with 
free floating mower deck for 
non-scalp cutting.
Our Lawn Tractors go from 8 
hp to 11 np, with 32', 38" or 
ii"  cutting widths and have 
triple overTtqtpihg blades for 
smooth, quick cutting.
Stop in and let us help make 
your mowing job a  whole lo t . 
easier.

•M
fihafbdinoMower

11 hp L«wn Tfbctof

WJL n e s s  SONS, inc.
. n . t t t W M U H

BOLENS
The Lawn Machines
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Weight-watching boaters pay as much attention to their boat’s weight as they do their own The 
difference is that a boat’s weight can be reduced much more ea,slly. Simply be aware of Ihe amount 
of water held in your boat’s bait tank, holding tank and Ice chests, as well as any accumulation of 
bilge water. Keeping the boat’s weight down can reduce fuel consumption and extend your cruis
ing range while easing the burden on your motor.

B etter boating performance 
comes by '̂ weight watching

There's a general rule that 
.says each 100 pounds added lo 
Ihe load in a typical small pow
erboat will take about one mile 
per hour off its lop speed.

With this in mind, it's handy 
to have some practical knowl
edge of Ihe weights of common 
liquids. Then you can make 
quick calculations and deter
mine whether or not adding ihc 
weight will hurt performance.

Freshwater weighs 62 pounds 
'  per cubic fool; sea water weighs 

around 64 pounds. One gallon 
of freshw ater w eighs about 
eight and one-third pounds.

Wade fisliing 
at night with 
no-hands light

A good pair of waders and a 
hands/free light can provide 
some of Ihe best nighttim e 
angling a fisherman could ever 
ask for.

Wade fishing around shallows 
with a few bushes and stick-ups 
can often fill a stringer faster 
than any other type of night fish
ing.

The .secret is in having a light 
that provides enough illumina
tion to let you sec what you arc 
doing and where you are going, 
yet still leaves bolhs hands free.

The 2 in I Trouble Shooter 
from Brinkmann is such a light. 
It's a unique fluorescent lantern 
and a powerful spotlight rolled 
Into one.

The web strap allows the lan
tern to hang around the neck at 
just the right height lo provide 
plenty of light for casting, play
ing a fish or even working 
Irollincs. Six "D " cell batteries 
operate this versatile light.

For additional information on 
portable lighting for boating, 
camping, fishing, emergency 
and u tili ty  u se , w rite  The 
Brinkmann Corporation, 4215 
McEwen R oad, D allas, TX 
75234. @

Thus, five gallons of water 
put into a bail lank will add a 
somewhat surprising 42 pounds 
to Ihc load.

You begin lo see how much 
weight can be added by fresh
water tanks incrtiising boats, by 
Ihc contents of sea closet hold
ing tanks, and even by an appre
ciable amount of bilge water.

In fad . 10 gallons of bilge 
water weighs over 83 pounds 
and this amount of water slosh
ing back and forth can affect Ihc 
balance and handling qualities 
of a boat enough lo make an 
electric bilge pump a real aid lo

gcxxl handling qualities.
Gasoline weighs six pounds 

per gallon. Thus. Ihc contents of 
a 12-gallon lank will add 72 
pounds lo the boat's load.

All of this isn't intended lo 
suggest you can 't pul things 
aboard your boat. Obviously, 
you have lo add equipment lo fit 
a Ixial for various uses.

But the .Mercury outboard 
boathouse crew suggests you re
member the above figures and 
use them lo calculate how much 
weight is going aboard.

.Sixiner or later you'll have lo 
say. " This isenoughi "

For the
Largest Selection 

• In Town

A & B
SPORT SHOP

1000 HTFD. TNPK.
VERNON 

872-8052

H o w  y o u  use it determ ines . . •

What size outboard you need
• li's interc.sting h) note that to
day the largest outboard motor^ 
are over !(M) times as powerful 
as the smallest ones'

There’s a giMxl reason for this 
\s ide range of horsepower tdler- 
ings. It Is to provide proper, 
safe, eeonomieal pntpulsion to 
fit Ihe very wide range ol 
pleasureboats available.

At any boat show, you can 
see boats suitable for outboard 
power ranging from lightweight 
canws lo deep-sea fishing boats 
and commodious houseboats 

Sometimes prospective out
board purchasers find them 
selves confused as to what sue 
motor to gel for the boat of their 
choice. Outboard boats now 
carry capacity plates which set 
forth recom m endations for 
maximum load and horsepower

The prime purpose ol these 
plates IS to disn'urage overload 
ing and overpowering.

The biiating authorities at 
Mercury outboards cmphasi/e 
that It's worth remembering that 
you do not have to msiall the 
largest possible motor on any 
particular boat

f-or example, it you will nor
mally carry a light passenger 
and fuel loud, less than the max
imum rated power can still give 
you pertormance that is both 
saiislymg and economical,

At the same time, it can be 
p(H>r economy lo install a motor 
that is too small. It won't propel 
(he hull to full advantage 

If you find you have to run it 
at high speed to coax even half
way satisfactory performance 
from Ihc ng. motor life expec

tancy goes down while tuci con 
sumption g(vs up

I he basic idea N.‘hmd the big 
V-1i motors IS (hat while ihcs 
have the pi)wer needeil to bimsi 
large boats onto pi.me. brr cruis 
mg they can \k  throttled bakk so 
their moving parts are uiuler 
h id e  strain and their  luVl 
umsiimption grx’s dftwn appre 
ciahly over smaller motors that 
are run wide open lo mamtain 
equivalent bt)al speed

Also remember that it pays to 
palroni/c well-established ma 
nne dealers with repuiaiums tor 
knowing Ihc prixlucts they sell 

Such a dealer will have sold 
enough boats ol a particular 
nuxlel lobe able to tell ŷ m from 
lirsthund experience how it will 
perform with a particular si/e 
motix

WOODLAND
OAMENS

FOR MOTHER
AZALEA JV \
Mums . . .  *6”
Also Reigor Begonias *6”
GERANIUMS T

HANGING POTS
• Foliage Plants ................................
• Fushias • Lantana • Verbenia . . .  .'B. Id
• Koxrx • Caludiuni!* • Geranium^ • (.ardi-ni.i
• llxdraiij'i-a.s • I’ollcd Itox-? • ( ul I IomiT'

TIME FOR BEDDING ANNUALS
• Begonia • M arigold • A llysum  • Petunia • Salvia
• Im patients • Much more.

VEGETABLE PLANTS!
• Tom a toes • Peppers • Lettuce • Cabbage, etc.
■SEE US FOR C OM PLE TE  LANDSCAPING

NEEDS"
• TREES •SHRUBS •GROUND COVER •FERTILIZER 

ETC.
WOODLAND GARDENS 
168 WOODLAND ST.643-8474
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KING OF THE FOREST PRODUCTS
G ENTLE AS A  LARIR PRICES S A IE  ENDS WAY 3RD

- Y o u r s e l f

I

TRIPLE CHANNEL ALUMINUM
COMBINATION 

WINDOWS
Complete with interchangeable 
storm and screen inserts, fully 
weatherstripped. All standard 
sizes in stock.
White quality acrylic finish - 
twice as strong - 1’/ i thick 
m aste r fram e. For x - tra  
strength & better insulation. 
Save $2 per window C&CSave $2 per window C ac

Reg. 25*" C&C 23“
IN STOCK ONLY

4 x 5 - 8  PRESSURE TREATED
LANDSCAPE TIMBERS

A A Sturdy beams treated to 
resist decay and weather 
— perfect as borders for 
gardens, terraces, flower 
beds, etc.

REG. $4.45 

' ^3.95 each 
CASH & CARRY

COMBINATION 
DOORS

1V* thick 
Pre-hung 

White acrylic finish 
CROSS-BUCK 

2 /8X6/8 -1 Va Reg. 69.75
•64.75 CAC

370x6/8-1'A Reg. 69.75
6 4 .7 5  C A C

VALSPAR
lATEX

REDW OOD
STAIN
Excellent 
color 
retention

Flat finish for interior & 
exterior wood. Weather 
res is tant, wont crack, 
blister, or peel.

«3.95P«r
Gallon

Build Your Own Wood Deck
From the ground up. w e ll Nupply everything you nnod to 

j R  Rr fc I 1 1 build (he right size and type oi deck lor years oi Idmily 
■ ^ 9 0  ■  ^  / W  pleasure . and (he cost can be surprisingly modest'Her"'?

what we mean

COMPLETE 10 X 8 DECK KIT
Hdw. Kit Treated Lumber Hem Fir
4 - 2 X 8 - 8 32.35 32.35
4 •  X 6 - 10 24.00 18.80
35 - 2 X 4 - 8 22.60 16.40
2 - 2 X 4 - 12 92.40 63.00
1 - 2 x 4 - 1 2 10.20 7.04
1 - 2 X 4 - 10 3.87 2.93
4 - 4 X 4 - 12 Posts 39.84 44.64
4 - Bags Cement 19.20 19.20
Naiia - approx. 10.00 10.00

Regular $254.46 $216.35
CA^ & CARRY 
PRICE 10>/o * 2 2 9 ® ® * 1 9 4 * ®

Fully Weatherstrippied

SLIDING GLASS
PATIO DOORS WITH 

INSULATED y> TEMPSAFETY
Strong aluminum construction,p| ACC 
ball-bearing nylon rollers, UUnOO 
tamperproof locks. Fully 
weatherstripped and corrosion 
resistant. Insulated glass and 
aluminum screens both available 
at slight additional cost. All 
standard sizes in stock.

6 /0 x 6 /^  - white or bronze ' SAVE $20.00

With Screen $169.00 Cash & Carry

W ont ro t o r decay, 
clean and easy to 
handle

PATIO BLOCKS
1V4X7%.15%

Rad,Natural, Gold, Green
Cash A  Carry S o c ia l

Special Purchase!

PATIO BLOCKS^
Our most popHilar 1''Y ''x8"x)6" size, 
in red, green, black, grey or 
yellow. Bring your measure- 
ments.~we'll help you estimate the 
amount you need

each

The Most Beautiful Closet 
Is The One That’s Free 

of Moths!

Aromatic 
Red Cedar 

Closet Lining
Your clothes, linens and blankets — especially 
woolens — deserve the proven protection of 
aeromatic red cedar. Ours is tongue-and- 
grooved for easy Installation and a perfect f i t ... 
and comes in 40’ bundles. Covers 23 sq. ft.

3/8x3'/i-40' Bdl. Covers approx. 31 Vt sq. feet. 
Super Cedar - Famous for Its moth retarding 
protection throughout the year. 40’ bdl.

Ka $2800 $23,80
S 8 v n $ % PER BDL.

CASH A  CARRY

THE
W .G . GLENNEY

CO.

THE W.G. GLENNEY CO.
SERVING YOU FOR 60 YEARS

HOME IMPROVEMENT CENTER
•M ANCHESTER •GLASTONBURY

330 N MAIN ST 63 HEBRON AVE
64B-5253 633-4675

•ELLIN G TO N
RT. 13 WEST RD

875-6213

•W ILIIN G TO N
RT 44

429-9916

NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR TYPOG RAPH ICAL ERRORS

BIRD A  SON 
ROOFING CLINIC 
S A T . A PR IL 26 

FROM 
10 A .M .

TO 2:00 P .M . A T
HIRO^
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